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I am pleased to announce completion of the California Department of Transportation's (Caltrans) 
California Transportation Plan 2040 (CTP 2040). The CTP 2040 is a long-range policy plan that 
provides a collective vision and a set of goals, policies, and recommendations to help guide 
transportation decisions and in vestments in the 21st Century that meet our future multimodal 
mobility needs and reduce greenhouse gas emissions (GHG). 

Caltrans has prepared the CTP pursuant to legislation passed in 2009 (SB 391, Liu), requiring an 
update of the CTP by December 31, 2015, and every five years thereafter. Also, as called for in 
SB 391, the CTP identifies the statewide integrated multimodal transportation needed to achieve 
maximum feasible emissions reductions in order to attain a statewide reduction of GHG to 1990 
levels by 2020, and 80 percent below 1990 levels by 2050, while considering the movement of 
people and freight. 

In preparing the CTP 2040, Caltrans conducted extensive public outreach to engage participation 
in dete1mining the direction of the plan. The CTP 2040 planning process also represents an 
important step toward integrating Regional Transportation Plans and Caltrans' long-range modal 
plans with a statewide plan. An open and collaborative planning process included input and 
guidance from the public, elected and appointed officials, community based organizations, our 

California Transportation Commission ., Board of Pilot Commissioners " California Highway Patrol • Department of Motor Vehicles 
Department of Transportation" High Speed Rail Authority' Office of Traffic Safety" New lYiotor Vehicle Board 



Mr. Daniel Alvarez 
Mr. E. Dotson Wilson 
Ms. Diane Hoyer-Vine 

transportation partners representing various governmental agencies, tribal governments, and 
advocacy groups who participated on two committees: Policy Advisory Committee and the 
Technical Advisory Committee. 

The CTP 2040 is available on the following website: 
http://www.californiatransportationplan2040.org 
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1200 New Jersey Avenue S.E. 
Washington, DC 20590 

Dear Secretary Foxx: 

Under the delegation of the California State Transpmtation Agency, the California Department of 
Transportation (Caltrans) has completed the California Transportation Plan 2040 (CTP 2040). The 
CTP 2040 has been prepared to comply with Title 23, Code of Federal Regulations §450.214, which 
implements the provisions of Title 23, United State Code §135 and Title 49, United States Code 
§5304, and to comply with California Government Code §65070-65074. Per section 65073, the 
Governor shall adopt the plan and submit the plan to the California State Legislature and the 
Secretary of the United States Department of Transportation. 

On behalf of Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr., I am pleased to present the approved CTP 2040. The 
CTP 2040 provides a common vision, and a set of supporting goals, policies, and recommendations 
to guide future transportation related decisions and investments to achieve a fully integrated, 
sustainable, multimodal transportation system that provides for the safe and efficient flow of people, 
goods, and services throughout the State. The CTP 2040 is a product of an open and collaborative 
approach with the State's transportation partners and stakeholders, and is the result of an extensive, 
multi-faceted public engagement process that responds to federal and State laws and regulations that 
emphasize public engagement. 

We greatly appreciate your continued support and guidance as we strive to provide a safe, 
sustainable, integrated and efficient transportation system to enhance California's economy and 
livability. 
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Dear Fellow Californians: 

For generations people have come to California to live and work in one of the most vibrant 
and diverse places on Earth, Our transportation system supports our quality of life by 
providing residents access to opportunities and delivering goods to market However, the 
livability and economy of California face new challenges in the era of climate change -- and 
the transportation system must do its part to reduce these threats to our environment and 
health, Per the requirements of Senate Bill 391 (2009), this is the first California 
Transportation Plan published that provides a pathway for the transportation sector to help 
meet our state's climate goals, Fortunately, climate goals can be achieved while providing 
Californians with what they most seek from the transportation system-quality mobility 
choices to reliably get them to their destinations, 

With approved Sustainable Comml;lnities Strategies, our regional partners are already 
leading the way towards transportation and land use patterns that will provide cost-effective 
transportation solutions and also improve livability in our communities. The plans value 
efficient land use by locating more housing closer to job centers, and they recognize 
consumer demand by proposing to invest in multiple modes. This CTP 2040 is an 
expression of how the State will reinforce these regional efforts and take conforming action 
for the interregional transportation system. 

By 2040, California will have completed an integrated rail system linking every major region 
in the State, with seamless one-ticket transfers to local transit Responding to the desires of 
millennials and aging baby-boomers alike, we will further invest in complete, safe pedestrian 
and bicycle networks. Through the CTP 2040, we reiterate a "fix-it first" approach that will 
improve operations and lower maintenance costs for our highways, roads, and bridges, We 
will continue to support the deployment of zero-emission vehicles and other technology 
innovations. 

Achieving the goals and strategies of the CTP 2040 will take significant effort and deep 
partnerships with regional, local and tribal governments. However, the plan and associated 
modeling demonstrates California can achieve a !ow carbon transportation system that 
meets State policy objectives of livable communities, economic growth and emission 
reductions, 

Thank you to everyone who participated in the development of the CTP 2040, 

·· / __ ,'.~::·· .:~?i"/ff'(. 
,f"BrltAN P, KELL v 
<~#Secretary 
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PREFACE 

WHY A CALIFOf\l,Ji/\ TH/\NSPOTl/\TIOf\J PLAN (CTP)7 

California's transportat1or1 systern is at a crossroads. r·~ever before 

has ':t been asked to deiiver so r-r:uch for so n1any. Ca!if-ornia 

today requires the state's transportation syste1:1 to del1ve1 

econorrnc, accessibility, and environmental objectives. The 

systen: has !ong been called on to deiiver on and safety 

objectives. Today's environmental objectives, in the era of climate 

change, are more challenging than have been in the past. 

While the transportation systern must continue to meet demand 

for reliab!e travel, it rnust do so whi!e achieving quantifiable 

reductions in greenhouse gas (<:JHG) e:Tdssions. This cha!lenge is 

particularly daunting while Californians continue to drive more 

vehicle n1iles each year than residents of any other state, and while 

public transit has been stagnant over the last 30 

years. The State is conin1itted to with its and local 

partners to deliver a transportation systern capable of 

of 

seek choice, 

Conc1estion :n California-a lonc1stanclinc1 problem in a state that 

acids 5 million people each decade has people seeking 

other 'Nays to get around. They are calling for greater choice and 

their timing could not be better. Just as are demanding 

mobility options, the state of California has begun the rnost 

aggressive frontal assau!t on <:JHCJ en:1ssions seen 1n the 

country, and in the \fl/oriel. 

Californians continue to their want to drive their cars, 

piling up sorne .3.30 billion miles driven in 201.3, by far the rnost in 

the nation. At the sarne tirne, they abhor and 

naff;c. They want rnobility choices. 1--lousehokJ surveys conducted 

by the Ca!ifornia Departrnent of Transportation (Caltrans) reflect 

a considerable :nuease in Californians their mode of 

navel. More are public transit. 

1'-:e they seeking alternatives to driving because they have grown 

tired of sitting in California's paralyzing congestion? For more 

than .30 years, California's major urban regions···· Los i\nge!es, 

the /\rea, San Diego, and the inland trnpire and 

have occupied the list of the nation's most 

\!Vhi!e local, state, and federal governrnents have 

accornrnociate a 

in California today as it was decades ago. It is tin1e to pursue new 

to corn bat this 

Data tell us that we must look at con~Jest':on 1n a rr1ore 

hol':stic vvay. acldin9 more lanes and roads wili not be 

enou9h. It must be coupled with new approaches that iook less 

at specific projects and more at improving corridors; that look less 

at how many cars vve can squeeze through a segment 

of and instead look at how we can re!iably move people 

to their destinations. and road investment a!one wil! 

neither solve our congestion prob!erns nor the 

options Californians want. 



Bill (AB) 32. The California 

Solutions f\ct of 2006, Cai!fornia has mandated a 

reduction in the emissions n1ost for climate 

40 percent of GHG emissions in California come from 

the transportation sector. in 2008, the Legislature passed and 

Covernor si~~ned into la\N Senate Bili (SB) 375, 

legislation that required reqions California to i1:1prove 

their lonq term Transportation f'lans (RT!Js) to reflect 

rnore efficient land use, improved transportation, and reduced 

GHG emissions. In short, the bill souqht more sustainable growth 

for California, and the reqions are delivering. 

Their plans represent a shift in long-tern: planning away from 

and toward a strategy 

centers; 

to invest in nurlit=:rous 

modes of and 

spend n1ore on 

more. Regions have adopted 

thern, to deliver the more sustainable transportation 

systern now required California law. How does the state help 

achieve the same objectivei 

That question is what this 

out the role for the State in 

attempts to answer. It \Viii 

to deliver a 

It describes those nn10rnv1~< 

strive to achieve over the next couple of decades and rnakes 

recornrnendat!ons for hovv will be achieved. In recent years, 

the Brown Administrat1or1, vv1th the legislature, has taken 

steps toward our transportation system, the 

sought by Californians, in 

areas consistent with RFJs, and to get state transportation 

assets in a state of repair. 

These investments are seen in the creation of the State's first 1\ctive 

Transportation (J\TP)1 concentrat1n·;J rnore investn:ent on 

and pedestrian facilities throughout the state; 

passenger rail service in California, 

of the nation's first true high speed 

rail (HSR) system that will reduce rail travei tin1e between Southern 

California and the Bay Area from eleven hours to less than three; 

the investment of and Trade funds to comniunities 

and enhance public transit; and of course, the Adn1inistration also 

continues its push to invest in "fix it first" to 

neighborhood streets, bridqes and overpasses, and the 

state's trade corridors. Throuqh operational and 

strategic expans1or1, this plan will describe the state's continued 

march to a diverse transportat1or1 systern to rneet 

California's needs. 



CALTRANS' ROLE 

Caitrans transportation 

planninq process by 

co1:11:wn1cation and shared interests with affected 

governrnent entities, agencies, partners, other 

stakeholders and operators, organizations, 

and the This collaborative and inclusive effort 

Californians an to step back and look at the big 

Other Modal Plans 

The CTP also identifies a sustainable 

pulling the State's 

future system: 

system by 

rnocial plans to envision the 

Interregional Transportation Strategic Plan (ITSP) 

California Freight Mobility Plan (CFMP) 

California State Rail Plan (CSRP) 

picture to consider the future transportation system on a statewide 

basis. The statewide planning process provides a framework to 

understand and shape the role of transportation in the context of 

broader economic, environmental, and quality of life goals. 

California High-Speed Rail Business Plan 

Statewide Transit Strategic Plan 

California Aviation System Plan (CASP) 

Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan (coming in 2017) 

li'JHGRATING WITH OTHER Pl.ANS AND PROGRAMS 

The CTf' is a core document that helps tie together several internal 

and external inter-related plans and programs to help define and 

plan transportation in California. The CTP 20110 exists within the 

The CF) 2040 will inteq1ate findinc1s and recornrnendations from 

larger conte:<t of planning that considers 

documents from various statewide prograrns. The 

table lists several of these statewide programs: 

and statevvide plans and progran1s 

that n1ay irnpact the transportation system. 

California Air Resources Board 

California Climate Change Portal 

California Department of Transportation 

California Energy Commission 

California Natural Resources Agency 

California Transportation Commission 

Governor's Office of Planning and Research 

·Sustainable Communities (Key SB 375-Related Documents) 

·AB 32 Scoping Plan 

·California Sustainable Freight Action Plan 

·Air Quality and Transportation Planning 

•Energy & Transportation and Climate Change Adaptation 

·California Essential Habitat Connectivity Project 

• Caltrans Climate Change Program 

·Complete Streets 

·Public Participation Plan for the CTP and FSTIP 

·Regional Blueprints Program 

·Regional Advance Mitigation Planning (RAMP) 

·Smart Mobility Framework 

•California Energy Policy 

•Alternative and Renewable Fuel and Vehicle Technology Program 

·Safeguarding California 

• 2011 Statewide Transportation System Needs Assessment 

·Environmental Goals and Policy Report 



Gu id Tra Policy 

The CTP 20110 process represents an important step 

toward integrating statewide range modal plans, 

pro~~rar-r:s, and tools that build on RTPs, Sustainable 

Con1n1unit1es Strate~Jies (SCSs), and rural !and use visions. The CTP 

2040 intec)lates these plans and proq1ams to provide a statewide 

transportation system capable of meeting 

and econornic objectives in the fight a~~a1nst ciirnate 

chancw The resultincJ CF) will serve as a docurnem of 

information for the development of future modal plans, proqrams. 

and major investment decisions on the transportation svstem. 

/\DDRESSING CLIMATE CHANGE 

Climate change is a issue for California, and the CfT 2040 is 

a benchmark document to address this challenge. In an effort to 

combat the effects of climate change, Governor Brovvn issued 

Executive Order (EO) B-30-15 establishim:i a California GHG 

reduction target of 40 percent beiovv 1990 leveis by 20.301 vvhich is a 

rnid term that is consistent with California's 

cornrnitment to reduce emissions 80 percent under 1990 levels 

20.SOC in addition, the Governor Is cornrnitted to reduce one-half 

the 

use in cars and trucks; increase from one third 

cier!ved frorl: renevvabie sources; doubie 

buildings and make heating fuels 

cleaner; reduce the release of rnethane, black carbon and other 

short-lived climate pollutants; and rnanaqe fa1Tn and rancielands, 

forests and wetlands to store rnore carbon. The vis1or1 of CTf' 2040 

supports these clirnate qoals and renewable energy 

IN THIS DOCUMENT 

The CTf' 2040 outlines goals and recornrnendations to achieve a 

vision for a safe, sustainable, universally accessible. and 

competitive transportation system that provides reliable and 

efficient mobility for people. goods, and services, and information, 

while meeting the State's GHG emission reduction goals and 

preserving the unique character of California's communities. 

The CTP recornrnendations a framevvork and guiding 

principles for decision makers at all levels of 

importance of future 

transportation policies, proqra1·ns, and 

on transportation, the econorny, and the enviromnent that 

supports a sustainable California. 

PROCESS FOR DEVELOPING THE PLAN 

Caltrans' Public Participation Plan (PPP) supports the 

mission to involve the public in transportation decision 

to federal lavvs and that 

engagement. The PPP guide the public engagement process 

for the CTP to ensure future transportation reflects 

community values and interests, 

California's transportat1or1 systern requires extensive 

coordination between Caltrans and a host of-transportation 

partners. stakeholders, community-based organizations. 

groups, and the public. In an effort to understand public needs 

and concerns, Caltrans provided numerous outreach activities 

and opportunities for input and comment throughout the 

development of the CTP 2040. as shown in Figure 1. For 

Caltrans formed a committee (f'AC) and technical 

cornmittee (TAC) with members '"'-'""'c.0r1t, various 

California agencies and 

participation process 

groups, and tribal sessions; public and tribal webinars; 

public revievv and comn1ent vvebsite postings, electronic 

with trusted 

leaders representing underserved and 

populat1or1s, Furthen·nore, media outreach and materials 

played a valuable role 1n the public en<}:igernent process with 

news releases, public service annouricernents, flyers, handbills, fact 

sheets, twnelines, and brochures, In addit1or1 to these tools, Caltrans 

provided or1 an as-needed basis, lar19uage assistance, 

printed materials in alternative formats to those with sensory 

disabi!it1es; and d!sab!l1tv assistance at 

The results of 

that Californians are aware of 

participation revealed 

trends and 

the State such as economic and growth, air 

human and environmental health, 

anci freight rl:overnent The public is of a 

integrated, multimodal sustainable transportation systen1 

that considers and accessibility, rnodal integration and 

efficient 1·nanagement and operation, and 

security, and preservation. 
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POLICY ADV!SOfiY COfv1MITTEE AND TECHN!CAL 

ADVISOfiY COMMITTEE 

Developrnent of the CTP 2040 iricluded an open and 

collaborative process directed a f'AC and TAC 

comprised of transportation representing 

various go\/ern:T1ent agencies. triba! go\/ern:T1ents; and 

or(pnizations. The committees provided guidance. 

recommendations, and necessary approvals throughout the 

CTP 2040 planninq process. Table 1 lists the agencies and 

organizations represented by the corn rn ittee rnern be rs. 

SENATE BILL 391 CONSULTATION AGENCIES 

SB 391 identifies specific aqencies that should be consulted in 

the development of the CTP. While some of these groups served 

or1 the PAC or TAC, others were asked to review the f'lan 

and to feedback. The a~Jenc1es consuited in 

with SB 391 are as follows: 

California Transportation Commission (CTC) 

Strategic Growth Council (SGC) 

California Air Resources Board (ARB) 

State Energy Resources Conservation and Development 

Commission (California Energy Commission) 

Air quality management districts 

Public transit operators 

Regional Transportation Planning Agencies (RTPAs) 



Association of Monterey Bay Area Governments 

Assembly Transportation Committee 

California Air Resources Board 

California Coastal Commission 

California Association of Councils of Governments 

California Department of Aging 

California Department of Public Health 

California Energy Commission 

California High-Speed Rail Authority 

California State Transportation Agency 

California Transit Association 

California Transportation Commission (staff) 

California Walks 

California Department of Housing and Community Development 

California Department of Rehabilitation 

California Department of Water Resources 

El Dorado County Transportation Commission 

US Federal Highway Administration 

Glenn County Planning and Public Works Agency 

Governor's Office of Planning and Research 

Inter-Tribal Council of California 

KarukTribe 

Local Government Commission 

Metropolitan Transportation Commission 

Native American Advisory Committee 

National Resources Defense Council 

Rincon Band of Luiseno Indians 

Sacramento Area Council of Governments 

San Diego Association of Governments 

San Joaquin Council of Governments 

California State Senate Staff 

Shasta Regional Transportation Agency 

Southern California Association of Governments 

Strategic Growth Council 

State Independent Living Council 

Tehama County Transportation Commission 

The Nature Conservancy 

Trinidad Ra ncheria 

US Environmental Protection Agency 

California State Assembly Staff 

TECHNICAL ADVISOR¥ COMMITTEE REPRESENTATION 

Association of Monterey Bay Area Governments 

Assembly Transportation Committee 

California Air Resources Board 

California Coastal Commission 

California Association of Councils of Governments 

Inter-Tribal Council of California 

KarukTribe 

Local Government Commission 

Metropolitan Transportation Commission 

Native American Advisory Committee 



EXECUTIVE SU ARY 

B/\CKGROUHD, CONHXT, AND HISTORY 

The California Transportation f'!an (CTf' 2040) takes a 

comprehensive approach to provide for the State's future 

and 

and supports the overall vision of a 

low carbon and sustainable transportation system that enhances 

the quality of life. The CTP 20,~0 addresses the status and 

needs of the State's transportation system to 

the movement of services, and inforn1ation to 

r·neet the State's future rnultirnodal needs for the people 

who live, work, and visit Califmnia. The CTP 201w is a statewide 

policy plan that presents a vision for California's future 

systern. The CTP 2040 defines policies, and 

strategies to achieve a vision and recomrnended performance 

r·neasures for assessing their effectiveness. It 

cor:1r:10n frarnework to help quide transportation decisions and 

investments that support a statevv!cle, sustainable. and integrated 

multirnodal transportation system. 

f"ederal and State laws require California to prepare a statewide 

plan that provides direction for planning. developing. operating. 

and maintaining California's transportation system. l)roducing 

the crv 2040 is an ongoing process that requires updating every 

Ave years with a minimum planning horizon. California's 

cornrnun!ty ail ievels of governrl:t=:nt, 

the private sector, based and the 

public have shared ideas that create the current update, which 

focuses on a 2040 horizon and reflects 

environn1ent. ~-Jurnerous strategic 

concepts were intec1rated throughout the development of the 

CTP 2040 including transportation and 

many related efforts includinq and reco1::r-r:endat':ons fron1 

the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) statewide 

lonrJ-rancJe rnodal plans and prograrns, Transportation 

f"Jlans (RT!Js), Sustainable Communities Strateqies (SCSs), and rural 

transportation land use visions. 



PIJ3UC ENGACiEMENT AND !NPUT 

To strengthen the CTP 2040 developr-r:ent process1 a 

outreach program was desiqned and impiernemed 

to encouracJe en<}:igernent and gather input 

from a wide-range of transportation partners, key transportation 

stakehoider groups, tribal governments, based 

organizations representing particular transportation interests, and 

the public throughout the creation of the crv 2040. 

and consistent outreach is a vita! and required component in the 

development of the CTP 2040. which can influence long-range 

planning and the investments 

made in Caiifornia's transportation system. To achieve this 

an extensive outreach effort was conducted to coincide with the 

of the CTP 2040 to reach a diverse audience with 

a vvide range of transportation Outreach methods 

used during the CTP 2040 public participation process included: 

for vvritten public comments, an inforn1ative 

and interactive website, electronic mail, news releases, 

public service announcements for TV and radio, printed materials, 

surveys, soc:ai and webinars. Genera! statewide public 

focus ~~roups vvere used to ~Jather op1n':ons and ideas to heip 

formulate the CF) 2040. A 

the state the 

to en~~age State, and iocal transportat':on 

staff about the plan under development. Caltrans districts were 

provided public outreach ''toolboxes" to help guide outreach 

efforts with regionai and locai agencies, and the public on the 

of CrF' 2040. in addition, two committees the 

committee (IO/\C) and the technicai committee 

CTAC) tT1ade up of a diverse group of representatives vv1th expertise 

and interest in in an 

and alkwved a transparent and flexible 

to State officiais 

for attendees. 

t=:ngagernent process tovvarcis a 

The CF) 2040 public en<}:igernent process reveaied that 

Californians are 1:1indfui of the cunent trends, challenc1es, and 

issues facing the State, such as the economy and job 

c!imate change, population and housing freight 

mobility, public health. and transportation funding. Californians 

are supportive of a fully integrated, sustainable, and 

multimoda! transportation svstem that considers 

multimoda! and accessibility, preserving the transportation 

systen:, supporting the econorny, increasing safety and security1 

and communities, and protecting the 

environment and natural resources. 



Tf\Af\JSPOf\TATIOf\j THUms AND OPPOETIJN!TIES 

California is at a crossroads. Califorr11a;s population 

and diverse econorr:v are increased demands or1 the 

systern. Yet, the funda1:1ental structure and 

principles of public financin9, development. and multi modal 

movement have remained essentially stagnant for many years. The 

coming decades \Nill be a period of dramatic change for everyone 

in California. challem:ies include 9lobal influences from 

climate change, fluctuating fuel costs and fuel-based tax revenue, 

and new technological advances; and from statewide trends 

short falls, 

intermodal 

land use and tr ave! 

patterns, and hun1an and environmental health. 

On a c1lobal scale there is the State's challencJe of combatir1g 

climate change, which 1s a serious worldwide erwironmental 

threat. F'otential climate chancJe impacts include sea-level rise 

(SL~;) that poses and continuing threats to the 

State;s transportation infrastructure, economy, and env1ronrnent; 

extreme heat increases the risk of vvildfires, d rou9ht. and public 

health problems. These effects can have a direct or indirect 

irnpact on California's infrastructure; resulting in increased costs 

in maintenance and repair, disruption of economic activity, 

interruption of critical transportation lifelines, and ultimately, the 

reduction in the quality of life for all Californians. 

On a statewide level, there is the 

infrastructure that is in need of repair, or 

to accommodate and future travel demand and needs. 

However, shortfalls have led to a 

maintenance and rehabilitation projects. 

funding relies on tax revenues, bond initiatives, and general funds. 

Yet the need to manage, operate, and optirnize the infrastructure is 

outpacing the State's to generate sufficient revenue. 

Confronting these and other challenges is already a concern. 

/\ddressing future challenges only adds to the 

will srnart nevv and Innovative 

and strong commitrnent from all levels of government, the 

sector, and the general public As California continues to 

grow and prosper, new trends and opportunities \Viii emerge 

and financing the 

State1s transportation svstt=:n1, VVithout a transportation vision 

suited to the challenge, the State runs the risk of Jeopardizing 

Californ1a;s econornic health and quality of life. The CTI) 2040 plays 

a fundarnentai role 1n the State vision for ':ts future and iooks at 

trends, opportunities, and issues anticipated 

over the next 25 years. ,t:,5 \Ne rnove into the future: vve vvill 

experience significant cham:ie that will place increasing demands 

on the State's transportation systern associated with population 

shiftim:i demographic patterns; economic efficiency, 

housing and land use development. environmental effects of 

climate change and greenhouse gas (Gl--ICi) emissions, public health 

concerns, funding deficiencies, fuel and ener(:JY consumption; and 

sustainability in tribal, rural, and srnall town communities. 

The world is changing and Caiifornia rnust evolve to heip rnanage 

these chancies for current and future qenerations. The State rnust 

reinvent its and vvork tov11ards a vision and a con1rnon set 

of- policies, and stratecJies to develop unique solutions to 

emerging issues. With strong leadership, 

close collaboration between transportation partners and 

stakehokJers, broad pubiic support, and commitrnents to 

California car1 shift the State from where it is to where it 

needs to be ton:orrov11. 



HOW TO MOVf: CAl.IFORNiA f'ORWARD 

With the recent passage of State legislation and Governor's 

executive orders. California launched an innovative and proactive 

approach to addressim:i climate change and GHG emissions. The 

for the State to achieve maxirm1n1 

feasible emission reductions in order to attain a statewide 

reduction of Ci HG en1issions to 1990 levels 2020, and 80 percent 

below 1990 levels by 2050. The CTP 2040 is the outline to help 

rnake these targets achie\1abie, 

The CTP 2040 docurnents the methods, tools, techniques, 

and approaches used to model and analyze the potential 

effectiveness of State polices, programs, and 1nvest1:1ents in 

transportation. the economy, and the environment on a statewide 

scale to reduce CiHCi emissions and minimize the expected 

impacts of climate cham:w 

Three scenarios were evaluated to illustrate how each path 

contributes to California's GHG reductions tcirgets. Starting 

with a 2010 base year, the CTP 2040 an in depth 

of future travel behavior and the vehicle miles traveled 

(VIV!T) and GHG emission levels for future years 2020, 2CJL1\), and 

20.50. The GHG reduction include fifteen 

strateg':es divided into four categor':es: 1::ode shift, transportation 

alternatives, and efficiency. 

The evaluations of these statewide alternatives show the forecasted 

GHG reduction, system performance, and economic benefits 

of the three scenarios. Each scenario involves different levels of 

commitment and challenge measured in Vfv'IT. Vehicle Hours of 

(VHD), and <:JHG en:issions in achieving the spec!f:ed <:JHG 

reduction targets. The outputs of the three scenarios analysis 

vvere furtht=:r in the of an econorn1c impact 

The final results of these con1bined efforts assesses the 

econornic benefits, and costs of and 

in terrns of GHG emissions, jobs, gross state product (GSP), 

income, rnode split, VMT, VHD, trips, and freight flows. The modeled 

scenarios arE' not recommendations; rather, 

information in developinq the reconm1endations rnade within 

the CTI" 20110. 

A NOlf: ON MODEL.INC 

Modeling of the transportation scenarios was a theoretical exercise 

desic1ned to test one specific path to reach GHG reduction targets 

set AB 32 and Governor Executive Orders. There are limitations 

to the models and all conclusions and f-indir1CJS should be read with 

this caveat. These are not specific policy recommendations. For 

specific recommendations, please refer to Chapter 4. 



COAl..S, RECOMMEHDATiONS, AND NEXT SHPS 

The CrF' 2040 goals and recommendations evolved through an 

open and collaborative planning process from our transportation 

partners, stakeholders, 

integrate a 

transportation 

our transportation partners, stakeholders, 

the public with the purpose of 

decisions and investments in the 

reconirnendations are forwarded to achieve the six 

the plan: 

fron1 

of 

Improve Multi modal Mobility and Accessibility for All People 

Preserve the Multi modal Transportation System 

Support a Vibrant Economy 

Improve Public Safety and Security 

Foster Livable and Healthy Communities and Promote Social 

Equity 

Practice Environmental Stewardship 

The following implementation highlicJhts illustrate the vision 

and direction the CTf' 2040 sugqests to the California 

transportation system over the next 25 years: 

Improve transit by 

Rail 

the entire California Hiqh 

(Authority) Business Plan Phase 1 Hiqh 

2029. and it the backbone of an 

integrated statewide transit systern linking all transit operators 

with one stop ticketing and well coordinated transfers. 

Reduce long-run repair and maintenance costs using 

"fix-it fast," smart asset 1:1crnagernent, and life-cycle costing, to 

maintain our transportation infrastructure in good concfaion

this should include developing a comprehensive assessment 

of climate-related vulnerabilities, and actions to ensure svstan 

resiliency and adaptation to extreme events. 

Improve highways and roads by rnanagernent 

sys terns anci to rnaxirniZE' svsterli 

through integrated multimodal corridor n1anagernent 

(intelligent transportation systen1 [ITS], 

toll [HOT] lanes, and bus rapid transit [BRTJ lanes, which are 

rnana~Jed in coordination V\t':th active transportation and rail 

lines) and new technologies and services 

autonornous and connected vehicles, srnart parking, vehicle

to vehicle (V2V) comrnunications, infrastructure to vehicle (V21) 

cornrnunication, and vehicle and ridesharing services. 



Improve freight efficiency and the economy 

the California Sustainable Freight Action F'lcrn 

outlined in Executive Order (EO) B-32-15; and throu9h creation 

of dedicated federal and State freight funding pro9rams 

to invest in California's trade corridor including 

rnultimodal last mile connections to 1T1ajor freight facilities 

including ports and hubs. 

Improve communities through the region led Sustainable 

Cornrnun!ties (SCSs), which will be updated as the 

State rnoves tovvard 2030 and 2050 greenhouse gas (GHG) 

reduction tarcJets-the State can continue to partner with 

reg':ons throu~Jh the investt-r:ent of Creenhouse Cas 

Reduction Funds (CCRF) and other rneasures such as better 

use of corridors for recreation and to reconnect 

cornrnunities. 

Reduce transportation-system deaths and injuries 

through rnulti-a9ency coordination that irnple1T1ents the 

Toward Zero Deaths (TZD) vision, and public engagernent 

to reduce distracted and unsafe 

work zone driving. 

Expand the use and safety of bike and pedestrian facilities 

the Active Transportat1or1 (ATP) to support 

a broad range of investments that CJO beyond 1nd1vidual 

projects to encourage corridor-vvide and 

and also th1ouc1h 

of Complete Streets strategies that will increase active 

transportation for short trips. first/last rnile transit trips. and 

school trips. 

Make our vehicles and transportation fuels cleaner 

throuqh incentives and regulations to increase zero-erniss1or1 

vehicles (Zt\/s) and other 1T1ethods outlined in the California i\ir 

f~esources Board's (AfiB!s) 811! (1\8) 32 f'lan. 

Improve public health and achieve di mate and other 

environmental goals 

through irnplernentation of robust advanced 

strearnline 

benefit 

above and also 

Secure permanent, stable, and sufficient transportation 

revenue frorn transportation users to achieve the state of 

good repair, frei9ht efficiency, and other invest1T1ents outlined 

in this plan. 

The work novv to achie\1e the goals and recornrnenciations 

outlined in the CTP 20,m The CTP 2040 was 

an agqressive collaborative process that is 

the direction of the needs of all Californians. The 

state of Ca!ifornia will continue in this spirit as the 

activities are pursued, while at the same time retaining the 

to accornrnodate transportation conditions and 

priorities that may require the addition, deletion, and rnodification 

of reco1·nmenclat1or1s. the vision of the CF) 2040 will take 

demonstrates California can achieve a low carbon 

sys tern that 1·neets State for livable cormnunities, 

econornic and GHG reduction. 





CaHfom!a Transportatlon Pian 2040 
(CTP 2040) Vision: 

California's transportation system is safe, 

sustainable, universally accessible, and globally 

competitive. It provides reliable and efficient 

mobility for people, goods, and services, while 

meeting the State's greenhouse gas emission 

reduction goals and preserving the unique 

character of California's communities. 

California's nansportation system is mu!timoda!, 

and includes r·nany different interconnected r·nodes 

that nansport both people and cornmodities. This 

integrated, interconnected, and :-esilient r11ultirnodal 

systerr1 supports a th:-iving economy, hurnan and 

environmental hea!th, and social equity. 



CIT 2C:40 GOALS: 

this vis1or1 relies on attaining the six 

2040, which are discussed fully 1n Chapter 4: 

of the CTI) 

Improve Multi modal Mobility and Accessibility for 

All People 

Preserve the Multimodal Transportation System 

Support a Vibrant Economy 

Improve Public Safety and Security 

Foster Livable and Healthy Communities and Promote 

Social Equity 

Practice Environmental Stevvardship 

In the context of the CTP 2040 vision and this 

describes the basis for why and how the Plan was prepared, as 

well as California's niultin1odal 

iriciudes the sections: 

Purpose of the Plan 

Building and Preserving California's Legacy 

Process for Developing the Plan 

Planning Framework 

PUfiPOSE OF THE PLAf\J 

This document describes California's transportation syste1:1 and 

explores trends that will likely influence travel behavior and 

transportation dec':s1ons over the next 25 years. It outlines 

pokies, strategies. performance measures, and recommendations 

to achieve that vision. The CTf' 2040 is a frarnework, as 

shown in Figure 2. designed to guide transportation-related 

decisions for the betterment of all who live, work, and conduct 

business in California. Its aim is to help ensure that po!icy decisions 

and investments made at all levels of government and vvithin 

the to enhance the State's 

econorny! 

achievement of the 

State\ gas (GHG) reduction In the 

CTP 2040, State transportation planners and other stakeholders 

considered factors such as 

rn\l;"n·.cnr< required 

needs. Furthermore, the CF) 2040 is 

based on the needs expressed the full breadth of California's 

cultural rural qeoqraphical areas to the State's most 

populous urban centers. 



TP2040 Policy Framework 

Ci.:l!lforni.:./s ~ranspo:-tution syst\:.:n·1 b suf,::~ sustuinobk:, universuHy occesslb~e, ond 

9iobaily competitive. It provides ;·eliable and efficient rnobiilty for people, goods, 

{-lnd ~ervkes, v'./hlk: rneenr.9 th~: St{-1te\ ~v-eenhouse 9;.::; ~:tT-;h:'>k)n reduction qoais 

und pr\:.::x..::·v~nq lhe un~qu;:: <..:h(H .:.icter of CuHfon11a·s con·Hnuni~k;s, 

Integrated 

POLICH 

Invest Strategically 
to Opt!rnize 

f'erformance 

POUIC¥ 3 

F'rov:de Viable 

Including Active 
Transportation 

Apply Sustainable 
Preventative 

Maintenance and 
f1ehabilitation 

Strategies 

tva!uate 
Multimodal Life 

Costs in 
Project Decision 

Transportation 

Transportation 
Choices to Enhance 
Economic 

Enhance Freight 
F:eliability, 

G!oba! 
Corn petitiveness 

Seek Sustainable 
and Flexible 
Funding to 

Maintain and 
the 

Serious 
Collisions 

f'rovide for 
Security, 

Emer9ency 
Preparedness, 
Response, and 

Recovery 

Transportation 
f'lanning and 

Decision lv1aking 

Integrate 
fv'1ultimodal 

Transportation 
and Land Use 
Deve!op1::ent 

Integrate Health 

Integrate 
Environrnental 
Considerations 
in 1\11 Stages of 
f'lanning and 

ln:plen:entation 

Conserve and 
En ha nee ~Jatura I, 
A9ricultural, and 

Cultural Resources 

Reduce 
Creenhouse Cas 

Ernissions and 
Other Air Pollutants 

Transform to 
a Clean and 

Energy Efficient 
Transportation 

Syster-r: 



The CTP 2040 represents a new 

last updated in 

of the statevvide plan that was 

reflects the 

evolution of stakeholder expectations to move California;s transportation systern from a 

focus on transportation as an end in itself. to transportation as a rneans for quality 

of life, econornic and the env':ronrnent. The CTP 2025 v11as approved in 200tS 

and updated 1n 2007 as the CTP 2030, to V\t':th federa! requirer-r:ents that ~Jovern the 

development of statewide plans. These requ1re1:1ents vvere established the 

federal surface transportation procJlarn Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation 

A.ct: A. Lecpcy for Users (SA.FETEALU) that was adopted in 2005. 

While this document retains relevant strategies from the previous CTf' 2025 and CfT 2030 

update, it also reflects the changing 

enacted at the State level over the last decade 

priorities affecting all aspects of transportation in California. 

establishrnent of nevv 

• Assembly Bill (AB) 857 (Wiggins, 2002) - Established three • EO B-16-12 (2012)- f\eaffirms EO S-3-05, and calls for continued 

plannim:i priorities: promote equitable infill development reduction of GHCi emissions in the transportation sector to 80 

within existing communities. protect the State's most valuable 

environmental and agricultural resources, and encourage efficient 

patterns. In addition, the bill requires the State to 

consistent planning and capital priorities. 

• Executive Order (EO) S-3-05 (2005) ··Requires continued 

reduction of transportation related CHG ernissions to a nevv 

standard of 80 percent be!ovv ·1990 levels 2050. 

• AB 32 (Nunez, 2006) - California's landmark Global 

percent below 1990 levels bv 2050. 

• SB 743 (Steinberg, 2013) Requires the Office of 

& Research (OPR) to revise California Erwironmental Ouality 

Act (CEOA) guidelines and establishes criteria for 

impacts of projects within transit 

criteria emphasize reduction of GHG emissions, development of 

multimodal transportation networks, and 

ceitification of the guidelines, the 

of !and uses. 

Solution Actof2006 requires reducing the Stat1:/s GHG emissions to 
(as described by level of service [LOS] or sirrnla1 measures of traffic 

·1990 leve!s 2020. and continued reductions 2020. 

• Senate Bill (SB) 375 (Steinberg, 2008) 

Planning (~J\POs) to inciude Sustainable 

CorlHlHJnities Strategies (SCSs) in their Transportation 

f'lans (RTPs) for the purposes of reducing GHC errnssions, 

and creatin~~ ':ncentives 

of s nateg1es. Each SCS must strive to meet 

a 2020 and 2035 GHG reduction tarc1et bv the Califon1ia 

A.ir Resources Board (ARB). If the combined measures in a SCS do 

not meet tar9ets, an NIJJO rnust prepare an alternative 

strate9y (APS), which is not part of the RF). 

• SB 391 (Liu, 2009) Requires the California of 

Transportation (Caltrans) to update the CTP every five years while 

how the State will achieve the statevvide GHG reduction 

to n1eet the of /\B 32 and EO SJ OS. Directs Caltrans to 

consider 11the use of fuels; nevv vehlcie technology; ta ii pipe 

emissions reductions; and expansion of public transit, commuter 

rail. intercity rail, and "Requires the CTP to 

identify the statewide, integrated multirnodal 

system needed to achieve these results. In response, Caltrans 

developed the California lnterre9ional Blueprint (CIB), which laid 

the foundation for the CTP 20110. 

rnay not be considered a significant impact except in 

locations identified in the guidelines. 

• EO B-30-15 (2015) Establishes a California GHG target of 

40 percent belovv 1990 levels by 2030 the most aggressive 

bt=:nchrnark enacted by any goverTHl:ent in [\Jorth America to 

reduce carbon ernisslons over the next decade anci a 

half. The bill also requires a life cycle accounting, climate 

change considerations. in infrastructure investrnents rnade 

reduction in petroieurr1 use 

• EO B-32-15 (2015) ··· f\equires that the Secretary of the 

California State Transportation (CalSTi\). the 

of the California Environmental f)rotection (CalEf'll\ 

and the of the California f\Jatural f\esources 

(Cl\lf1i\) lead other relevant State departments including l\f1B, 

Caltrans, the California Con:rn!ss!on (CEC)1 and the 

Governor's C>ffice of Business and Econornic 

(GO f)iz) to an integrated action 

establishes clear targets to improve freight 

to zero-erl:ission of 

California's systerllc 



the federal planning 

and 

and t=:nvironrlit=:nt) as it strives to rnove California tovvard 

a more sustainable transportation system. Sustainability means 

that transportation decisions w:ll support the environmentaL 

social, public health, and econorn1c needs of current and future 

~~enerations. Considerin~~ these elements in concert will result 

in a sustainable for California's future. 

Sustainable practices will help achieve the ambitious goal 

of stabilizing c!imate as vvell as meeting the requirements 

of the f·ederal Clean !\ir 1\ct, but \Nill require a fundamental, 

holistic transformation of the transportation system. This calls 

for significant innovation and 

cornrnunit1es. hovv 

hovv vve and 

travel, how freight is rnoved, 

and which fuels are used. The CTP 20"10 relies on these rnain 

approaches to reduce future GHG en1issions for the rnovernent 

of people and 

Promote best practices in regional and local land use that 

support a diverse transportation system 

Increase a shift to rnore sustainable transportation modes 

(mode shift) to reduce per capita vehicle miles traveled (VMT) 

Eff1c:ently manage, operate and rnaintain the transportation 

syste1:: construct':on prac t1ces) 

California roads, and replace vvith zero- to near-zero equipment 

and modes of travel throughout the State 

for all sector activities 

By establishing the goals and policies framework, the CfV 2040 

a guide for implementing sustainable approaches 

throughout the transportation sector while building and 

preservim:i California's legacy. To help achieve this. this framevvork 

is built upon the philosophy of the Three f''s f'lanet, 

and f'rosperity. 



BUll..Dlf\JG AND PRESER\/lf\JG CALIFORNIA'S LEGACY 

!)reserving and enhancing life in California falls on being 

sustainable. The vision of sustainability in the CfV 2040 revolves 

around the concept of 3P. This concept describes a spectrurn of 

values that help plan for the future. It that California uses 

an to decision social, 

cultural, econornic, and environrnental benefits. 3P conveys 

that Californians, our econornic prosperity, and our relationship 

to the planet are tied in a mutually supportive and 

interdependent way. Social and environrnental cannot be 

achieved without econo1:1ic prosperity-and achieving prosperity 

1s related to social and environmental quality. 

PEOPLE 

sys terns affect health, with 

irnpacts and benefits to communities on public safety, 

the environment, and access to vital and services. 

planned and designed, transportation systems 

can have a positive effect on public health.' Major trends in public 

health and transportation involve forming new partnerships to 

address the impacts. 

The systern helps corl:rnunit!es and vice vt=:rsa, 

Transportation and land use decisions can prornote health 

and public transit easier and safer. 

A.s the connect':ons are rnade1 parties responsible for land use and 

transportat':on decisions tend to vvork 

projects, and services. 

to coordinate plans, 

Safety continues to be a public health concern for 

transportation. Safety is a concern not for drivers and 

passem:iers but also for pedestrians and bicyclists. fv'tf'Os 

public health enhancen1ents toward 

infrastructure as vveli as safe accornrnodation of 

all modes. All levels of governrnent have stepped up efforts to 

encourage responsible habits that will rnake transportation 

safer for all users. 

Limited access to transportation can affect health, 

arnonq vulnerable populations, such as the poor, the 

children, the disabled, and various ethnic cornrnunities. A safe and 

accessible transportation system allows rnernbers of vulnerable 

populations to more 

to integrate daily 

travel to supermarkets for fresher foods, 

as a form of exercise to rneet 

needs,~ and to better access health care facilities, education. 

jobs. recreation, and other needs. All of these activities are linked to 

health. Transportation solutions at the ievel 

arE' needed to serVE' these basic, 

1s a sicJniticant factor 1n obesity, cor1tributing to numerous 

chronic diseases. Creating opportunities for people to 

safe active transportation 

transportation-·: nto 

public health. Active 

clevelopinq and irnplernentirKJ SCSs, reclucinq CHC errnssions, and 

regions more to live, work, and play. 



The transportation sector is a source of air pollution due 

to emissions and small particulates in the exhaust from fossil 

fuel combustion on most trucks, cars, trains, 

and 0 These emissions are iinked to incrt=:ased incidt=:nce of 

and StatE' 

advances 1n alternative fuels and vehicles, together with 

governrnent innovations to support thern, 

body of evidence regardir1g health effects 

requires close coordination between transportation and land use 

to reduce potential e1:1ission related to sensitive 

receptors near 

to the f'ublic Institute of California, 80 

percent of commuters in California are still traveling to work in 

single occupancy vehicles (SOVs). This choice leads to greater 

greater emissions, and greater VMT Public transit 

the ease anci 

st=:rvices, so that transit Is a rnore viabie 

of 

for Californians. 

This will be as we develop high rail 

(HSR) in a n1anner that seeks seamless with existing 

service 

PLANET 

Clirnate chanqe 1s one of the most si<~n1ficant threats of our tirne. 

Studies show that carbon dioxide (C02) and other CHC emissions 

contribute to climate change, and at r1alf of the total, the 

transportation sector is the lead1nc1 source of CHC emissions in 

the State.8 

California's infrastructure is stressed and will face 

additional burdens from climate risks. The 

vveather events---such as heat vvaves. sustained and 

torrential rains are to increase over the next ct=:ntury, 

potentially causim:i flooding. landslides, wildfires, pavement 

bridge transit vehicle stress, and rail 

GHG ernissions vvere to cease some of these 

effects vvould be still unavoidable.9 California niust 

address threats to its transportation infrastructure to decrease 

these risks and significant 

California has taken actions that rnake the State a national 

and CJlobal leader in reducincJ CHC ernissions. our2030 

and 2050 climate ernissions and reduction qoals will 

require a significant transformation of the transportation sector. 

California is investing in bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure and 

transit projects as a first choice for sustainable mobility. California is 

also clevelopim:i a market for clean low-carbon fuels. and is 

with the federal government to ensure rnore efficient vehicles are 

entering the fleet. zero-en:1ssion vehic!es (ZEVs) are 

in popularity with more than 160,000 ZEVs sold to elate. Covernor 

l:lrown has set a target of 1.S rnillion ZEVs on California's roads 

202.5 which is a tenfold increase in the next ten years. 

Cal1fon1ia's populat1or1 will face significant impacts from global 

emissions that have occurred. Therefore, vve rnust also 

irnplernent adaptation snateqies to these 

on California. Sea-level rise (SLR) is one of the rnost 

documented risks of climate change that will affect all modes of 

transportation. Sea levels are expected to rise up to almost one 

foot 2030, tvvo feet by 2050. a ncl over five feet 2100. If SL 11 

increases to the highest projected levels, almost half a million 

Californians will be at risk frorn a flood event. 1 ~' These 

risks require that \Ne use the best avaiiab!e science to esti:T1ate SLF; 

and utilize a of adaptation strategies, 

retreat anci other nature based to avoici 

vulnerabilities anci builci a resilient systern. To 

achie\1e aciaptat!on SLR impacts must be acidressed at all 

project planning stages, not just at final project delivery.' 3 



impacts, 

agencies Caltrans, are assessing 

change-related vulnerabilities and incorporate climate chancJe 

resiliency into their long-range transportation docu1:1ents. This is 

encouraged to reduce the likelihood, rnagnitude, duration, and cost 

associated with extreme weather and other effects of 

ciin1atic condit':ons to the transportation systern.H 

Climate change will significantly increase the challenge for 

transportation rnanagt=:rs vvho vviil neeci to ensure that reliable 

transportation routes are available. To address the that a 

climate wi!I climate and GHG reduction 

and 

as transportation modes. 

decision rnakers at all levels are beg1nn1ng to 

consider hovv climate change may affect the transportation system 

and the levels of investment required. How these considerations 

are incorporated into the transportation planning process is 

emerging as an area of concernVi One useful guide is to target 

investments that produce successful "co-benefits" simultaneously 

across econornic, environrl:ental, and sociai rneasures vvithin a 

strategy, thereby the overall benetiHo cost ratio.' 0 

Local Coastal (LCPs) operate alor1gside c1eneral plans in 

the coastal zone and are the only standard of review for coastal 

development perrnits 1n their respective Jurisdictions. Coastal 

communities should utilize LCPs to implement clirnate char1ge 

adaptation rneasures in the coastal zone, where the impacts 

of SLR are rnost intense. Communities will be challenqed with 

in: plernenting many of the climate change adaptation measures 

to protect both infrastructure and coastal communities, as many of 

the strategies can be implemented only at the local level through 

changes in local development policies. including general plan 

updates. Successful implementation to reduce these impacts will 

require additional funding in the future. which is discussed in more 

detail in Appendix 6. 

California has n1ade a strong stance to face clin1ate 

throur~h aggressive GHC reduction legislation such as AB 32, 

SB 375, and SB 391. This t1igqered a multitude of transportation 

cornrnitments to decrease GHG ernissions, which leads to the 

development of the CTf' 2040, a guide to transportation decision-
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strengthen of 

vvouid be the Acti\1e Transportation (J\TP)1 vvhich 

funds non-rnotorized projects and plans. In addition, 

requ':red to derr1onstrate 

GHG emission reductions are being implemented. 

Pf\OSPEIFTY 

California's econorny continues to grow since the Great ~iecession 

that lasted from December 2007 to June 2009. Since the Great 

Recession, unemployment and housing foreclosures have 

decreased and the credit rating of municipalities, and the State 

has steadily In 2014, the State was the eighth-largest 

economy in the world with a gross domestic product of $2.3 

trillionP California's positive econornic outlook is sustained 

by creating an attractive business clirnate, continuing to build 

conf:dence in the econorny, and investrl:ent in a clean energy 

and sys tern. Transportation helps stimulate the 

Californians with access to 

health care, goods and services, and social experiences and 

recreat':onai activities. 

Goods and services reach international, national, tribal, reqional, 

and local markets through the transportation system. California 

businesses export $162 billion worth of goods to 

over 225 foreign countries.is With the recent positive economic 

outlook. businesses have begun to reinvest in the economy by 

increasing jobs and wages (see Figure 3 and Table 2). Future 

advancements in transportation technology will continue to foster 

industrial and economic for all Californians. 

California 1s econorny is dependent on the vvell-being of 

businesses and households. Businesses depend on a reliable 

transportation net\Nork to create products and offer services that 

reach consumers at a reasonable cost. Households 

depend on an integrated, accessible, and dependable 

transportation net\Nork to provide the1:: access to educat':on 1 

healthcare, jobs, and recreational activities. A sustainable, reliable, 

and cost-effective transportation system helps make California 

rnore cc>:T1petiti"ve for business and job creation. The CfT 

2040 recommendations encourage to support an 

efficient and effective transportation network that meets the 

needs of businesses and households. 

20<.)9, 
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2003 2004 2005 2006 200/ 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

If Population (Thousands) i!!il Total Jobs (Thousands) ~Total Jobs Mean Salary 

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics 

,.,.,.,., POPULATION i!!il TOTALJOBS ~ 
TOTAL JOBS TRANSPORTATION JOBS TRAr~SPORTATION JOBS 

YEAH '''''''''(THOUSANDS) (THOUSANDS) MEAN SALARY (THOUSANDS) MEAN SALARY 

2003 35,389 14,513 $40,640 rn19 $27,680 

2004 35,753 14,535 $41,510 1,039 $27,950 

2005 35,986 14,724 $42,510 1,005 $28,950 

2006 36,247 15,066 $44,180 1,034 $29,360 

2007 36,553 15,203 $45,990 1,013 $31,050 

2008 36,857 15,213 $48,090 996 $32,190 

2009 37,078 14,533 $49,550 916 $33,090 

2010 37,309 14,002 $50,730 894 $33,620 

2011 37,570 14,039 $51,910 891 $34,070 

2012 .37,872 14,.304 $52,350 907 $34,170 

2013 .38,205 14,715 $53,030 947 $34,220 

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics 



PLANNING FRAMEWORK 

Transportation pianning in California is a complex endeavor, 

reflecting the size and of the State and the multimodal 

nature of our transportation system. Caltrans, as one of rnany 

agencies responsib!e for the State
1

s transportation system. ·;JUides 

the statewide vision, and serves regionai and interregional needs 

and for .Joint Powers Authorities, 

which adn1inister the three State supported intercity rai! routes in 

Caiifornia the Arntrak Bus Service), and as the 

the CTP 201~ 0 

this plan is based on a 

on a ciose collaboration betvveen 

transportation 

described in 

set of pianninq docurnents 

and other inforrnation listed below. Foilowing this list is a brief 

description of each bulleted 1te1:1: 

Caltrans' planning initiatives 

California Blueprint 

Six Caluans modal plans 

11egional Transportation l)ians and Sustainable Communities 

Strategies 

California High Speed Raii Business Plan 

Tribal transportation and pians 

California Transportation Infrastructure l)riorities: Vision and 

Interim fiecommendations 

Clirnate Plan 

California Sustainable Freiqht .A.ction l"lan 

California's Climate Future: The Covernor's Erwironmental Coals 

and f)olicies 11eport (draft) 

For more information on the statewide plans and initiatives, 

pi ease visit the Reference section of the CTP 2040 website: 

CALTRANS PLANfH~Ci INIT!i\T!Vb 

In addition to integrating modal plans, the recommendations 

heavily on and modeling fran1eworks of various successful 

initiatives, including: 

Caiifornia Regional Blueprint Planning (2005) 

Smart Framework (2010) 

Caiifornia Essential Habitat (2010) 

and Statevvide l\dvance 

Mitigation Initiative (2008) 

Climate Action (2006) 

Caiifornia Strategic Plan (2015) 

Main Street, California: A. Cuide for and 

Transportation (2013) 

CAUFORNIA INTERRECIOl'JAI.. BLUEPRINT 

SB 391 requires the CrF' to address hovv the State wili achieve 

maxim urn feasible reductions of CHC emissions identifying the 

statewide transportation systern needed to achieve these results. 

The CIB 1,vas the first step toward this goa!. The CB integrated 

Caltrans' five modal plans and multiple planning initiatives 

that complement IFF's and future land use. Through the CB 

process, Caltrans tools 

of the CTP 2040 to model 

various strategies that will achieve the maximum CHC reductions 

mandated in SB 391. 



CALTRANS' SIX LONG-RANCiE MODAL PLANS 

The CTP 20110 incorporates the research and findings of Caltrans' six rnodal listed and described in Table 3. 

INTERREGIONAL 

PLAN 

l\lext Update: 2020 

HEIGHT PLAN 

~Jext !J pd ate: 2019 

~Jext !J pd ate: 2018 

AVIAT!ON PLAN 

~Jext !J pd ate: 2016 

TRANSIT Pl.AH 

~Jext !J pd ate: 2018 

31CYCl..f: AND 

PEDESTRIAN Pl..AH 

i'Je>:t U pclate: 2017 

2015 INTERREGIONAL TRANSPOIH/fflON STf\ATEGIC PLAN (ITSP) 

The first complete update to the ·1993 ITS!J addresses significant statute and 

issues that have occurred since then. The goals and objectives frorn the 1998 ITSIJ have 

been completely reassessed, along vvith the Focus ~ioutes. The !TSP is consistent with 

the CTI) 2040 and the Mission, Vision, and Coals of the Department. The 2015 !TSP 

occurred swnultaneously with the lntenegional Transportation lmprovernent 

update. 

2014 CALIFORl\JIA HEIGHT fv1031LITY PLAN (CFMP) 

The purpose of the is to freight routes and transportation fac:lities 

that are critical to California's econorny. The CFMf' consists of a vision, and a 

three tiered project list with Tier I investments considered the hk~hest for 

investi·nent 

2013 CAUFOf\f\JIA STATE fiAIL PLAN (CSf\P) 

This plan corn plies with State and federal law and a lorKJ te11:1 plan for freiqht 

and passenc1er rail, establishing a vis1or1 and for an inteqrated passenger 

rail network including high-speed, intercity and reqional. 

2011 CALIFORNIA AVIATION SYSTEl\/l PLAN POLICY ELEMENT 

This plan includes updated programs and directives to better support aviation 

sustainability in Cal:fon1ia. 

STATEWIDE TRANSIT STRATECIC PLAN 

This plan helps the State and partners a better understanding of present and 

future roles and responsibilities to support public transportation. 

CAUFOf\f\L\ STATEWIDE 31CYCLf: Ai'JD PEDf:STf\IAl'J Pl..AN (CSBPP) 

The CSBF'I" vvill plan for safe and integrated and pedestrian projects for 

enhanced with all rnodes of transportation. 



REGIONAL TRANSPORTAT!ON PLANS AND SUSTAINABLE COMi\/lUNITIES STRATEGIES 

/\f\PC>s and 

(RTPAs) are the entities that receive 

funds to 

transportation 

functions in the':r respective 

jur1sd1ctions. One of these functions is the 

framework that shapes a respective 

of a policy 

and is generally presented in the forrnat of an RTP They 

are essential partners with local entities in AB 32 c1oals. 

Unlike the CTI" which 1s not project based, these RT!Js include a 

constrained project list, must be with an 

Environmental Impact f\eport (tlF:), and must be consistent with air 

quality requirements as appropriate. ffff'As and fv'tf'Os 

address transportation from a regional perspective, while the CTP 

addresses the connectivity and/or travel between regions and 

applies a statevvide perspective for the transportation system. 

MPOs around the State have been at work nevv SCSs 

included in RTPs that shift investrnents toward a broader suite of 

choices for travelers. This 

collective efforts to 

systern capable of meetincJ 

a regional 

safety, and 

objectwes through integrated investrnent and rnore 

efficient use of land. 

RTPs adopted by the four 

characteristics: 

MPCJ's share the 

Expansion of transit capacity, frequency, and 

connectivity; 

Higher proportion of funding for walking and 

biking projects; 

More investment in "managed lanes" on the state 

highway system; 

Greater focus on more efficient land use and denser 

development near transit; 

Support for streamlined CEQA review of eligible 

projects; and 

Greater coordination between government and 

stakeholders. 

f\egions are acting to meet safety, and sustainability 

in an integrated way pursuant to the State's climate 

change and GHCi ernission reduction laws and (ie,AB 

32, Statutes of 2006 and SB 375, Statutes of 2008) that required 

the to consider these issues in the of their 

and land use plans. Table 4 shovvs the GHCi 

reduction target and the AR B's determination for each MPO in 

California. However, rec1ions are coricerned with travel 

that is local and regional. The state is the that 

must address interregional travel. /1, challer1ge, then, for state 

is to adopt policies for interreqional travel and 

commerce that integrate well with strategies. 



ARBGHG MPO ARB MPO 
STATUS Of SUSTAINABLE TARGET, SCSGHG, TARGET, 5CSGHG, 

MPO COMMUNITIES STHAlTGY (SCSl 2020 202() 2035 2035 

Butte County Association of Governments Project kickoff July 2014; Anticipated 
+1% -2% +1% -2.(10 

completion/adoption December 2016 

Council of Fresno County Governments Adopted June 20·14 -St)U 

Kern Council of Governments Adopted June 2014 

Kings County Association of Governments Adopted July 2014 -5% ··5% 

Madera County Transportation Commission Adopted July 2014; 'Working with ARB on 
-·5% 

Alternative Planning Scenario 

Merced County Association of Governments Adopted September 2014; Working with 
-s<Yo 

ARB on Alternative Planning Scenario 

Metropolitan Transportation Commission Adopted December 2013 

Association of Monterey Bay Area Governments Adopted June 2014 0% --3.5% -5o/tJ --5.9% 

Sacramento Area Council of Governments Adopted April 2012 

San Diego Association of Governments Adopted October 2015 

San Joaquin Council of Governments Adopted June 2014 

San Luis Obispo Council of Governments Adopted April 2015 

Santa Barbara County Association of Governments Adopted August 2013 

Shasta Regional Transportation Agency Adopted June 2015 0% --4.9% 0% --0.5% 

Southern California Association of Governments Adopted June 2013 

Stanislaus Council of Governments Adopted June 2014 

Tahoe Regional Planning Agencyffahoe Adopted 2012 
-J<Yo -5% ~l% 

Metropolitan Planning Organization 

Tulare County Association of Governments Adopted June 2014 



San 
Francisco 

LEGEND 

lll!!liil!!li Phase 1 

Phase 2 

XpressWest 

Sacramento 

illlli®® High Desert Corridor 

0 Proposed Station 

0 Proposed Station (Option) 

C:alifomia "f~usir:e·.;; 

Kings/Tulare 

,. 2014, 

H!GH~SPEED f\AIL BUSINESS PLAN 

fot 

is responsible 

builcfa1g, and operatir1g the first HSR 

systern in the nation. The project's a:m is to provide a fast, clean 

alternative to driving and flying along one of the most popular 

interregional routes in the country. The HSI\ project is currently 

under construction in the San Joaquin and vvill connect the 

regions of the State. it is expected to contribute to economic 

and a cieaner en\/]ronrnent. create jobs; and preserve 

agricultural and protected lands. By 2029. the planned system will 

transport passengers frorn San Francisco to the Los basin 

in under three hours at that can exceed 200 miles per hour. 

Eventually, the systern will extend to Sacramento and San Diego, 

covering 800 rniies vvith up to 24 stations. in addition, the 

is with partners to a statewide rail 

modernization plan that will invest biilions of dollars in local and 

rail lines to !rr:prove and st=:2Hl1iessness 

in rail travel in Cal:fmnia and meet the State's 2"1st century 

transportation needs.19 

Las Vegas 

San Diego 



TR!BAL TRANSPORTATION AND SAFETY PLANS 

l·~ative American tribal governrnents engage in 

for all users in their communities. As 

l·~ative American tribal governrnents have the 

approve 

These plans support the construction, maintenance, and 

of the of transit services 

on their tribal lands and for the residents of the In adcfaion, 

tribal plans are essential for successful proposals for 

co1:1petit1ve state and sorne federal transportation grcrnt programs. 

The tribal transportat1or1 safety plans seek to safety on tribal 

roads for all road users. lr1 fiscal year (FY) 2012 13, nine California tribes 

received a Ahead for in the 2'1st Century (MAI" 

21) Tribal Transportation f'rogram (TTf') Safety f'unds to write tribal 

transportation safety plans for their respective communities. 

CALIFORNIA TRANSPORTAT!OH INFRASTRUCTURE F'RIORIT!f:S: 

VISION /\ND INTERIM RECOMMEND/-\TIONS 

CalS'fi\ was created in 2013 to develop and coordinate the policies 

and programs of the State's transportation entities to achieve the 

State's mobility, safety and air objectives from its transportation 

systern. Caitrans. CalSTA consists of boards, 

and offices, each with a unique role to ensure the 

of California's CalSTA the Caiifornia 

Transportation Infrastructure Priorities (CTIP) vvorkgroup in April 2013 to 

the system needt=:d to achie\1e California's 

This 

exarnined the status and of the State's transportation 

systern and developed the CT!f'J Vision and interirn Recommendations, 

which represents both a vision for California's transportation future 

and a set of irnrnediate action items centered or1 the concepts of 

preservation, ':nnovation, inte~Jration, reforrr\ and The 

vision represents a consensus of the CTIP and a focus on 

systern objectives of 

Since 2014, two important CTll" recommendations were enacted into 

law that could transform the way transportation projects are funded 

in California, opportunities to corridors 

in the State, and return to the long held principle that transportation 

improvements should be funded 

system. The two biils are: 

those who use the 

• SB 1077 (DeSaulnierJ: This bill authorized a pilot project so Caltrans 

can test the of a road charge ----a potential replacement of 

rniles drive instead of the amount of gasoline they purchase. 

• AB 194 (Frazier): This biil a strearn iineci approval proct=:ss 

for the use of toll or express ianes that should be used to fund 

better rnanage conc1estion, pay fm 

long-term rnaintenance and rehabilitation costs, and fund transit 

serv':ces ':n toiled corridor. 



/\SSEMBl.Y SIU. 32 (CLIMATE CHANGE) 

SCOPING Pl.AN 

The Global Solutions 1\ct of 2006 (!\B 32) required the f\f\B 

to prepare a scopim:i plan to achieve reductions in GHG e1T1issions 

in California and update that plan every five years. f)ublished in 

Decen1ber 2008, the /\B .32 Plan 

actions to reduce California's GHG emissions. 

first update to the 

upon the initial 

20H, the 

The update builds 

to reach neaHern1 (2020), mid 

term (2030), and It also identifies 

opportunities to leveracie and new funds to further drive 

GHG ernission reductions and evaluate how to alk~r1 

reduction strategies v111th State priorities. 

SUSTAIN/ISLE FHEIGHT ACTION PlAl'J 

On 17, 2015, Governor Brown issued EO B 32 15 which 

directs the 

and the 

of the CalST!\, the Secretary of the Cal EPA, 

of the Orn/\. to lead other relevant State 

departments including the l\fiB, the Caltrans. the CEC, and the 

(JO-Biz to freight efficiency, transition to zero-emission 

technologies, and increase competitiveness of California's freight 

systern. The purpose of the Sustainable f·reight /\ction l)lan is 

to and prioritize actions that 1T1ove California toward a 

sustainable freight transport systern characterized zero or near-

zero-emissions. The California Sustainable Freight 1\ction l"lan will 

also other freight system such as 

the con1petitiveness of Caiif-ornia
1

s ports and lo~~ist1cs 

creating in California and traininq local workers; 

the reliability, and of the California 

transport system; 1ntecJ1at1ncJ with the national and international 

freight transportation systern; to cleaner, renewable 

transportat':on ener~JY sources; and increasing the 

support for livable communities. 

CAl..IFORHl/\'S CLIMATE f'UTURE: THE COVERNOR'S 

ENVIRONMENTAL GOALS AND POl..ICIES REPORT 

The discussion draft of "California's Climate Future The Governor's 

Environ1T1ental Goals and an 

overview of the State's environmental 9oals, key steps to achieving 

the State's programs and 

these le9islation and 

Ultimately, the CTP aims to 

inform 

The EGPR 

to achieve that vision. Together1 

all feed into the CTP 2040. 

California's vast transportation 

network into a rnodern, rnultirnodal and eff;cient system. 

The CTP 2(JiW builds on these statewide initiatives and their broad 

spectrum of policies and recom1T1endations to best guide California 

in future transportation decisions. To further examine the needs 

of California, the next chapter portrays the current transportation 

systern and developing trends 







Transportation exists to serve society. The actions and recommendations 

in this plan are intended to support the vision for a diverse, sustainable 

low carbon transportation system that will allow people to thrive over the 

To this end, Caiifornia's transportation systen: 

lingers with us e\/en as vve seek 

to transition to a more sustainable, efficient and healthy transportation 

sys tern. Vfvl.T remain high! SC>V corl1n1uters rerna1n too nurnerous1 and 

public transit has been too 

supports infrastructure, such as 

and p1peiines; facilities 1 such as airports and seaports; and a of 

transportation modes, ferries, and 

vehicles. The transportation systern is shape 

and of California's cornrnunit1es, and 1s influenced 

use decisions. All people fror:1 the public to the federal government 

share ownership and operating 

transportation system. 

for the various parts of the 

Over the past 60 years1 in automobile development 

of the svstern, and the rise of suburban neighborhoods has 

dominated the landscape in much of California and the United States. 

This development pattern has created a dispersed network of cities and 

tovvns1 vvhich can bt=: difficuit to sen1e efflcientiy vvith transportation and 

other necessary public services. The is to stitch together this 

to crt=:ate greater access to destinations and 

have 

built environrnent, actions taken and over the next 

few decades will establish the foundation for a n1ore sustainable future. 

Tables 5-8 and Figures 4-7 present an overview of the 

systern. Chapter 2 rnme detail about the various 

components and concludes with transportation opportunities. This 

chapter includes the sections: 

Statewide 

Tribal 

Regional 

Local 

Opportunities 



STATEWIDE 

The state transportation syste1:1 (STS) serves not only Californians, 

but also the entire country. This system is essential to our 

and economic The movement of people and freight 

throughout the State is un1T1atched in the countrv, and 

as we move into the future, 'Ne will continue to depend on the STS. 

Caiifrnnia Roads 

California Highvvay and ffoad 

Centerline Miles (2012) and 

State highway system (Sf-IS) 
15,104 centerline miles 

or 51,326 lane miles 

County roads 

City roads 

Federally owned roads 

Other jurisdictions 

Total Highway and Roadway Distance 

State owned bridges and other structures 
(ferry boats, tunnels, tubes, large-crossing & 

small crossing bridges) 

Caltrans, Bookiet,' 2015, 

65,335 miles 

76,098 miles 

15,022 miles 

3,432 miles 

174,991 miles 

13,133 

How should California care for assets valued at $1.2 t1ill1or1i By 

i1T1ple1T1enting a "fix-it first" approach, California can maintain and 

preserve an efficient syste1T1. In 2014. the CTlf' 

found that the State ranks 48th in the nation in terms of 

condition. f'otholes and other imperfections in the roadway corne 

with real costs, estimated one study at rnore than $700 per 

household each vear. In addition, 1 in 4 culverts necessary 

f' iCJU' <2 ', 

California Rail Routes and Pons 

@ 

Ta~)k.' 

California Rail ffoute Mileage and Ports 

Passenger: state corridors 

Passenger: interstate AMTRAK corridors 

Freight: class 1 railroads 

Freight: regional and short line railroads 

Freight: switching and terminal railroads 

California seaports (Both inland and coastal) 

International Ports of Entry (POE) 

887 

1,663 

5,418 

1,317 

275 

12 

6 

miles* 

mi!esx· 

miles* 

miles* 

rniles 

ht tp://'vv 1/J'N.do1.c.a. 1~JCV/c:tjoumJi/Mi!ef\/1arker/2014 



to 1:1anage storrn water runoff are in need of and more than 

30 percent of the technical equipment ramp meters, vehicle 

detectors, and video carnera) used to operate the systern 

are not 1n good condition. In order to address this, the 

201.5 Five Year infrastructure Plan calls for effective 

measures, such as pavement and infrastructure rnanagement to 
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California Airports (2013) 

Commercial service airports 

General aviation airports 

Special-use airports 

Hospital heliports 

Heliports (tire, police, commuter, private) 

2? 

.. .. 
• .. 

" .. 

" ...... 
@,. .. 

...... 
• 

" 
" .. 

"1l .. 

.. 

.. 

28 

21S 

68 

160 

sos 

.. 

better focus resources and refine the assessment of maintenance 

needs, while a queue of projects to be cornpleted if 

additional resources become available. This cornbinat1or1 of rnea

sures vvill help both existing and future transportation revenues go 

further and be used on the State's highest priorities.25 

I' i'_J,c: 

California Transit 

T:1L+_,;:; 

California Transit. 

Transit Vehicles Available for Maximum 

Service 

Unlinked Transit Passenger Trips 

Number of Trains in Operation (Average 

Weekday) 

Transit Passenger Stations 

Multimodal Transit Passenger Stations 

Serv:ce Consumed,' 

2·1,866 

1.4 billion/\ 

444 

707 

389 



STATE HiGHWAY SYSTEM 

The California SHS is arid inclucfair~ over 

50,000 lane miles of- pavement; 12,559 bridges; 205,000 culverts 

and drainage facilities; 87 roadside rest areas; and 29,183 acres 

of roadside landscaping. While lane miles measure the total 

distance covered through lanes, centerline miles measure just 

the length of the system. For a one-mile length of a 

three-lane would equal one centerline rnile but three 

lane miles. This systern has a value of more than $1.2 trillion. 7 

61 percent of the SHS is multilane divided 

three percent is multilane undivided and 36 

percent is two-lane road. infrastructure for the SHS also includes 

Calnans' r·na1ntenance stations, equiprnent transportation 

laboratories, and other support f-ac:lities. Most of the lane-rniles 

were constructed 1n the period from War II through the 

State's economy and the movernent of its people and 

California is dedicated to maintaining and efficiently operating our 

existing system, but at the current tirne, the condition of 

pavement is an1ong the worst in the nation. /\dditional 

will be to bring our pavement; and 

culverts to a state of good repair over the next decade. Fi:<it first 

goes and pavernent; it aiso rneans the 

iights1 rnode separation, and other inteliigent 

transportation systerns (ITS) increase 

without adding lanes to California's SHS. 

and important work beincJ done to ensure 

more vehicles in California are zero ernission, there is no reasonable 

expectation that the State will see fewer vehicles demands 

on its system 1n the decades than it has 

The Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) projections shovv 

an 8 percent increase in registered vehicles or1 our 

in just over the next 5 years. Our approach is three-fold: 

invest in fixing our assets to ensure can handle the 

demand of a growing populace; reduce dernand on the system 

providing viable, clean, and efficient travel options Californians 

are demanding; and utilize pricing and corridor targeting for smart 

strategies that can a multimodal approach to 

corridor 

Californians 

want Such a strategy is not enough. It must be coupled with 

that look less at specific projects and rnore at 

hovv rl:any cars 

we can squeeze through a sec1r·nent of and instead look at 

hovv vve can rnove peopie and goods to the':r destinations 

various rnodes. 

That said, Californians do continue to drive. /\nd drive a 

lot. Therefore, as we rnove forward toward meeting emission 

reductions, vve cannot ignore the condition and operations of our 

require investment today, and 

\/Ve 

'Ne should look less at lists of projects and n1ore at how to irnprove 

in targeted con1dors. 

vvay to develop targeted capacity will enable the 

State and regions to consider and pay f-or life-cycle costs and 

fund more options within these targeted corridors. This 

has been used on State Route ~rl in ~{iverside the 

and is under 

101 in Silicon 



SUSTAINABLE H\EICiHT AND POfnS 

California has the rnost extensive, and interconnected 

freight systern in the nation. The irnrnense volurne of cpods 

California dernands an efficient network of ports, 

pipelines. and airports for both domestic and 

global shipping. f1ail lines and cargo ships are used 

to move goods over great distances; aviation is used for high-value 

lighter goods; and trucks are the favored rnode for receiving and 

shipping goods for 78 percent of California corn munities2S ····to 

interrnodal faciiities, distribution centers, manufacturing faciiities, 

and other destinations. 

The rnove1:1ent of by the freight is an integral piece 

of the State"s econornv. 1.8 billion tons of goods 

with a value of $2 trillion are shipped each year to, and 

within Cal:fornia,29 creating 800,000 freight jobs. In addition, the 

future volume of transported is anticipated to grow, as 

Table 9 shows. 

Freight movanent presents many current and future challenges 

to the natural environment and local communities. Efficient 

rnovement of freight minimizes irnpacts and supports the State's 

econon1y. Many efforts are at work to improve sys tern 

of the national Freight i'Jetwork 

by federai and State and, in December 2014, Caltrans 

Plan (CFMP), which 

n1overnent ni'1nn11nn activities and capital investrnents. The 

collaborative effort to develop the CFMIJ included establishment 

of the California F re19 ht Advisory Corn m ittee (CFAC), an i rn porta nt 

foundation for an on901ng partnership with the freicJht industry 

and a dive1se CJIOUp of public and private stakeholders. 

F:ecognizin9 the importance of freight to California's economy 

and the opportunities to efficiencv and environmental 

performance of the system, in July 2015. Governor Brown issued EO 

B-32-15, directing departments in his administration to develop a 

Sustainable Freight Action f)lan by 2016. Caltrans and the CFAC 

to9ether with the ARE\ the CEC, and the GO Biz to 

the California Sustainable Freight Action Plan. The focus of 

this plan will be on 9reater transition to zero and near 

zero--emission and increased 

and pooling resources, this nevv partnership is 

freight rnovement, 

California's trade corridors, and increase the State's freight 

9lobal competitiveness. 

· Total shipments by tonnage (into, out of, and within CA) 
are projected to grow approximately 180% statewide 
between 2012 and 2040 

Domestic and International outbound shipments from 
CA will grow faster than inbound shipments 

· Trucking is currently the predominant freight mode 
and carries the largest amount of goods, and this is 
forecasted to continue through 2040 

Freight moved by truck is expected to increase 

· Value of shipments is expected to grovv two or three 
times as fast as the weight being transported 

· Value of shipments will rise, leading to an increase in 
truck congestion costs 

· Truck trips will increase, leading to additional damage to 
the roadways 

Current developed and operated system cannot 
accommodate projected growth 

California is home to some of the busiest ports in the world. This 

system of sea pons extends alonq the California coast 

frorn Humboldt in the north, to San Die90 in the south, includinq 

tvvo inland ports (Stockton and West Sacramento). These ports 

are the linchpin of international trade, acting as gateways to 

global markets for goods departinq to and from overseas 

locations, creating hundreds of thousands of jobs. and generating 

over $40 billion in annual economic flow of 

goods includes California's vast agricultural products, 

petroleum products, electronics, apparel, furniture, vehicles, and 

vvastepaper1 arnong rl:any other cornrnodities, ThE' combined ports 

of Los and l:leach (also known as the San Pedro Bay 

Ports) ranks at the top of the national iist for the nurnbt=:r of 20-foot 

unit (TELJ) containers 

California's major ports and industry partners are committed to 

reducing associated environmental impacts. They have successfully 

implemented and continue to seek new strategies to reduce 

emissions. including clean air programs, shore side power options, 

ship speed reduction, and other environmental initiatives. 

Moving 



FREIGHT RAil 

California is a state in the 

rail systern. The freight rail network supports the 

of industries the State and links California with 

domestic arid interregional markets at seaports and border ports 

of entl y (POE) that are CJatewavs to international trade. Trucks and 

trains move freiC)ht throucJh ir1ten:10clal connectioiis to and from 

inland destinations. 

In 2014, the larC)est railroads in California (Cass I) had operatim:i 

revenues of $.47.2 bil!ion (B~~SF $:23.2 billion and Union 

l"acific $24.0 billion). which rival entire budgets for manv other 

states' departments of transportation.'' Freight railroad issues 

include: the need for streamlined environri'ental processes, 

and key freight rail corridors, interest in 

benef!ts, and freight diversion 

effectiVE' cleaner iocor'Gotives. 

these issues vvoulcl allovv the California consumer and 

resident to gain the positive environmental and econornic benefns 

of freight ra:I. The State ger1erally participates in freight rail projects 

throucJh :ts role of feeler al funds and throucJh a 

variety of public-private partnerships. 

INTERNATIONAL PORTS OF ENTRY 3
" 

Another crucial component of the system is the ri'ovement of 

and people at the six international land ports of emrv 

exist the 1.30 mile border connecting 

California, Mexico, and California through San Diego and Imperial 

cour1ties. In 2014, more than 47.5 rn:llion individuals and ·19 million 

vehicles crossed the border northbound into Cal:for r1ia through 

three of the POEs. Otay Mesa is the third busiest commercial 

(truck) crossing trade value or1 the US Mexico border arid, foi 

passengers, Sari Ysidro is one of the busiest land F'OEs ir1 the woilcl. 

A cross-border passenC)er cor111ectior1 to the Tijuana International 

Airport is under construction (in 2015), and a seventh l"OE is 

planned at fv'lesa East This new f'Ot wiil help reduce freight 

and passem:ier traffic congestion at other border sites, as well as 

additional capacity for future in trade. 

Caltrans staff continue to coordinate bi national efforts with 1\/iexico 

to strearnilne 

benefn of 

entry and reduce 

aciverse health 

with the added 

and protecting the 

env!ronrl:ent In 20131 Presidents frorn both countr1t=:s announct=:d 

foimat1or1 of the High Level Econorn:c Dialogue to advance 

strategic economic and cornrnercial central to n1utua! 

econo1::ic JOb creatior\ and co1:: petit:ve11ess. 

Together. freight and ports of entry plav a vital role in the 

transportation svstem and the economy. /\s both of these continue 

to increase, the CTf' 2040 provides guidance on how best to foster 

this sustainably. 



HIGH-SPEED RAIL 

California has a of being a leader of transportation 

irrnovation. HS~i will be the newest addition to the 

syste1:1. ~Jow under construction, by 2029, f'Jhase I of HS~i will 

serve as California's backbone transportation syste:T1 connecting 

the mega-regions of the State. In addition, construction of the 

interstate HSfi line vvill extend frolT' Southern California 

~~evada and provide connectivitv to California's HSI\ 

syster:\ as v11el! as reduce GHG erniss!ons, congestion; and stirnuiate 

Ca!ifornia1s econon:y. VVhen in operation, ridership on the systen: 

will reduceGHG from reduced 

auton1obile and air travel. California's HSR systern will be 

100 pt=:rcent renevvable t=:nergy, HSR will spur 

progress on 

HSR would hasten a mode shift in distance travel and 

the backbone for a new transportation in California that 

relies less on automobile travel. 

Durinq desicJn and construction, the 

and mitigate all GHG emissions, integrate performance 

in its materials, and address resilience and adaptation principles. 

/\II of the Authority's design-build procurement and contract 

documents have incorporated requirements for the contractor to 

deliver and document how they minimize CiHCi emissions, use the 

cleanest available construction equipment, all concrete 

and steei, const=:rve on-site vvatt=:r use, and sek=:ct and 

products. 

To address direct GHG emission from construction, a tree plantinq 

program is beinq developed in collaboration with the California 

Department of Fo1estry and Fire Protection (CAL Fl~iE) to include 

both reforestation of burnt land and urban 

co-benefits to disadvantaged cornrnunities. A err: ':ssions 

reductions agreement (VERA) with the Sari Joaquin Air f'ollut1or1 

Control D1str':ct funds to the Air District's criteria pollutant 

offset programs in time with construction. 

The 

the Authority has 

assessments and is integrating 

as well as into 

and maintenance as project p rog res ses. 

1s further nearly $1 billion 1n local 

projects throughout the State to transit, 

modernize the statewide rail network, and build near-terrn transit 

ridership and reduce emissions. In addition, the IS 

the 21; station cities to plan fm corn pact, walkable, and resource

efficient infill develop1T1er1t and district-level green infrastructure. 

If the State can encourage vibrant and intensive station area 

development and regional planning SCSs) that channels the 

increased into infill rather than substantial!y 

greater VMT and GHG could result. 



INTERRECIONAl.. RAil. 

/\nother form of transportation is California's passenger rail system. 

f1ecently, rail has experienced a renewed interest and increasing 

ridership. This system includes intercity and comrnuter rail and will 

include the California HSR. The three intercity rail routes 

include the Capitol Corridor, San .Joaquin, and Pacific Surfliner 

routes, which serve all of California via connection to the An1trak 

Bus Service. 

integrating, and California's rail and 

transit systerns are essential to serving California's future 

needs in a clean and efficient manner. While transit and 

interc:ty rail irwestrnents have provided a foundation of 

service, it is often far too difficult or even impossible to reach 

one's intended destination using transit and rail in a manner 

that is competitive with the private automobile. Services are 

not planned and operated in a manner that makes connections 

convenient, and many gaps exist in the public transportation 

network, leading to many 

transportation alternative. 

that have no attractive public 

CaiSTA and Caltrans are 

effort to an integrated rail and public 

network the development of the 2018 California State ~iail 

Plan (CSRP). Transit agencies, ra:I operators, organizations, 

and stakeholder from across the State are developing 

a draft network vision that will be developed for public comment 

and feedback in 2017. Out goal is to develop the vision and 

framework for a state-of-the-art, integrated transit and rail network 

that allows Californians and our visitors to rnove 

and throughout the State, providing an attractive 

alternative for future travel needs on California's transportation 

systern. The 2013 CSf~P created a b!uepr!nt for ho\fl/ to improve 

integration of corn muter and intercity rail with public transit and 

other transportation systems a priority for the State's HSf\ system. 

Designing for enters into every aspect of 

rail operations, marketing, and capital planning. Intercity and 

corn muter raii systerns share the sanit' infrastructure with 

freight railroads. Funding for rail is supplied by the 

State. Conirnuter rail services are funded by local agencies. The HSR 

svsterl: is financed with State and federal funds as a 

GHG emissions. 

lrwestrnent throughout California in projects that rnodern1ze the 

passenger rail syste1:1 and link to local public transit 

systems will continue to build public transit ridership and shift 

travelers from SO\/s to public transport. F:ail rnodernization in 

California will increase benefits for passengers, including 

mobility and safety, vvith a reduced carbon footprint. In 2015, 

California invested $225 million in transit capital 

access at stations, to reduce 

travel times and increase ridership thanks to the Transit and 

Intercity !~ail Capital f'rogram."· One seeks to dernonstrate 

a fare program to coordinate payment for 

This type of innovat1or1 is critical to 

access and reduc:ng GHG ernissions. 

With the modernization of current facilities and connectivitv 

to multimodal options, rail will play an increasing role in the 

transportation system. The addition of HSfi will add and enhance 

statevv!de connectivity and trave! options. 



AIRPORTS 

Another crucial component of the transportation system are 

Ca!ifornia 1s airports. Fron: the State1s busiest airports such as Los 

Angeles lnternationaL to the critical rural ones that provide lifeline 

support, all 243 handle both people and 

California does not own 01 operate any 

systern conditions are rnonitored and aviation 

hovJt=:ver, a\1iation 

are 

the State to consider surface transportation, 

the rnovement of freight, and overall econornic In 

recent years, severai California haVE' becorne rnorE' robust 

partners and continue to their economic 

potential through integration of rnultirnodal transportation syste1:1s 

and sustainable strateqies. 

/\lthough California is currently home to 12 of the top 100 cargo-

airports in ~forth America, an efficient 

air carqo network is essential to cornpetinq in globa! 

marketplace.1\ir carqo, vvhich is usually high in value and tirne 

sensitive, can ship both and internationally via 

dedicated cargo aircraft or in the belly of passenger The 

volume and value of freight differs for 

each airport. 

On the environrnental front, many airports are beim:i encouraged 

to switch shuttles and other motorized handling equipment to 

alternative fuel sources including natural gas and electricity. The 

f·ederal Aviation l\dministration (FAA) is to enable the U.S. 

to use one billion gallons per year of sustainable alternative jet fuels 

created from renewable sources 2018. These fuels will n1irnic the 

jet fuel and can be used in aircraft 

fuel. 

national, and worldwide linkages 

in transporting people and VVith chan~J1n~~ technologies, 

these facilities will become rnoie efficient and rnultirnodal 

to other modes of transportation in the systern. 



TRIBAL 

There are 109 recognized f\lative Arnerican Tribes 

throu9hout California (see Appendix 5), each with its own 

tribal government and whose communities have a variety of 

unique transportation needs.36 Tribal governments are sovereign. 

meaning that they make their own laws and are 9overned 

them. Most communities are in rural areas, and most have tribal 

lands on a state or very near one. To ensure that ~fative 

/\merican tribes receive equal access to the 

system, it is critical that State and local government 

collaborate with tribal during the 

process. Tribal comniunities consist of tribal mernbers, 

non member Indians, and non Indians who n1ay be California 

betvveen tribes and the Statt=: are vitai to 

the provision of safe, consistent, high quality transportation 

facilities to all Californians. ~-Jative A1:1erican cornrnunit1es on 

an efficient and transportation system. The CTF' 2040 

seeks to coordinate, consult, and cooperate with ~-Jative American 

tribes to promote the of Caiifornia 1s transportation systern 

and accornrnodate al! of its users. 

NATIVE AMERIC/\N TRIBES AND THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

California has the largest ~Jative A.merican population of any 

state in the nation. This population consists of both federally 

reco9nized tribes and tribes without federal recognition. Further, 

federal policies implemented in the 1970s relocated Indians from 

reservations to urban centers. l\lative l\mericans in the State 

are not from tribes indi9enous to California. Strong concentrations 

of ~~ative An:ericans exist in cities such as San Francisco, San 

Frorl: 2000 to 20101 the f\Jat!ve .Jost=.\ San 

f\rnerican increased at a faster rate (18.1J than 

as a vvhoie (9] In accordance 

with Governor Brown's EO B 10 11 (2011), the state of California 

engages with l~ative American groups in consultation and for the 

advancernent of environrnental justice (EJ) The State is also 

to engage In government-to-go\1ernrnent consultation 

with federally recoc1nized tribes on State actions that may 

tribes. The State en<}:iges in cor1suitation with individuai tribal 

governments on rnatters affectinq their respective lands, cuitural 

heritaqe sites, and other matters particular to their interests. 

Sovereignty is very important to tribal communities and forms 

the backbone of California's relationships vvith ~fative American 

tribal governments. recognized tribes are soverei9n 

nations. Each tribal government administers essential programs 

services to both tribal and non tribal men1bers of 

Its C>nce a tribe achievt=:s federal status, 

the US and California governments, by law, must engage with the 

36 79, 

tribe in a formal. government to governrnent The US 

c1overnrnent has a to protect tribal lands, assets, 

resources, and for the benefit of tribes and their members. 

The state of California respects these riqhts and conducts its 

transportation plarrnir19 

In addition to supporting federal lavvs, such as Section 106 of 

the ~Jational Historic !)reservation !\ct of 1966, which mandates 

consultation vvith tribal 9overnments. Caltrans upholds several 

additional requirements imposed the State. Caltrans aiso 

con1plies with CalSTA's Tribal Consultation 

respect for tribal soverei9r·1ty and pursuit of relations 

with tribes, In addition, Caltrans upholds Director's Policy 19, 

vvith l·~ative Arnerican Cornmunitles.11 vvh!ch 

and respect 

~-Jative Arnerica n 

to "[consult] with tribal Governments 

actions 01 

their cornrnunities.11 

4748, ;y,;/pkcJ/Frno IA ,04 ! 5/pdf/2014 lJ8"77 pdf. 



CONSUl.TATiON, COORDINATION, AND ENGAGEMEHT 

\NIH·! TR!BAI.. GOVERNMENTS AND H/\TIVE /\MERICAH 

COMMUNITIES 

f'artnerships betvveen non-tribal and tribal governments has 

resulted in many beneficial transportation projects. For 

coliaborat!on in Sonoma 

the county and the Creek Rancheria 

for multirnodai transportation improvements. 

transportation funds. 

iriciude tribal governments as sovereign cpvernrnents and land 

use authorities in the transportation planning process. The San 

Dieqo Association of Governrnents (SAl\IDAG) has worked to 

respect and include tribes in the planning process. The SAf\IDA.G 

Tribal Transportation Croup is a model for Tribal MPO 

partnership. in pursuinq these partnerships, all government 

agenc':es involved in transportation, such as the Bureau of Indian 

Affairs (BIA) and Federal 

be included. 

1\dn:1n!stration (FH\/\//\)1 must 

TRIBAi.. !..ANDS AND THf: TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 

Tribal governments essential tribal input to the CH' 

2040 to guide its direction. Through om:ioing coordination, tribal 

governments help draft po!icies and practices that will ensure tribal 

transportation goals and needs are considered and addressed 

throughout all of the State's long-range plans (L f\l)s). Engagement 

efforts during the development of the CrF' 2040 included a series 

of tribal sessions. For more information on the tribal 

listening sessions, see the Reference sec ti on of the CTP 2040 

vvebs1te: 

At the state levei, in consultation processes across 

state modal plans provides greater clarity and transparency in the 

planning process. Consultation also tribal governments 

an to help shape the transportation system for the 

benefit of their tribes and to preserve tribal sacred sites i11 advance 

of consuuction. A.t the planning stages, coordination with and 

informatio11 to uibes about projects that 

affect them is required. The consultation process helps Caltrans 

understand the diverse needs of tribal governments across the 

State and avoid a one-size-fits-all approach. 



Great expanses of California are considered sacred or 

10 the Srate's l~arive 1'\merican because they 

co111ain burial traditional foods and materials, or cultural 

resources. The federal government holds sor:ie of these lands in 

federal trust, meaning the federal govemmer1t holds legal title, but 

the beneficial interest remains with the tribe or individual lndiar1. 

These trust lands are located throughout the State but are 

concentrated in the areas east and south of Los A.ngeles and along 

the l'lorthern California coast. In generaL most are situated in rural 

areas. tribal members live on these lands. but not all tribes 

have reservations or Rancherias. Some tribal members from either 

a recognized or an unrecognized tribes live on allotmen1 

lands that the federal government holds in trust for individual 

allotment owners. 

The State's transportation system tribal lands with vital 

and access to services. However, given the rural 

location of mosr reservations and f~ancherias. tribal 

ofren have difftcu I ty accessing the 

difficulty exists despite the 

sys tern. This 

of many tribes 10 the SHS. 

A.bout 91 percent of federally recognized tribes occupy trust lar1d 

'Ni thin fve miles of a state route. Of the 109 federally recognized 

tribes, 86 (78 percent) occupy tribal land within two miles of state 

routes, and 39 tribal governments (35 percent) have trust land that 

actually intersects with the SHS. The in Appendix 5 show 

the general locatior1 of l\lative J\merican trust lands in California and 

their proximity to the SHS. (Due to their small size, many of the trust 

lands are not visible on the 

Since over 90 percer1t of tribal lands are close to the state 

tribal access to the SHS represents a critical 

Many tribal trust lands offer one of ingress arid egress to 

the transportation thus, maintenance is crucial. .~.ccess is 

especially for f11st responder ernerc;e1icy services, such as 

arnbulance, police, and fae services. 

Many tribal niernbers face the obstacles of in a socio 

area vvithout access to private vehicies. 

on transit services for access to medical 

services, en1ployrnent, education, social activities, and 

To meet the demand, some tribes have established a of 

transit paratransit, and other public transportation pro9rams. 

For the Chemehuevi Tribe, which occupies tribal lands 

straddlin9 the Colorado River in Southern Cal1fon1ia, operates a 

service across the river. Tribes have received federal qrants to 

support transit. In Federal FY 2013, five California tribes received 

in funds (12.9 percent of the national 

total for cfacretionary funds). In Federal FY 2014, eiqht tribes 

received in formula funds (2.1 percent of national total for 

formula funds). f)artnership opportunities also exist to enhance 

interregional transportation system access throuqh 

:s.' Fecieral ;':J14): 



transit service. Caltrans can also partner with tribes to construct 

"·"·'"''Y""n" on conventional 

tribal !ands. This would be in accordance with the Caitrans 

on Streets. is nect=:ssary to 

ensure the continued growth and 

TRANSPORTATION AND ECONOMIC DEVEl.OPMf:NT 

~~ative American tribes can reduce unemployment through Tribal 

f\ights Ordinances (TEF:Os). which are legislative 

acts of the governing tribe. 

tribes in California have 

and programs pursuant to a TERO create 

Arnericans. TEROs benefit l'iative Arnericans in rural 

counties and in 

high unen1ployrnent rates, and poverty. 

inciude hiring skiils banks, and training. Caltrans 

supports these policies and programs and related 

9uidelines.''' These guidelines r:1andate that vvhen Caltrans 

constructs a project on tribal lands, Caltrans will vvork with a Trno 

tribe to implement applicable sections of its ordinance 

a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the tribe. This 

policy provides a rnechanisrn for Caltrans to partner with tribes to 

promote their economic development. 

Tribes t=:ngage in severai forrns of econornic 

and tribai has become one vvay to gent=:rate 

revenue and 20M, the Caiifornia 

Control Comn1ission identified 60 active tribal casino 

sites the State. In 2010. tribai alone 

generated over $7.5 billion through operations with more than 

40 C:altrans. ''Comoiete 

half billion) from direct spending at and 

off reservation trade.''' In addition, tribal 

over 52,000 jobs, ~Jenerat1n~~ over $2.7 bdiion in annual tribai 

and non-tribal employment income. Many sites are clustered in 

Southern California and in northen1 of the State, vvith 

several scattered throuc1hout the Central These 

faciiit1es with their arnenities generate significant 

freight activities for the shipment of food, supplies, buildir19 

rnaterials, and waste. Due to their rural locations, rnany of these 

faciiit!es possess only one route for ingress and egress. v11hich is 

shared freight, customers, emergency services. and 

traffic. Transportation is thus a vital component of tribes· 

and contributes to their well-bein-:J 

"""-'''"'"~,..infrastructure can further benefit tribal econornies 

services. and 

tribes, it is essentiai that State and local 

of transportation for 

consult vvith 

tribes on transportation planning and construction. To ensure the 

best outcomes, State and local agencies should include 

as possible in the process. The consultat1or1 and 

coord':nation process ensures that transportation 

vvill reflect the unique needs of tribal communities. 

Di\JERSITY OF C/\l.lf'ORNIA TRIBAi.. COMMUl'JIT!ES AND 

TR/\NSPORT/\TION NEEDS 

Califorriia tribal communities are scattered throughout the State; 

and their transportation needs vary. fv'tost communities are located 

in rural settings where members must travel far for goods and 

services; others are in urban locations with convenient transit. 

bicycle, road, and pedestrian services. When with tribal 

governments, Caltrans recognizes each tribe has unique needs that 

over time. This fact makes it important to 

involve and include tribes in the transportation process. For 

exam pie, the Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians are located 

in the urban Coachelia Valley. Their transportation needs, vvhich 

include bike lanes and supporting local transit 

services, are simiiar to those of other urban communities. The Yurok 

Tribe is located in rural i'Jorthern Caiifornia, and much of their land 

lacks convenient local and interregional transportation access. 

The Yurok Tribe is therefore innovative vvater taxi 

services to suit their particular needs" Throughout the State, tribal 

9overnments are successfully customizin9 transportation solutions 

that rneet their communities; needs. 



HEGIONAL f\f\JD LOCAL 

Regional transportation often serves commuters, which count 

for many of the daily on the transportation system. This 

cornponent of the syste1:1 will only become more critical as the 

population and economy continue to C)l'CWJ. 

The local transportation system often serves shorter trips that 

are accomplished on local roads. streets, and bike and pedestrian 

facilities. These trips may stay local or feed into the larger 

transportation system. of these short trips can also be 

completed by active forms of transportation such as or 

Trends show increasing support for active transportation 

and the infrastructure needed to support this component of the 

sys tern. 

to the Census Bureau, betvveen 2012 and 2013 

Caiifornia's statt=:vvide average one-vvay car cornrnute vvas 27 

rninutes. The number of people longer than 60 minutes to 

work was 1..54 million, or 9.9 percent of workers over the age of 16 

outside of the home)4
' 

Some areas across California report average commute times that 

are higher than 50 minutes each 'Nay, including some parts of Los 

Angeles Butte County, and lv1adera 

with shorter reported commute times are the 

area, portions of Inyo 

reported means of transportation used to commute to work 

includes public suggest to 

the Public Institute of California) that from 2000 to 2020, 

the rate of in inland areas will the 

by a factor of two to one. But in 

45 Caltrans, 

46 

absolute numbers. the vast 

in coastal zones. f'opulation 

of new jobs \Nill still be located 

in inland areas is expected to 

in coasta! areas, causing be higher relative to population 

an even greater jobs/housing mismatch. This "drive 'til you qualify" 

trend suggests that1 vv!thout continued poiic!es to encourage 

pressure on iniand-to-coastal--area corl1n1utes 

could increase substantially. In addition, projected 

trends may lead California towards compact housing patterns and 

less solo and increased public and active transportation 

use. Efforts to encourage more efficient use of the 

infrastructure is 

Similar to the SHS, but at a different scale, California has a vast 

network of roads and streets. California's 58 counties and 482 

cities own and maintain a network of ·140,491 centerline miles of 

local streets and roads. Local roads account for 82 percent of 

the State's total publicly maintained centerline miles. Each year. 

about 146.4 billion vehicle 45 percent of 

the State's total vehicle miles are traveled on this local street 

network. this network is valued at $271 billion.46 

California's roads and streets serve to connect communities from 

the to tovvn scale. These sustainable, integrated 

corridors serve not only for conveyance of people, and 

services, but also as livable public spaces. Conirnunities on 

local streets and roads to access retail 

to work and school, and recreate. Enhancing and access 

travel 

innovative design and strategic investment can ensure 

choice and lead to GHCi reductions as efficient 

and transit use, increase. 



ACTIVE TfU\l,JSPOfn!\TION CONNECTIV!TY 

and pedestrian faciiities are integral components of 

the statewide transportat1or1 systern. of data fro1:1 the 

2013 California Household Travel 23 

percent of household trips involved or taking 

public transportation. in 2000, that share vvas only 11 percent. 

!\s shovvn in Table 10 and Figure 9, and for 

transportation purposes have both experienced a significant 

increase in with each doubling its mode share since 

2000. Caltrans recently a to triple 

and double and transit use statewide 2020 

reiative to the 2010 rnocie share.&8 

California cities and counties have created bicycle and 

pedestrian plans. Caltrans is creating the California Statewide 

Bicycle and f'edestriar1 f'Jlan (CSB!J!J) to plan for safe and 

integrated and pedestrian projects for enhanced 

with all :nodes oftransportat1or1. Sorne MPOs and 

frfV!\s also have such plans, included either in or in addition to 

their RTf'. lv1unicipalities, the State, and planning organizations 

are to standardize the collection of performance data. 

such as bicycle and pedestrian trip counts./', 

of statistical information at local and regional levels backs 

the statewide increase in bicycling and identified in 

the CHTS. Given that 1.5 percent of auto trips are less than 

one rnile, and 70 percent are less than 10 miies, replacing 

even a modest nurnber of trips with would 

reduce GHG emissions and 

and pedestrian facilities are included as 

standard elements in transportation projects. One notable 

project includes the fast of and pedestrian path 

on the East Span of the Sari Francisco-Oakland Bridge.!\ 

is thefeasibility of completing the path 

Such facilities are becoming commonplace, 

not only in large projects but also in smaller projects, such as 

shoulder and intersection upgrades. 

these facilities promote and bicycling. Over tirne. 

California vvill piece together a comprehensive network of 

and pedestrian facilities. these rnodes a safe 

and efficient transportation choice for more peopk=.:\ more 

often. The !\TP at Caltrans will help fund projects like this 

an average of $120 rnillion a year in federal and 

State funds meant to increase active transportation. 

2000 2010-2012 

MODE MODE SHARE fv'10DE SHARE 

Auto/van/truck driver 60.2% 49.3% 

Auto/van/truck passenger 25.8% 25.9°;0 

Walk trips 8.4% 16.6% 

Public transportation trips 2.2'1D 4.4% 

Bicycle trips 0.8rYo 1 <5o/o 

Private transportation trips r~/A 0.6% 

School bus trips N/A 0.6% 

Carpool/van pool N/A 0.69'6 

All other 0.79'6 0.5% 

Total 100.0% 100.0% 

Source: CaltransTravel Forecasting and Analysis branch 

Fi9ure 9 

CALIFORN!A TR!\f\JSPORT!\TION MODE SHARE 2000-2012 

20C:O MODE SHiUE 

0.7% All other 

Carpoolivanpool 
_. N/A School bus !rips 

Private transportation trips 

· .. 0.8% Bicycle Trips 

·2.2% Public transportation trips 

0.5% All olher 

___ 0.6% Carpoolivanpool 

.. 0.6% School bus trips 

·· ....... 0.6% Private transportation trips 

"·· ... 1.5% Bicycle Trips 

4.4% Public tr,insportation !rips 

Source: Caltrans Travel Forecastin9 and Analysis branch 



TRANSIT 

Pub!ic transit in Ca!ifornia con: prises over 500 locai and re·91onal 

transit boat operations; local, regional, and 

interregional commuter rail services; light rail services; paratransit 

agencies that transportation services for persons with 

mobility needs; transit in non urbanized and 

rural areas; and the often isolated tribal conirnunities. In 2013, 

Caiifornia transit operators 1A3 billion unlinked passenger 

trips. California public transit systems 

l'Jational Railvvay system (Amtrak), and 

to the 

users use modes for their trips. For 

Caltra1n passengers take transit to their 

23 percent of 

station.1
' 

While operating costs per passenger mile traveled have largely 

remained steady in the past 20 years, capital costs for transit 

facilities in California have increased by an average of $20 million 

per year as operators introduce nevv rail and services. 

Due to this substantial increase in cost over the past quarter 

century, capital costs for these transit facilities are 10 

percent of capital for the construction of new 

and roads." 

To help fund transit-oriented projects that are low carbon ern1tters, 

an additional funding a1:10unt of $25 million for transit and 

rail capital projects will be received from the Cap and 

which is 10 percent of the total auction proceeds 

for this pro<Fm1 beginning in 2015 ·16.''3 This amount, cornbined 

with the existing State funding from the Statewide Transportation 

Improvement l"rogram (STll)). Traffic Congestion fielief 

(TCl11)), and l)rop 116. 1 B. and 1/\. will significantly aid the 

maintenance. and operations of California's transit systems. 

51 Caltrans, Statevvide Transit for 

For more information on State transit programs and funding, please 

visit the f1eference section of the CH' 2040 website: 

REGIONAL AND LOCAL LAND USE CONSIDERATIONS 

and 

change and gas ern ission reduction iavvs. SB 375 

encourages iocai governrnents and to consider aiternative 

land use patterns that promote corn pact urban infill 

This reflects collective efforts to a 

systern capable of rneetincJ these objectives and a rnme efficient 

use of- land. 

SCS and other legislation call for transportation planning. housing 

projections, and land use planning to be more integrated. Since 

SCS is part of a f~TP effort and feed the larger CTI" 

2040 plan. housing and land use are keys to developing the 

vision of the CTP 2040 and fulfilling State planning priorities. 

f\Jew revenue sources such as Cap-and-Tracie funds can provide 

local and to support location 

efficient land use integrated 

The Affordable Housing and 

Sustainable Conirnunities (AHSC) grants one such source 

of funds to better 

infrastructure. In 2015, California invested:) 121.9 million from the 

AHSC prograrn in 28 that are GHG emissions 

and providing cornrnunities with better access to efficient 

transportation choices.55 

"2012, 



OPPORTUf\JITIES AND CHALLEf\JGES 

California's transportation system is influenced many 

statewide, national, and international trends that affect 

travei de1::and, systern operation, and 

of nevv projects and services. These trends present 

r1u1·nerous opportunities and 1:wst be understood :n 

order to accurately predict travel needs and furthe1 

9oals in the statewide multimodal transportation 

system. The sections below highlight some economic, 

demographic. and trends and opportunities to 

influence today's transportation systern that should be 

taken into account in long-range planning. These trends 

and opportunity areas are: 

Demographics Trends 

Uptick in Walking, Biking, and Transit 

Per Capita VMTTrends 

Technology 

Growth in Cleaner Vehicles and 

Cleaner Fuel Markets 

DEMOGf\APHIC TfiEf\JDS 

California is one of the most diverse states in the nation 

(see Table 11). The annual rate is expected 

to be one percent throu9hout the fmecasted years."' 

f\ 9rovvin9 and population presents nevv 

innovative opportunities for transportation planners. 

Strategic investment will ensure that lirnited resources 

are able to respond to anticipated increases in 

transportation dernand a population that is a9in9 

and diversifving. The State's transportation planning 

must serve the unique needs of ail, while creating a 

system that can and to future shifts in 

ETHNICiRACIAL GROUP 

American Indian and Alaska Native 
alone 

Asian alone 

Black or African American alone 

Hispanic or Latino 

Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific 
Islander alone 

White alone, not Hispanic or Latino 

Two or more Races 

CALIFORNIA 

14.4% 

6.5% 

34.6% 

3.7% 

Source: United States Census Bureau, U.S. Department of Commerce, 201-1 

USA 

1.2% 

5.4% 

13.2% 

17.4% 

0.2.% 

60.1% 

2..5% 



POPULATION GROWTH 

The State's population today is over 38 mil!ion, and is projected 

to reach 48 m!l!ion 2040. There are 24 mi!lion 

iicensed drivers and over 32 miilion vehicles registered annually in 

the State, 

with the vast of California's 

in urbanized areas, the need to i1·nprove 

transportation access throuqh better connectivity and efficiency in 

order to meet future demands. By 20110, the rnost populous coastal 

areas, such as the San Francisco Bay Area, Los An9eles 

and San Die90, will continue to house a of the population. 

However. popu!ation in the inland areas of the State are projected 

to 9row at a faster rate (see Table 12 and Figures 10-11), 

driven in part by !ower cost of land availability. and !ower 

2010 

costs. Hi9her rates of inland 

continue into the near future. 

are expected to 

California's popuiation a resu It 

of increase each year frorn 

into Cal':fornia fron1 other states and countries 

was 9reater than were cpined fro1·n the net inuease 1n births 

(natural inuease) to California residents. Since 1990, 

f-rorn have been offset 

losses, and the State's population 

do1·nest1c rn k~ ration 

has been fueled 

natura! increase, despite declininq fertility rates. This trend of 

natural increase ls expected to account for n1ost of the State1s 

future population growth. 

2040 Popubtion Range 

1,249-400,000 

400,001-1,000,000 

1,000,001-2,500,000 

2,500,001-4,000,000 

1111 4,000,001-12,000,000 

Source: California Department of Finance, Report P-1 

(County): State and County Total Populations, 1040. 



COUNTY 

Kern 

Madera 

Sutter 

San Joaquin 

Merced 

Yuba 

Imperial 

Tulare 

Riverside 

Source: California Department of Finance, 2013 

201 

2040 PROJECTED CHANGE 
2010 POPULATION POPULATION (PERCENT INCREASE) 

841,000 

151,000 

95,000 

687,000 

256,000 

72,000 

175,000 

443,000 

2,192,000 

1,619,000 

278,000 

172,000 

1,214,000 

436,000 

123,000 

295,000 

723,000 

3,462,000 

n 

Changeln 

92% 

84% 

82% 

77% 

70% 

70% 

68% 

63% 

58% 

b., 
·y 

Pen:::ent Change 2010m2040 

-14.7% to -0.3% 

10.0% to 19.9% 

m11 20.0% to 39.9% 

1111 40.0% or More 

Source: California Department of Finance, Report 

P-1 (County): State and County Total Population 

F'ro;ections, 2010-2040 

'•nt\ · u / 



fv11llENNIAlS AND AGINCi 

20 3.5, the demographic 

knovvn as ivl.illenn!ais is ant!c!pateci to have 

Pn,Pr"'tw·,n has relied 

on autornoblies--69 pt=:rcent of 

percent of' that CJtoup in 1989. People born ir1 the '1990s travel 18 

percent fewer rniles and take 4 percent fewer nips than 

generations. There are 1:1crny theories as to the reasons for this, 

the of the Great Recession; hicJh fuel prices; teen 

restrictions; ne\N cornrnunicat1on technologies; ':ncreased 

acceptance of telecommuting; environmental concerns; and 

changes in community development, land use. housim:J. and job 

center location. 

shift is sign incant for the CTP 2040 because 

Millennials will account for a portion of California's 

in 2040, The recent econornic recession rl:av have 

contributed to 

environrl:entai concerns, and 

childb11th also influence travel behavior. lr1 order to adequately 

svstern that rneets the State's needs 

trends and influential factors should be 

rnon1tored and addressed. Transportation 

investment should encourage the market nend, 

safe and eff;cient 

econcwny of Californ':a. 

and 

California \Viii surpass the national average for age by 2040 even 

though it is currently the sixth youngest State in the nation with 

only 11 percent of its 

change, as are 

to make up 19 percent of the population that is 65 years 

and older 2030, The ratio betvveen over the age of 65 

and people of a~~e (25 to 64) is expected to increase to 

36.0 seniors per age residents by 2030, to a 

21.6to 100 ratio in 20'IO.c4 As age, 

to health firnitations,. alternative rnodes. 

Sustainable forms of transportation. such as HSf~. transit. shared 

(car and bike share), and active will be 

irnportant to accommodate and encourage these shifts to more 

efficient travel bt=:hav!or. shifts den1onstrate the 

need for the CTP 2040 to plan for a 

system that all 

20,~0 presents an array of transportation options and system 

recommendations needed to create a multi modal 

systern that connects people to crucial destinations. 



UPTICK !N WALK!NC .. BIKING, AND TRANSIT 

\Nith the urgency to cut dovvn our State's GHc; t=:rniss!ons, 

Caiifornians net=:d to a nevv perception of C>ne of 

the benefits and hopes of land use and redevelopment stratec1ies 

is to have people live ir1 areas where access to work, school, and 

amenities can be achieved throur~h the ease of 

or using transit This in turn can help relieve vehicle 

irnprove public health. 

In recent years, there has been a noticeable increase in support for 

and transit, it even more important to 

incorporate safe accessibility to these modes of travel. /\s stated 

in the CHTS, fron1 20102012 

vvere ta ken bv but in 

for 

in rnore Compiete Streets 

road diets, and more signage. 

by adding bike lanes, 

to the American F'ubl:c 

Transportation A.ssociat1on, A.rnericans took ·10.8 biilion trips on 

public in 20H which IS the rw~hest annual public 

transit ridership nurnber in 58 years. forward, transit 

services will need to be rnaintained and improved as 

is popular within our nation. 

would be for regions to implement a Bus F:apid Transit 

(Bfff) system, where lanes are created specifically for this 

high-capacity transit system in order to bypass traffic congestion. 

Integrating active transportation and transit connectivitv into 

planning, design, and construction will ensure that access to these 

efficient travel modes increases. f'or 

announced endorsement for their 

revvork bouk=:vards to 

transportation access. 

Los Angeles recently 

2035 Plan; \Nh1ch vvouid 

better transit and active 

There are also economic benefits that can arise throuqh 

and usinq transit rnore within comrnunities. For instance, 

there is a probability that businesses are more visible and 

eas·:er to access throu~~h or without to 

find vehicle parking, whereas travelim:i car at hiqher speeds may 

cause these businesses to be overlooked. Studies show that retail 

customers using active transportation improve business for local 

establishments./\ lot of this can be attributed to infrastructure that 

can accorn:T1odate active transportation; for businesses 

located near bicycle parkinq corrals in f)ortland estimated that one

quarter or more of their customers arrived 

also increase exposure of businesses hubs, 

where all of the following modes would be under one station such 

as bike share, bus and rail, taxi, and rideshare services. These hubs 

can serve as and can be a new strategy for 

businesses to build their co1:1panies near or around these stations. 

V\/1th an of and transit usage, our vision 

of decreasing GHG emissions, reducing congestion, and 

safety w:ll be realized. 



PER CAPITA VMT TRENDS 

to Calt1ans' Historic Vehicle Miles of Travel data, although 

overall VMT continues to climb, per capita VMT has seen 

a dip since the 200Us (Figures 12-13) This alic1ns with a 

nationwide drop in per capita VMT. In 2014, the FHW/\_ estirnated 

that national per capita VMT dropped in 2013, it the 

ninth consecutive year of decline. Total VMT in the United States 

increased by 0.6 percent from 2012, hovering just bebvv 3 trillion, 

and per capita VMT dropped to 9/W2. 

Evidence suggests that the national dip in had no clear, 

lastim:i connection to economic trends or gas prices, and is 

due to changing and a 

for compact, mixed use which reduce 

factors that pushed VIVff 

After declinir1g every year since 2004, VMT per 

ticked up by 0.9 percent in 2014 

FHW/\. /\ccounting for the effect of population 

driven has increased 1.7 percent 

ThE' arnount of 

autornob1ie 

to the 

total miles 

investment decisions as well as for 

GHG and other air emissions, energy use, and 

aiso determines hovv much revenue is raiseci 

from fuel taxes and tolls. From World War II until the 1990s, 

travt=:i grevv year after year, but rnore that trend slowed. 

TECHNOLOGY 

Innovative to maximize 

for faster, 1:10re efficient movernent of people and qoods. 

Two concepts beinq tested are "connected" vehicles 

(V2V)-vehicles that can communicate with 

vehicles, transportation infrastructure, and personal mobile 

devices-and autonomous driver less vehicles. These approaches 

tech no log ':es-sensors, \Ni reiess corr11:: u n ications 

systems, navigational software, and automated controls that can 

be built into ex:isting vehicles to help prevent crashes, improve 

traffic flow, and reduce fuel consumption and emissions. 

Technoloqy is also how transportation systems are 

built and n1aintained. ~-Jevv n1aterials and n1ethods are 

that consolidates transit 

ticketinq, routes, and timetables to promote user-friendly ridership 

is an example of- strearnl1ned In addition, technologies 

are beinq implemented that allow better response to inclement 

\/\feather and inc':dents. 01 eliminating travel is a 

corn ponent of tr anspor tat1or1 efficiency. 

Shared-use is growing interest in the transportation 

field as a solution to put fewer vehicles on the road. Advances 

in vvireless technologies and mobile applications for shared-use 

have the capability to provide real-time information to 

efflc1t=:ntiy source users to rl:ore rl:obil1ty choices, road 

capacity and reduce costs, and address last mile and fost 

mile solutions./\ multitude of these services vvould 

or 

/',s the demand for economically and efficient 

vehicles grows, nevv technologies will enter the marketplace. 

In keeping with the vision of the CTf' 2040, the State will 

continue to demonstrate its environmental stewardship and 

leadership, the market for new technob9ies vvith its 

own vehicle choices and through incentives and integration into 

transportation systems. 
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GROWTH IN CLEANER Vf:HICl..ES AND Cl.E/\NER f'UEl. MARKETS 

On a pet capita basis, of CJasoline has been steadily 

falling since 1990, which is attributed to increased vehicle efficiency. 

Gasoline consumption is likely to continue to decline and the 

demand for alternative fuels to increase. Ethanol fuel blends 

(E-85), renewable and bio-fuels. electricitv, and natural gas are each 

push for cleaner fuels. California has the largest alternative 

fuel netvvork of any state1 vvith over 3,000 eiectr1c vehicle (EV) 

and twenty hydrogen fueling stations, and an 

nurnber of natural gas stations." Due to the increased demand 

for alternative fuel infrastructure caused increased purchasing 

of vehicles that run on alternative fuels, California's alternative fuel 

network will need to be in order for supply to meet 

demand in the decades to come. The CF) 2040 accounts for 

alternative transportation fuels and the services and infrastructure 

needed to find favor with the 

California's transportation sector accounts for 40 

percent of the total energy consumed in the State, 

vvhich is fueled petroleum. Gasoline and diesel fuel remain 

the primary transportation fuels. The Great F:ecession reduced 

the demand for gasoline at a faster rate than vvas 

anticipated. This n1anifested in a decrease in fuel 

and in preferred travel trends! such as choosing to vvalk or 

ride public transit. Governor Brown set a to reduce 

use by up to 50 percent by 20.30, and has targets for 

1.5 million Zf:Vs in California 2025. We are to meetthese 

vvith over 160,000 ZEVs on Californ1a1s roads 

l"rior to the recession, California experienced steady 

c1asol1ne and diesel fuel purchases and \!MT, 

in 

the rate of in the State's Since \//oriel VVar Ii, 

the trend of continued VMT growth has been disrupted only 

econo1T1ic recessions at the State and national levels. In 2005. 

annual consumption of gasoline fuel peaked at 15.9 billion gallons. 

and in 2007 annual consumption of diesel fuel peaked at just over 

3 billion gallons. annual statewide VMT peaked in 2007 

of diesel fuel appears to rise 

and fall to the gross state 

(GSP) -in other words, to the economic climate in general. 

The fleet of vehicles California's 

because transportation fuei costs, 

affectincJ fuel mileaqe and ernission standards, and 

avvareness of irnpact on the environment. 

For now. transportation svstem 

based fuels, but this will change 

2040. En1erging alternatives include bio methane and renewable 

butanol. and fuels. Commercial 

forces will ultirnately determine if any becorne viable. 

State to encourage cieant=:r fueis anci vehicles 

will ensure a low carbon future and reduced reliance on 







The CTP 2040 is required under State law (SB 391) to how California 

can reach the State's GHC emissions targets, while mobility, 

safety, econornic and quality of life throuqhout 

the State. These targets include reaching 1990 levels 2020, 1)0 percent 

below 1990 levels 2030, and 80 percent below 1990 GHG levels 2050 

(displayed in Figure 14). The CTI" 2040 1s the first iteration of the CTI) to 

include of rnultit'nodal transportation improvement 

ciean fueis, and future vehicle technoiog!es necessary to ach!e\/e the 

n:axirnurn feasible reduction in the transportation sector1s <:JHG e:T1iss1ons. 

to Caiifornia 1s econorny vvas conducted 

tools such as the new California Statewide 

Travel Demand Model (CSTDM), ARE"l's Vision for Clean Air (VISIOl'J) Model, 

and Transportation Econornic I rn pact 

consultation of prior research was conducted on the effects of 

transportation strategies, 

The CF) 2(JiW prioritizes enhancir1g for aii vvith focus on reducing 

GHG emissions. Both c1oals can be achieved by providir1g travelers 

with more robust carpool, transit, pedestrian and options, 

transportation-efficient land use, and the efficiency of existing 

and planned transportation infrastructure vvhile utilizing lovv and /EV 

technologies and fuel. This chapter presents a summary of the modeling 

and outcomes. 

used in this plan is helpful to define the scale of the GHG 

and suggest the magnitude of the solutions needed, 

but limitations of the models and methods should be recognized. 

Forecasting rnodels make predictions of the future based on current 

and past data. In addition, the modelir1g used here does not incorporate 

changes that 1:1ic1ht occur frorn new technologies and innovation. The 

rnodel scenarios inform but individual st1ateg1es of the 

scenarios should not be assurned to be recommendations-see Chapter 

1j for recomrnendations. Appendix 7 shows in more detail the CTF' 2040 

ass urn ptions, 

includes the 

and performance measures. This 

Modeling vs, Recommendations 

Modeling Results 

Analysis Summary 

Conclusions and Findings 



Canfornla Greenhouse Gas Emlss!ons Change 
Pre-2020 and Post-2020 Emissions Trajectories 
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th0 low carbon futur'E' and transportation nN1ovork described in the CTP 2040 and other 

related plans sLJch as ARf:l's PlcH>, will reqLJire the pace of GHG emissions reductions in Califomia 

to accelerate Emissions frorn 2020 to 2050 w:ll have to dec!ine several times foster than 

the rate needed to recich the 2020 emissions tcHget (at ci minimurn sh:ftin~J from a Pit redLJction a yeiir 

urrt:I 2020. to a 5.2% reduction per yeiir until 2050). The above chart shows California's overall projected 

emissions picture. The rnodel!n9 discussed in this chapter focLJses on the Transportation Sector ·iind 

tests theoret:cal thcit represent one for this sector to achieve m.iiximurn feas:ble 

reductions towards the of AB 32 GHG emissions targets Levels 2020 and 80% below that 

The Governor's Executive Order B-30-15 (setting a target to reduce emissions in the State to 

40% belovv 1990 levels was announced after the mode!ing was for the CTf' 2040; 

shovvs the 
much like the above chart showing Calforriia's overall projected emissions picture for al! sectors. 



CTP 2040 f\i,ODEUNCi VS. RECOiV\i\iHWATIONS 

The exercise is intencied to test and three 

scenarios and show how tovvard California's 

GHG reduction targets by 2020, 2040, and 2050. These are not 

intended to be specific policy recormnendations or outline which 

strategies the State will incorporate over the next 25+ years, but 

show what kind of suateqies and technoloqies may be needed 

to 1:1eet these targets. The recornrnendations that uansforrn the 

CTIJ's Vision for a low carbon transportation system into a set of 

actions appear in Chapter 4. Figure 15 outlines the differences 

between the modeling exercise crafted in Chapter 3 and the policy 

recommendations suggested in Chapter 4. 

TP2040 odeling vs. Recommendations 



MODELING RESULTS 

CTP 2040 TRANSPORTATION SCENARIOS 

The CTP 20110 includes three transportation scenarios that utilize 

a curnulative process where each builds upon the scenario. 

These transportation scenarios and GHc; rt=:duct1on stratt=:gies vJere 

designed to rneet the GHG reduction targets within the rnodels, 

and do l\IOT represent specific recomrnendations. 

The third transportation scenario 1s desiqned to 1:1eet the 2050 

statewide Gl--IG emissions target. The components of the 

scenarios a re: 

?ii.inned future conditions: Includes 

land use associated with 1·egional MPO SCS 

Statewide Transportation Efficiency Strategies: designed 

to reduce per capita VMT while also increasin9 mobility 

for all modes of transportation; and 

Transportation Scenario i contains the "Planned Future 

Conditions/' Scenario 2 includes ''Pianned FuturE' Condition::/' 

plus "Statewide Transportation Efficiency Strateqies," and 

Scenario 3 includes "Planned Future Conditions" and "Statewide 

Transportation Strategies" vvhiie in 'l~evv Clean Vehicle 

Fuel and Technoloc1ies'' in order to reach the 2050 statewide GHG 

reduction target. 

The following section describes the three transportation scenarios, 

including key inputs and forecasted metrics. Each scenario is 

prepared with a 2010 base year condition, and includes forecasts 

for 2020, 2040, and 2050. !\number of statewide metrics have 

been produced including VMT per capita, total VMT, and Gl--IG 

emissions. The purpose of scenarios is to illustrate 

how each component of CTP 2040 contributes to the 

for SB 391. These scenarios are 

the GHG reductions that rnay be achieved by different rnixes of 

strategies and technology. 

Althour~h the CTP 20110 

described in this section, 

focused on the three scenarios 

the State's CHC reduction qoals 

may be accornplished by other mixes of strategies, technologies, 

and fuels than those rnodeled. 

Planned Future Conditions Statewide Transportation 
Efficiency Strategies 

h•:·vv Ck·an Vehicle f'.uel 
and Tee 



Tra 

CUfrnENT MPO AND STATE fv10DAL PLANS 

MPO ~ffF'/SCS Caltrans Modal F'lcrns co1:1bine 

to f-orrn Transportation Scenario 1. This scenario also includes 

A~iB;s Advanced Ciean Cars prograrn. Transportation Scenario 1 

represents the sum of current plarrnir19 at the State and NIJJO level, 

land use changes and transportation :n 

all ffff's/SCSs as of Spring 2013. The ffff'/SCS assumptions for the 

four iargest tv\POs (Southern California /\ssoc!at!on of Governrnents 

[SCl\G], Area tvietropolitan Transportation Commission [MTC], 

SA~~D!\G and Sacramento Area Council of Governrnents [SACOG]) 

all contain significant changes to land use assumptions compared 

to prior regional plans in response to SB 375 requirements. For a 

list of F:Tf'/SCS assumptions included, see Appendix 7 Technical 

Caluans' Modal f'Jlans are also inte9rated into CTP 201w. notably the 

2013 CSRP The CSRIJ includes the Authority Business f'Jlan f'Jhase ·1 

as well as the blended hiqh speed and conventional 

rail systern. The Modal !Jlans include: 

The California Aviation System Plan 

California Freight Mobility Plan 

Interregional Transportation Strategic Plan 

California State Rail Plan 

Statewide Transit Plan 

Scenario 2 builds on Scenario 1, but also introduces 

transportation CHC reduction strate~Jies. 



Ttan;;pottation Scenario 2: 

CURREHT PL.ANS+ PROPOSED TR/\NSPORT/\TION 

EFIClf:NCY STRATEG!f:S 

Transportation Scenario 2 is a theoretical treatment that includes 

a package of transportation efficiency strategies designed to 

reduce GHG throughout the state of California. The transportation 

strategies of Transportation Scenario 2 \Vere combined 

with Transportation Scenario 1 for the MPO RTPs/SCSs, 

State {Vl.odai Plans! and the current f\dvanct=:d Clean Cars prograrn, 

GHG reduction strategies associated with Scenario 

2 are discussed in more detaii further below in this chapter and in 

Appendix 7 Technical 

Transportation Scenario 3 builds on Scenario 2, but also introduces 

additional fuel and vehicle technoloqy irnprovements. These 

technoloqical 

necessary to achieve a proportional share for transportation of 

the statevvide goal of 80 percent below 1990 levels by 2050 as 

mandated SB 391. 



Transportation Scenario 3: 

MEf:T!NG THE GOAl.5 

To achieve the 2050 GHG target, Transportation Scenario 3 inciuded 

assumptions for light duty vehicies (LDVs). heavy vehicles 

(HDVs). and ZE\/s. The 2050 assumptions for LD\/s included fuel 

efficiency increasing four times higher than levels. and an 

20 n1illion LDV Zf:Vs on the road. The 

of more than 50 percent 

higher by 20.30 for new trucks. ZEVs are assurned to represent 12 

percent of total vehicle sales 2030. 

Adcfaional rail and aviation efficiencv increases of 2.0 

percent per year are assumed, staninq in 2015. Fuel eff1c:ency 

for l--ISR and conventional passenger ra:I rernained the 

sar-r:e as in Scenario 2. 

For transportation fuels, this analysis assumed 7 billion gallons 

gasoline equivalent (BGGE) bio-fuels are available. including drop-in 

renewable fuei, 2050 1 BGCiE in Scenario 1). 

f\lso assurl:t=:d is a 7S percent renevvabie and hydrogen 

supply rnix 2050, to 33 percent for both in Scenario 1 

(2020-2050). 

Scenario 3 is reviewed :n more detail later in this 

chapter and :n Appendix 7 Technical 



THE TOOLS 

To acidress the new technical elements identified 

Sf) 391, the CTP 2040 neecied and 

tools to est:i-nate current and projected 

future irnpacts of transportation-related strateqies 

on statevvide CHC err1iss':ons, sys terr: 

The tools used for the 

California Statewide Travel Demand Model 

(CSTDM) 

ARB's EMission FACtors model (EMFAC) and 

Vision for Clean Air (VISION) 

Transportation Economic Demand Impact 

System (TREDIS) Model 

For a complete description of the tools, their 

individual functions, anci how contribute 

please see Appendix 7 

Technical 

TP2040 
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THEORETICAL CiHG REDUCTION STRATEG!ES TESTED 

The CTP 20,10, with guk:Jance from the policy 

comn1ittee (PAC) anci technical conin1ittee 

(TAC), extended the reqional 

transportation strategies included in Scenarios 2 and 3. 

Regionally GHG reduction strategies pertaining 

to transportation are beincJ identified the MF'O 

RFJs/SCSs as required by SB 375; however, the CTI" 20110 CHC 

reduction strategies build off of these to attain additional 

reductions. The transportation strategies were designed to 

provide rnaxirnum reductions in CHC emissions. However, 

these strategies were created for the purposes of the 

modeling exercise and do not represent specific 

recommendations. f"or the CH' 2040s recommendations, 

please refer to Chapter 4. 

Si nee a vita I for Caltrans and the state of California 

is to increase alternatives to singie occupant 

automobiie travel were enhanced. /\II 15 

strate~Jies \Nere rr1easured in Vf1/\T. Hovvever, sorne r-r:easures 

had to be converted of·f rnodel into equivalent VMT 

and then converted into equivalent CHG reductions throucJh 

ARB's VISIClr~ rnodel in the next step of our The 

transportation strategies were divided into four categories: 

Demand Management 

Mode Shift 

Travel Cost 

Operational Efficiency 



Table 13 shows the 15 transportation CiHG reduction strate9ies. 

Transportation GHG strate9ies were developed based on input 

from the CTP 2040 f'!\C and TAC, and with input gathered frolT' ail 

of the State's "14 MPOs and RTP/\s. public cori'ri'ents 

direction for modifications of the initial Public 

rek=:ased in 2015. These outside sources vJere 

transportation strategies. The 

ran9e of options. Transportation strategy 

stratt=:gies corn prise a 

were conducted 

the CSTDrv1., or off--rnociel assumptions frorn research 

from .A.RB Briefs or Mf'O SCSs. The CTP 2040 will 

serve as a vision docurnent to quide future transportation-related 

and funding. Ca!trans recoqnizes that more transportation 

efficient land uses can even greater reductions in GHG 

ernissions beyond those modeled in the CTP 2040 (see "Role of 

Land Use" call out box). See Appendix 7 Technical for a 

more in -depth review of each transportation strategy. 



l:iri DEMAND f\f\ANAGEfv1ENT 

Telecommute/ Work at Home 

2 Increased carpoolers 

3 Increased Car Sharing 

lit MODE SHffT 
,. " 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Transit Service Improvements 
(Urban and Intercity - rail, bus 
and ferry) 

High-Speed Rail 

Bus Rapid Transit 

Expand Bike 

Expand Pedestrian 

Carpool Lane Occupancy 
Requirements 

Increased HOV Lanes 

TRAVEL COST 

Implement Expanded 
Pricing Policies 

OPERATIONAL EfHCkNCY 

12 Incident/Emergency 
Management 

13 Caltrans' (TMS) Master Plan 

14 ITS/TSM 

15 Eco-driving 

2.1 % increase in work at home rate 

5% increase in carpool vehicles 

!'let 5% increase in adoption rates -

short distance travel 

Transit speeds increased by 50%; 
headways doubled, free transfers, 

reduced transfer wait times 

Maximize incentives for 
High-Speed Rail Ridership 

Ridership change from converting Local 
Bus Routes to BRT 

Doubled bicycle shares 

Double walk shares 

Increase minimum 2+ occupancy to 3+ 

Added HOV lanes, Interregional 
connectors; Fill missing gaps (mixed 

flow lanes converted to HOV) 

Utilize pricing and vehicle fees to fund 
infrastructure improvements, manage 

congestion and improve roadways 

Implementation of Caltrans System 
Management and Operations Plan 

Implementation ofTMS fv1aster Plan 

Implementation of ITS/TSM strategies 

Reduced fuel consumption through 
changes in drivin9 habits 

Off-Model: SACOG 

Off-Model: Calculated using 

CSTDM data 

Off-Model: MTC, ARB Draft 

Policy Brief 

CSTDM 

CSTDM 

Off Model:TCRP 118, CSTDM Data 

Off Model: CSTDM Data 

Off Model: CSTDM Data 

CSTDM 

Off Model; Estimate 

CSTDM 

Off Model: Caltrans 

Off Model: Caltrans 

Off Model: SACOG 

Off Model: ARB Policy Brief 

-0.39% 

-6% (includes Transit 

Service Improvements 
and HSR fare reductions) 

Included as part of transit 
service improvements 

-0.07% 

-0.41% 

-0.43% 

-0.80% 

-17% 

-1.0% equivalent VMT 
savings 

-1.2% equivalent VMT 
savings 

-0.62% 

-0.23% equivalent VMT 
savings 



Vehicle Miles Traveled (Daily Miles X 1 Million) 

Vehicle Hours OfTravel (VHT) (Daily Hours X 1,000) 

Vehicle Hours Of Delay (VHD) (Daily Hours X 1,000) 

Daily VMT Per Capita (Personal Travel In Miles) 

Daily VMT Per Capita% Difference From 2010 

Daily Total VMT % Difference From 2010 

TRANSIU:lUITATION SCENARIOS I & 3 

Vehicle Miles Traveled (Daily Miles X 1 Million) 

Vehicle Hours OfTrave! (VHT) (Daily Hours X 1,000) 

Vehicle Hours Of Delay (VHD) (Daily Hours X 1,000) 

Daily VMT Per Capita (Personal Travel In Miles) 

Daily VMT Per Capita % Difference From 2010 

Daily Total VMT % Difference From 2010 

RESULTS OF THE THEORETICAL 

TR/\NSPORT/\TION SCf:H/\RIOS 

The following modeling results show the forecasted: 

Mobility improvements for all travel 

modes/system performance 

GHG emission reductions 

Economic impact of the CTP 2040 Scenario 2 

For more in depth documentation of the results and 

refer to Appendix 7 Technical 
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VMT AND M08iUTY RESULTS 

VMT. vehicle hours traveled (VHT), and vehicle hours of delay (VHD) 

were calculated using the CSTDM for the CTP Transportation 

Scenarios "I. 2, and 3 (2010 base year. 2020; 2040). The data vvas 

then incorporated into f\f\B's \/ISlrn~ Model to determine total 

GHG ernissions and fuel dernand fron1 2010 to 20.50. The types of 

vehicles highlighted in this 

(intrastate), and rail 

were l.D\/s, HDVs, HSR, aviation 

and 

persona! and cornrnercial licJht duty and HD\/s. \/MT per capita 

is the total number of rniles traveled per person totai 
13 \/HT 1:1easures the arnount of tirne spent in personal 

vehicles, and VHD is a measure of congestion. of the 

transportation \/lv1T reduction strategies were intended to reduce 

\/tvrr as a n:eans to reduce GHG e:T1iss!ons. Hov11e\/er1 reducing \/HT 

···················································································· J5St · 

Chan9e ln Total Dally 
Vf\!1T Scenario 
Relative to 2010 (CSTDM) 

2010 Base Yem 

Chanqe in Dally VMT 
Per Capita 
by Scenario 
fkbtive to 2010 (CSTDi'J\) 

2020 
Scenario 1 

·5% ...................... ~3%i .. 

and VHD can also reduce CiHG emissions and improve 

The Vfv'IT reduction strategies tended to have the added benefit 

of reducing congestion; thus, VHD was also reduced significantly 

under Transportation Scenarios 2 and 3. 

Table 14 ail these rnetr!cs for Scenario 1 and Scenarios 

2 and 3 (2010 base year; 2020. 2C»cHJ). The percentage in 

ViviT bet\Neen Scenar':o 1 and Scenar':os 2 and 3 reiat':ve to 2010 ':s 

also shown. CTP transportation snateqies under Scenarios 2 and 

3 (2040) resulted in a 30 percent reduction in total VMTfrorn 

Scenario 1 (201W) as illustrated in Figure 17. For more in depth 

infom1ation on all of the calculations and assumptions, refer to 

Appendix 7 Technical 

2020 
Scenarios 2 & 3 

-5% 

2040 
Scenario 1 ,,_..,_,. 

~zs;,_, 

2040 
Scenarios 2 & 3 
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INERRECIONAL SI NC LE OCCUPANCY VEHICLE TRIP RESULTS (SCENARIO 1 VS, 2 & 3) 

It is imperative to 1eciuce 01 n1inin1ize SOI/ trips on California's 

to help achieve the GHCi reduction set forth by the 

State and federal govermnent, as well as reduce concJestion and 

lirnit attrition of our existinCJ infrastructure, Transportation Scenario 

2 is designed to reduce GHG ernissions throuqhout the state of 

California by ir1troducing strateqies to encourage non-auto modes 

of transportation, and create a 

1n the rnodel. 

Table 15 

shift away frorn SOV trips 

fly using the daily VMT results generated by the CSTDM, Table 15 

and Figure 18 show the percentage travel 

fm SOV Trips frorn the 2010 base year to Transportation Scenarios 

I, 2, and 3 (2040), with the Transportation CHC Reduct1or1 

Strategies implemented. Looking at the percentages Figure 18 and 

Table 15, there is a clrarnatic decrease in SOI/ trips when 

Scenario 1 results with Scenarios 2 and 3. For rnme in-depth 

inforrnation on all of the calculations and refer to 

Appendix 7 Technical 

interregional S!ngie Occupancy Veh!de (SOV) Trlps 
Scenario Cornparlson For 2040 

IT5P f1egim1s 

North State to/from North Coast -6.86% ·-53.05°/o 

r~orth State to/from Greater Sacramento 79.44% 5.19% 

f'.lorth Coast to/from Greater Sacramento 106.70% 4.84% 

~Jorth Coast to/from San Francisco Bay Area 30.76% -24.30% 

Greater Sacramento to/from San Francisco Bay Area 30.38% -28.82% 

Greater Sacramento to/from Central Valley/Sierras 57.95% -22.78% 

Greater Sacramento to/from Southern California 14.63% ··55.50°/o 

San Francisco Bay Area to/from Central Coast 33.55% -12.82% 

San Francisco Bay Area to/from Central Valley/Sierras 65.10% 3.59% 

San Francisco Bay Area to/from Southern California -11.51% -61.02% 

Central Valley/Sierras to/from Eastern California 88.66% 

Central Valley/Sierras to/from Southern California 122.96% 17.20% 

Central Valley/Sierras to/from Central Coast 114.38% 5.34% 

Central Coast to/from Southern California -37.46% 



re 18 

!nterre~1iona! Single Occupancy Vehide (SOV) Trips 
Scenario Con1parlson for 2040 

San Francisco 
Bay Area~ 

I 

I 
\ 
\ 

' ' ' 

Scenario·; 
SOV trips 2010 to 2040 

Scenarios 2 & 3 
SOV trips 2010 to 2040 

.................... 

Southern 
California 
~ 

RANGES OF 

Pf:RCENT/\CT DIFFERENCf: 



CREENHOUSf: GAS EMISSIONS 

/\B 32 and related policies require that California's 2020 total GHG 

erniss!ons be the sa1T1e as the 1990 GHG emissions 

In addition, GHG emissions rnust be 80 percent below 

the 1990 GHG ernissions inventory by 2050. The lavv cioes not 

that each individual sector achieve its absolute 1990 value. 

Because the CTP 201~0 does not includt=: al! sectors1 it has assurned 

that the transportation sector 2020 GHG emissions value calculated 

for Scenario i will be the reference for the 2050 GHG 

reductions. The CTP 2040 assun1es an or 

share reduction frorr1 the transportation sector; thus, transportation 

erniss1ons in Scenar':o 3 are 80 percent belo\N 2020 2050. 

l\fiB calculated GHG reductions based on CSTDM VMT outputs 

for the years 2020 and 2040.1\fiB's EMission FACtors Model (tMFi\C) 

2014 assumptions for GHCi reductions were used for the final 

model runs in this report. For rnore in information on 

all of the calculations and refer to Appendix 7 

Technical 

In 2012, the transportation sector's vehicle share of the State's 

over a Ii CHG ern':ssions vvas 36 percent (167 rniilion rnetr:c 

tons [MMT1 of carbon dioxide equivalent [C02e] per year) (Figure 

19). GHC emissions are expressed in rnetric tons of C02e, 

an international un:t of measurement equivalent to 

2.200 pounds. For a visual representation of the volume of one 

rnetric ton of C02, please refer to Figure 20. 
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GHG REDUCTIONS HOM SCENAfilO l TO SCENAfilOS 2 & 3 

GHG reductions from Transportation Scenarios 1, 2, and 3 are 

shown in Table 16 and Figure 21. This table displays total GHG 

e1:1iss1ons (MMT of and relative percentage reductions 

below 2020 for 2040 and 2050. 

Scenario .3 was designed to meet n1axinium feasible 

reductions to achieVE' the State1s f\B 32 targets 1 anci does so 

on an rnix of aiternative \1ehicie fuels 

and technology to the Transportation GHG Reduction Strategies 

introduced in Scenario 2. 

GHG Relative Reduction Below 
Scenario 1 20201 (%) 

GHG Emissions (MMT C02e I yr) 

GHG Relative Reduction Below 
Scenario 1 20201 (%) 

GHG Relative Reduction Below 
Scenario 1 2020 1 (%) 

Target 

Total 

Target 

Tota! 

Target 

Tota! 

Target 

Tota! 

Target 

-3% 

-80% 

175 167 157 123 135 

32 

l AB 32 requires that the 2020 total GHG inventory is the sarne as the 1990 GHG inventory, wh!ie the law does not require that each individua! sector achieve its absolute 1990 value. 

Because the CTP pro_iect does not include a!! sectors, Caltrans has assumed that the transportation sector 1020 GHG value calculated for Scenariol vvi!! be the reference point for the 

2050 GHG reductions. 



California Greenhouse Gas Em!sslons Change 
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Figures 22-23 the change in fuel demand and change in 

vehicle GHG e1T1issions by sector frolT' 2010-2050 in Transportation 

Scenario 3 within the VISlrn~ rnodel. 

In Transportation Scenario 3, for LDVs, the are that 

incrt=:ases such that nevv \1ehicie fuel efficiency is 

by 2050 from levels and an assumption of 

20 rnillion LDV ZEVs on the road in 2050. For HDVs. 

the assun1ptions are that fuel is more than 50 percent 

higher 2030 f-or new vehicles and ZEVs (battery electric vehicles 

[BEV], f-uel cell vehicles [FCVJ) will represent 12 percent of total 

sales by 2030. 

f·or frei9ht rail and aviation, the assumptions are that fuel efficiency 

increases 2.0 percent per year startim:i in 2015. For conventional 

passem:ier rail, inputs were matched to Vision 2.0 and the CSF\f' 

for Scenario 1. fiidership 1,vas assumed to double for Scenario 2. 

Assumptions for HSI~ and conventional passenger rail remained 

the sarne as in Scenario 2. Inputs for HSf1 came frolT' the 

HSI~ plan, which provided LDV trips (Vfv'1T) and intrastate aviation 

The Authority assumes that HSR will be by 

renE'Vvabie electricity so tht=:re are no net GHG ernissions associated 

with HSR, and HSR only affects VMT and aircraft trips. all 

other assumptions, including the off road sectors, came frorn the 

ARB Vision 2.0 baseline scenario of and 

sector est!rnatt=:s). 
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Figure 23 shovvs the rn!x of fuels used in Scenario 3 for 2010-2050 

in BG<:JE. For transportation fuels. this assun:es seven BGGt 

b!o-fuels are available, inc!uding drop-in renewable fueL by 2050. 

/\lso assumed is a 75 percent renewable electricity and hydrogen 

supply rnix by 2050 for Scenario 3. 
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GSP ($bil) 

Wages ($bil) +1.0% +300- 400 

Employment + +38,000 

ECOf\J01v11C ANALYSIS 

The economic conducted for the CF) 2040 a 

basic assessment of the of implemer1ting the modeled 

transportation GHG reduction strategies in Scenario 2 to Califorr11a;s 

econo1:1y. The outcornes produced from this provide 

a general sense of the in: pacts associated v111th the 

strate~~ies on travelers (tir11e and costs) 

access to labor. industries, and businesses (specifically, efficiency 

and productivity). f·or more information on the Tl~EDIS model, 

the modeling approaches; and limitations to the see 

Appendix 7 Technical 

IMPACTS OF TRANSPORTAT!OH GHG 

REDUCTION STRATECi!ES 

The economic reveals measurable positive economic 

frorn the 

of the Transportation GHG Reduction 

to the overall economic activities of the State. 

The TREDIS rnodel shows the increase in vel1icle operating cost 

would have short-term negative impacts from increased costs 

of borne by rnotorists. Hov11ever, with rnodeled 

enhanced transit serv':ce and free fares 1 is reduced 

travel conditions, and opportunity for spatial 

a9glorneration of markets and labor that econornic 

The increased econon:ic activity associated vvith the 

a9glorneration effects is expected to offset the negative impacts of 

increased costs, generating a net gain to the economy. 

than one percent of the State1s annual value added (GSP) over the 

analysis a totai of $500 billion to the economy. The 

State wiil exhibit a sn1ail net job the 

rneasurable wage gains are observed but are small. 

accounting fm of about one percent of the State's wages. 

The outcomes of the TREDIS econornic irnpact modeling 

demonstrate the price and fare strategies proposed in the CTI) 

2040, relating 

small net 

to the transponat1or1 have a 

impact on the California economy. Table 17 

summarizes these findings. 



LIM!TATIONS OF THE ECONOMIC ANALYS!S 

The CTP 2040 sets out to acidress statewide transportation 

taking into consideration efforts 

desic1ned and proposed at the locai level. Caltrans recognizes 

that additional efforts will have econo1:1ic impacts to local 

cornmunit1es and the regions they serve the modeling 

outputs. These include 

encourage 

cornmunity cohesiveness, and local business support. The 

economic impacts from the efforts described above were not 

assessed in this 

Still, srnart !and use, and 

together can crt=:ate at 

socia! an1enities that 

benefa locai business. householci incornes. and 

Transportation systerns that are built to accornrnodate travelers by 

al! modes safelv and can draw businesses to both 

and underserved cornrnunities attracting more people to shop 

and live in such places. smart and efficient land use 

without creating into 

open space. Some of these additional potential economic benefits 

are listed in Figure 24. 





ANALYS!S SUMi\/lARY 

This is the fast CTP to theoretical statewide 

scenarios intended to reduce GHG emissions. 

At present, sorne, but not all, transportation strategies can 

be evaiuated usin~J the CSTDivt the California 

Statewide FreicJht Forecasting Model (CSFFM) was not available, 

and therefore additional potential 

stratec1ies were not included for this CF). 

related transportation 

To model and analyze the potential effectiveness of various 

packages ofVMT and GHG reduction strategies, projects, and 

vehicle technologies, Caltrans three transportation 

scenarios. Table 18 highlights how the three scenarios 

The transportation scenarios vvere 

vvith Sct=:na r!o 3 to meet the GHCi 

reduction goals a combination of State and 

plans, new statewide strategies, and new 

vehicle and fuel \l\/hi!e Transportation Scenario 3 

achieves the GHG reduction it also shows improvements to 

transportation access through significant reductions 1n Vl--IT and 

\!HD. For more 1n depth inforrnation on the 

to Appendix 7 Technical 

please refer 



CONCLUS!ONS & F!ND!NGS 

Modeling of the Transportation Scenarios was 

a theoretical exercise designed to test one 

specific path to reach the AB 32 GHG reduction 

targets. There are limitations to the models, 

and al! condusions and findings should be read 

with this caveat. These are not specific policy 

recommendations. For specific recommendations, 

please refer to Chapter 4. 

In Transportation Scenario 1, even by including current 

SCSs, High-Speed Rail, Caltrans Modal Plans, and regulations 

currently in place, auto travel projections in the CSTDM 

increase significantly with daily total VMT increasing 34% 

from 2010-2040. With the increase in vehicle trips, the VISION 

model projected GHG emissions to increase 1 ()O/o from 

2020-2050. 

For Transportation Scenario 2, which relies on aggressive 

transportation efficiency strategies to reduce VMT and in turn 

GHG emissions, significant reductions in VMT and GHG 

emissions are shmvn in the models. However, Scenario 2 falls 

short of the 2050 GHG reduction goal by 65%. 

Some transportation GHG emissions reduction strategies 

used in Scenarios 2 and 3 were able to be modeled and 

evaluated on model, while others relied on off model 

calculations. Additional reductions in VMT and GHG 

emissions may be possible through symbiotic relationships 

that were not available to be tested. 



The theoretical modeling analysis is consistent with the 

Governor's Executive Order B-30-15 (setting a target to 

reduce emissions in the State to 40% below 1990 levels 

by 2030). Although the executive order refers to overall 

emissions and not specifically the transportation sector, 

the theoretical modeling analysis shows the transportation 

sector trending towards reaching the target of at least 

40% below 1990 levels in 2030. Since the executive order 

was released after the modeling was complete, additional 

analysis will have to be done for the next iteration of the CTP. 

Transportation Scenario 3 is crafted to achieve California's 

GHG emissions targets through aggressive implementation 

of alternative vehicle technology and fuels. This bridges the 

65% gap from Scenario 2 to achieve the 8()0/o reduction in 

GHG emissions below the 2020 baseline. 

Many of the transportation VMT reduction strategies 

were intended to reduce VMT as a means to reduce GHG 

emissions. However, reducing VHT and VHD can also reduce 

GHG emissions and significantly improve accessibility. 

The VMT reduction strategies tended to have the added 

benefit of reducing congestion. 

In the CSTDM, the transportation GHG emissions reduction 

strategies proved effective in creating a shift from SOV trips 

(especially interregional) onto other modes of travel. It is 

imperative that SOV trips are reduced or minimized to help 

achieve the GHG emissions reduction goals set forth by the 

State and federal government, as well as reducing congestion 

and limiting attrition of our existing infrastructure. 

The economic analysis conducted on the Transportation GHG 

Emissions Reduction Strategies proposed in the CTP 2040 

reveals measurable economic benefits occurring from their 

implementation. The impacts, however, are insignificant 

when compared to California's $2.2 trillion economy. 
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GHG REDUCTION STRATECilES FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

The following case studies are from around the world of 

transportation netvvorks, vvherE' multirnodal systern and 

syste1:1 enhancements vvere put in place to encourage alternatives 

to SOVs. In these exarnples, not vvere GHG ernissions reduced, 

but the changes had added economic and benefits, as 

well as accessibility and 

For ex:arnple, Los lv1etropolitan Transportation 

(If\ Metro) showed a 42 percent increase in \.'.IC''"'"-rn,1 

ridership on a cor:idor when improvements such as bus signal 

Charge Amount 

Traffic Reduction 

Economic lsenefits 

C.ireenhouse Gas Heduction 

Increase i11 Transit R.idership 

Ar1r1uaiNetRever1ues 

Population 

Source: Transport for London 

Flat Dally Fee 

£8 ($13 USD) 

Businesses vvithin the zone 

~=JrO\Nin~J twice as fast as those in 
comparable areas 

-16% 

f137 miilion 

($216 rni!lion USD) 

7.5 rnlll,on 

priority, fewer stops, 

Similarly, 

service1 and faster speecis \Nert=: 

investment in an extensive transit, 

bike. and netvvork has translateci to not only cieaner air, 

but also reduced commute times. while few variable user 

strategies have been deployed 1n /\.rnericar1 cities, London's 

pricing has resulted in commutes, substantial 

nevv revenues poured into ·14,000 new bus seats, and increased 

dovvntovvn econornic 

GHG Eeduction "round the V/orld: 

London, Engi<rnd 

Since 2003, drivers Central London have beer1 

assessed a flat dally fee during Before congestion 

was implemented, traffic in central London was 

at 2-5 f\Jo\fl/ traffic averages 10 

Londoners svvitched to transit. and businesses have remained 

healthy, because of substantial net revenues poured into 

transportation i:T1pro\/en:ents---1ncluding 141000 nevv bus seats. 

London has also public health benefits. 

to a recent 1,888 extra years of life 

have been saved among the city of L_0ndon's niore than seven 

million residents who are novv cleaner air. 

London's downtown econorny has also experienced benefits 

since the pro9ram has been implemented: businesses 

within the charged zone are faster than businesses 

outside the zone. Other studies have found evidence of 

higher spending levels in Central London transit users and 

pedestrians as compared vvith automobile drivers. 



CiHC Reduction around the World: 

LOS Transit) 

The Los Metro Rapid system, showed a 26,800 (1;2 

percent) increase in ridership on the Wilshire/Whittier 

corridor and 3,600 (27 percent) on the Ventura corridor when 

the system was introduced in 2000. The est1 rnates a net 

reduction in annual GHG ernissions of 9,188 metric tons. Initial 

ridership increased up to 40 percent, with one third of that 

ridership increase from new riders vvho had never used public 

transit. the successful Demonstration f'rograrn, the 

fv'letro F:apid f)rograrn has to a network of nearly 400 

miles of Metro l~apicl service in operation with more service 

planned. 

routes have a number of key attributes including 

fewer stops, frequent service, and faster 

Tht=:se routes have distinctive rt=:d and vvhitt=: exteriors1 

stations designed to be like a rail stop, and 

of these characteristics were desiqned to 

experience and to attract non-transit riders. 

Source: 
http 

routes. /\II 

the custorner 

:(1 

City 

Facility 

Rider~hip lncrea~e 

f'rior Pvlode 

BFff Features 

Los Angeles 

fVietro Rapid, 

VViishire-V1/f1!ttier and Ventura 

One-third were new riders, one-third 

existing riders travelincJ more often, and 

one-third diverted from other corridors 

Mixed traffic 
Distinctive, easy-to-board vehicles 

!TS 

Frequent, ali--day services 

GHG Reduct.ion around the \f/or~d: 

in 1998. the :T1ayor of Bo·9ota. Co!on:bia, rnade it his priority 

to increase pedestrian and cyclist opportunities. i'Jow. the 

expanded paths, pedestrian zones, 

and an internationally recognized Bfff systern. Bogota 

Colombia's BRT svstern anci netvvork of non--rnotorized 

transport infrastructure has reduced traffic and air 

Cornrnute tirnes have bet=:n cut by 20 rninutes and 

has by 40 percent. Fron1 2001 to 2010, the 

f!RT systern abated 236,000 tons of GHCi ernissions 

a Sustainabie Urban 

Action (~JAMA) to stren9then these benefits. 

Bus Rapid 







California;s transportation systern must provide equitable and effective 

and accessibility. To enhance California;s econorny and it 

should be safe, sustainable, integrated, and eff1c:ent. The CTf' 2040 supports 

this vision with six core goals: 

1. Improve multimodal mobility and accessibility for all people 

2. Preserve the multimodal transportation system 

3. Support a vibrant economy 

4. Improve public safety and security 

5. Foster livable and healthy communities and promote social equity 

6. Practice environmental ste1Nardship 

The modeling exercise in Chapter 3 is intended to test and three 

scenarios and show how they perform toward meeting California's GHG 

reduction targets 2020, 2040. and 2050. These are not intended to be 

prescriptive recommendations, but rather an exploration of strategies 

and technologies that :T1ay be needed to meet these targets. \!V!th the 

results in mind, recomn1endations that t1ansforn1 the 

CTP's Vision for a iovv carbon transportation systerli Into a set of actions 

are identified here in Chapter 4. 

POTEf\JTIAL. GAME CHANGERS TO ACHIEVE SUCCESS 

California's goal for all sectors and ec:onorn!c: activities is to reduce GHC; 

ernissions while 1Ne go about our business. For transportation, this rneans 

making signif1cant changes in how we travel. We r:1ust provide access and rno-

for people and businesses; yet reduce our single occupant rniles traveled 

and advance cleaner vehicles and fuels. Ciiven our current infrastructure, land 

use patterns, lifestyles, and business practices, this is a steep challenge for State 

and regional transportation agencies, businesses and the public. Transportation 

agencies and providers at all levels rnust work together and each contribute to 

meeting our goals. The CTP 2040 for the first tirne examines various strategies 

to help us rnove towards a low-carbon transportation systern. 



TRANSFORrv\lf\JG VISION lf\JTO ACTIOf\J 

California's transportation system is safe, 

sustainable, universally accessible, and globally 

co1r1petitive. It provides reliable and efficient 

rnobility for people, goods, and services, while 

rT1eeting the State's greenhouse gas emission 

reduction goals and preserving the unique 

character of California's cornmunities. 

In 2(JiW, there vv:ll be greater dernands on the transportation 

sys tern. needs for a qreater population and increased 

frei<~ht movement will be required to achieve economic 

prosperity and an enhanced quality of life for our residents. 

The transportation system, in its entirety. needs to meet those 

demands and achieve those in a sustainable way to achieve 

California's GHG reduction targets./\ vision for the transportation 

systern is set to California rnoving tovvard low carbon 

transportation solutions coupled with sustained economic vitality 

(See Figure 25). 

California residents. businesses. and visitors all need a safe 

transportation network that is reliable and in condition. 

In addition to the challenc1es of- such a robust 

transportation network, we have to be concerned vv1th the 

CAl~FORN~A'S 

SUSTA~NABlE 

FUTURE 

comrnunity and environmental irnpacts of transportation 

ir1cludinq reducing GHGs as called for in SB 391. The1efo1e, we 

must use all strategies available to us to provide a robust world

class lovv carbon transportation system. We must opti1:1ize the 

efficiency of a well-connected transportation system; empge 

better land use planning that provides transportation mode 

choices to people, goods, and services with greater location 

efficiency. f1emoving bottlenecks, creatim:i seamless transitions 

from one mode to the next, and using com:iestion in 

managed lanes are examples of such strategies. The utilization of 

inteqrated corridor management (IOv'1) can and 

for all rnodes; ramp meters, dynamic speed management, 

incident management, and integration of parallel facilities can 

on the infrastructure. 



f\s California approaches 50 million residents by the 

entire system vviil need to have strategic 

improvements across al! modes to handle additional demand, and 

each component of the muitimodal system \Viii need to operate 

rnore and cleaner in order to rneet our needs 

transit rail operators, and 

planning vvili build out a state ofthe art, integrated 

transit and rail network that will allow Cal1fon1ians and our visitors 

to 1::ove throuqh the State. By 2040, a 

percer1tacie of short and fast mile/lastrniie trips will be 

connections to local transit, riclesharing, biking, and walkirirJ With 

Cap and-Trade auct1or1 revenues and other funds, California w:ll 

continue to invest 1n transit, active 

transportation, and efficient land use development projects. 

California's freight system land, sea, and air will need to be 

and operate rnore efflcientiy anci cleaner. Rail vvili play 

a larger role; new technology will allow for greener systems and 

more efficient automation w:ll competitiveness. 

fv1arine and drones n1ay relieve ir-r:pacts to interstates and 

local roads while fad1tat1ng movernent of qoods. California"s vision 

has been laid out in the adopted CFMP that sets a path for how to 

enhance econorrnc competitiveness 

and an inteqrated, rnultirnodal 

system that provides safe, sustainable freight mobility vvhile 

ensuring a prosperous economy, social equity, and human and 

environmental health. Caltrans is further partnering with other 

agencies on the California Sustainable Freiqht !\ction f'lan to 

improve freiqht efficiency. transition to zero-emission technologies, 

and increase competitiveness of California"s freight system. 



will continue to be imperative for all transportation 

systern modes. In 2013 there were 3,10lj fatalities; 223,128 persons 

2,853 fatal collisions; and 156,909 injury collisions caused 

from motor vehicle related 1ricidentse' With these nurnbers, 

rn""''"("'"nrc 1n safety are imperative for all r:wdes. Relative to 

travel, pedestrians and 

injured and killed. We must prioritize decision 

investrnent in achieving our qoal of Toward Zero Deaths (TZD) and 

partner vvith local cities on their efforts for Vision /ero, a multi

national road traffic safety project that aims to achieve a 

system vvith no fatalities or serious injuries in road traffic. We must 

use data, performance measures, education, enqineering solutions, 

and enforcement to accomplish these goals. In aclckion to the 

Strategic Safety f)lan (SHSI)) adopted by California, 'Ne 

rnust have specific actionable items and stakeholder task forces 

involved in order to achieve 

Reducinq or eliminating 

a 

State and local have madt=: a investrnent 

in our transportation system. It is a crucial ,,,.,,,,,r,.'"" 
the effective managen1ent of our transportation 

assets and maxirnize the effective life of infrastructure. 

Transportation asset management enables more effective 

resource allocation and utilization based or1 quality infom1ation 

to address system and 

We rnust collectively get more sophisticated at 

setting perforrnance targets, assessincJ current condit1or1 and 

the most cost-effective investments, and 

developing Uif's for all types of infrastructures. 

The State and increasingly regional and local partners are 

"fix-it first" activities in order to maintain 

"''"'"""n'''"""" for this program is clone the Ten Year 

SHOPP Plan, which is focused on asset managernent. 

i nves tmer1t 

decisions across all types of infrastructures to achieve desired 

outcomes. More data and tools will enhance all 

ability to ernploy asset management. 



Caiifornians expect a vvell-connected, 

syste1:1 that :s convenient, reliable, and accessible to all users. This 

iriciudes rural, urban, the disabled, and those of all socioeconorn:c 

bands. It needs to accornrnodate across cienerational needs. It must 

rnake interrec1ional travel, commute routes, and fast and last mile 

links reliable. Shared (car share and bike share) can provide 

links and convenience for certain trips. Joint use such 

as carpoolincJ can maximize the person throughput of corridors. 

Complete Streets \Nill provide infrastructure that improves 

accessibiiity for all users and also promotes active transportation. 

traveler information and transportation data 

systerl: travel times, and mode costs--is 

a greater role in decision making on how people and 

travel, and how systern operators n1anage the systern. The 

inforn1ation will becon1e more and n1ore 

ava!labie betvvet=:n novv and 2040. Data vv1il be availabie 

smart devices, 

the transportation systerl1 1 

and autonomous vehicle 

connected 

Centers throughout the State 

of travel time and 

cost 1nforr11ation at your fin~~ertips fo1 routes and rnode 

options before you ernbark on your corn mute, or the 

car share or bike share at key points of a trip. 

of 

CTP 2040 takes a 1::ore holistic !ook at transportation and focuses 

expansion i1westments on the most beneficial infrastructure 

improvements regardless of rnode of tr ave!. 



The Caltrans Suateqic l"lan f-rorn 20152020 sets perf-orn1ance 

measures and actions for the initial five years of the CTf' 2040 Vision, 

the framework fm a low carbon transportation cons is tent with SB 

391 and subsequent related EOs and deliver a robust, interconnected 

transportation syste1:1 inciudincJ all modes, keepinq env:ronrnental 

in rn:nd. By accessibility, and safety. 

throuqh smart investments in a multirnodal transportation system, better 

land use planning, and increased use of new technology. we will provide 

quality of life and economic benefits to our res!clents. 

In recent years, California has taken significant steps to transform the 

CTf' 2040 vision into action: 

The Governor has called for significant new revenue to address 

"fix-it first" preservation and operation of highways and roads. The 

Governor's 16/17 May budget revision would generate an estimated 

$36 billion over ten years for this purpose. 

California is committed to building the nation's first HSR system, and 

with the direction of Cap-and-Trade auction revenues to this project, 

novv has sufficient funds identified for the construction and operation 

of a section of the HSR program, which would have passenger service 

within the next decade. 

Cap-and-Trade auction proceeds are being directed to improve and 

expand public transit, and incentivize more efficient land use decisions. 

To maximize the cost-effectiveness of transit investments, and make 

transit a competitive alternative to car trips, the State is working on a 

first-of-its-kind rail and transit integration plan as part of the next CSRP. 

California created the nation's largest ATP in 2013, which to date has 

resulted in the dedication of over $720 million in State and federal 

funds to the development of safe bicycle and pedestrian facilities in 

communities throughout California. 

California adopted a ZEV action plan in 2013, which includes a 

roadmap to achieve 1.5 million ZEVs on California roadways by 2025. 

The above actions allow the State to partner with local governments as they 

implement their sustainable community strategies and together achieve 

objectives for multimocial safety and sustainability. 

This further outlines specific and recomn1enciations, 

with our implementation at the end. Figure 26 shows the 

between the CTP 2040 Vision, Goals, and Policies. 



TP2040 Policy Framework 

Ci.:l!lforni.:./s ~ranspo:-tution syst\:.:n·1 b suf,::~ sustuinobk:, universuHy occesslb~e, ond 

9iobaily competitive. It provides ;·eliable and efficient rnobiilty for people, goods, 

{-lnd ~ervkes, v'./hlk: rneenr.9 th~: St{-1te\ ~v-eenhouse 9;.::; ~:tT-;h:'>k)n reduction qoais 

und pr\:.::x..::·v~nq lhe un~qu;:: <..:h(H .:.icter of CuHfon11a·s con·Hnuni~k;s, 

Integrated 

POLICH 
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Ernissions and 
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GOAi .. 1: IMPROVE MUl.TIMODAL MOBILITY AND 
ACCESSIBILITY FOH ALL PEOPLE 

vvant a transportation systerli that gets thern vvhere 

need to and at a reasonable cost1 vvithout 

sacrificing the environment, public health, or 

character. Efficient of and services are vita! to the 

State 1s Interests. (~oal 1 airliS to 

and vvhich is best achieved by 

integrated rnultirnodal and vveil-

transportation systerns to optirnize perforr11ance. 

To optimize performance of the existing system, specifically 

the local network component, the transportation sector should 

support efficient, well-designed, walkable communities at 

density levels sufficient to support reliable transit. To 1T1aximize 

the efficiency of the SHS. a broad suite of strategies IT'Ust be 

utilized that congestion management, fund life-cycle 

costs. and provide resources to fund alternative travel options 

In corridors. Targeted increases should 

use a rnultimodal, corridor wide anci Include various 

strategies such as high occupancy vehicle (HOV) and 

high occupancy toll (HOT) lanes, 

and other iTS treatrnents. 

lanes, ramp 



TRANSIT AND ACTIVE TR/\NSPORT/\TION 

Establishin9 a robust and flexible transit is a critical cornponent 

of an effective rnultirnodal transportation systern. In addition 

to the State local streets and roads. such a systern 

rail, and various types of 

innun1erable benefits to California-

Benefits include GHG 

relief, access to 

health benefits, and of a reliable alternative for those 

vvho cannot or choosE' not to drive. 

mrn°w·,,-,," the inherent \/iJlllt=.:' in transit (e.g., 

and also contributes to \!MT reduction. and 

transit. For exarnple, California's HSR 

will be integrated with locai and regional raii systerns to create a 

seamless traveling experience. In addition, because rnme peopie 

will be accessing the 21j high speed 1a:I stations, transit, 

and will be expanded. Cl\LSTI\ and Caltrans are also 

addressin9 transit, accessibility. and California's future 

issues in the 2018 CSfW which is a trailblazin9 effort desi9ned to 

create an inte9rated raii and public transportation network. Transit 

a9encies, rail operators, plannin9 or9anizations, and stakeholder 

or(pnizations frorn across the State are developin9 a draft network 

vision that will be released for public cornrnent and feedback 

in 20170ur is to the vision and frarnevvork 

for a state of the art integrated transit and rail network that 

allows Californians and our visitors to rnove and 

alternatives for future 

tra\1ei needs on California's sys tern. 

Innovative forrns of transportation will becorne all the rnore 

important in the corning decades as California's clerno9raphics 

and attitudes about and vehicle chan9e. fv'tuch 

evidence shows that the millennial 9eneration, youn9er people 

born in the 1980s to the early 2000s, do not share their parents 

and for driving and car centric culture.s' 

rl:odt=:s, such as 

nansportat1or1 options. 

erwironn1ental concerns and financial 

alternative transportation 

transit, and rnore acth1e 



HIGH\f'/AYS AND ROADS 

The and road svs tern was constructed 

the middie to late part of the 20th century. This systern will 

continue to be vital in moving people and goods; hovvever, the 

rate of constructing new and road capacity has siowed 

significantly in recent decades. While new and road 

capacity vvill be buiit where it is the rnost cost-effective and 

policy-effective solution, 1T1ost of the emphasis in the co1T1ing 

decades shoukJ be on (1) the and 

Efficiency on roads 1:1eans getting as rnuch 

road infrasnucture such as ramp rnetering, dernand 

rnanagernent via HOV lanes and HOT lanes, and connected and 

serni- or fully-autonomous vehicles to naiT1e a few. 

PROGRAMS THAT PROMOTE CREATER ACCESSIBll..ITY 

f\ proven best practice to ensure rnultimodal accessibility is 

imple1T1entim:i more Complete Streets projects, vvhich are 

designed to enable safe access for ail users.!\ Complete 

Street is planned, designed, operated, and maintained in a way 

that is to the function and context of the 

whether rural. suburban. or urban. \/Vith Streets, 

use and 

anci transit are integrated vvith autornobile 

comniuters with viabie travel choices and an 

opportunity to decrease auto mode share, \/MT, and GHG. These 

projects can also have economic benefits. For 

by :n1plernentir1CJ road diets, busy reduce lanes and 

speed to accornrnodate all rnodes of travel, thus increasing foot

naff1c to businesses. Transportation piarrning rnust aiso consider 

access that supports efficient rnovernent of goods. The result is 

a 1T1ore balanced and equitable transportation systeiT1 arnong al! 

modes of travel. 

access to desirable destinations and to needed 

and services is critical to a quality of iife for 

age anci ievei of 

driving less 

increase, Oldt=:r 

\Nhile rnany younger Californians are 

2040 the nurnber of older and disabied 

unable to drive \Viii 

on nansit, 

specialized transportat':on services, and volunteer dr':vers to 

engaged. The California Department 

to called Mobility 

emphasizing movement of people instead of 

vehicles and travel needs of each consumer throughout an 

entire not just the portion traveled on one rnode. The 

to travel services being delivered and 

in the availability of information about those 

services. Instrumental to the success of Mobility lv1anage1T1ent 

is the effective Consolidated Transportation Services Agencies 

(CTS/\s) that coordinate local and regional transportation services 

to the disabled, the and lovv-income individuals. 

The CTP 2040 identifies the following 

reconirnendations to address the Goal 1 

opportunities to 

for all peopie. 

multin1odai 

and 



POLICIES 

i\/lANACiE AND OPERATE AN EFFICIENT INTECiRATED SYSTEM 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Improve transit by completing Phase 1 of the HSR System by 

2029 and making it the backbone of an integrated statewide 

transit system with one-stop ticketing and coordinated 

transfers. Continuously improve the State's intercity and 

commuter rail system, while providing for connectivity to 

future HSR network, local transit, and tribal transit networks. 

Improve management systems of highvvays, local roads, 

and transit corridors to maximize system efficiency through 

ICM (ITS, HOV lanes, dynamic HOT lanes, BRT lanes, rail 

lines, linked data, autonomous and connected vehicles, 

smart parking, V2V and infrastructure-to-vehicle [V21] 

communication, vehicle and ride-sharing services, and 

Complete Streets). 

Increase the supply of green transportation services to meet 

the needs of future population in a manner that reduces GHG 

emissions, such as EVs and charging infrastructure, clean 

fuels and fueling infrastructure. 

Implement programs to reduce vehicle trips while preserving 

personal mobility, such as employee transit incentives, 

telecommute programs and alternative work schedules, 

carsharing, parking policies, bikesharing, real-time ride

sharing, shuttles/jitneys, and public education programs. 

Expand use of common input assumptions between State 

and MPO forecasting efforts, including socio-economic data, 

interregional travel forecasts, goods movement/trucking, 

pricing policies, and other areas where data sharing \Nill 

result in better and more consistent travel demand forecasts 

across jurisdictions. 

2 

INVEST STRATEGICALLY TO OPTIMIZE SYSTEM 

PERFORMANCE. 

RECOf\>',MENDATIONS 

Invest to ensure that the transportation network is truly 

multi modal and integrated to serve all of the State's 

population. 

Provide real-time system information to the public on all 

major commute corridors and invest to install ICM on priority 

corridors. Secure funding to make data available state1Nide. 

Ensure at least 90 percent on-time performance for all 

intercity rail corridors. 

Secure permanent and stable transportation revenue to 

achieve state of good repair, freight efficiency, passenger 

movement, and other investments outlined in this plan. 

Use a broad suite of strategies to address the states most 

congested corridors (i.e. HOV and HOT lanes, ITS options, 

BRT lanes, parallel transit and active transportation 

improvements). This approach is being utilized on the SR 91 

in Riverside; the 215 in Riverside; the 1-405 in Orange County; 

and is being evaluated for the 101 in Silicon Valley. 

PROVIDE VIABLE AND EQUITABLE MULTIMODAL CHOICES, 

INCLUDING ACTIVE TRANSPOfFATION. 

RECOf\>',MENDATIONS 

Support and implement projects and policies, including 

Complete Streets that increase biking and walking, especially 

for short trips, first/last mile transit trips, and school trips. 

Grow the ATP to support a broad range of investments that 

provide safe, convenient, and continuous pedestrian and 

bicycle networks. 

Provide improved multimodal travel choices through high 

quality transit accessible across communities in California. 



GOAi .. 2: PRESERVE THE MUl . .TIMODAI.. 
TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 

California's multimodal transportation system is in 

f'reservation of transportation investments has not kept pace with 

the demands. f·ailing to invest in the restoration of California's 

roads. bridges, airports, seaports, border crossin9s. 

and pedestrian facilities, and public transit infrastructure will 

lead to further deterioration of service. i\s the iTIUitimodal 

transportation systerl: grovvs unreliable. the State 

will become less attractive to businesses, residents, and tourists, 

the revenue at a tirne when the State can 

system! Goal 

2 

n1axirnize lin1ited resources throu9h asset mana9ement, and 

prepare the system for climate chan9e threats. 

are an essential part of a corridor and a crucial 

1nvestrnent to 1:1a1ntair1 the multimodal transportation system. 

the existinq road system is one of the rnost si9nifrcant 

transpo1tat1or1 challen9es in Ca!ifmnia. California ranked 1j5th 1n 

the nation in terms of conditions in 2012, with more than 

half of lanes either in distressed condition or in need of 

preventive :T1aintenance. :T1aintenance also continues to 

be one of the issues in rura! areas. 46 percent 

of the State's road miles are located in rural areas. 

\Nhile 

are governrnent 

agenc':es are under great to dernonstrate their 

of funds. CalSTA and Caltrans recornrnend 

all levels of qovernrnent implement the "fix it fmt" 

to preserve the STS. Therefore, a 

rnaintenance rather than expansion. 

focus ls on systerr1 

With limited resources, asset rnana9ernent is an stratec1ic 

approach to our transportat1or1 infrastructure. The 9oal 

vvith asset rnanac1ernent 1s to maximize the performance of the 

systern with the limited resources available. The U.S. Department 

of Transportation (US DOT) novv requires states to develop a risk

based asset iTlana9ement plan for brid9es and pavement on the 

f\Jational to preserve transportation assets and 

increase systeiTI perforiTlance. 

Caltrans rln1nta!ns 50,000 lane rniies, vvh1ch carry nearly 35 rnill!on 

vehicles per year. cost (LCCI\) is an 

that identifies the most cost effective pavement 

investment for the 

of projects becornes critical. Caltrans is 

transparent ls 

to make materia!s !ast lon9er and be more 

sustainable. For 

Caltrans to recycle and reprocess existin9 pavement without 

the construction site. This method, 

of rubberized hot mix asphalt and warm mix 

with the use 

has reduced 

CiHG by more than 61,000 tons. materials such as uun1b 

rubber frorn oid tireP and asphalt roof shingles, that rnay have 

otherwise ended in landfills, have use in pavements by 

increasin9 flexibility and heat resistance, respectwely. 

Caltrans is also turnin9 to advanced techno!o9y to keep the SHS 

in top condition. For f)avement fv'1ana9ement 

softvvare (f0avelv1) targets future repairs that do the most good 

for the least arnount of a99ressive, 

and preventive treatiTler1ts, more 

the future. 

Presen1ation of the State's transit and rail svsterl: is also 

as ridership is 

population requirin9 are 

for transit and para transit maintenance and 

~iepairir19 existinq infrastructure that encourages 

non-motorized travel, such as well-maintained sidewalks and 

bike lanes, 1s essential for those unable or those who choose 

not to drive.92 



Pl..AN FOR Cl..!MATE CHANGE 

Climate change is a serious threat to California's infrastructure. 

E:<trerne weather, includim:i events such as heat waves, droughts, 

and torrential storms, is predicted for the future, which will acid 

e\1en mort=: stress to pavt=:rnent, culvert1 and infrastructure. 

SLR is the best docu rnentecl and n1os t accepted 

putting all modes of transportation near 

the coast1 Deita, and Bay at risk of 

level of rerna!ns uncertain as 

a baterl: ent corn rn itrl: en ts a re 

and erosion. The 

GHG ernissions 

but is esfanated to rise 

up to air-r:ost one foot by 2030 1 t\NO feet 2050, and over five 

feet 2100. Roads, cuiverts, ports, industriai develop1::ents, 

beaches, wetlands, and other resources near the coast are 

suscept1bie to inundat':on. Due to rnany design constraints, SLR 

1:1itiqation proves to be a challenqe as well as an 

for stakeholders to prevent future losses. For 

can be elevated to act as dams or levees, and wetlands can be 

migrated more inland to prevent habitat loss clue to exposure 

from SU\. However, current inland development and land 

use policies may prevent cleveloprnent of these needs. lv1ore 

information is needed about how SLI\ could affect public access 

areas and recreation throughout the State. Many 

93 
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accessible beach areas have the potential to become inaccessible 

clue to impacts from Sii\. Shoreline armoring and emerging 

headlands could isolate connected beaches with SLf\, which will 

block latera I access.97 

These uncertainties create huge challenges fm transportation 

managers who need to ensure that reliable transportat1or1 routes 

are available. This includes for freight infrastructure 

irnpacts on harbors and ports, freiqht routes, airports, 

access roads, freight rail uacks, and bridges. 

/',sustainable multimodal transportation svstem is one in 

good repair. Goal 2 aligns vvith CTIF''s transportation vision of 

preservation, innovation, integration, reform, and funding. California 

rnust meet the challenge of its infrastructure with a large 

increase in 

source that can 

investments by all levels of government and the 

put California needs a dedicated funding 

up with needs. 

The CF) 2040 identifies the policies and 

recornrnendations to address the Coal 2 challenges and 

opportunities to preserve the rnultirnodal system. 



POLICIES 

Policy 1 

APPLY SUSTAINABLE (RENEWABLE Af\JD REUSASU: 

f\ESOUIKES) PREVENTIVE MAlf\JTENAf\JCE AND 

f\EHABILITATION STRATEGIES. 

RECOfv1MENDATIOl,JS 

Use research, technology, innovative techniques, and 

nevv materials to extend the life of the multimodal system 

and to monitor defects so they can be addressed cost

effectively without risk to public safety. Utilize and install new 

operational strategies and technologies to optimize system 

ca pacity.99 

Policy 2 

EVALU/\H MUl..TIMODAI.. LllT.CYCl.E COSTS IN Pf\OJECT 

DEC IS I 0 ~(·MAKI NG. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Implement asset management and life-cycle costing to 

minimize long-run maintenance costs consistent with SB 486 

and EO B-30-15. Develop and implement a risk-based asset 

management plan to prioritize investments. 

Implement a strategic approach for assessing and prioritizing 

transit assets to bring the public transit system into good 

repair (FTA MAP-21 Transit Asset Management Guide). 

Preserve and maintain roads and transportation facilities in 

good repair. Implement pavement maintenance programs 

using best practices for all roads. Reduce the number of 

distressed roads and bridges. 

3 

ADAPT THE fv1ULTlfv10DAL Tf\Af\JSPOfnATION SYSTEfv1 TO 

fiEDUCE IMPACTS Ff\OM CLIMATE CHANGE. 

RECOf\>',MENDATIONS 

Expand State and regional resiliency planning and 

climate change impact studies of SLR, storm events, and 

other climate change indicators that affect the future of 

communities, infrastructure, and ecosystems. 

Develop a project-level checklist to evaluate facility risks 

and vulnerability due to climate change impacts at the 

time funding is programmed, and incorporate project 

design features to improve resiliency of facilities and 

i nfrastructure.100 

Incorporate system impacts from climate change, risk, and 

vulnerability assessments into collaborative and proactive 

construction, operations, and maintenance activities to 

provide affected agencies and freight partners with the 

ability to adapt and recover from climate change events. 
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GOAi .. 3: SUPPORT A VIBRANT ECONOMY 

Transportation 1s integral to the economy, households with access 

to education, training. markets, and leisure activities. and allovving 

businesses to conduct local, regional. and global transactions. Therefore, 

transportation inefficiencies such as inequitab!e access. sen,11ce disruptions, 

and congestion result in econo1T1ic and social costs that affect the State's 

environment and econo1T1y. 

SUPPORTINCi HOUSEHOLDS THROUCiH TRANSPORTATION CHO!Cb 

With respect to transportation, the chief concerns of California residents 

are the of travel and highvvay (see Figure 27). Across all 

socioeconomic lines, California households spend roughly 1.519 percent of 

the second or third largest itern in a 

leads to additional vehicle costs and 

access to and retail markets 

a constraint on the supply chain. 

everyone with efficient and economical travel 

biking, and transit. reducing travel expenditures 

and GHC emissions . .A. 1:1ultimodal system also decreases congest1or1 costs 

by offerinq travelers choice arnoncJ modes. Reduced travel costs an 

increase to 1ncorne and allow 1nd1viduals the option to spend 

1::ore on goods and sen,11ces 1 further pron:ot!ng a ·vibrant economy. tv\oreover, 

a comprehensive multimodal system increases access to education and 

opportunities, a1T1enities, and health care (discussed in Goal 

.5). all of which enhance the quality of life. preserving California's image as a 

"drea1T1" destination for people throughout the nation and around the globe. 

l.cKkofWalhvay;; 
nr Ci·o~s-,,va~k~ 

Price of Tr;wel /\g9ress~ve/D~~:t.racled Safety Concern~: 
Drivc:rs 

Source: Portillo, D. (2013), National Household Travel Survey California Data. Ca!trans. Visit the Reference section of the C TP 2040 vvebs1te: wvvw.californiatransportationplan2040.org. 
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SUPPORTING BUSINESSES THROUGH 

TRANSPORTATION CHOICES 

component in the State's business climate 

such 

the Central 

and Southern California's entertainrnent 

systern to 

attract a skilled vvorkforce. 

California is an attractive c1lobal qateway for businesses because 

of :ts qeoq1aphic and travel mode options. State, 

regional, and iocal econon11es on a well-connected, efficient, 

reliable, and flexible transportation syste1:1 to meet 

affordability, and productivity demands consumers and 

businesses. Goods are imported and exported internationally 

throu9h California ports and transferred nationally throu9h rail 

to frei9ht hubs such as Chica90. St. Louis. and l'Jew Orleans-'°4 

Failure to 1T1eet increased demand or service quality may 

cause businesses to relocate or establish in states or 

countries that can meet their transportation den1ands. 

The inte9ration of non-motorized modes can also induce 

Caiifornians to support and at local businesses. The 

implementation of Complete Streets can serve as an attractor for 

local investment, business opportunities, and 

leadin~~ to a stronger local econor-r:y. VVhen consurners support 

businesses, it creates a stron~Jer local econorny 

throu9h additional Jobs. revenue. and the recirculation of money 

within the 

105 

106 ;, 'Tast 

SUSTAINAILE IHTECRATED CORRIDORS 

l\n multimodal transportation system can spur Job and 

re9ional economic 

economic resilience. 

income equality. and increase 

1 million transportation and 1T1aterial 

The and construction of 

routes. and rail and transit corridors 

for conirnunities, 

while money into the economy and 

A well connected transportation systen1 also increases access to 

rural areas that 

to thrive. 

Multirnodal 

on tourism and agriculture, helping them 

is uitical in local. national, 

or international areas and reducing the burden on the SHS. The 

increase in e-coiT1 merce, with 9oods delivered directly to 

consumers in dispersed locations. has created an increased 

demand for frei9ht move1T1ent. In a competitive 9lobal 

marketplace, under-fundin9 the transportation system could place 

the State's economy at risk. 

t_Sheet_ 1 ~~2413 _jhrn 



FUNDING AND COl..l..ABORATIOi'J NEEDED 

Ensuring the long-term sustainability of the transportation 

system is difficult when funding is unstable and inflexible; 

and collaboration efforts disjointed. Transportation funding is 

dependent on fuel excise taxes, sales taxes, bonds, and local self 

help revenues (see Appendix 6). Moreover, statutory 

of sorne rt=:venue sources decrease funding wi Limited 

funds and restrictions on their use can resuit In reactive 

responses ratht=:r than coliaborative1 proactive for the 

Creation of stable and flexible revenue mechanisms allows 

decis1or1 makers to address ernerg1ng trends and needs that will 

support the State's economy. /\dditional transportation revenue 

can be discretionarily applied to increase connectivity through 

innovative developments. such as a catenary system (overhead 

railway electrification) for goods. or expanding active 

transportation and transit f\Jew. more stable revenue mechanisms. 

such as Af\B's GHG emissions trading program GGf\F, can also help 

California address social and environmental issues. 

Successfui is achievabie through a 

collaborative process. Caltrans is looking to rnaxirrnze collaboration 

and ieverage throur~h an integrated approach to 

builcfa19, and operatin9 transportation assets. 

can help identify 

opportunities for strategic investment that addresses 1:1ultiple 

Deciines,'' 2013, 

objectives. Collaboration between public and private stakeholders 

ensures the built system addresses future needs and functions 

appropriately. f)ublic-private partnerships can be beneficial when 

constructing a comprehensive transportation system by decreasing 

cost for the State and increas1n·;J returns for businesses. 

EFFORTS TO SUPPORT A VIBRANT ECONOMY 

Policies, strategies, and measures that enable Caltrans 

the needs of all to adapt to 

Californians, are nect=:ssary to support a vibrant econorny, Cart=:fui 

consideration must be given to households and businesses when 

reliable, and cost effective transportation 

nn.n•r•"" of a \1ibrant economy for ali users. 

The CF) 2040 identifies the policies and 

recornrnendations to address the Goal 3 challenges and 

opportunities to support a vibrant economy. 



POLICIES 

Policy 1 

SUPPORT Tf\Af\JSPOfnATION CHOICES THAT ENHANCE 

ECOl,JOM IC ACTIVITY. 

RECOfv1MENDATIOi,JS 

Enhance major economic clusters by providing multi modal 

commute corridors and multimodal freight last mile 

improvements, including ports and hubs. 

Support transportation solutions that support the growth 

of clean and/or renewable technology and other 'green' 

sector jobs. 

Prioritize funding toward efficient and affordable 

transportation options to key job centers and local 

businesses to stimulate economic activity. 

Implement pricing strategies that better reflect the total 

cost for each mode, including health and environmental 

costs, while not economically over-burdening low-income 

system users. 

Support regional and local government planning for efficient 

land use that improve jobs-housing proximity. 

Policy 2 

ENHANCE FREIGHT MOBILITY, RELIABILITY, AND GLOBAL 

COMPETIT!VEf\JESS. 

RECOfv1MENDATIOf\JS 

Prioritize Investment on freight corridors to support the 

objectives of the CFMP. 

Complete the California Sustainable Freight Action Plan with 

Governor's Office of Business and Economic Development, 

California Natural Resource Agency, and California 

Environmental Protection Agency, per EO B-.32-15, including 

development of pilot freight projects. 

Develop and promote multi modal links between 

neighborhoods, job centers, and regional institutions centers. 

Promote and negotiate cross-jurisdictional coordination to 

bring about improved efficiencies and connectivity, including 

at POE, for the movement of people, goods, services, and 

information. Improve California's key border crossings to 

reduce 1Naittimes and environmental impacts 

Research, develop, demonstrate, and deploy cost-effective 

technologies and operational strategies to expedite goods 

movement, improve safety, and reduce congestion. 

Improve the State's 12 deep-water ports by pursuing active 

freight rail connections to the National Rail System. 

3 

SEEi< SUSTAl!,JABLE AND FLEXIBLE FUNDINCi TO MAli,HAIN 

AND IMPfiOVE THE SYSTEM. 

RECOMf\>',ENDATIONS 

Seek creation of national, State, and regional dedicated 

funding programs for freight transportation to invest in 

interregional goods movement corridors. 

Develop stable long-term transportation fund sources 

that a re used equitably to acid ress California's multi mod a I 

transportation needs. Promote flexible funding for 

transportation problems that have significant public benefits, 

regardless of facility ownership and/or jurisdiction. 

Utilize reauthorization funding opportunities, such as 

FAST Act, while advocating for policies consistent with the 

economic, environmental, and equity values of California. 

Support efforts to implement a road pricing strategy that 

can fund multi modal transportation improvements and that 

recognizes social equity issues. 

Secure stable funding for statewide data collection, model 

development, documentation, and data visualization 

activities to support policy-making activities. 



GOAi.. 4: IMPROVE PUBLIC SAFETY 
AND SECURITY 

The California ~:HSI). a data-driven effort to 

reduce fatalities and serious inju:ies on all public :oads in 

California. is the ''back bone" for the CTf' 2040's safety goal. 

The 1:ain objective is to achieve a significant reduction in 

fatalities and serious injuries on all public roads. 

The Sf ISP captures data and identifies trends for the entire 

State that includes serious injuries, fatalities, and their 

in 2012. the cause of 

death and ser:ous on the highway sys tern \Nas 

departure, which accour1ts for 23.3 pe1cer1t of "'~'"'"·n·.1 

tatalities and set :ous injuries (SHSI-', 2015). 

The SHSI' provides an opportunitv to collabo:ate and develop 

significant strategies and perforrnance 1:easures with 

sta~eholders that e1:phasi1e safety challenge areas to imp:ove 

safety culture throughout the State. The SHSI' st:ategies 

address managing and maintaining rnultirnodal facilities, 

such as kxal public streets and roads, transit and freight, and 

and travei vvays. 

/\ hi~Jh prio1 :ty is ensurir1~J peace of rrind by rrear1s of 

ct eating a safe and secure environ1rent for all citizens, 

arid cornrnunit:es. The proactive and 

preventative approach in priontizinq and irnplerne11tir1CJ a 

course of actio11 tor the welfare is to invest ir1 safety 

a11d securitv irr•p1ove1rents. Calttans, :n collabmat1or1 vv:th 

federal, State, tribal, recJional, arid local acie1icies, is seeing a 

positive trend and return on investrnent for safety and security 

design and beneficial imp:overnents to the multi1:odal 

systern. These efforts include a multitude of programs, such 

as collision prevention. road1,Nav infrastructu:e imp:ove:T1cnts. 

enforce1:ent. public education, and advances in state-of-the

art safety and security technology. 

The CTP 2040 identities the policies and 

reu;rnrnendations to address the Goal 4 and 

opportunities to improve public safety a11d security. 



POLICIES 

Policy 1 2 

f\EDUCE F/\TAUTIES, SUIOUS il'JJIJHIES, AND COLLISIONS. PfiOVIDE FOH SYSTEfv1 SECUf\ITY, EMEf\GENCY 

PfiEPAHEDNbS, f\ESPOf\JSE, AND f\ECOVEfiY. 

EECOfv1MENDATIOl,JS 

Collaborate, coordinate, and identify actions with all 

stakeholders including State, regional, and local agencies in 

meeting statewide performance targets to achieve TZD and 

zero serious injuries. 

Implement aggressive public education and media/ 

awareness campaigns to increase awareness of distracted 

motorists, impaired driving, and work zone safety.108 

Aggressively implement the SHSP safety improvement 

strategies. 

Invest in freight and passenger rail safety improvements 

for at-grade railroad crossings. Fully install PTC on all of 

California's rail corridors. 

Improve data collection and outreach through early 

involvement and engagement for tribal, rural, and 

elderly drivers. 

Improve outreach and education on bicycle and pedestrian 

fatalities and serious injuries by providing expertise 

on bicycle and pedestrian safety practices, particularly 

intersections and road and rail crossings. 

IOc< C:Hf', 

fiECOMMEND!fflONS 

In cooperation with law enforcement authorities, improve 

security monitoring to reduce potential threats to the system 

at all levels. 

Update emergency preparedness, response, and recovery 

planning on a strict scheduled cycle. Collaborate with all 

necessary stakeholders to ensure adequate preparedness. 

c a.~;;ov/pro;Jra111 ;- serviu:'.J. 



GOAL 5: FOSTER LIVABLE AND HEALTHY 
COMMUNITIES AND PROMOTE SOCIAL. EQUITY 

Goal 5 aims to cultivate healthy and sustainable communities that 

promote among people frorn all walks of life, strengthens 

the economy. protects the environment, and promotes public 

health and Healthy communities play an integral role 

in California a "dream" destination for millions across the 

country and around the 

and costs of auto focused 

maintain a state of the art 

support aesthetics, the natural and bui!t environrnent, 

in a safe and 

community n1ust balance cultural and historic values 

when addressing transportation irnpacts. Such values include 

affordable preservation, rural 

character, agricultural lands, access to healthy food, the of 

downtowns and main streets, and protecting natural habitats. In 

particular, we rnust preserve sensitive, historic, and ~Jative 

.A.rnerican tribal lands and resources. Transportation strate9ies rnust 

account fm these diverse co1:111iur11ties and their needs to foster 

and social equity. 

C3iiFornia C:ode, 20CJ2, 



f\ strategic tool is Caltrans 20l(XA Call to Action 

tOr the 1\le11t1 Decode, referred to as the Smart 

Framework (Sfv'1F). SMF integrates transportation and !and use 

by of iocation Streets1 

connected rnuitirnodal netvvorks, 

all income levels, and protection of 

framework is 

its 

near destinations for 

and open space. This 

California communities livable 

while each to n1aintain 

The CTP 2040 promotes strategies that assist and 

creating healthier cornrnunities throughout the State. Healthier 

cornrnunities include viable integration of 

and land use development. as well as creating destinations 

closer together. f·ocus on interregional transit service 

and "first mile-last mile" transit access strategies provide greater 

opportunities for transit supportive development at transit stations. 

<tnrir:,rl\i manv lower income communities have had to bear 

negative impacts of transportation projects. It is crucial that 

an equal distribution of impacts and benefits be considered in 

cornrnunitit=:s across the State. 

SMF ca!ls for participation and partnership agencies at ail 

levels of government, the private sector, and the 

In addition, \=ontext-sensit1ve solutions!' (CSS) is an approach 

that engages communities to determine their needs and find 

encourage invoivernent 

to balance 

and interests, 

values; pron1ote social 

aliow the public to be rnme involved in plarrning 

their cornrnunities. StakehokJers and citizens often test and vote on 

land use scenarios created sirnulated cor:1puter With 

inclusive enqagernent, the public can help define and irnplernent 

their vis1or1 and goa!s that support livable and healthy 

cornrr1unit':es, as vveli as rneet the needs of iocai businesses. 

The CfT 2040 specifically calls for public participation strategies 

as a \Nay to ensure a of stakeholders 1 those 

underservt=:d, are !n\1olved and oftt=:n in thE' 

planning discussions. Active and inclusive public 

engagen1ent supports the of fostering livable and healthy 

comniunities. 

The CT!J 2040 identifies the followinq policies and recornrnendations 

to address the Goal 5 challenges and opportunities to foster livable 

comniunit1es and promote social equity. 



POLICIES 

EXPAND COLLABOf\AllON AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

IN MIJLTMODAL TRANSPOIFAT!Of\J PLANNING AND 

DECISIOl,HVlAl<ll,JG. 

Collaborate with stakeholders and partners early and 

often in the planning process. Implement transparent 

decision-making process for all investment considerations 

in transportation. 

Work with local and regional agencies to apply 

considerations of economic, health, equity, and sustainability 

to transportation decision-making. 

Work with tribal governments using principles of 

coordination, collaboration, and engagement to improve 

transportation fortribal communities. 

Develop partnerships with schools to support increased use 

of public and transit options, walking, and bicycling among 

students and teachers (SRTS). 

Policy 2 

INTEGRATE MULTIMODAL TRANSPORTATION AND LAND 

RECOMMf:ND/\TiONS 

Invest GGRFs to incentivize regional and local best practices 

in land use and equity that make travel easier through the 

reduction of distances in consumer activities (e.g., shopping, 

recreation, etc.). 111 

Improve existing freeway corridors for recreational and other 

community opportunities to creatively use available airspace 

to reconnect communities and enhance livability. 

Collaborate with local jurisdictions to apply SMF principles to 

optimize locational efficiencies in land use considerations. 

Ensure that transportation plans and projects reflect 

strategies to efficiently connect people, goods, and services 

to housing, work, recreation, and other destinations while 

at the same time avoiding negative impacts to agricultural 

production areas and sensitive land and water resources. 

Provide incentives for the most efficient use of land while 

being sensitive to regional, rural, and other community 

differences. 

Iii H.indy, S .. 

Po~ky 3 

INTEGRATE HEALTH AND SOCIAL EQUITY li'J 

Tf\ANSPOf\TATON PU\i'Jf\iif\JG Ai'JD DECISION-MAKlf\JG. 

RECOf\>',MENDATIONS 

Ensure transportation strategies and investments consider 

the needs of all people to move by all modes regardless of 

income, age, or physical ability. 

Follow the model of the California Health in All Policies 

Task Force (HiAP) through which more than twenty State 

departments and agencies collaborate to promote public 

health, equity, and environmental sustainability across 

multiple policy areas, including transportation, housing, and 

land use. 

Develop transportation modeling that integrates land use, 

transportation, health, and environmental issues for use in 

the next CTP and other efforts. 

'I ~~i.J(':2, 



GOAi .. 6: PRACTICE ENVIRONMENTAL. 
STEWARDSHIP 

The built environment of transportation infrastructure and 

facilities and the use of the transportation system is a significant 

source of air pollution and GHG emissions. heat island effects. and 

runoff. Furthermore, transportation infrastructure is a significant 

land use, reducing the sequestration potential of natural lands 

and facilitating To ensure a sustainable future. the 

CTP 20·~0 is anchored with the 3 E's of sustainable 

for erwironn1ental 

includes strategies for new fuel 

aiternatives to SOVs1 ck=.:\Jner 

for baianceci and term 

er1vironmental resources, now and for the future. The purpose of 

Goal 6 is to present strate9ies that preserve the State's valuable 

natural, cultural, and ac1ricultural resources, while 

transportation infrastructure and project overruns 

and 

NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES 

The CTP 2040 strategies ensure consideration for natural and 

historic resources the phases. This 

includes [\Jative American and other cultural resources. The CF) 

2040 er1cou1a9es those 

address issues 

in the transportation sector to 

V111th partners in the resources arena 

and to partner or1 solutions. Environmental considerations should 

be included in all phases of a project, as indicated :n Figure 28. 
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consultation and evaluation of erwironmental resources 

ensures that transportation plans are integrated with other 

regional planning efforts. such as habitat conservation plans, 

integrated regional \Nater mana9ement plans, housing elements 

and local plans. LCf)s, and State forestry plans. This 

proactive consultation helps to identify environmental impacts of 

planned infrastructure projects and early opportunities to avoid 

natural resource impacts. and guide 1T1iti9ation and plannin9 

exam pies of 

efforts. 

The RAMP and SA.Ml prograrns 

Plannin9 (RAMP) 

Initiative (SAMI) are two 

advance 

ahead for anticipated 

1:1itiqation requirements before projects are in the final stages 

of erw1ronmental review, when the need to 

mitiqation measures can delay project approvals. 

together, natural resource and infrastructure agencies can 

identify appropriate mitigation in project timelines, 

perlT'ittim:i and regulatory delays. This allows public mitigation 

dollars to stretch further by securing and conserving valuable 

naturai resources on a n:ore and ecolo9ically 

efficient scale and before related real estate values escalate. 

rn~·nt;•1ll\1 sound transportation plans and projects require 

a more integrated, proactive, and consistent approach guided 

landscape and watershed-level resource planning. Most states, 

includim:i California, have a State Vvildlife Action f'lan (SWAF') that 

can be used as a guide along vvith other federally developed 

or certified plans such as forest management, coastal zone 

mana9ement, watershed manage1T1ent, and habitat conservation, 

vvhich support vvildlife corridors and IT'itigation strate9ies. 

The SVVAP 2015 priorit1t=:s Include sustaining naturai rt=:source 

conservation vvh1ie necessary hurnan activities reiated 

to transportation. The key to achieve these conflicting 

both from the transportation and conservation sectors, 

are to engage 1n a f-unct':onal partnership. lr1 addition to 

the main document that addresses broader conservation priorities 

for California and its The Cal:fon1ia Department of' Fish 

and Wildlife and stakeholders from diverse transportation fields 

includin9 Caltrans staff, prepared a fra1T1ework for collaboration 

that is summarized in nine companion plans. one of which 

addresses transportation.' 14 



GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS AND CLIMATE CHAf\JGE 

of the recornrnendations in the sections of this 

chapter help the State reduce CHG emissions in the transportation 

sector toward Califmnia's of a 1w percent reduction below 

1990 levels 2030, and an 80 percent reduction below 1990 

levels by 2050. These 1riclude iric1easinc1 the share of trips via transit 

and active transportation, 1:10re HOT lanes for demand 

management. and taking other action that will reduce per capita 

\/fv'1T. This section covers sorne of the additional GHC reduction 

strategies and climate adaptation. 

\!Vith ciirnate threatening our resources, economy, and 

of life, California is focused on it and 

our natural and built environments. Over 300.000 of the California 

Is \1ulnerable to SLR''· This number would 

be exacerbated with the inclusion of shoreline erosion-threats 

to rnajor transportation corridors and ports as well as other critical 

infrastructure alonq the coast. Adaptation strategies will be 

necessary to protect this infrastructure while natural 

resources. Cal:fon1ia 1s also vulnerable to 

precipitation patterns, and increased stern: surge 

Substantial reductions in GHG ernissions from the 

transportation sector are essential to combat these negative 

consequences of climate change. 

Con1bustion of fossil fuels for accounts for alrnost 

,40 percent of GHG erli !ssions in Californla.110 VVhen corn bined 

with extraction and refining, n1ore than 50 percent of 

California's GHCi ernissions are tied to The Cl'JRA 

of 

Co!ifornicr 

policy guidance for State decision makers, and is part 

efforts to reduce irnpacts and prepare fm climate 

risks. A,genc1es 1ncludir1g Caltrans are preparing clirnate char1ge 

assessments. 

fuel use also has a direct on air 

and in turn, overall health. Transportation and 

"traditional" air quality planning must be fully integrated, including 

of the interrelationship between congestion, 

~~··•'""n''·relateci emissions. The CTP 2040 

with partner such 

as ARB. lr1 June 2014, ARB adopted the first update to the clirnate 

change scopinq This describes the California will 

take to reduce GHG to ach':eve the of reducin~J ern':ssions 

to 1990 levels by 2020. While air pollutants are decreasing due 

to improved vehicle emission controls and fuel requirernents, 

increased conqestion and \/MT limit the effectiveness of errnss1or1 

control programs and qenerate increases 1n other ern1ssions that 

are very difficu!t to control. 



In order to help deal vvith these issues, OPR is currently 

developing new CEQA gu1del1nes ir1 response to SB 743 (Steinberg). 

SB 7Li3 estabiishes criteria for deterrnining the significance of 

transportation of projects that promote the" .reduction 

of CHC e1:1iss1ons, the development of rnultirnodal transportation 

networks, and a diversity of land uses." 

The CTf' 2040 strategies respond to public opinion and State 

regarding fuel consumption. institutionalizim:i 

energy efficiency measures into planning, project development, 

operations, and maintenance of State transportation facilities, 

and equipment. These strategies require an 

current as well 

as a concerted effort and collaboration on the part of the State. 

anci iocal agencies. f\ ahead at the State and 

the level is consultation and of 

niaps, and data with natural resources and the resulting 

The \Viii be 

to mainsnearn the consideration of env1ronrnental issues 

the process through 

and rnaintenance. 

The CfT 2040 identifies the policies and 

recommendations to address the Coal 6 challenges and 

opportunities to practice environmental stewardship. 



POLICIES 

Policy 1 

INTEGRATE ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS IN ALL 

STACES OF PLANNINCi AND IMPLEi\/lENTATION, 

RECOfv1MENDATIONS 

Collaborate with resource agencies through early planning 

and coordination to integrate environmental sustainability in 

all transportation project proposals. 

Expand the use of technology and tools to provide 

environmental impact performance measures. 

Develop robust State and regional advance-mitigation

planning efforts that will allow simultaneous consideration 

of the environmental effects of several planned infrastructure 

projects, streamlining of transportation projects, and 

maximizing the biological benefit. 

CONSERVE AND ENHANCE NATURAL. ACiRICULTURAL, 

AND CULTURAL RESOURCES, 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Convene State, regional, and local stakeholders to establish 

coalitions that engage communities on the importance of 

environmental stewardship. Provide guidance to enhance 

environmental stewardship and sustainability at the regional 

and local levels. 

Support local communities in the development of 

integrated transportation and land use strategies to 

resiliently respond to climate change through their 

General Plans, RTPs, and LCPs. 

Minimize environmental impacts during construction of 

transportation projects where feasible by developing and 

disseminating a list of construction best practices. 

3 

REDUCE GHG EMISSIONS AND OTHER AIR POLLUTANTS, 

R ECOMf\>',EN DATIONS 

Use SCSs to continue the Regions' lead role in managing 

transportation and land use to meet regional GHG targets. 

Implement SB 743 requirements in project development and 

project revie1Ns across the transportation system. 

Collaborate (public and private entities) to demonstrate 

and deploy mobile source control technologies that will 

assist California in reducing air pollutants and reaching 

National Ambient Air Quality Standards attainment and 

reducing GHGs. 

Support efforts to reduce GHGs, such as the California's 

Cap-and-Trade Program, HSR, zero and low emission 

vehicles alternative fuels, new vehicle technology, 

pricing strategies, public transportation expansion, more 

bicycling, and walking. 

4 

TH/\NSFOf\M TO A CLEAf\J AND ENEf\CY EFhCIENT 

BMJSPOHT/\TIOl'J SYSTU/i. 

HECOMMEf\JDATIONS 

Support technological research and development of 

alternative fuels and transportation modes that can further 

improve air quality. 117 

Implement Robust Clean Vehicle and Clean Fuels Programs 

through incentives or regulations to increase ZEVs in fleets 

to 10 percent through 2020, and 25 percent between 2020 

and 2030. 

Ensure transportation systems, including multimodal 

options, are more efficient through smart land use, 

operational improvements, and ITS. 



IMPLE1v1ENTATION HIGHLIGHTS 

Improve transit by completing the entire California 

High-Speed Rail Authority (Authority) Business Plan Phase 

1 High-Speed Rail System by 2029, and making it the 

backbone of an integrated statewide transit system linking 

all transit operators vvith one-stop ticketing and well

coordinated transfers. 

Reduce long-run repair and maintenance costs by using 

"fix-it first", smart asset management, and life-cycle costing, 

to maintain our transportation infrastructure in good 

condition-this should include developing a comprehensive 

assessment of climate-related vulnerabilities, and actions to 

ensure system resiliency and adaptation to extreme events. 

Improve highways and roads by using management 

systems and technologies to maximize system efficiency 

through integrated multimodal corridor management 

(intelligent transportation system [ITS], high-occupancy 

toll [HOT] lanes, and bus rapid transit [BRT] lanes, which are 

managed in coordination with active transportation and rail 

lines), and through new technologies and services including 

autonomous and connected vehicles, smart parking, 

vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) communications, infrastructure

to-vehicle (V21) communication, and vehicle sharing and 

ride-sharing services. 

Improve freight efficiency and the economy by 

completing the California Sustainable Freight Action Plan 

outlined in Executive Order (EO) B-32-15, and through 

creation of dedicated federal and State freight funding 

programs to invest in California's primary trade corridor, 

including multimodal last mile connections to major freight 

facilities including ports and hubs. 

Improve communities through the region-led Sustainable 

Communities Strategies (SCSs), which will be updated as 

the State moves toward 2030 and 2050 greenhouse gas 

(GHG) reduction targets-the State can continue to partner 

with regions through the investment of Greenhouse Gas 

Reduction Funds (GGRF) and other measures such as better 

use of highway corridors for recreation and to reconnect 

communities. 

Reduce transportation-system deaths and injuries 

through multi-agency coordination that implements the 

Toward Zero Deaths (TZD) vision, and public engagement to 

reduce distracted driving, impaired driving, and unsafe work

zone driving. 

Expand the use and safety of bike and pedestrian 

facilities by utilizing the Active Transportation Program (ATP) 

to support a broad range of investments that go beyond 

individual projects to encourage corridor-wide and city-

wide strategies, and also through improved State and local 

implementation of Complete Streets strategies that will 

increase active transportation for short trips, first/last mile 

transit trips, and school trips. 

Make our vehicles and transportation fuels cleaner 

through incentives and regulations to increase zero

emission vehicles (ZEVs) and other methods outlined in the 

California Air Resources Board's (ARB's) Assembly Bill (AB) 32 

Scoping Plan. 

Improve public health and achieve climate and other 

environmental goals through the strategies above and 

also through implementation of robust advanced mitigation 

to streamline transportation projects and maximize the 

biological benefit. 

Secure permanent, stable, and sufficient transportation 

revenue from transportation users to achieve the state 

of good repair, freight efficiency, and other investments 

outlined in this plan. 

CONCLUSION 
Coordinated efforts at all levels of governments are necessary 

\Ne are at a critical turning 

point in 

economic growth and and equity. The 

policies, and recornrnendat1ons of the CF) 2040 respond to 

the changinq demands of- transportation services and 

the transportation system. The CTP 2040 is a plan for all of 

California and seeks to provide a unified approach to statewide 

t1ansportat1or1 and The recommendations 

the people of California a guide for how Caltrans, along vvith 

other State\ regional and loca! agencies, and indiv!dua!s can 

contribute to transportation p!anning to he!p n:ove to\Nard our 

GHG reduction targets and the vision for a transportation systern 

that is safe; sustainable, and competitive. 



3 E's Three E's of Sustainability: Equity, Cal VIUS California Commercial Vehicle Inventory 

Environment, and Economy Survey 

3P People, Planet, and Prosperity CaRFG California Reformulated Gasoline 

AAA American Automobile Association CASP California Aviation System Plan 

AB Assembly Bill CATIA Clean Air and Transportation Improvement 

Act 
ADM Active Demand Management 

CBO Congressional Budget Office 
AHSC Affordable Housing and Sustainable 

Comm unities CEC California Energy Commission 

AMBAG Association of Monterey Bay Area CEQA California Environmental Quality Act 

Governments 
CFAC California Freight Advisory Committee 

APM Active Parking Management 
CFMP California Freight Mobility Plan 

APS Alternative Planning Strategy 
CHTS California Household Travel Survey 

ARB Air Resources Board 
CIB California Interregional Blueprint 

ATDM Active Transportation and Demand 

Management CNRA California Natural Resources Agency 

ATM Active Traffic Management C02 Carbon Dioxide 

ATP Active Transportation Program C02e Carbon Dioxide Equivalent 

Authority California High-Speed Rail Authority CPTED Crime Prevention through Environmental 

Design 

Auto Automobile 
CSBPP California Statewide Bicycle and Pedestrian 

BCAG Butte Council of Governments Plan 

BEV Battery Electric Vehicle CSFFM California Statewide Freight Forecasting 

Model 
BGGE Billion Gallons Gasoline Equivalent 

CSMP Corridor System Management Plan 
BIA Bureau of Indian Affairs 

CSRP California State Rail Plan 
BOE California Board of Equalization 

css Context Sensitive Solutions 
BRT Bus Rapid Transit 

CSTDM California Statewide Travel Demand Model 
BTU British Thermal Unit 

CTC California Transportation Commission 
Cal EPA California Environmental Protection 

Agency CTIP California Transportation Infrastructure 

Priorities 
CAL FIRE California Department of Forestry and Fire 

Protection CTP California Transportation Plan 

CalSTA California State Transportation Agency CTSA Consolidated Transportation Services 

Agency 
Caltrans California Department of Transportation 

CViAV Connected Vehicle/Autonomous Vehicle 



DMV Department of Motor Vehicles GPS Global Positioning System 

DUI Driving Under the Influence GSP Gross State Product 

E-85 Ethanol Fuel Blend of 85% denatured HCD Department of Housing and Community 

ethanol fuel Development 

EAB Caltrans' Economic Analysis Branch HDV Heavy Duty Vehicle 

EGPR Governor's Environmental Goals and Policy Hi AP California Health in All Policies Task Force 

Report 
HOT High Occupancy Toll lane 

EIR Environmental Impact Report 
HOV High Occupancy Vehicle 

EJ Environmental Justice 
HSR High-speed rail 

EMFAC ARB's EMission FACtors model 
HTF Highway Trust Fund 

EMS Emergency Medical Services 
HVUT Heavy-Vehicle Use Tax 

EO Executive Order 
1-0 Input-Output modeling 

EOP Emergency Operations Plan 
ICM Integrated Corridor Management 

EV Electric Vehicle 
ICS Incident Command System 

FAA Federal Aviation Administration 
IFD Infrastructure Financing District 

FAST Act Surface Transportation Act, Fixing 

America's Surface Transportation Act IRR Indian Reservations Roads program 

FCV Fuel Cell Vehicle IRS Internal Revenue Service 

FHWA Federal Highway Administration ITIP Interregional Transportation Improvement 

Program 

FRA Federal Rail Administration 
ITS Intelligent Transportation Systems 

FSTIP Federal Statewide Transportation 

Improvement Program ITSP Interregional Transportation Strategic Plan 

FTA Federal Transit Administration LA Metro Los Angeles County Metropolitan 

Transportation Authority 

FY Fiscal Year 
LCCA Life-Cycle Cost Analysis 

G Goal 
LCP Local Coastal Program 

GARVEE Grant Anticipation Revenue Vehicles 

(bonds) LDV Light Duty Vehicle 

GGRF Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund LOS Level of Service 

GHG Greenhouse gas LRP Long-Range Plan 

GIS Geographic Information System LTF Local Transportation Fund 

GO-Biz Governor's Office of Business and MAP-21 Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st 

Economic Development Century 



MMT Million Metric Tons RTP Regional Transportation Plan 

MOU Memorandum of Understanding RTPA Regional Transportation Planning Agency 

mpg miles per gallon RUCS Rural-Urban Connections 

MPO Metropolitan Planning Organization s Strategy 

MTC Bay Area Metropolitan Transportation SACOG Sacramento Area Council of Governments 
Commission 

SAFETEA- Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient 
MTP Metropolitan Transportation Plan LU Transportation Equity Act: A Legacy for 

Users 
NAICS f\Jorthern American Industry Classification 

System SAMI Statevvide Advance Mitigation Initiative 

NAMA Sustainable Urban Development SAN DAG San Diego Association of Governments 
Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Action 

SB Senate Bill 
NHTS f\Jational Household Travel Survey 

SBC AG Santa Barbara County Association of 
OPR Office of Planning and Research Governments 

OWP Overall Work Program SCAG Southern California Association of 
Governments 

p Policy 
scs Sustainable Communities Strategy 

PAC Policy Advisory Committee 
SGC Strategic Growth Council 

PaveM Pavement Management System Software 
SHA State Highway Account 

Ped Pedestrian 
SHOPP State Highway Operations Protection 

Pe MS Caltrans Performance Measurement Program 
System 

SHS State Highway System 
PM Performance Measure 

SHSP Strategic Highway Safety Plan 
POE Ports of Entry 

SLOCOG San Luis Obispo Council of Governments 
PPP Public Participation Plan 

SLR Sea-level rise 
PTA Public Transportation Account 

SMF Smart Mobility Framework 
PTC Positive Train Control 

sov Single Occupancy Vehicle 
Quad Unit of energy equal to 1015 BTU 

SRTS Safe Routes to School 
RAMP Regional Advance Mitigation Planning 

STA State Transit Assistance fund 
RHNA Regional Housing Need Allocations 

STIP State Transportation Improvement 
RP Road Pricing Program 

RTA Reservation Transportation Authority STS State Transportation System 

RTIP Regional Transportation Improvement SWAP State Wildlife Action Plan 
Program 



TAC Technical Advisory Committee 

TCRP Traffic Congestion Relief Program 

TERO Tribal Employment Rights Ordinance 

TEU 20-foot Equivalent Unit 

TDA Transportation Development Act 

TDM Transportation Demand Management 

TIFIA Transportation Infrastructure Finance and 

Innovation Act 

TMS 

TOD 

TR EDIS 

TRPA 

TSM 

TSMO 

TTP 

TZD 

ULSD 

US DOT 

V21 

V2V 

Caltrans's Traffic Management System 

Master Plan Strategy 

Transit-Oriented Development 

Transportation Economic Development 

Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 

Transportation System Management 

Transportation System Management and 

Operations 

Tribal Transportation Program 

Toward Zero Deaths 

Ultra-low-sulfur diesel 

United States Department of 

Transportation 

Vehicle-to-Infrastructure communication 

Vehicle-to-Vehicle communication or 

"Connected" Vehicles 

VAST Federal Highway Administration's 

Vulnerability Assessment Scoring Tool 

VERA Voluntary Emissions Reductions 

Agreement 

VHD Vehicle Hours of Delay 

VHT Vehicle Hours of Travel 

VISION AR B's Vision for Clean Air 

VLF Vehicle License Fee 

VMT Vehicle Miles Traveled 

WTW Wheel-To-Wheel 

yr year 

ZEV Zero-Emission Vehicle 
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APPEND!X 1 
PERFORMANCE MEASURES 

Performance based planning is the application of performance 

management within the planning process to help agencies 

achieve desired outcomes for the multimodal transportation 

system. The nation;s first performance- and outcome-based 

surface transportation program, Moving Ahead for Progress in the 

21st Century (MAP-21), was established by the Federal Highway 

Administration (FHWA) and the Office of Policy and Governmental 

Affairs and signed into law on July 6, 2012. Its goal was to foster 

State investment in projects that represent both regional and 

national goals. Performance management helps ensure efficient 

and effective investment of transportation funds by refocusing 

on national transportation goals, increasing accountability and 

transparency, and improving project decision-making. MAP-21 

required metropolitan and statewide transportation planning 

agencies to incorporate performance goals, measures, and targets 

when identifying needs and selecting projects. 

Performance measures that support the CTP 20'10 goals, policies, 

and strategies are listed in Table 1. These measures were 

identified through two major efforts: 1) the Strategic Growth 

Council (SGC) and San Diego Association of Governments 

(SAN DAG) collaborating with other California Metropolitan 

Planning Organizations (tv1f'Os), and 2) the Caltrans Smart 

Mobility Framework (SMF). Transportation professionals used 

these measures to identify high-performance, cost-effective 

investments aligned with State and federal goals. 

1 US DOT accessed onl ine on Decernber 2015,https://www.transportation.gov/fastact 

On December 4, 2015, President Barack Obama, U.S. Congress 

approved, signed into law the reauthorization of the Surface 

Transportation Act, Fixing America's Surface Transportation 

Act (FAST Act). The FAST Act maintains the performance based 

planning structure and the Final Rules determination through the 

existing IVIAP-21 "Notice of Proposed Rule Making" procedures 

for the twelve performance driven goal areas. The law modifies 

and reforms several federal transportation programs that include 

streamlining the approval process for new transportation 

projects, providing new safety tools, and establishing new 

programs to advance critical freight projects.' 



Table 1 

CTP 2040 Goals/ Policies/ and Possible Perfonnance Measures 
(SANDAG & SMF Effort) 

The Vision 
Sus ta i na bi I ity 

Economy 

Equity 

Environment 

CTP 2040 Goals and Policies 

Gl: Improve Multi modal Mobility and Accessibility for All People 

Manage and Operate an Efficient Integrated System 

Invest Strategically to Maximize System Performance 

Provide Viable and Equitable Multimodal Choices Including Active Transportation 

G2: Preserve the Multi modal Transportation System 

Apply Sustainable Preventative Maintenance and Rehabilitation Strategies 

Evaluate Multi modal Life Cycle Costs in Project Decision Making 

Adapt the Transportation System to Reduce Impacts from Climate Change 

G3: Support a Vibrant Economy 

Support Transportation Choices to Enhance Economic Activity 

Enhance Freight Mobility, Reliability, and Global Competitiveness 

Seek Sustainable and Flexible Funding to Maintain and Improve the System 

G4: Improve Public Safety and Security 

Reduce Fatalities, Serious Injuries, and Collisions 

Provide for System Security, Emergency Preparedness, Response, and Recovery 

GS: Foster livable and Healthy Communities and Promote Social Equity 

Expand Engagement in Multi modal Transportation Planning and Decision Making 

Integrate Multi modal Transportation and Land Use Development 

Integrate Health and Social Equity into Transportation Planning and Decision Making 

G6: Practice Environmental Stewardship 

Integrate Environmental Considerations in All Stages of Planning and Implementation 

Conserve and Enhance Natural, Agricultural, and Cultural Resources 

Reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Other Air Pollutants 

Transform to a Clean and Energy Efficient Transportation System 



Congestion Reduction Infrastructure Reliability Safety Economic Vitality Env. Sust. 

_6 

;f-

4 8 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

Possible Policy Performance Measures 

SMF PM's not needed, covered by SGC/SANDAG (Data in parenthesis is the SGC/SAN DAG PM) 

Location 
Efficiency 

Reliable 
Mobility 

Health and 
Safety 

Env Stew. Social 
Equity 

Robust Economy 

0 
u 

.2 

4 6 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

Proposed for Future Consideration (SGC/SANDAG) 

Measures that will be forecasted/modeled 



APPEND~X 2 
TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM AND NON~MOTOR!ZED FAC!UT!ES 

NON-MOTORIZED FACILITIES 

With the ever-changing demands of a growing population 

on the current transportation system, it is incumbent that we 

seek efficient, multimodal approaches in planning the future 

of transportation in California. This includes the importance of 

building safe, well designed non motorized facilities that support 

the integration of bicycle and pedestrian trail facilities into 

California's transportation system. According to the most recent 

California Household Travel Survey (CHTS), statewide, 23 percent 

of household trips are made via non-car transportation. This is 

more than double the participation of 10 years ago. California 

is taking steps to support non-motorized facilities such as the 

Active Transportation f'rogram (ATP) and the Complete Streets 

Implementation Action Plan 2.0. In addition, the "Three Feet for 

Safety Act," (AB 1371, Bradford, Chapter 331, Statutes of 2013) 

requires motor vehicles to leave a three-foot margin while 

passing a cyclist if possible. 

Currently, Caltrans is preparing the California State Bicycle 

& Pedestrian Plan (CSBPP) in conjunction with developing a 

statewide bicycle map. This plan has a targeted completion of 

early 2017. In addition to this effort, Caltrans has prepared regional 

bicycle guides for some areas of California. See the links below for 

examples from the Redding and Fresno regions. 

NotHnotorized trails: 

http://www.parks.ca.gov/7page_id=25680# 

Bicycle link;:: 

http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tpp/offices/omsp/system_planning/ 

bicycle.htm I 

http://www.dot.ca.gov/dist2/pdf/bikeguide.pdf 

http://www.dot.ca.gov/dist6/planning/docs/BicycleGuide.pdf 

I California Household rravel Survey - http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/paffairs/news/pressrel/2C!15/15prWO.htm 



Table 1 

C!\LIFORf\JIA TR!\f\JSPORT!\TIOf\J SYSTEM OVERVIEVV 

State Highway System (SHS) 
15,104 centerline miles 

County roads 

City roads 

Federally owned roads 

Other jurisdictions 

Total Highway and Roadway 
Distance 

Passenger: state corridors 

Passenger: interstate AMTRAK corridors 

Freight: class 1 railroads 

Freight: regional and short line 
railroads 

Freight: switching and terminal 
railroads 

or 51,326 lane miles 

65,335 miles 

76,098 miles 

15,022 miles 

3,432 miles 

174,991 miles 

887 miles* 

1,663 miles* 

5,418 miles* 

1,317 miles* 

275 miles 

*Route miles are estimated by adding each agency or railroad company's reported 
operating route miles. The class 1 railroad miles includes trackage railroad rights. 
(source: CFMP 2014) 

Transit Vehicles Available for 
Maximum Service 

Unlinked Transit Passenger Trips 

Number ofTrains in Operation 
(Average Weekday) 

Transit Passenger Stations 

Multi-Modal Transit Passenger 
Stations 

Commercial service airports 

General aviation airports 

Special-use airports 

Hospital heliports 

Heliports 
(fire, police, commuter, private) 

California seaports 
(Both inland and coastal) 

International Ports of Entry (POE) 

State owned bridges and 
other structures 
(ferry boats, tunnels, tubes, large-crossing & 

small crossing bridges) 

21,866 

1.4 billion'' 

444 

707 

389 

28 

215 

68 

160 

505 

12 (1 private, llpublic) 

6 

13,133 

AUnlinked Passenger Trips is the numberof times passengers board public 
transportation vehicles. Passengers are counted each time they board vehicles no 
matter how many vehicles they use to travel from their origin to their destination 
and regardless of whether they pay a fare, use a pass or transfer, ride for free, or 
pay in some other way. Also called boardings. 

Cal trans, 'Executive Fact Booklet,' 2015 http://dot.ca.gov/hq/tsip/data_library/EFB/201 S_EFB.pdf 

C:altrans, "2013 California State f1ail Plan," ;•013, htrp://ca!iforniaStaterail pian.dot.ca.gov/docs/Final_C:opy _201.l_C:sfW.pdf 

4 Fede1·al T1·ansit Administration, 11 Nationai TransiI Daiabase. In Table 19: TransiI Operating Siatistics: Se1·vice Supplied and Consumed," 2013, 

http://www.n td prog ra rn .gov /ntd p rog rarn /pu bs/dt/20! 3/exce l/Da ta Tab le s.r1trn. 

C:altrans, ''The /Vi!!e Marker: A f"erforrnarice l~eport," 201 .. 1. hrtp://www.dot.ca.gov/ctjournai/MileMarker/2014-1 /index hrrni 

6 San Diego .A.ssociaiion ot Government, "San Diego Forward: The Region Pian Draft. In Appendix 

http://www.sdforward.corn/pdfs/DraftAppendixU 14 .. Borders.pd f. 
801-ders," 2015, 



APPEND~X 3 
STRATEGlES AND PERFORMANCE MEASURES FOR ACHlEV~NG SUCCESS 

The policies and strategies outlined here are anticipated to achieve 

California's goals in Chapter 4 for a more sustainable and equitable 

transportation system, achieve substantial greenhouse gas (GHG) 

emission reductions, conserve energy, and produce economic, 

consumer, and health benefits, creating better communities for 

Californians. 

The performance measures outlined for each goal are a set of 

metrics carefully designed to support the California Transportation 

Plan 2040 (CTP 20'10) policy framework. These metrics should 

be used throughout the State by transportation professionals to 

monitor progress toward desired performance outcomes. A subset 

of these measures has been forecast to the year 2040; the data 

comprise the technical output of the plan shown in Chapter 3 

Analysis. The forecast represents a reasonable prediction of how 

each of the CTP 2040 alternatives will perform in creating jobs, 

supporting system performance, and reducing GHG emissions. 

HEf\Dlf\JG THIS APPENDIX 

The information in this appendix is structured and labeled in a 

hierarchical format from Goals in Chapter 4. Each goal is defined 

and explained in terms of tools that potentially can be used to 

achieve it, and followed by a list of succinct policies, strategies, and 

performance measures. 

Goals are labeled "G" and numbered for easy identification 

(e.g.,Gl). 

Policies are prefixed by the goal they support (e.g., G1), 

are labeled "P" for"policy;' and are numbered for easy 

identification (e.g.,G1-P1). 

Strategies are prefixed by the policy they support (e.g., Pl), 

are labeled "S" for "strategy;' and are numbered for easy 

identification (e.g.,G1-P1-S1). 

Performance measures (PM) are listed for each goal. 

Transportation professionals should use these measures 

to identify high-performance, cost-effective investments 

aligned with State and federal goals (e.g., PM1). 



G1: IMPROVE 1v1ULTlfv10DAL MOBILITY Af\JD ACCESSIBILITY FOR ALL PEOPLE 

POLICES (P) 

G1-P1 Manage and operate an efficient integrated system. 

G1-P2 Invest strategically to optimize system performance. 

G1-P3 Provide viable and equitable multimodal choices, 

including active transportation. 

5TRATEGiE5 (5) 

Pl-51 

P1-S2 

P1-S3 

P1-S4 

Pl-SS 

P2-S6 

P2-S7 

P3-S8 

P3-S9 

Promote projects that are based on the mobility of 

people and freight rather than the throughput of 

vehicles. 

Implement Active Transportation Demand and 

Management (ATDM) strategies such as dynamic 

pricing measures, dynamic lane use/shoulder control, 

dynamic routing, and dynamic ridesharing. 

Implement programs to reduce vehicle trips while 

preserving personal mobility, such as employee transit 

incentives, telecommute programs and alternative 

work schedules, carsharing, parking policies, public 

education programs, and other strategies that enhance 

and complement land use and transit strategies. 

Continue incremental improvements to the State's 

intercity and commuter rail system, while providing for 

connectivity to a future high-speed rail (HSR) network, 

and local transit and tribal transit networks. 

Establish methods for evaluating levels of service for 

all modes in support of an integrated, multimodal 

transportation system. 

Focus on cost-effective strategies, such as intelligent 

transportation systems (ITS) that employ proven 

methods and technology to improve performance. 

Identify multi modal funding that invests in multiple 

strategies to yield the highest results. 

Provide safe, convenient, and continuous pedestrian 

and bicycle routes that interface with and complement 

a rnultimodal transportation system. 

Expand, repair, and upgrade existing roadways to 

increase access for walking, bicycling, public transit 

use, and freight use. 

P3-S 10 Incorporate safe facilities for pedestrians, bicyclists and 

transit into roadway capacity and expansion projects. 

P3-S 11 Using a "Complete Streets" approach, plan 

transportation projects so as to integrate the needs 

of those traveling via diverse modes, while also being 

mindful of freight needs. 

P3-S 12 Simplify the environmental and permitting process 

to more easily integrate bike, pedestrian, and transit 

improvements into maintenance projects. 

PERFORM/\NCE MEASURES (PM) 

PM1* 

PM2* 

PM3* 

PM4* 

PMS* 

PM6* 

PM?* 

PM8* 

PM9* 

vehicle miles traveled (VMT) per capita 

Percent of congested freeway/highwayVMT -

Performance Measurement System (PeMS) 

Mode-share travel to work 

Congested arterial VMT (PeMS) 

Bike and walk miles traveled 

Non-work mode share 

Freeway/highway travel time reliability: Federal 

Highway Administration (FHWA) buffer index (PeMS) 

Transit/rail travel time reliability 

Transit accessibility: housing/jobs within 0.5 miles 

of stop 

PM10* Travel time to jobs (mean travel time to work) 

PM11 * Carbon dioxide (C02) reduction per capita 

PM12A Multimodal travel mobility 

PM13A Multimodal travel reliability 

PM14A Multimodal service quality 

* P/Vis identified in the Statewide Performance Monitoring 

Indicators for Transportation Planning Final Report (for more 

information, visit the Reference section of the CTP 2040 website: 

www.californiatransportationplan2040.org). 

1' P/Vis identified in Smart Mobility 2010: A Call to Action for the 

New Decade (for more information, visit the Reference section of 

the CTP 2040 website: www.californiatransportationplan2040.org). 



G2: PRESERVE THE MULTl1v10DAL TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 

POUC!ES (P) 

G2-P1 Apply sustainable (renewable and reusable resources) 

preventive maintenance and rehabilitation strategies. 

G2-P2 Evaluate multi modal life-cycle costs in project decision

making. 

G2-P3 Adapt the multimodal transportation system to reduce 

impacts from climate change. 

STRATECi!ES (S) 

P1-S1 

P1-S2 

P1-S3 

P2-S4 

Use research, technology, innovative techniques, and 

new materials to extend the life of the multimodal 

system and to monitor defects so they can be 

addressed cost-effectively without risk to public safety. 

Develop and implement a risk-based asset 

management plan, using cost-benefit analysis to 

prioritize investments. 

Acquire sustainable funding for maintenance and 

preservation of the State transportation system. 

Implement a strategic approach for assessing and 

prioritizing transit assets to bring the public transit 

system into good repair (Federal Transit Administration 

[FTA] FAST Act State of Good Repair and Asset 

Management). 

P2-SS Evaluate and enhance life-cycle cost tools to fit 

P2-S6 

P2-S7 

P2-S8 

preservation needs. 

Employ partnership planning with local governments 

to achieve equitable decision-making. 

Implement pavement maintenance programs using 

best practices for all roads. 

Preserve and maintain roads and transportation 

facilities in good repair. 

P2-S9 Reduce the number of distressed roads and bridges. 

P3-S 10 Use available sea-level rise (SLR) tools to prioritize and 

mitigate impacts to the multimodal system. 

P3-S 11 Incorporate system impacts from climate change, risk, 

and vulnerability assessments into collaborative and 

proactive planning, design, construction, operations, 

and maintenance activities to provide affected 

agencies and freight partners with the ability to adapt 

and recover from rising sea levels. 

PERFORMANCE MEASURES (PM; 

PM1* 

PM2* 

PM3* 

PM4* 

Percent of distressed lane miles highway 

Percent of distressed lane miles local roads 

Percent of highway bridge lane miles in need of rehab/ 

replacement 

Percent of transit assets that have surpassed FTA useful 

life period 

* P/Vis identified in the Statewide Performance Monitoring 

Indicators for Transportation Planning Final Report (for more 

information, visit the Reference section of the CTP 2040 website: 

www.californiatransportationplan2040.org). 



G3: SUPPORT A VIBRANT ECONOMY 

POLICES 

G3-P1 Support transportation choices to enhance economic 

activity. 

G3-P2 Enhance freight mobility, reliability, and global 

competitiveness. 

G3-P3 Seek sustainable and flexible funding to maintain and 

improve the system. 

STRATEG!ES 

P1-S1 

P1-S2 

P1-S3 

P2-S4 

P2-SS 

P2-S6 

Develop and promote incentive programs designed 

to encourage efficient travel and utilization of active 

modes (e.g., Complete Streets). 

Utilize technology to inform travelers of the best 

available travel options in terms of both time and cost. 

Develop and promote efforts to improve reliability and 

efficiency through optimization of existing street and 

freeway capacity. 

Develop and promote multimodal links between 

neighborhoods, job centers, and regional institutions 

centers. 

Promote and negotiate cross-jurisdictional 

coordination to bring about improved efficiencies and 

connectivity, including at ports of entry (POE), for the 

movement of people, goods, services and information. 

Research, develop, demonstrate, and deploy cost

effective technologies and operational strategies to 

expedite goods movement, improve safety, and reduce 

congestion. 

P2-S7 Seek creation of national, State, and regional dedicated 

funding programs for freight transportation. 

P3-S8 Research, develop, and propose transparent revenue 

sources that fully address current and future 

transportation system management needs. 

P3-S9 Utilize reauthorization funding opportunities, such 

as Fixing America's Surface Transportation Act (FAST 

Act), while advocating for policies consistent with 

the economic, environmental, and equity values of 

California. 

P3-S 10 Promote flexible funding for transportation problems 

that have significant public benefits, regardless of 

facility ownership and/or jurisdiction. 

PEEFOHfv1ANCE fv1EASUf\ES (PM) 

PM1* 

PM2A 

PM3A 

PM4A 

PMSA 

Travel time to jobs (mean travel time to work) 

Congestion effects on productivity 

Efficient use of system resources 

Network performance optimization 

Return on investment 

* P/Vl.s identified in the Statewide Performance tv1onitoring 

Indicators for Transportation f'lanning Final Report (for more 

information, visit the Reference section of the CTP 2040 website: 

www.californiatransportationplan2040.org). 

/\ P/Vl.s identified in the Smart ,"v1obility 2010: A Call to Action for the 

New Decade (for more information, visit the Reference section of 

the CTP 2040 website: www.californiatransportationplan2040.org). 



G4: lfv1PROVE PUBLIC SAFETY AND SECURITY 

POUC!ES (P) 

G4-P1 Reduce fatalities, serious injuries, and collisions. 

G4-P2 Provide for system security, emergency preparedness, 

response, and recovery. 

STf\ATEG!ES (Sl 

P1-S1 Identify PMs and targets that guide Caltrans divisions 

and transportation stakeholders to the most effective 

safety strategies and countermeasures. 

P1-S2 Improve and update the Strategic Highway Safety Plan 

(SHSP) and develop performance-based measures. 

P1-S3 

P1-S4 

Pl-SS 

P1-S6 

Continue to install and test positive train control (PTC) 

technology on all intercity and commuter passenger 

rail. 

Invest in at-grade railroad crossing safety on over 

10,000 at-grade (level) railroad crossings. 

Improve outreach and education for Operation 

Lifesaver to prevent collisions, injuries, and fatalities 

on and around railroad tracks and highway rail grade 

crossings. 

Improve outreach, early involvement and engagement 

for tribal, rural and elderly drivers, and pedestrian 

safety challenge areas. 

P1-S7 Improve outreach and education on bicycle and 

pedestrian fatalities and serious injuries by providing 

expertise on bicycle and pedestrian safety practices, 

mobility aspects, and accessibility focusing on 

intersections and road and rail crossings. 

P2-S8 Improve outreach, education, and implementation 

of the Crime Prevention through Environmental 

Design (CPTED) approach that deters crime and 

provides security through environmental design in 

transportation systems. 

P2-S9 Improve airport and airline security, including the 

security of airport connectivity. 

P2-S10 Improve outreach and education for local Emergency 

Operations Plan (EOP) coordination and resiliency best 

management practices. 

P2-S 11 Improve outreach and education in the National 

Response Framework and the Incident Command 

System (ICS), which is the systematic tool for the 

command, control, and coordination of emergency 

response. 

PtnFOf\MANCE MEASURES (PMS) 

PM1* 

PM2* 

PM3A 

PM4A 

Fatalities/serious injuries per capita 

Fatalities/serious injuries per VMT 

Multimodal travel reliability 

Design and speed suitability 

* P/l/is identified in the Statewide f'erformance Monitoring 

Indicators for Transportation Planning Final Report (for more 

information, visit the Reference section of the CTP 2040 website: 

www.californiatransportationplan2040.org). 

1' P/l/is identified in Smart Mobility 2010: A Call to Action for the 

New Decade (for more information, visit the Reference section of 

the CTP 2040 website: www.californiatransportationplan2040.org). 



GS: FOSTER LIVABLE AND HEALTHY COrv\MUNITIES AND PROMOTE SOCIAL EQUITY 

POLICES (P) 

GS-P1 Expand collaboration and community engagement 

in multi modal transportation planning and decision

making. 

GS-P2 Integrate multimodal transportation and land use 

development. 

GS-P3 Integrate health and social equity in transportation 

planning and decision-making. 

STRATEG!ES (S) 

P1-S1 Involve citizens, businesses, communities, community

based organizations, goods movement stakeholders, 

environmental justice (EJ) communities, Native American 

tribal governments, and institutions early in the 

transportation planning and decision-making process. 

P1-S2 Design and implement public participation strategies 

to include those traditionally underrepresented and 

underserved, including low-income, the aging and the 

disabled, in the public planning and decision-making 

process. 

P1-S3 

P1-S4 

Develop partnerships with schools to support increased 

use of public and transit options, walking, and bicycling 

among students and teachers (Safe Routes to School). 

Incorporate community values and support context

sensitive solutions (CSS) for multi modal transportation 

facilities, creating sustainable infrastructure. 

P2-SS Encourage increased densities and mix of land uses, and 

other"smart growth" principles to support transit service, 

walking, and bicycling while accommodating goods 

movement. 

P2-S6 

P2-S7 

P2-S8 

Where appropriate, promote housing and land 

use development in coordination with multi modal 

transportation options; includes implementing the SMF 

principles at regional and local levels (including rural, 

suburban and urbanized settings). 

Provide incentives for the most efficient use of land while 

being sensitive to regional, rural, and other community 

differences. 

Promote incentives that reward employers who locate 

near transit or housing; and developers who build 

housing near employment centers. 

P2-S9 Target funding toward existing communities-through 

strategies like HSR/transit-oriented, mixed-use 

development and land recycling-to increase community 

revitalization and the efficiency of public works 

investments and safeguard rural landscapes. 

P3-S10 Develop models that integrate land use, transportation, 

health, and environmental issues. 

P3-S11 Identify sustainability and equity indicators to enhance 

current transportation system PMs, such as access to 

public transit, safe transportation, recreation, healthy 

food, economic opportunities, and medical services. 

P3-S 12 Partner with stakeholders to educate the public about 

the health-related impacts of mobility and land use 

decisions, including near-roadway health, quality of life, 

and physical activity impacts, and the impacts of their 

travel choices. 

PERFORMANCE MEASURES (Pi\/l) 

PM1* 

PM2* 

PM3* 

PM4* 

PMS* 

Bike and walk miles traveled 

Fatalities/serious injuries per capita 

Transit accessibility: housing/jobs within 0.5 miles of 

stop 

Residential and employment densities (new growth) by 

EJ and non-EJ areas 

Housing/transportation affordability index 

PM6* Acres of agricultural land changed to urban use 

PM?* C02 reduction per capita 

PM8A Support for sustainable growth 

PM9A Equitable distribution of impacts 

PM1 QA Equitable distribution of access and mobility 

' P/Vl.s identified in the Statewide Performance Monitoring Indicators 

for Transportation Planning Final Report (for more information, visit 

the Reference section of the CTP 2040 website: 

www.californiatransportationplan2040.org). 

.A. PMs identified in Smart tv1obility 2010: A Call to Action for the New 

Decade (for more information, visit the Reference section of the CTP 

2040 website: www.californiatransportationplan2040.org). 



GG: PRACTICE ENVIROf\Jfv\Ef\JTAL STEWARDSHIP 

POLICES (P) 

G6-P1 Integrate environmental considerations in all stages of 

planning and implementation. 

G6-P2 Conserve and enhance natural, agricultural, and 

cultural resources. 

G6-P3 Reduce GHG emissions and other air pollutants. 

G6-P4 Transform to a clean and energy efficient 

transportation system. 

STRATECi!ES (S) 

Pl-Sl Identify and promote opportunities to retrofit or 

adapt facility designs to further enhance, minimize, 

and reduce the impact to the environment, such as 

the effects of climate change on facilities and natural 

ecosystems, including fragmentation for wildlife 

habitats and reduce impacts on water quality. 

P1-S2 

P1-S3 

P2-S4 

P2-SS 

P2-S6 

Link transportation planning decisions with resources 

and environmental planning to enhance and preserve 

the environment. 

Incorporate mitigation and adaptation measures into 

transportation plans and projects early in the process. 

Build partnerships and develop strategies for meeting 

State conservation goals to protect ecosystems, 

preserve large contiguous and viable tracts of habitat 

to offset adverse impacts, and determine the most 

valuable land for preserving and other strategies. 

Encourage and facilitate partnerships that integrate 

conservation and infrastructure planning at regional 

scales such as, watershed planning, corridor 

management plans, and natural community 

conservation plans. Support projects such as the 

Essential Habitat Connectivity Project that guide 

future regional connectivity analysis, planning and 

implementation and continue to support advanced 

conservation planning and flexible funding to 

streamline these activities. 

Pool mitigation funding for multiple projects to 

encourage integrated, large-scale mitigation and 

support new policies and legislation that promote 

earlier mitigation. 

P2-S7 

P2-S8 

P3-S9 

Establish a multi-agency consultation process for 

statewide and Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) 

development that minimizes impacts to natural 

resources and ecological systems (as required by 

FAST Act). This includes conducting early, frequent, 

and ongoing consultations with State, federal, tribal, 

and other resource entities responsible for natural 

resources, environmental protection, conservation, 

and historic and cultural preservation. 

Provide guidance to enhance environmental 

stewardship and sustainability at the regional and 

local levels. 

Support efforts to reduce GHGs, such as the California's 

Cap-and-Trade Program, HSR, and zero and low 

emission vehicles. 

P3-510 Improve links between land use planning and climate 

adaptation planning by using the tools such as the 

previous California Regional Blueprint Program and 

Sustainable Communities Strategies (SCSs) to better 

integrate adaptation strategies into regional plans, 

general plans, and Local Coastal Programs (LCPs). 

P4-S 11 Ensure transportation systems, including multimodal 

options, are more efficient through smart land use, 

operational improvements, and ITS. 

P4-S 12 Support and encourage funding for zero-emission 

vehicle (ZEV) charging and infrastructure. 

P4-S 13 Support efforts to coordinate placement of alternative 

fuel/charging stations for effective freight movement. 

PEf\FOf\MANCE MEASIJHES (Pfv1l 

PM1* Acres of agricultural land changed to urban use 

PM2* C02 reduction per capita 

* PMs identified in the Statewide Performance Monitoring 

Indicators for Transportation Planning Final Report (for more 

information, visit the Reference section of the CTP 2040 website: 

www.califomiatransportationplan20'10.org). 



APPENDDC4 
TRENDS AND OPPORTUNITIES 

rnANSPOIHATION FUNDING 

The expected rise in transportation needs and decline in 

transportation funds present a fundamental problem for 

California. For nearly 30 years, transportation spending has 

been underfunded. Caltrans is working closely with the regional 

transportation agencies and the United States Department of 

Transportation (US DOT) to maximize every dollar of investment 

in a multimodal system. Nevertheless, a recent assessment 

prepared for the California Transportation Commission (CTC)1 

highlights deep gaps in funding available for basic transportation 

system maintenance and operation, not to mention addressing 

population growth and need to accommodate and encourage 

transportation preference shifts. At the same time, the 

transportation system must support the mobility needs of 

California's growing population and underserved groups-such as 

those with disabilities, veterans, and the elderly-and to address 
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climate change. The aging physical system needs modernization, 

upkeep, and maintenance to meet expected demand increases. 

This is impossible without adequate funding. 

The traditional approach to funding transportation projects 

in California is based on user fees, including fuel taxes, sales 

taxes, vehicle weight fees, transit fares, and tolls. However, these 

revenues are becoming increasingly unreliable. Excise taxes on 

gasoline and diesel fuels are primary revenue sources for federal 

and State governments. The State has struggled to raise funds to 

maintain and improve the transportation infrastructure because 

these sources have not been indexed for inflation or adjusted for 

technological advancements and trends. Fuel taxes are collected 

on a per-gallon basis, which means that lower revenues will be 

generated as we encourage people to drive fewer miles and as 

vehicles become more fuel efficient (see Figure 1). 
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The reliance on transportation funding from motor vehicle 

fuels, the primary source of greenhouse gas (GHG) and criteria 

pollutant emissions in California, is incompatible with our climate 

and air quality goals. Legislative efforts, such as Assembly Bill 

(AB) 32 and Senate Bill (SB) 375, reduce GHG emissions from 

transportation sources by promoting active transportation 

and transit, requiring cleaner fuels, mandating cleaner vehicle 

technology and encouraging better land use policy. As a result, 

household expenditure on fuel purchase is on the decline, and 

with transportation funding primarily based on motor vehicle 

fuel sales, money available for transportation maintenance and 

improvements is also declining. Individuals can reduce their 

"carbon footprint" by purchasing vehicles that are more fuel 

efficient or zero-emission, reduce driving by bundling trips, 

take public transportation more often, or choose to live in 

communities that offer transportation, housing, and land use 

options. All of these choices will lessen negative environmental 

impacts associated with transportation; however, with 

transportation funding based on user fees, these choices can 

negatively impact the resources available for transportation 

maintenance and improvements. Thus, new or modified sources 

of revenue must be developed. 

When inflation is taken into account, the buying power of revenue 

from fuel and excise taxes decreases. Due to this decrease in 

purchasing power, the California State Legislature has utilized 

general obligation bonds in the past to assist with transportation 

financing. The largest infusion of funds came from the voter 

approved Proposition 1 B (Highway Safety, Traffic Reduction, Air 

Quality, and Port Security Bond Act), a $20 billion transportation 

bond authorized in 2006. Bonds are loans that provide temporary 

financial relief, but they also create additional debt to the State's 

General Fund. Thus, bonds can decrease the amount of available 

funding, for other programs or transportation projects, in the long 

run and are not a sustainable option. 

Transportation funding has been an even greater challenge for 

Native American tribal communities since most of their funds 

come from the federal government. Native American tribes do 

not have a dedicated funding stream from the State, and they do 

not receive any direct allocation from the Highway Trust Fund 

(HTF) as other states. Moreover, tribal transportation projects are 

rarely included in Regional Transportation Plans (RTPs), even if 

they overlap with other local agency projects. California tribes 

historically receive only one to two percent of the $450 million of 

available federal funding, even though they represent about 20 

percent of the nation's tribal population. 

Transportation funding in California has increased nominally over 

time, but not in real economic terms. The gas tax has lost almost 

37 percent of its buying power since 1993 according to the U.S. 

Department of Labor's statistics inflation calculator. At the federal 

and State levels, revenues generated from excise taxes on gasoline 

and diesel fuels will continue to decrease. Road pricing strategies 

are being explored to replace fuel taxes to better reflect the cost of 

driving by charging users by the actual number of miles driven. 

At the local level, government entities fill this funding gap by 

supplementing transportation with local revenue sources such as 

sales tax measures. However, a two third majority voter approval 

is required to pass a dedicated transportation tax measure, 

which represents a hurdle for counties, often depriving them of 

much-needed funding.' Yet, local funding makes up nearly half 

of California's transportation revenue. Revenue sources include 

taxes and fees such as local sales taxes, property taxes, transit 

fares, and development impact fees. Moreover, new locally funded 

projects increase the financial burden to the State, as the California 

Department of Transportation (Caltrans) does not receive additional 

funding to maintain them. 

Transit receives about 20 percent of available federal 

transportation funding, but this trend may change as the physical 

space available to expand roadway and highway infrastructure 

reaches its limits. For example, the Bay Area Metropolitan 

Transportation Commission's (MTCs) recent RTP predicts the 

Commission will spend about 62 percent of its anticipated 

revenues maintaining and expanding its transit system in the 

coming decades. In addition, the most recent RTP from the 

Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG) estimates 

that transit will account for 47 percent of its expenditure plan 20 

percent for capital projects and 27 percent for operations and 

maintenance. Although transit expenditures in other areas of the 

State may be lower than in the Bay Area or Los Angeles, other 

regions are also expected to increase their investment in transit. 

2 Tayior, fVl., "A Look at Voter-Approval Requirernents for Locai Taxes," 2014, http://www.iao.ca.gov/reports/2014/fi nance/locai-taxes/voter -approvai--032014.pdf. 



Active Transportation and Demand Management (ATDM) is a 

concept where travel demand, traffic demand, and traffic Aow 

are all dynamically managed to improve the efficiency and 

productivity of our transportation facilities. The word "dynamic" in 

these strategies refers to the great impact and efficiency created 

through constant change or activity. For example, dynamic lane 

use and shoulder control monitors shoulder lanes by effectively 

opening or closing them based on current traffic demands through 

overhead message signs and ramp metering to guide drivers at 

on-ramps. The "Active Transportation" part of ATDtv1 refers to traffic 

management, which is not to be confused with active modes of 

travel. ATDM builds off three approaches, which include Active 

Traffic Management (ATM), Active Demand Management (ADM), 

and Active Parking Management (APM). 

The first approach is ATM, which is where traffic congestion is 

dynamically managed based off current and predictive traffic 

conditions. Increasing safety and throughput are key elements that 

ATM approaches look to accomplish by improving our integrated 

highway systems through the adoption of new technologies, and 

dynamic strategies. Some examples of these dynamic strategies 

include: lane management, speed limits, and rerouting. 

Promoting a sustainable multimodal transportation system requires 

optimizing the existing system. Currently, transportation agencies 

are finding Traffic Management System (TIVIS) approaches to 

be the most effective and economical way to improve system 

performance. Caltrans defines TIVIS as "business processes and 

associated tools, field elements, and communication systems that help 

maximize the productivity of the transportation system." The ATM 

approach is similar because it anticipates traffic conditions, allowing 

the system to act accordingly prior to any nuances that may arise, 

ultimately improving the performance of our state highway system 

(SHS). 

ATM approaches also include coordination of adaptive traffic 

signals along a corridor, changeable message signs that display 

real-time road and weather information, adaptive ramp meters 

that control the timing of vehicle entry onto highways, and traffic 

incident management. ATM can also refer to lane management 

strategies, such as high occupancy vehicle (HOV) lanes and 

dynamic lane use and shoulder control. Optimizing multi modal 

system performance through ATM strategies will offer increased 

potential to serve future mobility needs than has previously been 

leveraged. By investing in more A.TM infrastructure and by better 

maintaining existing devices, system management can move from 

reactive to active, and eventually to predictive traffic management

relieving congestion before it even occurs. 

3 Cal1:i-ans, 11Transportation Management Systems Business Plan Updaie Fina!," 2013, 

A critical aspect of traffic management provides travelers with 

real-time data about traffic conditions via their mobile phones, 

allowing them to select the optimal mode of travel or reroute 

on a moment's notice. Accurate, real-time information allows 

travelers to become partners in multimodal system management. 

Another new technology that supports predictive ATM is the 

innovative concept of vehicle tovehicle communication or 

"connected vehicle" (V2V)/ autonomous vehicles (CV/AV), currently 

in testing stage. CV/AV will be able to communicate with one 

another as well as with the TMS itself in order to warn drivers and 

the system to avoid potential hazards. One other idea currently 

undergoing exploration is automated vehicle platooning, in which 

frequently updated sensor-generated information allows clusters 

of vehicles to drive very close together at "cruising" speed without 

colliding. ATDM is built upon the concept of Integrated Corridor 

Management (ICM), which is also in development to improve traffic 

Aow from highways to surface streets. Certain ICM strategies will 

also be considered within the Connected Corridors Program Pilot in 

order to discover opportunities that most efficiently move goods, 

services, and people.3 Together, these technologies should pave 

the way for widespread deployment of fully automated vehicles 

which have the capability of making our system more dynamically 

performance driven. 

Another method for enhancing system management is to 

implement the Corridor System Management Plans (CSMPs). CSMPs 

outline the multijurisdictional and multimodal management of 

congested corridors. A CSMP results in a listing and phasing plan 

of recommended improvements and strategies such as ramp 

metering; changeable message signs; transit; rail, port, and airport 

facilities; and system expansion projects to preserve or improve 

performance within the corridor. 

The second approach is ADM, which dynamically manages 

travel demand by influencing traffic behavior in real time. Some 

examples of how the ADM approach can be achieved are through 

either of the following dynamic strategies: fare reduction, pricing, 

and ridesharing. These strategies can be implemented to ultimately 

help drivers choose a mode choice that best suits their current 

situation. Ideally, this approach can help planners across the State 

to gather data and predict traveler information. As this method 

increases in popularity, the gathered data can be used to design 

roadways to be more accommodating of other travel modes such 

as walking/bicycling, transit, and the most frequented rideshare 

pick-up/drop-off points. 

http://tr a ffic .on r a rn p.d at.ca.gov/down loads/traffic/Fr I es/sd/Ap r _ 16 _20! 3 _Fina I _Business _Pian .pd f. 



Similar to Transportation Demand Management (TD/Vi) 

strategies, ADM focuses on how travelers use the system. Using 

new technology, ADM allows travel demand to be managed 

dynamically by re-routing drivers to travel at less congested 

intervals through the day. With incentives or disincentives of 

different types of travel, ADM measures often encourage travelers 

to reduce or eliminate single occupancy vehicle (SOV) trips, by 

influencing a new mode choice. ADM strategies urge travelers to 

consider alternatives such as dynamic rides haring options, using 

on demand transit, telecommuting, working flexible hours, and 

biking or walking. Dynamic pricing strategies are one of the most 

effective but controversial demand management methods. When 

faced with direct trip costs, travelers often consider modes such 

as transit and other transportation options. Some more examples 

of AD/Vis include tolling, pricing, parking strategies, and integrated 

park-and-ride lots with freeway interchange bus stops. An 

interesting concept to take into future planning consideration is 

Mobility Hubs, which are a form of transit-oriented development 

(TOD). These hubs provide an integration of multimodal travel 

choices all in one amenity filled facility which can include: transit 

(light-rail/bus), high-speed rail (HSR), Electric Vehicle (EV) charging 

stations, bikeshare, and ride share. This facility can be used as a 

first mile/last mile destination to determine which mode of travel 

is suitable for the person traveling within their region. 

The third approach is AP/Vi, which is where regional parking 

facilities are dynamically managed to influence travel through 

real-time parking information, which allows the full utilization of 

parking facilities that are open and near a traveler's location or end 

destination. Parking management can encourage travel demand 

through mode choice, trip time, and convenient parking facility 

choices, which would dramatically reduce time spent to locate 

available space to park vehicles. Through real-time information 

(e.g. wireless communication) parking management can influence 

a driver's travel behavior by finding them a convenient open 

parking space prior to their arrival. This also acts as an economic 

benefit by having people park in areas which allow exposure to 

more businesses, leading to less congestion, pollution, and more 

effective use of our roadways. 

Optimizing the existing system is critical for achieving transportation 

system sustainability as well as accomplishing our vision of providing 

a perforrnance driven and transparent highway system to the public. 

This system must also be truly multi modal through promoting 

viable, safe, affordable, and easily accessible multimodal options, 

which can serve to reduce vehicle miles traveled (VMT) and lower 

GHG emissions. In addition, it must accommodate those who 

cannot or choose not to drive, thereby establishing a more equitable 

transportation system for users of all income levels. 

For more information on ATDM, Reference section of the CTP 2040 

website: www.californiatransportationplan2040.org. 

SUSTAINASIL!TY IN RURAL COivW:UNIT!ES AND SMALL 

TOWNS 

Over five million Californians, 13 percent of the State's populations 

live in areas considered rural.4 Twenty six of the State's 58 

counties are considered rural-each has a population of less than 

250,000 with no single urbanized area having more than 50,000. 

Additionally, many predominantly urban counties such as Los 

Angeles, San Bernardino, and San Diego also include large non 

urban populations. Rural California provides excellent recreational 

opportunities and plays a vital role in the economy, with billions of 

dollars in local, national, and international food supply exports.1 

Providing sustainable transportation services and active 

transportation options to a sparsely and widely distributed 

population presents special transportation challenges that must 

be considered when planning for a balanced, interconnected, and 

interregional system. /VI.any State highways act as main streets for 

these rural towns and provide important bicycle and pedestrian 

access for residents within the community. One of the most 

important transportation concerns in rural areas is maintaining the 

existing road system. With approximately Tl percent of California's 

highway miles located in rural areas,6 the proportion of highway 

miles to population creates a far larger responsibility without 

the economic means to address it. Weather issues accelerate the 

deterioration of roadways, particularly where flooding, landslides, 

and snow removal can quickly jeopardize pavement integrity. 

Rural roads also have additional pavement distress from heavy 

commercial truck and recreational traffic. 

Safety is another significant concern in rural areas. Nationally, over 

58 percent of motor vehicle related fatalities occur in rural areas. 

The vehicle fatality rate in rural areas is more than twice that of 

urban areas.7 The higher fatality rate could be attributed to many 

factors, including rugged terrain; shortened sightlines; unforgiving 

roadways; driver irresponsibility, including speeding or alcohol use; 

and longer response time to accidents and distance to medical 

treatment centers which creates the challenge for our system to 

have robust emergency response system. 



Rural area airports provide vital access for lifeline medical 

emergencies, firefighting, and agricultural operations. These 

airports also provide links to larger urban airports for passenger 

and air cargo service. As commercial airports reach passenger 

and cargo capacity, demand will shift to regional and rural 

airports to provide general aviation services. Many rural airport 

runways need to be extended to accommodate larger aircraft. 

Putting emphasis on rural airports can also bring about economic 

benefits such as tourism. It would give the rural areas another 

platform to attract people into their community by having 

another means of transportation to travel there. 

For some rural residents, transit service is the only means of 

transportation. Rural entities are often challenged to provide 

transit and paratransit services to customers that are sparsely 

distributed over considerable distances. Regional and intercity 

bus service can be difficult to provide due to low demand, fare 

box return requirements, and limited resources for operating and 

maintaining the system. 

To date, much of the State's focus on reducing GHG emissions has 

been on light duty vehicles (LDVs) in metropolitan areas where 

the majority of the State's population resides. Rural areas that 

are not covered by the requirement to adopt a RTP/Sustainable 

Communities Strategy (SCS) under SB 375 are undertaking their 

own efforts to plan more sustainably, and the CTP 2040 supports 

these rural sustainability efforts. An innovative way to address 

rural sustainability is to look at the connections of urban and 

rural parts of a region and plan for the region's future as a whole, 

rather than considering them as separate entities. Sacramento 

Area Council of Governments (SACOG) is taking this approach 

through their successful Rural-Urban Connections Strategy (RUCS) 

program (see sidebar). 

The CTP 2040 sets goals that encourage rural communities to 

continue embracing their unique values and character-whether on 

main streets or recreational lands-while offering travelers options 

to get around by bicycle, on foot, or on transit. 

HOUSiNC /\ND LJ\ND USE 

Despite the recent lows of the Great Recession from December 

2007 to June 2009 and the current recovery, the cost of housing 

as a proportion of local wages in California continues to rank 

highest in the nation.8 For more than 25 years, the State, local 

governments, and redevelopment agencies have helped facilitate 

availability of affordable housing and engage in community 

development. With the loss of redevelopment agencies in 2013, 

many local resources that promote the building of affordable 

housing are no longer available. 

A challenge is to develop housing that is affordable, safe, 

and healthy. Housing in California is becoming an even more 

important issue as the State's demographics change.9 It is 

increasingly important to consider location efficiency and 

compact development patterns as methods of restraining 

housing and transportation costs. Another challenge is promoting 

land use development patterns that align with where people 

live and work in urban, suburban, and rural areas. It is crucial that 

regions work together to provide housing and transportation 

options for all Californians. 

Land use, housing, and transportation plans need to be 

coordinated between the cities and counties-the entities typically 

responsible for local land use decisions-and regional agencies 

and the State, which are responsible for regional and interregional 

transportation decisions. Planning and land use decisions have 

a tremendous impact on our communities. Historic land use 

practices have often contributed to increases in traffic congestion, 

commute times, and air pollution; the loss of open spaces; and 

a reliance on automobiles. Now, with the improvement of the 

housing outlook and new construction, a challenge is to provide 

residents with a mix of housing options. In more urbanized areas, 

demand for multi unit housing near transit is expected to increase. 

Past development trends included low-density growth planning, 

resulting in considerable land consumption and urban sprawl that 

required higher infrastructure investments. The SCSs and other 

legislation call for transportation planning, housing projections, 

and land use planning to be considered in concert, as opposed to 

separately. To help preserve open space and discourage sprawl, 

4 Sranfmd School of Medicine, "1-\ural California: Demographics," http://ruralhealrh.sranford.edu/health-pros/factsheets/ 

5 California Depa1·trnent of Food and Agricuitu1·e, "Cai ifornia Agricuitu1·ai F)roduction Statisiics," 2013, http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/staiistics/. 

6 Caltrans, "Cai trans Executive Fact Booklet, 16," 2014, http://dot.ca.gov/hq/tsip/data_library/EFB/2014_EFB-revised.pdf. 

Federal Highway Administration, "Rural Fatalities, table 1," 2012, http://safety.fhvva.dot.gov/iocal_rural/rurai_fatal.cfrn 



SB 37S encourages local governments and regions to consider 

alternative land use patterns that promote compact urban infill. 

Since each SCS program is part of a RTP effort and ultimately 

feeds the larger CTP 2040 plan, housing and land use are keys to 

developing the vision of the CTP 2040. 

One solution to discourage urban sprawl and coordinate land use 

and transportation is to support focused housing development 

in locations close to transit and multimodal services, with 

consideration for noise and air quality issues. This is often referred 

to as "smart growth" or TOD and it has the potential to increase 

the accessibility, affordability, and diversity of housing, as well as to 

support new jobs. 

Land use development that supports the viability of rural 

communities, agricultural operations, and natural habitats is 

essential. The CTP 20'10 supports sustainable development to 

alleviate pressure to develop open spaces and agricultural lands. 

Location efficient development within established urban growth 

boundaries or urban limit lines will help preserve the natural beauty 

of California, increase agricultural productivity, and promote habitat 

continuity. Infill development and mixed used development 

promote multi modal transportation and encourage more walking, 

biking, transit use, and shorter auto trips. Mixed-use development 

typically results in shorter vehicle trips and higher rates of non

motorized travel. 

Through the goals, policies, strategies, and performance measures 

established by this plan, public health, environmental justice (EJ), 

and social equity will be integrated into transportation planning 

and decision-making for transportation services and housing 

development statewide. To ensure success, it is critical to create 

partnerships, build relationships, and collaborate when making 

housing and land use decisions at local, regional, and State levels. 

8 City r1atir1g, "California Cost of l_iving,"' http:i/www.cityraring.com/cosr-of-living/california/HJi-tONl_ksuc 

? Sacramento Area Councii of Governments, "Changing Demographics and Demand to1· Housing Types," 201 

http://sacog.org/mtpscs/fl ie s/fVlTP--SCS/a ppend i ces/E-6%20Hou si ng%20De mand%20'Nh ite%20Paper .pd f. 



APPENDDC 5 NATIVE AMER!CAN 

COUNTY 

Alpine 

Alpine 

Amador 

Amador 

Amador 

Butte 

Butte 

Butte 

Butte 

Calaveras 

Colusa 

Colusa 

Del Norte 

Del Norte 

Del Norte 

El Dorado 

Fresno 

Fresno 

Fresno 

Glenn 

Humboldt 

Humboldt 

Humboldt 

Humboldt 

Humboldt 

Humboldt 

Humboldt 

Imperial 

TRIBE 

Washoe Tribe of Nevada And California 

Woodfords Community Tribal Council (Part of Washoe 
Tribe) 

Buena Vista Rancheria of IVle-Wuk Indians of California 

lone Band of IVliwok Indians of California 

Jackson Rancheria of IVle-Wuk Indians of California 

Berry Creek Rancheria of Tyrne IVlaidu Indians 

Estorn Yurneka IVlaidu Tribe 

/Vlechoopda Indian Tribe of Chico Rancheria 

Mooretown Rancheria of Maidu Indians 

California Valley fv'iiwok Tribe 

Cachil Dehe Band ofWintun Indians ofThe Colusa 
Indian Community 

Cortina Rancheria ofWintun Indians 

Coast Indian Community of Resighini Rancheria 

Elk Valley Rancheria 

Tolowa Dee ni' l\Jation 

Shingle Springs Band of Miwok Indians 

Big Sandy Rancheria of Mono Indians 

Cold Springs Rancheria of Mono Indians 

Table Mountain Rancheria 

Grindstone Rancheria ofWintun-Wailaki Indians 

Bear River Band of Rohnerville Rancheria 

Big Lagoon Ra ncheria 

Blue Lake Rancheria 

Hoopa Valley Tribe 

Cher-Ae Heights Indian Community of the Trinidad 
Rancheria 

Wiyot Tribe 

YurokTribe 

Fort Yuma Quechan Indian Nation 

COUNTY 

Imperial 

Inyo 

Inyo 

Inyo 

Inyo 

Inyo 

Kern 

Kings 

Lake 

Lake 

Lake 

Lake 

Lake 

Lake 

Lake 

Lake (and 
Sonoma) 

Lassen 

Madera 

Madera 

Mendocino 

Mendocino 

Mendocino 

Mendocino 

Mendocino 

Mendocino 

Mendocino 

Mendocino 

Mendocino 

TRIBE 

Torres-Martinez Desert Cahuilla Indians 

Big Pine Paiute Tribe of Owens Valley 

Bishop Paiute Tribe 

Fort Independence Community of Paiute 

Lone Pine Paiute-Shoshone Tribe 

Tirnbisha Shoshone Tribe 

Tejon Indian Tribe 

Tachi Yokut Tribe (Santa Rosa Rancheria) 

Big Valley Band of Porno Indians of the Big Valley 
Rancheria 

Elem Indian Colony of Porno of the Sulphur Bank 
Rancheria 

Habernatolel Porno of Upper Lake 

Middletown Rancheria Band of Porno Indians 

Robinson Raricheria of Porno Indians 

Scotts Valley Band of Porno Indians 

Sherwood Valley Rancheria Band of Porno Indians 

Koi ~lation of Northern California 

Susanville Indian Rancheria 

North Fork Rancheria of ,'v1ono Indians 

Picayune Rancheria of the Chuckchansi Indians 

Cahto Tribe 

Coyote Valley Band of Porno Indians 

Guidiville Band of Porno Indians 

Hopland Band of Porno Indians 

Manchester Band of Porno Indians of the Manchester

Point Arena Rancheria 

Pinoleville Porno r"ation 

Potter Valley Tribe 

Redwood Valley Rancheria of Porno Indians 

Round Valley Indian Tribes 



COUNTY 

Modoc 

Modoc 

Modoc 

Mono 

Mono 

Placer 

Plumas 

Riverside 

Riverside 

Riverside 

Riverside 

Riverside 

Riverside 

Riverside 

Riverside 

Riverside 

Riverside 

Riverside 

Sacramento 

San 
Bernardino 

San 
Bernardino 

San 
Bernardino 

San 
Bernardino 

San 
Bernardino 

San Diego 

San Diego 

San Diego 

Tr11Bf 

f\lturas Rancheria of Pit River Indians 

Cedarville Rancheria of Northern Paiute Indians 

Fort Bidwell Indian Community of Paiute 

Benton Paiute Reservation (Utu Utu Gwaitu Paiute 
Tribe) 

Bridgeport Indian Colony 

United f\uburn Indian Community of the f1uburn 
Rancheria 

Greenville Rancheria 

/\gua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians 

f\ugustine Band of Cahuilla Mission Indians 

Cabazon Band of Mission Indians 

Cahuilla Band of Indians 

Morongo Band of Mission Indians 

Pechanga Band of Luise11o Indians 

Ramona Band ofCahuilla Mission Indians 

San Manuel Band of Serrano Mission Indians 

Santa Rosa Band ofCahuilla Indians 

Soboba Band of Luiseno Indians 

Torres-Martinez Desert Cahuilla Indians 

Wilton Rancheria 

Chemehuevi Indian Tribe 

Colorado River Indian Tribes 

Fort Mojave Indian Tribe 

San Manuel Band of Serrano Mission Indians 

Twenty-Nine Palms Band of Mission Indians 

Barona Band of Mission Indians 

Campo Kumeyaay Nation 

Ewiiaapaayp Band of Kumeyaay Indians 

COUNfY 

San Diego lipay r\Jation of Santa Ysabel 

San Diego lnaja and Cosmit Band of ,'v1ission Indians 

San Diego Jamul Indian Village 

San Diego La Jolla Band of Luiseno Indians 

San Diego La Posta Band of Mission Indians 

San Diego Los Coyotes Band of Mission Indians 

San Diego fv'ianzanita Band of Kumeyaay ~<ation 

San Diego Mesa Grande Band of Mission Indians 

San Diego Pala Band of Mission Indians 

San Diego Pauma Band of Luiseno Indians (Pauma and Yuima) 

San Diego Rincon Band of Luiseno Indians 

San Diego San Pasqual Band of Mission Indians 

San Diego Sycuan Band of Kumeyaay ~ration 

San Diego Viejas Band of Kumeyaay Indians 

Santa Barbara Santa Ynez Band of Chumash Indians 

Shasta Pit River Tribe (includes XL Rancheria, Lookout 
Rancheria, Likely Rancheria) 

Shasta 

Siskiyou 

Siskiyou 

Sonoma 

Sonoma 

Sonoma 

Sonoma 

Sonoma 

Tehama 

Tulare 

Tuolumne 

Tuolumne 

Yolo 

Redding Rancheria 

Karuk Tribe 

Quartz Valley Indian Reservation 

Cloverdale Rancheria of Pomo Indians 

Dry Creek Rancheria Band of Pomo Indians 

Federated Indians ofGraton Rancheria 

Kashia Band of Pomo Indians of the Stewarts Point 
Rancheria 

Lytton Rancheria 

Paskenta Band of Nomlaki Indians 

Tule River Tribe 

Chicken Ranch Rancheria of Me-Wuk 

Tuolumne Band of Me-Wuk 

Yocha Dehe Wintun ~ration (aka Rumsey Indian 
Rancheria ofWintun) 
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APPEND[X:© 
REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES 

Transportation funding in California is insufficient to meet the 

growing needs of preserving, maintaining, and expanding the 

transportation system. Traditional transportation revenue sources, 

such as motor vehicle fuel taxes and fees. will not meet the 

cost of offsetting inflation, addressing increased transportation 

demand, complying with new sustainable policies, and supporting 

technological innovation. Policies that attempt to decrease vehicle 

miles traveled (VMT) through active modes and improved vehicle 

efficiency will continue to reduce fuel consumption. Therefore, a 

reduction in fuel consumption will correspondingly reduce fuel 

tax revenues that support transportation and result in a more 

substantial funding shortfall. 

The State needs $S36.2 billion worth of transportation 

improvements over the ten-year period from 2011-2020, according 

to the latest 2011 Statewide Transportation System Needs 

Assessment The Needs Assessment also projects that the State will 

produce $242.4 billion in revenue for the same period a shortfall 

of $296 billion, as noted in Table l The exploration of new funding 

mechanisms and strategies is necessary to close the gap. This 

appendix provides an overview of transportation revenue sources 

and expenditures, highlights upcoming financial challenges, and 

suggests funding strategies to help minimize the funding shortfall. 

FUNDINCi SOURCES 

California's transportation system receives funding from a variety 

of federal, State, and local sources. The State assumes responsibility 

for the federal and state highway system (SHS) and some 

interregional rail systems, while local entities are responsible for 

streets, roads, and transit systems. The primary source of federal 

and State revenue for the transportation system is the federal and 

State excise tax imposed on gasoline and diesel fuels. The State 

collects additional revenue from truck weight fees, State sales 

tax on diesel fuel, vehicle license fees (VLFs), and voter-approved 

bond sales. Local transportation entities obtain revenue through 

local sales tax measures, local property tax assessments, transit 

fares, developer fees, and general fund allocations. Statewide 

figures from the Legislative Analyst's Office indicate roughly $28 

billion in transportation funding is collected annually, with local 

entities providing nearly half of that figure and federal and State 

transportation revenue mechanisms providing the other half (see 

Figure 1).1 

TRANSPORTATION FUNDING 
SOURCES IN CALIFORNIA 

Total: $28 EH!!ion 

Source: Legislative Analyst's Office, FY 2015-16 Overview of 

Transportation Funding 

FEDERAL TRANSPORTATION REVENUES 

Federal revenue is primarily generated through fuel excise 

taxes 18.4 cents per gallon for gasoline and 24.4 cents per gallon 

for diesel and the heavy-vehicle use tax (HVUT). Consumers pay 

the gasoline or diesel excise tax at the time of purchase. The HVUT 

tax is an annual fee (maximum $550) paid by truck owners to the 

Internal Revenue Service (IRS). This tax is assessed on heavy vehicles 

operating on public highways at registered gross weights equal to 

or exceeding 55,000 pounds. 

Additional funding is allocated based on the federal government's 

authorization, which sets the maximum amount that can be 

appropriated to programs each fiscal year (FY) over a given period. 

The current authorization, the Surface Transportation Act, Fixing 

America's Surface Transportation Act (Fast Act), 2 is a five year bill 

that allocates $305 billion for transportation purposes across the 

nation. California can expect to receive an annual average Federal 

Highway Administration (FHWA) apportionment of $3.88 billion 

until this authorization expires.3 

1 Legislative AnalysI's Office. (2015). "OverviewofTransponation Funding." Retrieved from 

http://www.iao.ca .gov /ha ndou ts/tran sporta ti on/2015/0verview- of-Transportation-Fund: ng 041615.pd f. 



Costs: 

Highways $70,380,000 $9,280,000 $79,660,000 $7,542,224 $78,065,899 $85,608,123 $165,268,123 

Local Roads ~~A NA $102,900,000 $2,294,798 $24,155,968 $26,450,766 $129,350,766 

Public Transit $32,675,000 $109,682,000 $142,357,000 $1,121,836 $30,816,912 $31,938,748 $174,295,748 

Intercity Rail NA NA $170,000 $94,045 $6,164,585 $6,258,630 $6,428,630 

Freight Rail $64,420 $64,420 $387,332 $21,924,017 $22,311,349 $22,375,769 

Seaports $4,600,000 $4,600,000 $402,550 $7,097,466 $7,500,016 $12,100,016 

Airports $10,420,000 $10,420,000 $953,892 $4,553,791 $5,507,683 $15,927,683 

Land Ports ~~A NA $935,000 $33,798 $33,798 $968,798 

lntermodal ['JI\ NA $5,942,905 $5,942,905 $5,942,905 

Facilities 

Bike/Ped NA NA $570,715 $2,930,592 $3,501,307 $3,501,307 

Total Costs $341,106,420 $13,367,392. $181,685,933 $195,053,325 $536, 159,745 

Revenues: 

Federal NA NA r~A NA NA NA $30,900,000 

State r~A NA NA NA r~A NA $53,100,000 

Regional/Local NA NA r~A NA NA NA $1 58,400,000 

Total Revenues $147,707,000 $94,693,000 $242.,400,000 

Net Revenues $193,399,420 $100,360,325 $293,759,745 

%Funded 43,30% 48,55% 45,21% 

Source: 2011 Statewide Transportation System Needs Assessment, California Transportation Commission. 

Since 2000, lawmakers have been permitted to transfer money 

from the US Treasury's General Fund to the Highway Trust Fund 

(HTF) if obligations outpace revenues based on enacted legislation. 

The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) estimated that outlays from 

the highway account totaled $53 billion, while revenues amounted 

to only $39 billion in 2015. By CBO's estimate, the balance in the 

trust fund's highway account will be $3 billion at the end of federal 

fiscal year 2015.4 This temporary fix could have a significant impact 

on California if lawmakers decide to stop this discretionary fund 

transfer, as it receives roughly a fourth of its transportation funding 

from the federal government. Thus, a sufficient and permanent 

financial mechanism is needed to stabilize transportation revenue. 

US DOT, "The Fixing America's Surface Transpo1·taiion Ace or "FAST Act," 2016, https://www.transportaiion.gov/fastact. 

3 Cal trans, "FAST Act FACT SHEET,'' 2016, http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/transprog/rnap21/fact_sheets/fastact/core-apport--pgrn.pdf. 

4 Oakley, J, "Outlook for the Feder a! Highway Trust Fund," 2014, http://www.naco.org/about/ieadership/nccae/Docurnents/Oakiey-Presen tation--Slides __ AASHT0 _2014.pd f. 



Tribal Government Funding Portion 

Federally recognized tribes receive formula based funding or 

compete with other tribes for limited financial resources, including 

the programs listed in Table 2, that are dedicated to tribal 

governments: Tribal Transportation Program (TTP), Federal Lands 

Transportation Program, Federal Lands Access Program, Federal 

Lands Planning Program," and Public Transportation on Indian 

Reservations.6 

In the last decade, Pacific Region California Tribes have received the 

majority of their transportation funding from two formula-based 

programs the Indian Reservation Roads (IRR) program pursuant 

to the Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity 

Act: A Legacy for Users (SAFETEA-LU), and the TTP pursuant to the 

FAST Act. Currently, tribes receive FAST Act funds through the TTP, 

Tribal Transportation Program Highway Account 

Federal Lands Transportation Program Highway Account 

Federal Lands Access Program Highway Account 

Federal Lands Planning Program Highway Account 

Tribal High Priority Projects Program General Fund 

a federal funding pool for tribes similar to the separate FAST Act 

funding pool for states. Allocation amounts under both SAFETEA 

LU, ,"v1oving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century (/VI.AP 21), and 

the FAST Act have been based on a statutory formula. Under 

SAFETEA LU in FY 2011, Pacific Region tribes received $21.8 million 

of the total, $346.7 million (6.3 percent). In 2012, /Vl.AP-21 changed 

the funding formula for the TTP. For FY 2014, the authorized total 

share for Pacific Region California tribes was $23.5 million, 6.8 

percent of the total. In addition, Congress approved a one-time 

allocation of 60 percent of FY 20"! 1 allocations as "transitional 

funding." This resulted in an additional allocation of $13."I million 

for Pacific Region California tribes. The amount for the TTP is set to 

increase throughout the term of FAST Act, from $465 million in FY 

2016 to $505 million in FY 2020 for all tribes. 

Provides access to basic community services for tribal communities. 
This program replaces the Indian Reservation Roads program. 

Provides funding for projects that provide access to or within 
federal or tribal land. 

Provides funding to improve access to transportation facilities that 
are located on or adjacent to, or that provide access to federal or 
tribal land. 

Provides funding for transportation planning activities on federal 
lands or tribal facilities, similar to the Statewide and Metropolitan 
transportation planning funding. 

Supplements the Tribal Transportation Program (TTP) by providing 
funding to tribal communities for high priority projects, or 
emergency-disaster projects. 

Public Transportation Indian Reservations Mass Transit Account Provides funding for capital, operating, planning, and 
administrative expenses for public transit projects for rural 
tribal communities. 

Federal Highway Administration, "'fvlAP-21 Federal I.ands Highway Programs,"' htrp:i/fih.fhwa.dot.gov/programs/map-21.htm. 

Federal Transit Adminis1:i-ation, "FY 2014 Section 5311 (c) Pub! ic Transportation on Indian Reservations Apportionment, 2014 

https://www.transit.dot.gov/site s/f ta.dot.gov /fi i es/docs/Ta bi e_ 1 O _FY _2014 __ Tribal_ 021814_ 0.pd f. 



STATE TH/\NSPOTl/\TIOf\J f\EVENIJES 

The State generates transportation revenues by assessing fuel 

excise and sales taxes, general obligation bonds, and weight fees. 

Article XIX of the California Constitution stipulates that revenue 

collected from certain sources be used for specified purposes. For 

example, motor vehicle fuels can be used only on transportation

highway and roadway needs, public transportation, or paying off 

transportation debt obligations. 

A State excise tax on gasoline is the principal source of California's 

transportation revenue, consisting of a fixed tax of rn cents 

(base excise tax) and a variable-rate tax (price-based excise tax) 

as established by the Fuel Tax Swap of 2010, for each gallon of 

gasoline sold. The Fuel Tax Swap was first enacted in 2010 by 

Assembly Bill (AB) x8-6 and Senate Bill (SB) 70. Due to conflicts 

created by the passage of Propositions 22 and 26 by voters, the 

Legislature reenacted the Fuel Tax Swap through AB 105 (2011). 

As a result, the State sales tax on gasoline was replaced with the 

price-base excise tax. The California Board of Equalization (BOE) is 

required to adjust this rate annually to ensure the amount of tax 

revenue generated is equal to what would have been generated 

before the Fuel Tax Swap was enacted. The passage of AB 105 also 

authorized the redirection of weight fees from the State Highway 

Account (SHA) to the General Fund to pay off obligation bond 

debt service for specified voter approved transportation bonds. 

Together, the base and price based excise taxes have historically 

generated over $5 billion,' which is deposited into the SHA. Table 3 

illustrates the current gasoline tax per gallon. 

The first portion of funding is set aside to backfill truck weight 

fees lost from the Fuel Tax Swap, that were reallocated to pay 

off transportation debt obligations and the General Fund. 

The remaining funds in the SHA are allocated to the State 

Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) for construction 

projects, the State Highway Operations Protection Program 

(SHOPP) for highway maintenance and operation, and local 

roadway projects. 

The State imposes a fuel excise tax and a sales and use tax on retail 

sales of diesel fuel that applies to general consumers. Beginning 

in 2011, the Fuel Tax Swap decreased the State excise tax on diesel 

from 18 to 10 cents and increases to 13 cents per gallon in FY 

2015 16. The Fuel Tax Swap subjects the retail sale of diesel fuel to 

an additional sales and use tax. Therefore, sales of diesel fuel are 

subject to the statewide rate of 75 percent, any applicable district 

tax rates, plus the additional sales and use tax rate applicable to 

diesel fuel. The additional sales and use tax rate for diesel changed 

over several years. The additional sales and use tax rate for diesel 

fuel is fixed at 1.75 percent, effective July 1, 2014. Table 4 illustrates 

the current diesel tax per gallon. 

State Excise Tax (base State excise and 
price-based excise taxes) 

Average State taxes and fees for local 
purposes (counties/special districts tax, 
Bradley-Burns local tax, local public safety 
fund, underground storage fee, etc.) 

Total State taxes and fees 

Total taxes and fees paid (including 
Federal 18.4¢) 

Source: American Petroleum lnstitute8 

State Excise Tax 

Statutory increase in sales tax rate 

Total State Taxes and Fees 

Total Taxes and Fees Paid (including 
Federal 24.4¢) 

Source: American Petroleum lnstitute9 

30.00¢ 

12.35¢ 

42.35¢ 

60.75¢ 

13.00¢ 

26.38¢ 

39.38¢ 

63.78¢ 

7 CA. Boa1·d of Equalization, 11Table 24: Ga soi ine and Jet Fuel Tax Statisiics, FY 1923-24 to 2012-2013," hitp://www.boe.ca.gov/annual/2013-14/cable ___ 14/tabie24 __ 2013-14.pdf 

Petroleum Institute, "State Motor Fuel Taxes -- Rates Effective 7/01/2015," http://www.api.org/~/rnedia/f11es/statistics/Staternotorfuel--onepagers-july-2015.pdf. 

9 Ibid 



The diesel fuel tax is expected to generate $400 million in 2015w 

This funds local mass transportation efforts through the State 

Transit Assistance fund (STA) program for regional and county 

purposes. Of the 7.5 percent-per-gallon base sales and use 

tax for diesel fuel, 4.75 percent is split between State and local 

governments. Half of this revenue goes to the STA. program, while 

the other half goes to support the State's intercity rail and other 

mass transportation efforts. 

Debt financing or borrowing is a method of raising large amounts 

of startup capital for more expensive infrastructure projects. The 

bond issues can be general obligation or revenue bonds (backed 

by project- and location-specific potential revenues). The State 

infrequently issues general obligation bonds to finance capital 

improvement projects for highways, rail, and transit. Proposition 

116 of 1990 enacted the Clean A.ir and Transportation Improvement 

A.ct (CA.TIA.) and authorized general bond issue of $1.99 billion. 

This provided funding for mostly passenger rail capital projects, 

with limited funds available for public mass transit guideways, 

paratransit vehicles, bicycle and ferry facilities, and a railroad 

technology museum. Proposition 192, known as Seismic Retrofit 

Bond A.ct of 1996 provided a $2 billion bond issue for seismic 

retrofit program, including a $650 million seismic retrofitting for toll 

bridges. 

Proposition 1 B-Highway Safety, Traffic Reduction, Air Quality, and 

Port Security Bond .Act of 2006-was the largest transportation 

proposition to pass to date, authorizing the State to sell $20 billion 

in bonds for transportation projects. tv1ost recently, in 2008, voters 

passed Proposition lA.-Safe, Reliable High-Speed Passenger Train 

Bond A.ct for the 21st Century, which provided $9.95 billion to fund 

construction of California's high-speed rail (HSR) and connecting 

systems. 

Another funding mechanism used by the State is Grant 

Anticipation Revenue Vehicles (GA.RVEE) bonds. GARVEE bonds are 

taxexempt bonds backed by future federal aid highway funding. 

The State uses GA.RVEE bonds to finance the construction of critical 

transportation infrastructure projects. In accordance with California 

Transportation Commission (CTC) policy, GA.RVEE bonds have a 

maximum term of 12 years. 

The State also uses federal credit assistance through the 

Transportation Infrastructure Finance and Innovation A.ct (TIFIA.) 

Program. TIFIA. provides federal direct or secured loans, loan 

guarantees and standby letters of credit to eligible surface 

transportation projects, including highway, transit, intercity, 

passenger rail, some types of freight rail, and intermodal freight 

transfer facilities. The program's goal is to leverage federal funds 

by attracting substantial private co-investment for large capital 

projects. The United States Department of Transportation (US DOT) 

awards credit assistance to eligible applicants, which include state 

departments of transportation, transit operators, special authorities, 

local governments and private entities. 

Truck ht F:'.'es 

In addition to the federal HVUT, commercial trucks pay State weight 

fees based on declared gross vehicle weight. For the last five 

years, the fee generated approximately $950 million annually. The 

money is used to compensate for the additional pavement distress 

caused by trucks on the roadway. A.s mentioned above, the State 

Legislature redirected this revenue from the SHA. to the General 

Fund to pay the debt-service cost on transportation bonds starting 

in fiscal year 2010-11. 

The VLF was established in 1935 by the Legislature in lieu of a 

property tax on vehicles. The formula for the VLF is based on 

the purchase price of the vehicle when acquired. The VLF is paid 

upon initial and annual vehicle registration renewal. Currently, it 

is calculated at 0.65 percent of the vehicle purchase price the first 

year, decreasing each year for the first 11 years or until the title 

of the vehicle is transferredn The VLF brings approximately $500 

million annually and the bulk of collected funds are transferred to 

counties and cities. The VLF also funds the Department of Motor 

Vehicles (DMV), the Franchise Tax Board, and the State's Controller's 

Office. 

I <J C:altrans, Division of Budgets, "2<J15-l 6 California ·ri-ansportation Financing f'ackage," http://www.dot.ca.gov/docs/C:A_rransponation_Financing_Package_2015-l 6.pdf. 

11 California Department of ~/1oto1· Vehides, "Frequently Asked Quesiions FAQ. In Vehicle License Fee FAQS," https://www.dmv.ca.gov/portal/dmv/detail/faq/taq __ _vif/!ut/p/al /IZD

BasMwEES_p Yccxa 7tKlaOlg 1264QeC:q rn ii SEVO I GxZbkl U fr! IXOP0XsYGFr1rn9i11 q EFaF cxVe TNZ~iSxe bpvq9e\IVQI fN\IVBTI y 5FVZvp8 P57TYZ f AJEqS23vkbi MsYGj I Z31 nfd Ha DOW wV _ 
11/iq TRj 6Zd I pcwH ROrR.nC:d2RTj Mkzxo I YSrvC:GZI cSawpG I TEC:Skfred bu Hjn4Fvj3Bq EO n3aX-6xljl b8TYfol 6Xr__Kih BXzNc8Sx65F9YfD __ VJ 8PVPsRvvDEdw48gy6slvsRyC: 409 __ SOtTWg !!/ 
d 15/d 5/L2d BIS Ev ZOFB! 59nQSEh/?u ri! e=wcrn%3Apath%3A%2F d rnv _content_ en%2Fd rnv%2Ffaq%2Ffaq_v If. 



AB 32 established the goal of reducing GHG emissions to 1990 

levels by 2020. To meet this goal, the ARB adopted "Cap and Trade," 

a market mechanism that places a "cap" on emissions for entities 

responsible for 85 percent of the State's GHG emissions. As part of 

the Cap andTrade Program, ARB conducts quarterly auctions and 

sells emission allowances. These auctions will likely generate billions 

of dollars in State revenue over the coming years. Through SB 862, 

GHG: Emissions Reduction, the Governor's FY 2014-15 budget 

appropriated $850 million in auction revenue to various State 

programs, including programs related to sustainable communities, 

clean transportation, energy efficiency, natural resources, and 

waste diversion. The 2014-lS budget allocated $250 million to the 

California High-Speed Rail Authority (CHSRA) and provided an 

ongoing commitment of 25 percent of future proceeds. Caltrans 

received $25 million to oversee the Low Carbon Transit Operations 

Program and another $25 million for the Transit and Intercity Rail 

Capital Program. The Strategic Growth Council (SGC) received 

High-Speed Rail Authority High-Speed Rail Project 

$130 million to coordinate the Affordable Housing and Sustainable 

Communities Program and ARB received $200 million to oversee 

the Low-Carbon Transportation Program (see Table 5).12 On June 

15, 2014, the Legislature approved the 2014-15 Budget Bill and 

related trailer bills that support the budget. SB 862 establishes 

long term funding for the Cap and Trade Program. Beginning FY 

201516, SB 862 dedicates 60 percent of Cap and Trade revenue to 

all of the mentioned programs through a continuous appropriation, 

while the remaining 40 percent of Cap and Trade revenue is 

available for annual budget act appropriation. The 60 percent 

continuous appropriation includes 25 percent for HSR, 20 percent 

for Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities (AHSC), 10 

percent for Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program, and 5 percent 

for the Low Carbon Transit Operations Program. The Legislature 

will allocate the remaining funds to meet specific objectives in the 

future. Initially, fuel costs may rise in the short run, but the creation 

of a carbon market would spur technological innovation and clean 

energy investments that lead to better efficiency and sustainability 

in the long run. 

$250 
Covers initial construction of Central Valley segment and 
environmental and design work on the system. 

CalSTA/Caltrans 

CalSTA!Caltrans 

Strategic Growth Council 

Air Resources Board 

Low Carbon Transit Operations Program 
Funds bus and rail service projects that target disadvantage 
communities, reduce greenhouse gases, and improve mobility. 

Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program 
Funds bus and rail capital improvement projects that target 
disadvantaged communities, expand rail systems, reduce 
greenhouse gases, improve safety, and enhance connectivity to 
high-speed rail. 

Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities Program 
Funds "sustainable cornrnunity" initiatives, such as transit

oriented development. 

Clean Transportation Program 
Funds a range of programmatic activities, such as incentive 
programs for zero- and low-emissions passenger vehicles, clean 
buses and trucks, and sustainable freight technology. 

$25 

$25 

$130 

$200 

10% 

20o/o 

Annual 
Appropriation 

12 CA Department of Finance, '"Cap and Trade Expenditure Plan.' http://www.ebudget.ca.gov/2014-15/pd f/Enacted/BudgetSummary/CapandTradeExpenditurePlan.pdf 

13 California Air Resource Board, Cap--and-Trade Prograrn. VVhat Cap-and-Trade?" http://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/capandtrade/capandtrade.htrn. 



Active Tr a P:·og:·arn 

Governor Brown signed SB 99 on September 26, 2013, which 

provides about $120 million annually from the federal trust fund 

and the SHA to the ATP. This program provides funding for non 

motorized transportation, such as pedestrian, bicycle, trail, and 

Safe Routes to School (SRTS) projects. Disadvantaged communities 

must receive no less than 25 percent of the program's funding. 

The ATP receives funds that were previously dedicated to SRTS, 

the former Transportation Enhancement Program, recreational 

trails funding, and the Bicycle Account The CTC is responsible for 

adopting guidelines and programming ATP projects. Caltrans is 

responsible for recommending projects to the CTC and monitoring 

awarded applicants. The purpose of ATP is to encourage increased 

use of active modes of transportation with the following specific 

goals: 

Increase the proportion of trips accomplished by biking 

and walking 

Increase safety and mobility for non-motorized users 

Advance the active transportation efforts of regional 

agencies to achieve GHG emission reduction goals 

Enhance public health 

Ensure that disadvantaged communities fully share in the 

benefits of the program 

Provide a broad spectrum of projects to benefit many types 

of active transportation users 

LOCAL REVENUES 

Local revenue provides funding for highways, streets, roads, bike 

routes, pedestrian pathways, transit service, and freight services. 

These local funding sources derive primarily from a sales and use 

tax on the sale of goods, including gasoline and diesel fuel, voter 

approved local sales tax initiatives, transit fares, property taxes, 

developer fees, and special district taxes, such as an infrastructure 

financing district (IFD) taxes. IFDs, which require 55 percent voter 

approval, generate revenue for local infrastructure improvements, 

including transportation projects. Governor Brown enacted SB 

628 on September 29, 2014, directing IFDs to focus on specific 

infrastructure projects. 

Tia Act 

The Transportation Development Act (TDA) of 1971 provides two 

local funding sources for transportation and transit purposes 

through the Local Transportation Fund (LTF) and State Transit 

Assistance Fund (STA). LTF is derived from a 14 cent of the general 

sales tax collected statewide. The BOE collects the revenue and 

returns the money to each participating county on a pro rata basis. 

On the other hand, STA is derived from the statewide sales tax on 

diesel. Also, the additional 1 .75 percent increase to base sales tax 

on diesel is dedicated to the STA Statute requires that 50 percent 

of the STA funds be allocated based on population and the other 

50 percent be allocated based on operator revenues from the 

previous year. 

Self-Help Counties and Local Saks Tax Measure;: 

The State Constitution authorizes counties to impose an additional 

local sales tax up to 1 percent if the measure receives supermajority 

two-thirds of approval votes cast Counties with such voter

approved local sales tax initiatives are "self-help counties." Currently, 

81 percent of Californians live in self-help counties.14 Currently, 

there are 20 voter approved self help counties. These counties 

use transportation sales tax measures to fund highway, freight, 

transit, bicycle, pedestrian, and other mobility initiatives. Further, 

six counties have implemented a permanent 05 percent sales tax 

to fund four transit districts in their region. Statewide, self help 

counties generate over $4 billion per year from local sales tax 

measures. Over the course of the next three decades, self-help 

counties are expected to spend over $95 billion on California's 

transportation system. 

Locai General Funds 

Cities and counties are required by law to spend a certain amount 

of their general funds on streets and roads as a precondition 

to receiving their share of the State fuel tax revenue. Cities and 

counties receive 36 percent of the 18 cents per gallon base fuel 

excise tax revenues, while the SHA gets 64 percent 

EXPENDITURES 

California has steadily increased its spending on transportation 

over the course of many decades. Federal and State revenues are 

deposited into the SHA and Public Transportation Account (PTA), 

and then allocated for interregional and regional transportation 

improvement, maintenance and operation, local assistance, and 

non capital outlay. The State's primary infrastructure investment 

areas are: 1) highways, 2) local streets and roads, 3) mass 

transportation, 4) intercity rail, and 5) HSR. 

14 Self Help Counties Coalition, "California's Economy Fueled by Local Sales Tax Measures,"http://wwwselfhelpcounties.org/Brochure_Selr l-1elpCounties_Ol 1813.pd f. 



HIGHWAYS 

From 20012011, the State spent about $56 billion on highway 

infrastructure projects that included design, construction, and staff 

oversight."' Spending on highway projects has increased in recent 

years due to the infusion of one time Proposition 1 B bond funding. 

Additional funding includes: 

State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP)-Funds 

expansion projects that add capacity to the transportation 

network and consists of two components: Caltrans' 

Interregional Transportation Improvement Program (ITIP) and 

Regional Transportation Planning Agencies' (RTPAs') Regional 

Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP). Approximately 

25 percent of overall STIP funding goes toward the ITIP, 

while 75 percent goes toward the RTIP. The ITIP focuses on 

improving interregional transportation and sustainable, 

integrated corridors of statewide significance while the RTIP 

focuses on improving transportation within regions. 

State Highway Operation and Protection Program (SHOPP)

Provides funding for pavement rehabilitation, operation, 

emergency repair, and safety improvements on State 

highways and bridges. 

LOCAL STREETS AND ROADS 

Over the past decade, roughly $19 billion has been distributed to 

local entities, and annual State funding for local roads has increased 

over the years. This includes: 

Local Assistance Program-Caltrans oversees the distribution 

of approximately $1.7 billion in federal and State funding 

annually to over 600 cities, counties, and regional agencies. 

The program provides recipients with the opportunity 

to improve their transportation infrastructure or provide 

additional transportation services. 

MASS TRANSPORTATION 

Capital expenditures for mass transportation have fluctuated over 

the past ten years. Expended State funds have varied from $200 

million to $1.5 billion per year. During this period, funding sources 

shifted from special funds to bonds. This includes: 

Public Transportation Account (PTA)-Provides funding for local 

transit, as outlined in the TDA. Proposition 22 (2010) requires 

revenue generated from the State's 4.75 percent base portion 

of the sales tax on diesel fuel to be split equally between the 

State and local transit agencies. The additional 1.75 percent 

on top of base sales tax is dedicated to the STA for operation 

and capital purposes. 

!NTERCITY RA!l 

Caltrans funds three intercity rail routes: the Pacific Surfliner, the 

San Joaquin, and the Capitol Corridor. State legislation transferred 

Caltrans management responsibilities of the Pacific Surfliner and 

the San Joaquin to local joint power authorities and the Capitol 

Corridor continues to be managed by the Capitol Corridor Joint 

Powers Authority. The Pacific Surfliner operates from San Luis 

Obispo Los Angeles San Diego. The San Joaquin operates from 

OaklandSacrarnento Bakersfield. The Capitol Corridor operates 

from San JoseOaklandSacrarnento Auburn. All three routes are 

supplemented by dedicated feeder bus service. These three rail 

lines serve more than 5.3 million passengers annually to more than 

130 destinations throughout California. 

HIGl+SPEED RA!I.. 

Compared to other transportation expenditures, spending on 

HSR has been minimal over the years. In the future, however, HSR 

construction costs alone will represent a significant portion of 

transportation expenditures. This includes: 

California's Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006 (AB 32) -

Established a market-based compliance mechanism known 

as the"Cap-and-Trade" program. Governor Brown earmarked 

$250 million in FY 2014-15 for the CH SRA through Cap-and

Trade auction revenues collected under AB 32, to fund the 

first phase in the Central Valley and to complete further 

environmental and design work of the statewide system. In 

addition, the State budget will commit 25 percent of future 

Cap-and-Trade revenues to complete the system. 

f'UHDIHC CHALLENGES 

The SHS has steadily deteriorated over the past decades and has 

experienced increasing maintenance costs and congestion. The 

Governor's Budget Summary shows that Caltrans estimates that 

without new revenue, in 10 years 47 percent of pavement will 

either need preventative maintenance (30 percent) or already be 

distressed (17 percent). The SHS's pavement needs are expected 

to total $8 billion per year over the next decade, but only $2.3 

billion per year is estimated to be available a shortfall of $5.7 

billion per year. Further, entities managing local streets and roads 

will experience a funding shortfall of $82 billion of their own 

over the next 10 years. Through a combination of deteriorating 

infrastructure and increasing demand and bond debt, it is 

uncertain if California will be able to meet its future transportation 

needs. 

15 Taylor, M, "A Ten-Year Perspective: CA infrastructure Spending,'1 2011, http://www.lao.ca.gov/reports/2011 /stadrn/infr astructure/infrastructure_08251 l .pd f. 



DEUEASING REVEl\JUE 

The decrease in transportation revenue can be attributed to a 

variety of causes, including not indexing the excise fuel tax to 

match inflation, or the decline in gasoline and diesel consumption 

due to user choice or more fuel efficient and alternative energy 

vehicles. Further, the economic recession led to a decrease in 

consumption, which correspondingly decreased transportation 

revenue. Revenue is expected to further decrease because policies, 

such as the Corporate Average Fuel Economy regulation that was 

passed in 2012, requires an increase in car and light-truck fuel 

economy to 54.5 miles per gallon (MPG) by 2025.16 This policy may 

bring about a rebound effect; the reduction in vehicle operating 

costs due to increased mileage will boost disposable income, 

possibly inducing Californians to drive more. 

BOND DEBT 

Bonds serve as a quick and temporary financial mechanism to 

generate money and typically expedite capital projects in the 

short-run; however, there is a long-run financial trade-off. As bond 

funding remains an option, lengthy debt repayments, such as 

Proposition 1 B, will continue to draw from future revenue that 

could be used to fund the transportation system. The Legislature 

has begun to allocate additional resources to pay down California's 

debt obligations. As mentioned previously, truck weight fees 

were redirected to pay the debt owed on bonds. The State has 

attempted to avoid borrowing additional money to decrease its 

overall debt service. 

TRIB/.\l. GOVERNMENT FUNDING AND PARTNERSHIPS 

In the Tribal Listening Sessions conducted as preparation for 

creating this plan, tribal government representatives noted 

that funding is the main transportation difficulty they face. 

Transportation funding is vital for providing needed community 

services and sustaining vibrant and diverse tribal economies. 

Funding for tribal transportation projects is also necessary for 

facilities needed by tribal communities in their mostly rural settings. 

Planning funds are essential in helping tribes develop their 

transportation systems. Transportation plans are required for several 

programs and are the foundation of successful transportation 

systems. A crucial component of planning, and therefore funding, 

is data. Many tribal governments lack sufficient data for planning 

and funding purposes due to lack of funding and rural locations. 

Recreational traffic is often not counted in many traffic studies. 

Tribes must also overcome institutional restrictions to partner with 

local and regional transportation agencies. As a result, many tribes 

experience difficulties accessing transportation funding. 

Accessing transportation funding is a priority goal of California 

tribal governments. As Stated previously, Native American tribes are 

sovereign governments. In California, a majority of transportation 

funding is given to local governments or regional agencies. Thus, 

tribes must compete with cities, counties, and other local agencies 

for limited funds. This intense competition makes it difficult for 

tribal governments to access needed funding and provide essential 

services to their communities. New strategies are required to 

improve tribal transportation systems. 

Innovative funding mechanisms are critical in providing better 

funding access. Partnerships between tribes, local governments, 

and regional agencies create new opportunities in transportation 

and provide mutually beneficial solutions to community problems. 

Building collaborative and cooperative relationships help ensure 

maximum benefits and efficiency for all. In addition, other creative 

solutions could empower tribal governments to develop their own 

transportation networks. These solutions may include partnerships 

with multiple tribal governments in tribal transportation funding 

districts, a separate funding reservation for tribes, and special 

transportation districts. 

Reliance on unstable revenue sources has created a challenge: 

how to maintain the current infrastructure and meet future 

demand. Federal and State initiatives to reduce gasoline and diesel 

fuel consumption make the creation of stable funding sources 

even more imperative. In order to address the revenue shortfall 

anticipated over the next decade, the excise tax on fuel should be 

indexed and additional funding mechanisms such as pay-as-you

go taxes and fees, new excise taxes, sales taxes, and other user fees 

must be explored. 

INDEXING THE FUEL EXCSE TAX 

Since 1993, the U.S. federal fuel tax has been at $0.184 cents per 

gallon for gasoline and $0.244 cents per gallon for diesel. Fuel taxes 

have not increased with inflation, maintenance, and rehabilitation 

costs; therefore, transportation agencies have lost purchasing 

power over the decades. A solution to increase purchasing power 

would be to index the fuel tax to the Consumer Price Index 

Florida, Maryland, and New Hampshire implemented this strategy. 

This would allow the revenue collected from fuel excise taxes to 

accurately reflect current market conditions. 

16 The White House: Office of Press Secretary, "Obama Administration Finalizes Hismric 54.5 MPG Fuel Efficiency Standa1·ds," 2012, 

http://www.wh itehou se .gov/the -press -office /2012/08/28/obam a-ad rn in is tration- F1 nal izes- historic- 54 5 -rn pg -fuei -effi cie ncy-sta ndard 



As automobile manufacturers increase production of more 

fuel efficient vehicles and governments encourage sustainable 

communities, revenue from the excise tax on fuel will shrink. The 

Legislature has taken the initiative to address this issue through 

the passage of AB 2032 (2004), which, for a fee, permits single 

occupancy vehicles (SOVs) in selected areas to use designated 

high occupancy vehicle (HOV) lanes (carpool lanes) during peak 

commute periods. 

In 2015, Governor Brown signed into law AB 194 authorizing 

regional transportation agencies or the Department to develop 

and operate high occupancy toll (HOT) lanes or other toll facilities 

upon approval of the CTC and removes the existing limitation on 

the number of facilities that may be approved. Prior to passage 

of AB 194, existing law limited the number of facilities to not 

more than 4, 2 in northern California and 2 in southern California, 

approved before January 1, 2012. The law allows applicable 

agencies to issue bonds, refunding bonds, or bond anticipation 

notes backed by revenues generated from the facilities. The 

southbound I 680 Express Lane was the first HOT lane project 

implemented in northern California, and was opened to traffic 

in September, 2010. The evaluation of the Express Lane within 

three years of opening showed that the tolls collected were not 

financially sufficient because revenues did not exceed operating 

cost. The operating cost has been subsidized by the unspent grant 

funds available in the project. When the Express Lane becomes 

financially sustainable, the Su no I Smart Carpool Lane JPA Board 

will assess how to reinvest these funds in the corridorF 1-15 in San 

Diego is the other project under this Express Lane Demonstration 

Program, but no evaluation reports submitted to the Legislature for 

this corridor were found to date. 

The development of new revenue mechanisms will be critical 

to replace the outdated fuel excise tax and reduce the revenue 

shortfall. Decision makers may consider creating an excise tax on 

alternative fuels, carbon tax, road usage charge, or congestion 

pricing to generate more revenue. An increase to transportation 

related sales taxes would also increase revenue. 

As cars become more fuel efficient, many new car owners are 

paying less in fuel taxes than the average motorist. Consideration 

should be given to developing new fees on vehicles to stabilize 

transportation revenue as vehicles become more fuel efficient. This 

fee could be imposed in an equitable manner and revenue would 

not erode as more fuel efficient vehicles are introduced. 

Road ChMge 

A mileage based pricing strategy could be implemented. Oregon 

is currently exploring this under their Road Usage Charge Program. 

A similar effort in California has been introduced through SB 1077 

(DeSaulnier, 2014). This bill requires the State to assess the potential 

for a user mileage based revenue collection on California's roads 

and highways as an alternative to the motor fuel tax system. CTC 

has assembled a 15 member Road Charge Technical Advisory 

Committee (TAC) to develop recommendations for the design 

of a Road Charge Pilot Program. California State Transportation 

Agency (CalSTA) will implement this pilot program in the Summer 

of 2016. The outcomes of this program will be reported to the TAC, 

CTC, and Legislature in the second half of 2017. CTC will provide 

recommendations on this program to the Legislature in December 

of 2018. Caltrans is providing the technical support to the TAC, CTC, 

and CalSTA in carrying out their duties and responsibilities. 

Ccnqesticn Pricinq 

Congestion pricing is a strategy that surcharges roadway users, 

where there is excess of demand, to reduce traffic congestion. 

This strategy has been used worldwide for decades and it can be 

applied to urban cores or single transportation facilities. "Cordon 

pricing" involves applying a fee or tax during peak usage as a 

disincentive for motorists from visiting the area, thus, helping to 

reduce travel and alleviating traffic congestion. "HOT lanes" allow 

users to access a dedicated lane such as a "carpool" lane for a fee 

based on the distance traveled and its demand. This allows users 

to access a less congested traffic lane, while alleviating the demand 

for a general purpose lane that is at max throughput capacity. 

tv1oreover, it serves as another revenue mechanism. 

/\DDITiONAL S/\l.ES TAX 

Although some Californians view the Fuel Tax Swap of 20W as 

an additional tax on gasoline and diesel fuel, the program was 

intended to be revenue-neutral and provide the Legislature with 

more flexibility to allocate transportation revenuern Californians 

could raise the sales tax across the State or within local jurisdictions 

for transportation purposes. Local voters could also extend 

or increase the sales tax measures already in place for local 

transportation purposes. 

17 Alameda County Transportation Commission, "Southbound i-680 Express L_ane Performance Evaluation-An Afrer Study,· 201.3, 

http://www.alamedactc.org/fi i es/managed/Doc um ent/11591 /Ala medaCTC_I -680 _After _Study _20130712.pd f. 

18 California State Board of Equalization, "Tax Rate on Gasoline," http://www.boe.ca.gov/taxprograrns/excise_gas_tax.htm. 



COf\JCLUSION 

California's transportation funding mechanisms are dated, thus, 

transportation will continue to face funding challenges in the 

future. Revenues are expected to decrease due to inflation and 

political initiatives that focus on reducing automobile use and 

shifting consumers to choose for alternative fuels . .An act of 

indexing or a single revenue mechanism alone will not negate the 

funding shortfall. More likely, several revenue strategies will have 

to be explored and implemented to close the financial shortfall. 

If this gap is not addressed, the State's eroding transportation 

infrastructure may have an impact on the economy as the mobility 

needs of people and businesses will not be met. 



APPENDDC 1 
TECHNICAL ANALYSIS 

lf\JTRODUCTION 

This report describes the technical analyses conducted to evaluate 

theoretical greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction strategies and 

economic benefits contained in the California Transportation f'lan 

2040 (CTP 2040) scenarios that are designed to test one possible 

scenario to reach the state's GHG reduction targets. Key technical 

analyses were conducted using the California Statewide Travel 

Demand Model (CSTD/Vi), the California Air Resources Board's 

(ARB's) E/Viissions FACtor (EMFAC) and ARB's Vision for Clean Air 

(VISION) Models, and the Transportation Economic Development 

Impact Software (TREDIS). 

Draft analysis results, completed in early 2015, were subsequently 

updated for the final forecasts contained in this report. Key changes 

between the draft and final CTP 2040 include the following: 

Modeled expanded pricing policies with a statewide auto 

operating cost increase of 36.5 percent (equivalent to 16 

cents a miles) and an additional increase of 36.5 percent in 

urban areas (expressed in increases to auto operating costs) 

designed to simulate a theoretical urban county congestion 

fee. 

Roll back modeled transit vehicle speed increases to 50 

percent above Scenario 1 (draft CTP 2040 included a 

doubling of transit vehicle speeds). 

San Joaquin Valley vehicle miles traveled (VMT) adjusted 

down by 11.6 percent in the modeling strategy, from the 

DRAFT model runs, to account for slower expected growth in 

population and jobs. 

Increased high occupancy vehicle (HOV) lane strategy, 

analyzed off-model, and assumed to decrease statewide VMT 

by 1.0 percent for this exercise. 

CALIFOHN!A STATEWIDE Tf\AVEL DEMAND MODEL 

The CSTDM was recently updated using the most current 

information from the 2012 CHTS, the 2010 US Census, and 

assumptions from California Metropolitan Planning Organization 

(MPO) Sustainable Communities Strategies (SCSs), effective Spring 

2013. The CSTDM (dubbed CSTDll/i Version 2.0) is documented at 

the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) website at 

http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tpp/offices/omsp/statewide_modeling/ 

cstdm.html. 

The CSTD/Vi is an integrated system of five components of typical 

weekday travel in California: 

Short distance personal travel 

Long distance personal travel 

Short distance truck travel 

Long distance truck travel 

Interregional Travel (from other states and Mexico) 



Auto 2 persons 

Auto 3+ persons 

Transit (bus and urban rail) 

Bicycle 

Walk 

Air 

Intercity Rail I HSR 

Trucks (3 classes x weight) 

The CSTD/Vi also includes all modes of transportation, including 

bicycling, walking, flying, taking transit, trucks, and all passenger 

rail, including high-speed rail (HSR) (HSR included only for future 

year forecasts). A summary of model components and modes 

of travel is shown in Table 1. Modes of travel are restricted to 

those logically associated with each model. For example, the 

long and short distance personal travel models do not allow for 

commercial truck travel. The long distance personal travel model 

excludes walk and bicycle trips, and HSR is excluded from short 

distance personal travel. 

VMT and Resu Its 

A key metric for CTP 2040 was VIVIT, which was used in the 

development of transportation GHG reduction strategies, as 

described in Chapter 3. Statewide daily VIVIT has been summarized 

for each horizon year (2010, 2020, and 20'10) and by scenario. VIVIT 

rises through 2040 as the State's population and economy increase. 

Substantial reductions in VIVIT are shown for Scenarios 2 and 3 

compared to Scenario 1. VIVIT was used as a metric to be consistent 

among the strategies, as well as provide for comparison of the 

strategies. However, GHG reduction is the ultimate goal of the 

scenarios and strategies and not specifically VMT reduction. VMT is 

used as a surrogate in the models for reductions in GHG remissions. 

VIVIT is the total number of miles traveled on all roadways by 

all vehicles. VMT per capita is the average number of miles 

traveled per person. VMT per capita has been calculated using 

two methods first, by dividing personal travel VMT by the State 

population, and secondly, by including truck travel with personal 

travel (total travel). Personal VMT per capita is expected to decline 

for Scenario 1 conditions due to the impacts of the regional SCSs. 

2010 

Light duty vehicles 591.5 

Heavy duty vehicles 99.7 

Total 691 

% Difference from 2010 

Light duty vehicles 591.5 

Heavy duty vehicles 99.7 

Total 691 

% Difference from 2010 

2020 

640 

117.2 

757 

10°/o 

630.1 

116.6 

747 

8% 

2040 

779.7 

149.3 

929 

34% 

581.9 

136.7 

719 

4% 

However, truck VM.T is projected to increase over time, so total VIVIT 

per capita decreases somewhat less across CTP Transportation 

Scenarios when truck travel is included. See Table 3 and Figure 1 

for a summary of the VMT per capita results. 

Tia nee 

This section reviews changes in vehicle hours of travel (VHT) and 

vehicle hours of delay (VHD). VHT measures the total amount of 

time spent in personal vehicles and VHD is a measure of congested 

travel. Specifically, VHD measures the difference in time between 

traveling during congested conditions (such as during peak 



2010 37,249,200 15.9 

2020 Scenario 1 41,595,000 15.4 

2020 Scenario 2 & 3 41,595,000 15.1 

2040 Scenario 1 50,389,800 15.5 

2040 Scenario 2 & 3 50,389,800 11.5 

periods) minus the time spent traveling in free-flow conditions 

(such as during the middle of the night). Many of the transportation 

GHG reduction strategies were intended to reduce GHG emissions 

through reducing VMT However, reducing VHT and VHD can also 

reduce GHG emissions. The VMT reduction strategies tended to 

have the added benefit of also reducing congestion; thus, VHD was 

also reduced significantly under Transportation Scenarios 2 and 3. 

In 2010, approximately 898,000 VHD were estimated across the 

State, with delay more than tripling for 2040 Transportation 

Scenario 1. Scenario 2 transportation strategies are forecast to 

reduce year 2040 delay by nearly 50 percent. Table 4 shows VHT 

and VHD in Scenarios 1 and for 2 and 3. (Transportation Scenarios 2 

and 3 have the same levels ofVHT and VHD.) 

18.6 

-3% 18.2 

-5% 18.0 

-3% 18.4 

-27% 14.3 

2010 14,865 

2020 Scenario 1 16,312 

2020 Scenario 2 & 3 16,037 Jt 

2040 Scenario 1 21,587 

2040 Scenario 2 & 3 16,125 )? 

2010 
2020 

Scenario l 
2020 

Scenario 2 & 3 
2040 

Scenario 1 

-2% 

-3% 

-1% 

-23% 

898 6.0% 

1,055 6.5% 

982 6.1% 

2,942 13.6% 

1,494 9.3% 

2040 
Scenario 2 & 3 



THEORETICAL TRANSPORTATION SCEf\JARIOS 

MP06CS Assum Used In Scenarios 

As described in Chapter 3, the most up to date SCS and Regional 

Transportation Plan (RTP) assumptions were used for CTP 2040 

analyses. However, SCS and RTP data developed after the Spring of 

2013 were not included-most notably the eight San Joaquin Valley 

MPOs. The San Joaquin Valley tv1POs have subsequently forecasted 

significantly lower demographic growth (population and jobs) for 

their 20·14 SCSs, compared to prior regional plans. For the purposes 

of this report, an off-model VMT reduction was assumed for the 

San Joaquin Valley MPOs to better represent the more current 

lower estimates for population and employment growth. Those off

model adjustments are discussed further below in this Appendix. 

As of Spring 2013, not all ,"v1POs had completed RTPs that 

conformed to SB 375 requirements. Socio economic forecasts and 

transportation improvement assumptions were included for the 

following MPOs: 

Bay Area Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC) 

Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG) 

Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG) 

Santa Barbara County Association of Governments (SBCAG) 

San Luis Obispo Council of Governments (SLOCOG) 

Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA) 

Additionally, socioeconomic forecasts and transportation network 

assumptions that were updated, but not officially included in the 

final adopted RTP/SCS were also included for the following regions: 

Association of Monterey Bay Area Governments (AM BAG) 

Butte Council of Governments (BCAG) 

County level population forecast data were also updated for these 

counties: 

Del Norte County 

Humboldt County 

Clean Fuel Assum 

Scenarios 

In January 2012, the ARB approved a new emissions control program 

for model years 2017 through 2025. The program combined the 

control of smog, soot, and global warming gases, and requirements 

for greater numbers of zero emission vehicles (ZEVs) into a single 

package of standards called Advanced Clean Cars. 

1 http ://www.a r b .ca.gov /cc /s b3 7 5 /po Ii c i e s/te I e corn rn u ting /te I eco mm u ting_ b ri e f.p d f 

TRANSPORTATION GHG REDUCTION STRATEGIES 

Transportation GHG reduction strategies were outlined in Chapter 

3. Appendix 7 presents a more thorough review of each strategy, 

including key GHG reduction assumptions. The contribution 

to GHG reductions is analyzed in terms of reduced VMT so 

each strategy can be compared on a one to one basis. Table 5 

summarizes the transportation GHG reduction strategies for each 

of the four categories demand management, mode shift, travel 

cost, and operational efficiency. 

1: Demand i\/lanagen-1ent 

TELECOfv1MUTING STRATECiY 

Telecommuting is the practice of working from home by 

employees who would otherwise travel to a workplace. 

Telecommuting usually requires the ability to communicate with 

coworkers electronically, by telephone, email, text message, and/ 

or videoconference. Alternatively, telecommuters may work from 

a "telecommuting center," also called a "telecenter," that provides 

desk space, Internet access, and other basic support services but is 

located closer to home than the established workplace. The CTP 

2040 assumes a statewide implementation of the telecommuting 

strategy. 

The impact of increased telecommuting as an alternative to 

commuting was analyzed by SACOG as part of their Metropolitan 

Transportation Plan (IVITP).2 SACOG forecasted a 0.39 percent VMT 

reduction as a result of more people working from home. The CTP 

2040 used the same assumption on a statewide basis. See Table 6. 

CARPOOLING STRATECY 

The CTP 2040 assumes a 5 percent increase in the rate of 

carpooling statewide. Using data from the CSTDll/i, this carpooling 

strategy was estimated to reduce VMT by 2.9 percent statewide. 

CARSHARING STRATEGY 

Carsharing allows people to rent cars for a period of time extending 

from as little as 30 minutes, up to a full week. Carsharing services 

have been available in urbanized areas for over a decade, and in 

that time the number of subscribers and available vehicles has 

grown. 3 The CTP 2040 assumes an aggressive implementation to 

increase the use of carsharing. 

At the individual household level, carsharing could increase or 

decrease VMT Carsharing may increase VMT for households that 

do not own automobiles, but other households with cars may 

choose to forego auto ownership (or own fewer vehicles) in favor 

of carsharing. An ARB Policy Brief examined two studies that found, 

2 Sacramento A ssoc!ation of C:iovernments, "2iJ12 Metropo!!tan Transportation ~'Ian, Final E-nvi ronmenta! Impact ~\eport,'' Appendix C-4, Model f\eference ~\eport, 
Sacramento, CA. 

3 http://www.rntc.ca .gov/pl an n ing/p la n_ bay _area/d r a ftp la nbayarea/ 



Telecommute/ Work at Horne 

Increased carpoolers 

Increased Car Sharing 

Transit Service Improvements 
(Urban and intercity-rail, bus 

and ferry) 

High-Speed Rail 

Bus Rapid Transit 

Expand Bike 

Expand Pedestrian 

Carpool Lane Occupancy 
Requirements 

Increased HOV Lanes 

"[R]eductions in VNIT among vehicle-owners (or previous owners) who 

joined carsharing outweighed increases in VNIT among non-owners 

who had joined at the time of the study. As a result, carsharing appears 

to have reduced VNIT overall by about a quarter to a third among those 

who have participated."" 

,"v1TC analyzed carsharing as part of their 2012 RTP.5 MTC assumed 

carsharing would increase region wide due to new policies, such 

as the introduction of peer to peer carshare exchanges (which 

allows an individual to rent out his/her private vehicle when not 

in use), and one-way carsharing (in which vehicles are picked up 

in one location and returned to another). tv1TC assumed a net five 

percent increase in carsharing region-wide, with higher rates of 

penetration assumed in urbanized areas where carsharing already 

exists than in suburban areas where carsharing is beginning to be 

introduced. For the CTP 2040, a 5 percent increase in carsharing 

was assumed, and this resulted in a statewide reduction in VMT of 

U percent See Table 7. 

No Project (2020 and 2035) 

Car Share Alternatives (2035) 

Net Change in Car Share 
Adoption Rates 

10% 

15% 

5% 

Implement Expanded Pricing 
Policies 

Incident/Emergency 
Management 

Caltrans' (TMS) Master Plan 

% Change Work at Horne 

Daily VMT Reduced per Worker 

Change in VMT 

ITS/TSM 

Eco-driving 

+2.1% 

7.0 

-0.39% 

Source: SACOG; Assumes a 1:1 relationship between GHG reductions and 

VMT reductions. 

0% 

5% 

5% 5% 

Source: Metropolitan Transportation Commission and Association of Bay Area Governments 

4 2013, Lovejoy, Handy and Boar net, DRAFT Policy Brief on the Impacts of Carsharing (and Other Shared-Use Systems) Based on a Review of the Ernpiricai Literature, 

Prepared for California Air F-\esources Board, Sacramento, CA 

2013, Meimpoiitan Transponation Commission and Association of E,ay A1·ea Governments, Plan Bay Area Technical Supplementary Repo1·t: Predicced Travele1· Responses, 

Surnrnary of Predicted Tr aveier Responses, Oakland, Cf\. 



Catego;y 2: Mode Shift 

TRANSIT SEfiVICE lfv1PfWVEMENTS STRATEGY 

Many different transit service related improvements can be used 

to increase transit ridership. Transit services includes regularly 

scheduled urban, rural, and intercity transit services; this includes 

intercity, commuter, urban and light rail, bus services, and other 

transit line haul modes, such as cable cars and ferries. 

For CTP 2040, an aggressive set of transit improvements was 

assumed. Transit service levels were assumed to double over 2040 

baseline conditions, transit speeds for all services were assumed to 

increase by 50 percent, transit fares for all services were assumed to 

be free, and widespread timed transfers were also included. 

The draft transit strategy has garnered a lot of attention as 

potentially unrealistic and unaffordable. As such, the final version 

of this analysis rolled back transit speed improvements from 100 

percent faster to 50 percent faster. The intention to identify the 

maximum VMT reductions from transportation strategies has not 

shifted; however, doubling the speeds of all transit services in 

California was determined to not be practical for the purposes of 

this analysis. 

The transit strategy was also designed to help offset road 

pricing by making transit a more viable option. Along with other 

alternative transportation strategies, dual emphases of reducing 

GHG emissions and increasing mobility options were paramount 

considerations. 

Combined with the next strategy-reduced fares for HSR-the transit 

improvement strategy reduced statewide VMT by 6.0 percent. 

HIGH·SPEED RAii.. STRATEGY 

The HSR system in the CTP 2040 is the same as assumed in the 2013 

California State Rail Plan (CSRf') with service operating between the 

Los Angeles Region, San Joaquin Valley, and San Francisco Bay Area. 

HSR service levels and speeds are not changed from Transportation 

Scenario 1, but HSR fares are assumed to be reduced by 50 percent 

by 2040 in the modeling analysis to maximize incentives for 

ridership. 

BUS RAPID TRANSIT STRATECY 

This strategy assumes that 20 percent of local bus services are 

converted to bus rapid transit (BRT). Traffic Congestion Relief Program 

(TCRP) Report 118: Bus Fiapid Transit Practitioner's Guide6 reviewed BRT 

improvements to local bus systems. Specific sets of improvements 

were not considered; rather, a combination of BRT improvements 

was assumed to meet the assumption of this strategy. Such 

improvements can include exclusive rights ofway, limited stop 

service, fare prepayment, signal priority, "branding" of the system, 

and other elements that enhance customer satisfaction. 

The BRT strategy assumed that 20 percent of the local bus routes 

(or routes containing 20 percent of local bus riders) were converted 

from local bus to BRT. Using a series of assumptions, a modest 

VMT reduction of 0.07 percent was calculated as a result of the BRT 

strategy. 

EXPANSION OF BICYCLE USE STRATEGY 

The CTP 2040 assumes an aggressive implementation of the 

expansion of bicycle use, where the bicycle mode share is assumed 

to have doubled. Within the model, this objective projected a VMT 

decrease statewide of 0.4 percent. Some questions were raised 

whether the bicycle mode share could reasonably be expected 

to more than double over the 2040 Transportation Scenario 1 

forecasts. However, absent compelling data, the doubling of 

the bicycle mode share was determined to be appropriate for 

Transportation Scenarios 2 and 3. 

EXP/\f\JSION OF PEDbTfU\.N ACTIVITIES STRATEGY 

The CTP 2040 assumes an aggressive expansion of walking-a 

doubling of pedestrian mode shares. This objective assumed a 

VMT decrease statewide of 0.4 percent. As with the bicycle strategy, 

suggestions to increase the walk mode share beyond the initial 

assumption were made. The doubling of the walk mode share was 

also determined to be appropriate for Transportation Scenarios 2 

and 3. 

CARPOOi.. LANE OCCUPAl'KY REQUIREMENTS STRATECiY 

The required minimum carpool lane occupancies were increased 

from 2+ persons to 3+ persons for all carpool lanes statewide. 

Carpool lanes with 3+ occupancy rates were not modified; thus, 

a uniform 3+ carpool occupancy was assessed. This strategy was 

evaluated using the CSTDM and yielded a modest reduction of 

VMT by 0.8 percent statewide. 

The HOV or carpool lane system serves to increase the person 

carrying capacities of California highways in many of the State's 

largest regions. The HOT or express lanes provide preferential 

access for HOV or toll payment for facilities with excess peak period 

capacity.7 The CTP 2040 Transportation Scenario 1 includes the 

HOV/HOT network assumed in /VI.PO SCSs, plus all of the widened 

and new roads contained in the /VI.PO RTPs/SCSs. 

6 2007, Transit Cooperative Research Prograrn, TCRP Report 118: Bus Rapid Transit Practitioner's Guide, Washington DC. 

http://www.dot.ca .gov /hq/tr a ff ops/syste mops/hov /Express _Lane /fr I es/Cal tra ns%20HOV· Exp re ssLane BizPla n%202009.pdf 



The CTP Transportation Scenario 2 GHG reduction strategy extended 

the separate regional HOV systems into a seamless statewide inter 

urban HOV network. The initial assumption was a series of additional 

new HOV lanes would be added throughout the State to connect 

the HOV network-particularly for interregional HOV access. 

Transportation Scenario 2 did not assume any new lanes would be 

added to complete the HOV network-but rather that mixed flow 

lanes would be converted to HOV The completed HOV network 

was not modeled directly using the CSTD/Vi due to time constraints 

for producing the final CTP forecasts; rather, the completed HOV 

network was treated as an aspirational strategy, and assumed to 

reduce statewide VIVIT by LO percent 

3: Travel Cost 

IMPLEMENT EXPANDED PR!CING POLICES 

The utilization of pricing and vehicle fees to fund infrastructure 

improvements, manage congestion and improve roadways was 

modeled as a increase in auto operating cost throughout the State, 

plus an additional modeled increase designed to test a generalized 

congestion charge assessed in urban counties. Urban counties were 

defined as all county i'v1POs, except for Butte and Shasta Counties. 

Butte and Shasta were excluded from the generalized congestion 

charge because these i'v1POs are mostly surrounded by rural 

counties. 

l\Jon-/Vif'O counties (plus Shasta and Butte) were all considered rural 

for this analysis. This strategy was designed to create a large mode 

shift in the model from single occupancy vehicle (SOV) trips to other 

alternative modes of transportation. 

The Implement Expanded Pricing Policies strategy increased, in the 

model, 2040 statewide auto operating costs by 16 cents per mile. 

The urban congestion charge also increased auto operating costs by 

an additional 16 cents per mile. This totals the urban county increase 

in auto operating costs by 32 cents per mile. Table 8 shows the base 

auto operating cost assumptions used for 2010, 2020, and 2040. 

Auto operating cost calculations are based on calculations made 

for travel demand modeling purposes only The travel demand 

models do not consider the "sunk costs" of driving, such as car 

payments and insurance. As such, Table 9 below compares how 

CSTD/Vi auto operating costs are calculated compared with real-life 

auto operating costs as calculated by the American Automobile 

Association (AAA). 

Motor Gasoline in California 

Fuel Efficiency (mpg) 

Gas Operating Cost ($/mile) 

Non Gasoline Operating Cost ($/mile) 

Motor Gasoline in California 

Fuel Efficiency (mpg) 

Gas Operating Cost ($/mile) 

Motor Gasoline in California 

Fuel Efficiency (mpg) 

Gas Operating Cost ($/mile) 

Non Gasoline Operating Cost ($/mile) 

Note: All figures in constant $2010. 

Fuel ..j 

Maintenance ..j 

Tires ..j 

Insurance ..j 

License, Registration, ..j 
and Taxes 

Depreciation ..j 

Finance ..j 

Auto Operating Cost 59 cents/mile 

$3.72 

24.1 

$0.15 

$4.83 

36.1 

$0.13 

$0.09 

..j 

..j 

22-24 cents/mile 



Catego;-y 4: Operational Efficiency 

Incident management programs identify, analyze, and correct 

minor and major traffic incidents to help mitigate traffic backups, 

as well as increase public safety. Incident management programs 

generally include three primary functions: n traffic surveillance

detecting and verifying traffic incidents, 2) clearance-coordinating 

emergency response teams to the site of the incident, and 3) 

traveler information-notifying motorists of the incident through 

changeable message signs to provide time to select a route that 

avoids the incident8 Incident and emergency management is 

one component of Caltrans' Transportation System Management 

and Operation (TSMO) program. The CTP 2040 assumes the 

implementation of all components ofTSMO. 

CALTRANS' TRANSPORTATION i\/lANACiEMENT SYSTEM 

MASTER PU\N STRATECiY 

Caltrans' Traffic Management System (TMS) Master Plan focuses 

on three core processes that help regain lost productivity in 

congestion. Traffic control and management systems, incident 

management systems, and advance traveler information systems. 

All three processes rely on real time, advanced detection systems. 

These TMS processes and their associated detection systems 

represent a nucleus for the Caltrans' traffic operations strategies, 

form a critical part of the overall system management strategy, 

and are the focus of this report9 The TIVIS Master Plan is one 

component of Caltrans' TSMO program. The CTf' 2040 assumes the 

implementation of all components ofTSMO. 

INTELLIGENT TR/\NSPORTATION SYSTEM ELEMENTS 

STRATEGY 

Intelligent transportation systems (ITS) encompass a broad range 

of information, communications, and control technologies that 

improve the safety, efficiency, and performance of the surface 

transportation system. ITS technologies provide the traveling 

public with accurate, real-time information, allowing them to 

make more informed and efficient travel decisionsw The CTP 2040 

assumed an aggressive deployment of ITS. 

ECO-DHIV!NG STf\ATEGY 

An ARB Policy Brief defined eco driving as "a style of driving that 

saves energy, improving fuel economy and reducing tailpipe emissions 

per mile traveled Eco driving tactics include accelerating slowly, 

cruising at more moderate speeds, avoiding sudden braking, and idling 

less, as well as selecting routes that allow more of this sort of driving."11 

The ARB referenced studies of fuel savings that found, on average, 

2.3 percent fuel savings for drivers using eco-driving tactics. For 

the CTP, eco-driving was analyzed as an off-model aspirational 

objective of a 10 percent adoption rate, yielding a net fuel savings 

of 0.23 percent An additional assumption of a 1:1 relationship 

between fuel savings and equivalentVMT reduction was made. 

The CTP 2040 Transportation Scenarios 2 and 3 increase travel 

cost, expressed as auto operating costs (the costs of fuel and 

routine maintenance)-73 percent above Scenario 1 levels in urban 

counties and 365 percent in rural counties. Pricing and transit 

strategies were assessed to determine their impacts on different 

income groups across the State. 

California travelers were divided into three household income 

groups described in 2010 constant dollars: low (0 to $25,000), 

medium ($25,000-$100,000), and high (greater than $100,000). 

Mode shares analysis for the road pricing strategy showed fairly 

small changes in mode shares. Drive-alone for low-income travelers 

was reduced from 25 percent to 23 percent for the road pricing 

strategy in Scenario 1 as shown in Table 10. Changes to non auto 

modes also showed modest changes for low income travelers. 

When the travel cost strategy was analyzed in conjunction with 

improved transit services, the changes to mode shares were more 

dramatic Low-income drive-alone shares dropped to 17 percent 

The transit-mode share rides rose from 10 percent, under Scenario 

1, to 11 percent for the travel cost strategy and up to 17 percent for 

the travel cost strategy plus transit improvements. 

This analysis indicated that effecting significant modal changes 

required both increases to the cost of travel and improvements 

to transit services. Thus, the impacts of the travel cost strategy 

can be mitigated-in terms of transportation accessibility-by 

simultaneously improving transit services. Additionally, the mix 

of travel cost strategy and improved transit services had the 

added benefit of also increasing bike/walk mode shares. Table 

10 presents the mode share by percentage for income groups, 

while Figure 2 shows the percent change in each mode related 

to the transportation strategies (travel cost and transit) relative 

to Transportation Scenario 1. This table helps to clearly show the 

relative changes for each mode. 

8 http://www.dotca .gov /r1q/tp p/offl ces/osp/c tp2040/c tp2040 _tac/ja n_9 _2013/1 nte r regional_ GHG _Fi nal_Report_2- 14-14 .pdf 

9 http://www.dot.ca .gov /hq/tr a ff ops/sysmg tpi /reports/Master Plan .pdf 

1 O htrp://www.!tsa.org/i mage s/I TS%20Ameri ca%20Strareg i c%20Pla n_f: na i .pdf 

11 2012, Lovejoy, Handy and Boarnet, D1·aft F)olicy Brief on the Impacts of Eco-driving Based on a Review of the Empirical Literaiure, 

Prepared for California Air Resources Board, Sacrarnento, CA 



Low Income 

Med Income 

High Income 

All 

tD 6Z}b 
>-
ru 

...c 
ll1 tt.ZV~ 
(lJ 

-u 
0 
5-

HOV2 

HOV3+ 

Transit 

Bike/Walk 

-1% 

-1% 

1% 

1% 

Scenario 1 25% 

Travel Cost (TC) 23% 

TC+ Transit 19% 

Scenario 1 34% 

Travel Cost 33% 

TC+ Transit 29% 

Scenario 1 46% 

Travel Cost 45% 

TC+ Transit 42% 

Scenario 1 36% 

Travel Cost 35% 

TC+ Transit 32% 

-2% 0% 

-1% 0% 

6% 0% 

3% 1% 

27% 19% 10% 19% 100% 

27% 18% 11% 21% 100% 

26% 17% 15% 22% 100% 

31% 22% 5% 8% 100% 

31% 22% 5% 9% 100% 

31% 22% 8% 10% 100% 

29% 21% 3% 1% 100% 

29% 21% 3% 1% 100% 

30% 21% 6% 1% 100% 

30% 21% 5% 8% 100% 

30% 21% 5% 8% 100% 

30% 21% 9% 9% 100% 

0% 0% 1% 0% 0% 

0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

4% 0% 3% 1% 4% 

2% 0% 0% 1% 1% 



THE TOOLS 

Addressing the new technical elements identified by SB 391, 

required CTP 2040 performance and analysis tools to estimate 

current and projected future impacts of transportation-related 

strategies on statewide GHG emissions, system performance, and 

economic activity. The tools used for the analysis include: 

California Statewide Travel Demand Model (CSTDM) 

ARB's EMission FACtors model (EMFAC) and Vision for Clean 

Air (VISION) 

Transportation Economic Demand Impact System (TREDIS) 

Model 

Each of these models is examined here. but for additional technical 

information on these model systems, please refer to following links: 

CSTDM 

EMFAC 

VISION 

TR EDIS 

http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tpp/offices/ 
om sp/statewide_model i ng/cstd m. htm I 

http://www.arb.ca.gov/emfac/ 

http://www.arb.ca.gov/pla n ni ng/vi sion/ 
vision.htm 

http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tpp/offices/ 
osp/ctp2040/ctp2040 _tac/oct_24_2013 _ 
tac_mtg/TR ED IS _for_ Ca ltra ns _ 
October_2013_notes_bp.pdf 

The following is a brief description of the tools, their individual 

functions, and how they contribute to the overall analysis. Figure 

4 is a graphical representation of the modeling process and how 

information flows and interacts. 

CALIFORNIA STATEWIDE TRAVEL DEl\/lAND MODEL'' 

The CSTD/VI. is a multimodal, tour-based, travel demand model 

covering the entire State. It represents both personal and 

commercial travel, and incorporates the statewide networks 

for roads, rail, bus, and air travel. The 2012 California Household 

Travel Survey (CHTS) and the 2010 United States Census, along 

with regional /VI.PO SCS land use assumptions for population and 

employment were key inputs into the CSTD/VI. Development. The 

CSTDM outputs a number of performance measures (VMT, VHD, 

trips, etc.) that are used in the subsequent emissions and economic 

benefit analyses. 

12 http://www.dor.ca .gov /hq/tp p/offi ces/om sp/Statewi de _mod el i ng/c std m .htm I 

13 htip://www.a1·b.ca.gov/msei/msei .him 

EMISSIONS FACTOR MODEL" 

The EM.FAC model is used to assess emissions from on-road 

vehicles. The latest version of the model, EMFAC2014, was released 

in May 2015. The E/Vl.FAC2014 release is needed to support the 

ARB regulatory and air quality planning efforts and to meet the 

Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) transportation planning 

requirements. EMFAC2014 includes the latest data on California's 

car and truck fleets and travel activity. The model also reflects the 

emission benefits of ARB's recent rulemakings, including on road 

diesel fleet rules, Pavley Clean Car Standards, and the Low Carbon 

Fuel Standard. CSTDM outputs are then input to EMFAC2014 to 

calculate future transportation-related emissions for California. The 

Etv1 FAC model addresses the emissions quantification of the vehicle 

activity from the CSTDM, as required by SB 391. 

/\IR RESOURCES BOARD V1S!DN MODEL" 

The ARB VISION model (VISIGr\J 2.0) is used for air quality and 

climate emissions planning. VISIGr\J evaluates strategies to meet 

California's multiple air quality and climate change goals well 

into the future (to the year 2050). The model's exploration of the 

technology and energy transformation needed to meet goals 

provides a foundation for future integrated air quality and climate 

change program development. VISIOf\J addresses future changes in 

vehicle technology, vehicle efficiency, alternative fuels, and activity 

changes, and evaluates their impacts on emissions above and 

beyond on road diesel fleet rules, Advanced Clean Car Standards, 

and the Low Carbon Fuel Standard required by SB 391. 

Econornic Impact 

TR EDIS was developed by Economic Development Research 

Group, Inc. TR EDIS is an integrated economic analysis system for 

transportation planning and project assessment and is designed 

to analyze the macroeconomic impacts of long range plans such 

as the CTP 2040. TREDIS assesses costs, benefits, and economic 

impacts across a range of economic responses and societal 

perspectives of passenger and freight travel across all modes. 

TR EDIS was used to assess the economic impacts from the CSTDM 

relating to passenger and short distance truck travel information. 

TR EDIS addresses the economic forecasts from the vehicle activity 

of the CSTDM required by SB 391 for the CTP 2040. 

14 http://www.arb.ca.gov/rnsei/ernfac2011 technical -docurnentation--fi nai updated-0712--v03.pdf 

15 http://www.arb.ca.gov/planning/vision/vi sion.htrn 
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ARB VISION MODEi .. 

ARB prepared a technical memorandum summarizing final CTP 2040 E/Vl.FAC and VISION tv1odel forecasts. 

That memorandum is included here in its entirety. 

AHB MEMO 

Air Quality Planning and Science Division 

California Air Resources Board 

July 17, 2015 

To: California Department of Transportation CTP 2040 Staff 

Subject: Updated ARB Vision CTP results for Alternatives 1, 2, and 3 

Summary 

Updated results for CTP 2040 Alternatives 1, 2, and 3 have been 

completed. This report is an update to the previous report 

dated January 28, 2015. The baseline, Alternative 1, achieved a 

3% reduction in GHG emissions by 2040, but shows an increase 

of 10% in 2050 over the 2020 base year. Alternative 2 reduced 

GHG emissions, with 23% and 15% reductions in 2040 and 2050 

respectively below the Alternative 1 2020 base year, but still did 

not achieve an 80% reduction by 2050 (the target is 32 /VI.MT C02e 

for this analysis). Finally, Alternative 3 achieved an 80% reduction in 

2050 achieving the GHG goal. Detailed analysis, input assumptions, 

and results are given below. 

Background 

For reference, Figure 1 is a pie graph of the baseline GHG 

emission inventory for all sectors in calendar year 2012. Total GHG 

emissions in 2012 were estimated to be461 /Vl./Vl.TC02eofwhich 

transportation accounted for 36% (167 /VI.MT C02e) and industrial 

emissions, which include refineries and oil and gas extraction, 

accounted for 20% (93 /VI.MT C02e) of the inventory. Figure 2 

further breaks down the transportation section emissions, while 

Figure 3 expands the industrial section emissions. Figure 2 

illustrates that on-road emissions from LDVs and HDVs account for 

92% (1S4 MMT C02e) of the transportation sector emissions with 

LDV contributing the greatest portion (72% or 120 /VI.MT C02e). 

From Figure 3, refineries and oil and gas extraction contribute 

-·50% of the industrial sector emissions (48 MMT C02e). Adding 

the three sectors together, transportation, refineries, and oil and 

gas extraction, gives a wheel-to-wheel (WTW) perspective of the 

transportation sector total emissions occurring in California, which 

account for nearly half of all the GHG emission (215 /VI.MT C02e) in 

the 2012 emission inventory. 

Methodology 

Scenarios were run for Caltrans Alternatives 1, 2, and 3 to determine 

total GHG emissions and fuel demand from 2010 to 20SO. The 

sectors highlighted in this analysis, which were most relevant for 

CTP, were LDV, HDV, high-speed rail (HSR), aviation (intrastate), and 

rail (passenger and freight). The ARB Vision 2.0 model was used for 

the analysis and other transportation sectors (ocean going vessels, 

harbor craft, cargo handling equipment, and off-road vehicles) 

lumped together under "other transportation" emissions. Vision 2.0 

incorporates the latest data from ARB's EIVIFAC 2014 as well as the 

newest baseline policy assumptions for other sectors. 

Updated LDV and HDV activity data were supplied to ARB from the 

Caltrans CSTD/VI. model, which gave V/Vl.T by speed bin for three 

select years (2010, 2020, and 2040).16 Table 1 displays total VMT in 

billions of miles for Alternative 1 in 2010, 2020 and 2040 and the 

2040 VMT for the other two Alternatives. Also shown in the table 

is the percent reduction in VMT between Alternatives 1 and 2 (3 is 

the same VMT as 2). Note that VIVI.Twas reduced by 28% in 2040 

for Alternative 2 and Alternative 3. ARB extrapolated V/Vl.T annually 

for years between 2010 and 2040. Beyond 2040, VMT growth rates 

from E/Vl.FAC 2014 were applied to the 2040 data point. 

Inputs for HSR came from the HSR Authority High Speed Rail 

plan, which gives LDV V/Vl.T offsets and intrastate aviation trip 

reductions. HSR authority assumes that HSR will be entirely 

powered by renewable electricity so there are no GHG emissions 

associated with HSR and HSR only affects V/Vl.T and aircraft trips. For 

conventional passenger rail, inputs were matched to Vision 2.0 and 

the Caltrans rail plan for Alternative 1. Ridership was assumed to 

double for Alternative 2. It was assumed that there were no aircraft 

fuel efficiency improvements for Alternatives 1 and 2, but HSR 

aircraft trip reductions were included for both alternatives. Finally, 

all other assumptions, including the off-road sectors, came from 

the ARB Vision 2.0 baseline scenario (projections of existing policies 

and sector growth estimates). 

16 Updated 2020 and 2040 activity data were received on June 2015 by ernail frorn Carn bridge Systematics, Inc., Revised 2040 activity data were received on July 10, 2015. 
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In order to achieve the 2050 GHG target, additional 

assumptions were made for Alternative 3 in ARB Vision 2.0 

for the following sectors. For LDVs, the assumptions are 

that fuel efficiency increases such that new vehicle fuel 

efficiency is four times higher by 2050 from today's levels 

and an assumption of '"20 million LDV ZEVs on the road 

in 2050. For HDVs, the assumptions are that fuel efficiency 

is more than 50% higher by 2030 for new vehicles and 

ZEVs (BEV, FCV) will represent 12% of total sales by 2030. 

For freight rail and aviation, the assumptions are that fuel 

efficiency increases by 2.0% per year starting in 2015. 

Assumptions for HSR and conventional passenger rail 

remained the same as in Alternative 2. 

For transportation fuels, this analysis assumes 7 "BGGE" 

bio fuels are available, including drop in renewable fuel, 

by 2050 H BGGE in Alternative 1). Also assumed is a 75% 

renewable electricity and hydrogen supply mix by 2050 

as compared to 33% for both in Alternative 1 (for years 

20202050). 

Other 

Total= 167 MMT CO,/yr 

Total= 93 MMT CO,Jyr 



Alternatives 1 and 2 Results 

Results shown in Tables 2 and 3 are for Alternatives 1 

and 2, respectively. The table displays total fuel demand 

(quadrillion BTUs or "quads" and "BGGE"), GHG emissions 

(/VI.MT C02e I yr), and relative percent reduction below 

Alternative 1 2020 for 2040 and 2050. 

f\Jote that a negative percent in the tables above equates 

to an increase in GHG emissions. For Alternative 1, LDV 

GHG emissions are reduced by 26% in 2040 and 17% in 

2050, while HDV emissions increase by 26% and 38%. 

For all transportation sectors, there is a 3% reduction in 

GHG emissions by 2040 and an increase of 10% by 2050. 

For Alternative 2, overall transportation GHG reductions 

are 23% in 20'10 and 15% in 2050. LDV emissions were 

reduced by 48% in 20'10 and 40% in 2050, while HDV 

increased by 6% and 5%. 

Gasoline (CaRFG)' 1.31 1.25 1.10 0.80 0.90 

Diesel (ULSD)2 0.61 0.61 0.69 0.92 1.07 

Jet Fuel 0.47 0.46 0.51 0.68 0.77 

Electric Power 0.000 0.001 0.008 0.027 0.036 

Hydrogen 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.008 0.010 

Gas 11.7 11.1 9.8 7.1 8.0 

Diesel 5.5 5.5 6.2 8.2 9.5 

Jet Fuel 4.2 4.1 4.6 6.1 6.9 

Electric Power 0.00 0.01 0.07 0.25 0.33 

Hydrogen 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.07 0.09 

LDV +Bus 114 108 94 70 79 

HDV 50 49 50 63 69 

Rail 2 3 3 5 6 

Aviation 4 4 5 6 7 

Other Transportation 4 4 6 10 14 

Total 175 168 158 154 175 

Target 32 

LDV +Bus 26% 17% 

HDV -26% -38% 

Rail -53% -91% 

Aviation -26% -40% 

Other Transportation -70% -129% 

Total 3% -10% 

Target 80% 

1 CALIFORNIA REFORMULATED GASOLINE (CARFG) INCLUDES 10% ETHANOL BLENDED BY VOLUME 

2 DIESEL INCLUDES 5% BIODIESEL BY VOLUME 
3 AB 32 REQUIRES THAT THE 2020 TOTAL G HG INVENTORY IS THE SAME AS THE 1990 GHG 

INVENTORY, WHILE THE LAW DOES NOT REQUIRE THAT EACH INDIVIDUAL SECTOR ACHIEVE 
ITS ABSOLUTE 1990VALUE. BECAUSE THE CTP PROJECT DOES NOT INCLUDE ALL SECTORS, IT IS 
ASSUMED THATTHE TRANSPORTATION SECTOR 2020 GHG VALUE CALCULATED FOR ALTERNATIVE 

1 WILL BE THE REFERENCE POINT FOR THE 2050 GHG REDUCTIONS. 



Gasoline (CaRFG)' 1.31 1.25 1.10 0.55 0.64 

Diesel (UL5D)2 0.61 0.61 0.69 0.80 0.87 

Jet Fuel 0.47 0.46 0.51 0.68 0.77 

Electric Power 0.000 0.001 0.008 0.030 0.041 

Hydrogen 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.014 0.015 

Gas 11.7 11.1 9.8 4.9 5.7 

Diesel 5.5 5.5 6.1 7.2 7.8 

Jet Fuel 4.2 4.1 4.6 6.1 6.9 

Electric Power 0.00 0.01 0.07 0.28 0.37 

Hydrogen 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.12 0.13 

LDV +Bus 114 108 94 49 56 

HDV 50 49 50 53 53 

Rail 2 3 3 5 6 

Aviation 4 4 5 6 7 

Other Transportation 4 4 6 10 14 

Total 174 168 157 123 135 

Target 32 

LDV +Bus 48% 40% 

HDV -6% -5% 

Rail -43% -80% 

Aviation -26% -40% 

Other Transportation -70% -129% 

Total 23% 15% 

Target 80% 

1 CALIFORNIA REFORMULATED GASOLINE (CARFG) INCLUDES 10% ETHANOL BLENDED BY VOLUME 

2 DIESEL INCLUDES 5% BIODIESEL BY VOLUME 
3 AB 32 REQUIRES THAT THE 2020 TOTAL GHG INVENTORY IS THE SAME AS THE 1990 G HG 

INVENTORY, WHILE THE LAW DOES NOT REQUIRE THAT EACH INDIVIDUAL SECTOR ACHIEVE 
ITS ABSOLUTE 1990VALUE. BECAUSE THE CTP PROJECT DOES NOT INCLUDE ALL SECTORS, IT IS 
ASSUMED THAT THE TRANSPORTATION SECTOR 2020 GHG VALUE CALCULATED FOR ALTERNATIVE 

1 WILL BE THE REFERENCE POINT FOR THE 2050 GHG REDUCTIONS. 



Figure 4 displays the aggregate fuel demand by sector for 

Alternative 1 from 2010 to 2050 in BGGE. There is a reduction in 

total gasoline demand, but an increase in demand for the other 

fuels, such that the total demand in 2050 is higher than the 

demand in 2010. 

Figures 5 and 6 illustrate total WTW GHG emissions by sector for 

Alternative 1 (Figure 5) and Alternative 2 (Figure 6). For Alternative 

1, there are significant reductions in LDV GHG emissions as a result 

of existing policies, but these are somewhat offset by the increase 

in GHG emission for the other sectors. For this alternative, GHG 
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emissions return to 2010 levels by 2050. For Alternative 2, there 

are substantial reductions in LDV GHG emissions, which lead to 

greater total GHG reductions. As a reference, each figure contains 

red "X's", which represent the 2020 and 2050 targets. The 2020 

target is based on Alternative 1 (see footnotes on Table 2 or 3) 

and the 2050 target is 80% of that value. Neither scenario meets or 

exceeds the target of 32 MMT C02e in 2050. Furthermore, the more 

aggressive Alternative 2 would still need to reduce GHG emissions 

by more than 60% to reach the expected goal. 
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Alternative 3 Results 

Results are shown in Table 4 for Alternative 3. The table 

displays total fuel demand (quadrillion BTUs or "quads" 

and billions gallons gasoline equivalent or "BGGE"), GHG 

emissions (MMT C02e I yr), and relative percent reduction 

below 2020 for 2040 and 2050. 

For Alternative 3, LDV GHG emissions are reduced by 72% 

in 2040 and 88% in 2050, while HDV emissions decrease 

by 46% and 76%. For all transportation sectors, there 

is a 60% reduction in GHG emissions by 2040 and 80% 

reduction by 2050. 

Figure 7 displays the aggregate fuel demand by sector for 

Alternative 3 from 2010 to 2050. There is a large reduction 

in total demand due to the decrease in gasoline demand 

and the decrease in demand for the other sectors, such 

that the total demand in 2050 is 24% lower than the base 

value in 2010. 

Figure 8 illustrates the total WTW GHG emissions by 

sector for Alternative 3. There are significant reductions 

in LDV GHG emissions as well as reductions in the other 

transportation sectors such that this Alternative meets the 

target of 32 ,"v1MT C02e. As a reference, the figure contains 

red "X's", which represent the 2020 and 2050 targets (see 

explanation above). 

Conclusions 

The 2050 GHG target for CTP2040 is 80% below the 2020 

data point for Alternative ·1, or a target of approximately 

32 Mtv1T C02e for the entire transportation sector, to meet 

its "equal share" of the GHG emissions target Neither 

Alternative 1 nor 2 attained this target for the entire 

transportation sector. In Alternative 2, the LDV sector was 

the only sector to reduce emissions but barely reached 40% 

of its "equal share" target In Alternative 3, the LDV mode 

attained more than its equal share and the other sectors 

reduced emissions significantly such that the 2050 target 

was obtained. It's important to note that the official full 

statewide GHG Inventory 2050 target equals 86 MMT C02e 

for all sectors, with many of those sectors likely unable to 

reach their equal share, such that the transportation sector 

may have to reduce beyond their equal share. 

Comment on Methodology 

CSTDM has not been fully validated against official State 

records for gasoline, diesel, and jet fuel consumption in the 

2010 base year demand. 

Gasoline (CaRFG)' 1.31 1.25 1.10 0.33 0.17 

Diesel (ULSD)' 0.61 0.61 0.68 0.69 0.67 

Jet Fuel 0.47 0.46 0.44 0.38 0.35 

Electric Power 0.000 0.001 0.011 0.067 0.097 

Hydrogen 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.032 0.052 

Gas 11.7 11.1 9.8 2.9 1.5 

Diesel 5.5 5.4 6.0 6.2 6.0 

Jet Fuel 4.2 4.1 3.9 3.4 3.1 

Electric Power 0.00 0.01 0.10 0.61 0.88 

Hydrogen 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.29 0.46 

LDV +Bus 114 108 94 26 11 

HDV 50 49 49 27 12 

Rail 2 3 3 3 3 

Aviation 4 4 4 2 2 

Other Transportation 4 4 6 5 4 

Total 175 168 156 64 32 

Target 32 

LDV +Bus 72% 88% 

HDV 46% 76% 

Rail 13% 22% 

Aviation 52% 62% 

Other Transportation 12% 28% 

Total 60% 80% 

Target 80% 

1 CALIFORNIA REFORMULATED GASOLINE (CARFG) INCLUDES 10% ETHANOL BLENDED 

BY VOLUME 
2 DIESEL INCLUDES 5% BIODIESEL BY VOLUME 

3 AB 32 REQUIRES THAT THE 2020 TOTAL G HG INVENTORY IS THE SAME AS THE 1990 G HG 
INVENTORY, WHILE THE LAW DOES NOT REQUIRE THAT EACH INDIVIDUAL SECTOR ACHIEVE 
ITS ABSOLUTE 1990VALUE. BECAUSE THE CTP PROJECT DOES NOT INCLUDE ALL SECTORS, 

IT IS ASSUMED THAT THE TRANSPORTATION SECTOR 2020 GHG VALUE CALCULATED FOR 
ALTERNATIVE 1 WILL BE THE REFERENCE POINT FOR THE 2050 GHG REDUCTIONS. 
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ECONOfv11C lrv\PACT ANALYSIS OF CTP 2040 

The CTP is the first long range planning document to consider 

the economic impacts of implementing the concepts and 

strategies presented. SB 391 requires the CTP to address how 

the State will achieve maximum feasible emissions reductions to 

attain a statewide decrease of GHG emissions as outlined in AB 32 

(1990 levels by 2020 and 80 percent below 1990 levels by 2050). 

Under SB 391, the CTf' is required to include a policy element 

consisting of the Department's policy and system performance 

objectives, a strategy element that includes concepts and 

strategies developed in the plan, and incorporating concepts in 

adopted RTPs. Additionally, the CTP must include an element 

that integrates economic forecasts and recommendations for 

achieving the concepts and strategies presented. The CTP is also 

required to address certain subject areas identified in SB 391 and 

U.S. Code 23 USC 134 and 135 of the U.S. Code, Title 23, Chapter 1, 

Federal-Aid Highways. SB 391 codifies consideration of"Economic 

Development, including productivity and efficiency" and U.S. 

Code specifies that the planning process provide consideration 

of projects and strategies that will: 1) support the economic 

vitality of the metropolitan area, especially by enabling global 

competitiveness, productivity, and efficiency, and 2) promote 

consistency between transportation improvements and State 

and local planned growth and economic development patterns. 

However, SB 39·1 excludes the inclusion of projects in the CTP. 

In previous CTP documents, economic consideration was limited 

to identifying the impacts associated with financial investments in 

transportation infrastructure projects and discussing transportation 

dependent industries. Input-Output (1-0) models are commonly 

used to assess the potential economic impacts of transportation 

infrastructure projects. Investments in transit and highway 

infrastructure projects translate into short-term increases in jobs, 

incomes and output (GSP). I 0 models use multipliers that simulate 

spending patterns within and among industries resulting from 

initial transportation infrastructure investments. The outcomes are 

generally regarded as annual impacts, though research indicates 

these investments can have long term impacts. Another matrix 

used in the past is the number of jobs in travel related industries. 

The North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) reports 

transportation related jobs in nearly all major industry categories 

reflecting the wide span of impact. 

Economic consideration in the CTP 2040, unlike previous 

documents, incorporates a more comprehensive analysis. Caltrans' 

Economic Analysis Branch (EAB) utilized the TREDIS model to 

evaluate the wider economic impacts of proposed transportation 

investment and policy strategies identified in the CTP 2040. 

TREDIS is an integrated economic impact and analysis tool 

covering a range of applications including benefits, costs, finance 

and macroeconomic impacts. The emphasis of the CTP 2040 

analysis focused on the impacts of travel costs, market access and 

economic adjustments. The travel cost impacts on households 

and industries are evaluated for their spending and productivity 

impacts. Cost savings, or dis-savings, from transportation 

investments or policy decisions translate into changes in household 

spending patterns and productivity impacts on industries. TREDIS 

measures how households and industries respond to changes in 

travel due to investment and policy changes. Additionally, TREDIS 

evaluates the direct changes in productivity or regional economic 

activity beyond the change in travel times or travel costs for users 

of the transportation network. These include increased production 

from business migration, increased labor productivity from 

agglomeration economies and increased international exports 

from improved access to international gateways. 

LIMIT/.\T!ONS 

The economic impact analysis completed for the CTP 2040 meets 

the requirements set in SB 39"1. The results of the analysis are limited 

to the long-term economic impacts of traveler (time and costs) 

savings and market access changes, specifically, efficiency and 

productivity. The analysis does not include key considerations such 

as land use and transportation infrastructure expenditure impacts. 

Each of these components alone could have significant economic 

impacts. Limitation in the capacity of the CSTDM to address land 

use impacts prohibits consideration in the economic analysis. 

Land use is considered in the CSTDM outputs only so far as they 

are included in the Scenario 1 development. The impacts from 

expenditures related to infrastructure improvements were omitted 

since the CTP 2040 does not, by law, identify or consider individual 

projects. This document and the analysis, features transportation 

policy recommendations and their impacts. 

Finally, limitations exist from the application of the CSTDM and the 

interpretation of the results. For instance, the CSTDM assigns transit, 

bicycle and pedestrian trips, but does not apply distance or time 

traveled as it does for passenger and commercial vehicles. From 

an economic assessment point of view, travel savings is difficult to 

assess. For this analysis, distance and time of travel were estimated 

based on the 2013 CHTS. 



APPEND[)( 8 
MATR!X OF RECOMMENDAT!ONS 

"California's transportation system is safe, sustainable, universally accessible, and 

globally competitive. It provides reliable and efficient mobility for people, goods, and 

services, while meeting the State's greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reduction goals 

and preserving the unique character of California's communities." en· .''VC! 

Additional recommendations outlined in this appendix provide 

ways that State, regional and local government, agencies, 

non-governmental organizations and community based 

organizations can implement the California Transportation Plan 

2040 (CTP 2040) vision within their respective jurisdictions, 

scopes and responsibilities. It should be noted that many of the 

recommendations put forward in this appendix are not directly 

under State control and, therefore, will require the voluntary 

cooperation of other governmental and private organizations to 

achieve. These entities become partners with the State in ensuring 

that the CTP 2040 is the overarching guide and vision for all other 

plans and transportation investments. The CTf' 2040 will continue 

to evolve through an extensive public involvement process, 

government-to-government engagement with tribal communities, 

and close work with all levels of local, regional, State, and federal 

partners. 

The recommendations reflect the work of statewide transportation 

leaders, and the CTP 2040 policy advisory committee (PAC) and 

technical advisory committee (TAC) members. This appendix is 

organized with the recommendations under broad based themes 

or categories-many are provided within the context of the 

strategies from Chapter 4. Some of the recommendations can be 

implemented or adopted immediately, while others have longer 

terms. The recommendations are presented as short-range (within 

the next 2 years), mid-range (within the next 3 to 5 years), and long

range opportunities (from the next S to 20 years) . .A short-range 

recommendation is something that can be implemented rather 

quickly. 

.A short-range recommendation may result in a long-term program, 

policy, or other activity that lasts for years. Some categories have 

only short-range recommendations, while others only long-range. 

In addition, many recommendations are ongoing, e.g. short-range 

recommendations very well should continue into mid and long

range implementation. 

SAFETY 

ifv1PfWVE PUBLIC SAFETY Af\JD SECURITY 

California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) supports a 

proactive approach to improve and promote multimodal public 

safety and security. Fatalities and injuries have reduced due to 

statewide efforts of creating awareness. However, there remains 

the need to reduce safety risk disparities with bicyclists and 

pedestrians, as these groups represent a significant percentage of 

all fatalities. 

The CTP 2040 is consistent with the policies and strategies from 

the Caltrans five modal plans (i.e. Interregional Transportation 

Strategic Plan [ITSPJ, California State Rail Plan [CSRPJ, California 

Freight Mobility Plan [CFIVIPJ, Transit Plan, and the Aviation Plan), 

Complete Streets, and the Strategic Highway Safety Plan (SHSP) 

201'119. The SHSP 201'119 investments in safety improvements to 

the multimodal system are evident in California, which experienced 

a 30.4 percent reduction in fatalities and a 17.5 percent reduction 

in severe injuries from 2005 to 2012.' The CTP 2040 incorporates 

policies and mandates from the SHSP 201419, 2015 California 

Highway Safety Plan, and Surface Transportation .Act, Fixing 

.America's Surface Transportation .Act (FAST .Act) (Sections 1201, 

·1202 and ·1203) that continue to promote safety and security. The 

CTP 2040 also encourages future reductions in fatalities and serious 

injuries with programs, such as toward zero deaths (TZD) and 

incorporating security design improvements and approaches-for 

example, Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED). 

Lastly, Caltrans supports investments in new technology that 

incorporates safety improvements to the multimodal system 

for traffic and modal safety efforts, such as collision prevention 

programs, roadway infrastructure improvements, enforcement, 

public education, and advances in State of the art safety 

technology, such as connected vehicles/autonomous vehicles (CV/ 

/\Vs) and interconnected multimodal systems. 



RECOMMENDATIONS 

ShorH\ange 

Continue investments toward planning and construction of 

highway safety projects. 

Invest in rail safety public awareness campaigns and social 

norming to change behavior related to Operation Lifesaver, 

railroad grade crossing safety improvements, and safe operations 

for both passenger and freight rail. 

Emphasize planning and funding to increase railroad crossing 

safety improvements and grade separations. 

Emphasize planning and funding for projects that provide a safer 

network of both rural and urban bike and pedestrian routes. 

Implement aggressive public education and media/awareness 

campaigns to increase awareness of distracted motorists, cyclists, 

and pedestrians.' 

Improve traffic safety and security programs through prioritizing 

opportunities for risk reductions, implementation, monitoring, 

testing, evaluating, and revising safety and security plans. 

Identify hazardous materials transport routes that minimize risk 

in populated areas. 

Assess and minimize transportation security risks for hazardous 

materials shipment and identify appropriate measures to address 

the assessed risks. 

Ensure that activities and operations enhance transportation 

security.3 

Support grants and funding opportunities for cooperative 

multiagency/multi-municipality data systems, data sharing and 

resource and data pooling. 

Continue outreach efforts to both urban and rural counties to 

help them improve safety, data collection, access, and analysis 

by continuing to fund traffic collision database and Geographic 

Information System (GIS) mapping. 

Continue to install and test positive train control (PTC) 

technology on all intercity and commuter passenger rail. 

Collect, analyze, and distribute safety data among planners 

and decision makers who coordinate and find areas that could 

benefit post benefit cost analysis for investments that improve 

the safety of the arterials, corridors, ramps, etc. 

2 http://www.chp.ca.gov/prograrns/pdf/C!EP _HfVl.pdf 

Mid fo nge 

Fund and improve the quality, completeness, timeliness, and 

uniformity of safety data and the sharing among federal, State, 

and local agencies and stakeholders.4 

Fund regional emergency medical services (EMS) programs to 

ensure rural communities have access to the latest "State-of-the

art" rescue and extrication equipment.5 

Fund "corridor driving under the influence (DUI) programs" 

that select corridors based on data showing disproportionate 

numbers of DUI collisions and convening task forces to 

implement identified solutions.6 

Improve outreach, education, and implementation of CPTED, 

an approach that deters crime and provides security through 

environmental design in transportation systems. 

Establish requirements, collaborate with and support research 

for manufacturers of CV/AV, and Self-Guided Magnetic Bus 

Technology to meet specific safety requirements that have the 

potential to improve safety, costs, and efficiency in reducing 

passenger fatalities and traffic incidents as well as operational 

benefits. 

Support vehicle technological improvements such as automatic 

braking and CV/AV. 

Support at-grade freight railroad crossing improvements. 

4 Calitomia Depa1·trnent of Motor Vehicles, 1'Department of Motor Vehicles Straiegic Plan FY 2014-2015. n Safety," 2014, 
htrps:i/www.dmv.ca.gov/portal/dmv/detail/pubs/strat_plan/srrategic_pian/ 

California Office of Traffic Safety, "Moving fonNard: Emergency Medical Services,' hrtp://www.ots.ca.gov/OrS_and_Traffic_Safety//Vioving_Forvvard.asp. 



SUSTAlf\JABILITY 

FOSTE!~; UVA8LEi HEALTHY COfv1MUNITIES AND SOCIAL EQU!TY 

In order to successfully foster livable and healthy communities, 

there has to be coordinated planning. The CTP 20'10 encourages 

infill development and conservation opportunities, as a way to 

reduce urban sprawl and allow for better transit and rail, and to be 

consistent with Senate Bill (SB) 375. An integrated planning process 

should increase the public's ability to influence and understand the 

implications of planning decisions through outreach and utilization 

of new and emerging technologies. In transportation planning, 

consideration of social equity and environmental justice (EJ) 

modeling, and measurement of health impacts will be necessary 

to improve outcomes related to quality of life, livable communities 

and equity.7 

Land use and transportation decisions greatly affect the health 

and safety of the community and the environment. CTP 2040 

calls attention to the fact that public health can be impacted by 

transportation services. Land use planners, transportation planners, 

and others must collaborate to ensure that the health and safety 

of the community remains a priority. Shared data across sectors 

would benefit all entities. No single agency has authority over 

every decision or policy. The transportation system should provide 

an equitable level of multimodal transportation services to all 

segments of the population. 8 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Collaborate with stakeholders and partners early and often in the 

planning process. 

Collaborate to develop transportation planning tools, policies, 

and incentives to improve analysis and consideration of social 

equity, EJ, and public health impacts. 

Ensure that transportation plans reflect strategies to connect the 

transportiaccess of people, goods, and services in efficient ways 

to integrate housing, work, recreation, and public institution 

needs while at the same time, avoiding negative impacts to 

agricultural production areas and sensitive land and water 

resources; create funding decision priorities for projects that 

contribute toward these goals. 

Promote mixed-use activity nodes incorporating place-making 

urban design principles in conjunction with transportation 

improvements. 

Promote inclusion of affordable housing plans, policies, and 

projects within applications for federal funds to take advantage 

of scoring criteria for these in programs such as the Federal 

Transit Administration's (FTA) New Starts f'rogram. 

Promote efficient infill housing development and redevelopment 

opportunities to reduce urban sprawl consistent with SB 375, the 

Sustainable Communities Strategies (SCSs), and other regional 

and State policy guidance. 

Implement the Smart ,"v1obility Framework (SMF) principles 

statewide to integrate the transportation system and encourage 

non motorized forms of transportation and Complete Streets.9 

Identify potential pedestrian and bicyclist improvements 

on State highways and work toward development of those 

projects. 

Promote the Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities 

(AHSC) Programs. 

Support an increase of the supply of new housing units for all 

income levels to meet California's housing needs. 

Work with tribal governments using principles of coordination, 

collaboration, and engagement to improve transportation for 

tribal communities. 

Support general plans that are consistent with State sustainability 

goals such as GHG reduction and vehicle miles traveled (V/Vl.T) 

reduction. 

Continue research on relationships between affordable housing 

and mobility, and disseminate the results from the research to 

inform local policies. 

Encourage local policies that can help mitigate displacement 

effects on low income populations. 

fv1id to nge 

Partner with industries and innovators involved in technological 

approaches to environmental improvement. 

Support infill development and compatible land use around 

rail stations. 

Follow the model of the California Health in All Policies 

Task Force (HiAP), through which more than twenty State 

departments and agencies came together to promote public 

health, equity, and environmental sustainability across multiple 

policy areas, including transportation, housing, and land use. 

7 San Diego Associatiori ofCiovernments, "2050 r1egior1al Transportation Plan," ;'011, http://www.sandag.org/uploads/205Gr-\1T/F2050rtp_all.pdf. 

8 Federal Tra!lSit Administration, "Complete St1·eets: lr1teg1·ating the rransponation System. Deputy Directive DD-M-f\;'," 20M, http://www.fta.dot.gov/12853_14875.html 

9 Calrraris, "Smart Mobility 2010: A C:all to Actiori for the New Decade," 2010, htrp://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tpp/offces/ocp/smf_files/SmMblty_v6-.3.22.W_l50DPl.pdf. 

IC! San Diego Associatiori ofCiovernments, "2050 r1egior1al Transportation Plan,'' ;'011, http://www.sandag.org/uploads/205Gr-\1T/F2050rtp_all.pdf. 



Implementing policies to provide sufficient distance between 

diesel powered freight transportation projects and schools, 

residences, and other receptors to avoid significant health risks, 

e.g. through guidelines for freight siting and truck routes. 

Work with local and regional agencies to apply considerations 

of health, equity, and sustainability to transportation 

decision-making. 

PRACTICE ENVIRONi\iHHAL STEWARDSHIP 

Upholding environmental stewardship requires a multi-pronged 

approach. While meeting transportation goals and maintaining the 

transportation system, negative impacts to natural resources and 

working lands should be avoided to reduce costs, risks and protect 

and preserve the State's environment. California must develop 

transportation improvements that sustain and enhance the 

environment, and reduce GHG and criteria emission from vehicles. 

In all planning decisions, policy makers must consider climate 

change mitigation, adaptation, conserving natural resources, and 

limiting environmental impacts. While some recommendations 

may appear in other sections, there are mutual benefits. For 

example, recommendations in other sections, such as VMT 

reductions and expanded transit services and operations, have a 

mutual benefit of reducing GHG and criteria pollutant emissions 

and therefore are linked closely with environmental stewardship." 

Rf:COMMENDATIOHS 

Support wildlife connectivity and naturally functioning 

ecosystems through design plans to protect habitat and 

natural resources. 

Expand the use of technology and tools to provide 

environmental impact performance measures. 

Continue to promote policies that reduce GHG and criteria 

pollutant emissions such as the 2013 Zero Emission Action 

Plan, which directs the State to accelerate the market for zero 

emission vehicles (ZEVs) in California. This also includes a goal of 

1.5 million ZEVs in California by the year 2025.11 

Support technological research and development of alternative 

fuels and transportation modes that can further improve 

air quality.12 

Promote active transportation, ridesharing, rail, and public/mass 

transit promoting policies for the co benefit of reducing air 

pollution when they replace motor vehicle trips. 

Convene State, regional, and local stakeholders to establish 

coalitions that engage communities on the importance of 

environmental stewardship. 

Expand resiliency planning and climate change impact studies of 

sea-level rise (SLR) and storm events, and other climate change 

indicators that affect the future of communities, infrastructure, 

and ecosystems. 

Support electrification of passenger rail, mode shift from 

planes and autos to high-speed rail (HSR), and investments 

in renewable energy sources for transportation. Promote and 

expand strategies such as the Cap andTrade Program and HSR, 

and enhance environmental stewardship locally, regionally, and 

statewide. 

Continued coordination between Caltrans and the California 

Air Resources Board (ARB) on development of transportation 

policies as part of developing State Implementation Plans. 

M.inimizing environmental impacts during construction of 

transportation projects where feasible by developing and 

disseminating a list of construction best practices. 

Providing funding and policy support for development, 

demonstration and deployment of needed clean technologies, 

including support for transportation and other infrastructure 

that enables and incentivizes use of zero- and near-zero

emission technologies. 

i\~id··Range 

Establish partnerships between State, regional and local 

agencies to implement recommendations from the 2014 

Assembly Bill (AB) 32 Scoping Plan Update. 

Support local communities in the development of integrated 

transportation and land use strategies to resiliently respond 

to climate change through their General Plans, Regional 

Transportation Plans (RTPs), and Local Coastal Programs (LCPs). 

Collaborate (public and private entities) to demonstrate and 

deploy mobile source control technologies that will assist 

California in reducing air pollutants and reaching r\Jational 

Ambient Air Quality Standards attainment and reducing GHGs. 

Maintain and strengthen the ZEV regulation, new vehicle GHG 

performance standards, the Cap-and-Trade Program and the 

Low Carbon Fuel Standard. 

Group on Zero-emission Vehicles, "2013 ZEV Action Plan A roadmap toward 1.5 million zero-emission vehicles on California madways by 2025," 

2iJ1.3, 

12 Sacramento A1·ea Council ofClovernmems, ''Metropolitan Transportation ~'Ian/Sustainable Communities St1·ategy: 2035, M2.'' 2012, 

http ://sa cog. or g /rn t p sc s/fi I es /MTP ·SC 5/IVITPSC S%20WE B .pd f 



SUPPORT ECONOM!C VIBRANCY 

The CTP 2040 supports an efficient and affordable transportation 

system that enhances mobility. Transportation costs are a 

significant portion of an average household income. Affordable 

transportation is essential to a healthy and vibrant population, 

enhancing physical and economic interactions, and promoting 

a sustainable and livable environment. The CTP 2040 looks to a 

future transportation system that adapts to population increases, 

societal preferences, technological innovations, and emerging 

needs of businesses to provide access for employees and 

customers. These factors will influence where people live and what 

type of transportation mode they will choose, as well as the cost of 

transportation services. 

f\ECOMMENDATIONS 

Avoid projects with high health and environmental costs. 

Prioritize funding toward transportation alternatives that 

enhance efficient and affordable mobility. 

Work with tribal governments to improve access to State 

highways from tribal lands. 

Support the modification of design standards to implement the 

Main Street Guidelines. 

Support projects that improve interrnodal freight access and 

reduce congestion especially along freight corridors. 

Support regional and local government planning for investments 

improving the proximity of jobs-housing relationships. 

Allocate transportation project funding in a manner incentivizing 

improved accessibility of housing and major employment 

centers, restraining commuting distances, and the combined 

cost of housing and transportation. 

To the extent reasonable, adjust pricing of transportation modes 

to reflect the total cost for each mode, including health and 

environmental costs, providing subsidies to accommodate ability 

to pay without compromising economic competitiveness. 

Invest in interregional goods movement corridors. 

Improve the linkages between transportation, housing, and land 

use by tying policies to incentives with environmental benefit. 

Develop a tax and fee structure that facilitates an efficient 

and affordable transportation system consistent with long 

term transportation, housing, land use, and resource 

management plans. 

The CTP 2040 emphasizes the need for reliable, permanent 

sources of funding to ensure a sustainable system and service 

delivery. The State needs over $536 billion to sustain and improve 

the transportation infrastructure, but transportation revenue is 

estimated to only total $242 billion over the next 10 yearsn This 

shortfall is primarily due to marginal transportation revenues. 

As mentioned, motor fuel taxes have remained constant for 

decades, shrinking in real terms when accounting for inflation. 

Moreover, the need to fund a multimodal system is more urgent 

than before, yet new transportation revenue sources have not 

been added. Policymakers must provide the transportation sector 

with permanent funding sources that account for inflation and 

population growth. One funding strategy currently being discussed 

in the context of the CTP 2040 goals is tolling/pricing strategies. 

More information about the proposal can be found here: 

http://calsta.ca.gov/ 

HEC0Mfv1Ef\JDATIONS 

Support efforts to implement a road pricing strategy with 

consideration of accounting for equity impacts, contingent upon 

capacity to simultaneously improve transit services. 

Support efforts to close the funding gap for Metropolitan 

Planning Organizations (MPOs) to implement the regions' 

SCSs. Encourage inter-governmental cross-sector collaboration 

in developing financing mechanisms, including cross-sector 

financing of sustainable, integrated corridors and supportive 

land uses. 

Support recommendations for dedicated freight funding. 

Implement a revenue structure that is solely dedicated to 

improving non motorized travel methods. 

13 Leiter, B., et al., "2011 Statewide Transportation Sy stern r~eeds Assessrnen t,11 2011, http://www.catc.ca.gov/reports/2011Reports/2011 _i'Jeeds_Assessrnent_updated .pdf 



ADDRESS Cl..IM/\H ADAPTATION AND RESILIENCY 

OF INFRASTRUCTURES TO Ei'JSURf: Rf:UABl.E 

TRANSPORTATION 

GHG reductions and climate adaptation must go hand-in-hand to 

effectively combat the challenges of climate change. The CTP 2040 

highlights adaptation and resiliency as key factors in transportation 

planning. SLR, intense storm activity (causing flooding and 

washouts), drought, increase in forest fires, and higher temperatures 

are all a significant risk of climate change with uncertain effects 

on all modes of transportation.10 Preparing transportation 

infrastructure for climate change impacts is a new priority as future 

projects are designed and the current system is maintained. The 

tools and methodologies for evaluating and adapting to such 

impacts are still in the early stages of development and will require 

ongoing monitoring.15 

Incorporate climate change resiliency in long-range 

transportation documents to address potential climate change

related vulnerabilities. 

Require climate change resiliency in State Highway Operations 

Protection Program (SHOPP) and State Transportation 

Improvement Program (STIP) programs and projects. 

Coastal communities must utilize LCPs alongside General Plans 

and RTPs to reduce GHG emissions and implement climate 

change adaptations, giving first priority to where the impacts 

of SLR are most intense. Consider project alternatives that avoid 

significant new development in areas that cannot be adequately 

protected (planning, permitting, development, and building) 

from flooding, wildfire and erosion due to climate changeF 

Focus on reliable transportation routes away from SLR impacts 

on harbors and ports,18 airports, access roads, rail tracks, and 

bridges. 

Track SLR and other climate change indicators using interactive 

maps and modeling that identify transportation infrastructure 

that could be vulnerable to environmental and climate changes. 

Develop a project level checklist to evaluate facility risks 

and vulnerability due to climate change impacts. Evaluate 

projects for climate change vulnerabilities at the time 

funding is programmed, and incorporate project design 

features to improve resiliency of facilities and infrastructure." 

Example of vulnerability assessment system: Federal Highway 

Administration's (FHWA's) Vulnerability Assessment Scoring 

Tool (VAST). 

Evaluate SLR and potential adaptation responses to anticipated 

SLR in new construction, as well as repair and replacement 

projects, and factor these considerations into the selection of the 

preferred alternative to meet the project purpose and need. 

Education programs that teach community members about 

global warming, and how they can be an active part of 

the solution, particularly in the choices they make about 

transportation. 

Accelerate the use of alternative fuels, new vehicle technology, 

pricing strategies, public transportation expansion, more 

bicycling and walking to contribute to GHG reduction goals. 

fVlid To Long· Range 

Continue planning, funding, and implementing long-term 

solutions that will ensure that the State's transportation/access 

needs will be met through sustainable transportation choices 

that account for, and help mitigate, changing climate conditions. 

Develop uniform climate change assumptions for federal, State, 

and local agencies. It is difficult to conduct proper climate 

change planning activities if different agencies are using different 

assumptions such as the level of SLR, or intensity of storm 

activity. 

14 Cornrnittee on Sea Level Rise in California, Oregon, and Washington, et al., "Sea Level Rise in California, Oregon, and Washington: Past, Present, and Future,' 2012, 

http://ssi .uc sd .ed u/scc/i mages/l\J RC%20SL%120ri se%20W%20coast%20USNYo2012.pdf. 

15 San Diego Association of Governmems, "2050 Regional Transponation Pian," 2011, http://www.sandag.01·g/upioads/2050RTP/F2050rtp __ all.pdt. 

16 Caltrans, "State Smart Transportation lnitiaiive .A.ssessmenI and Recommendaiions," 2014, http://www.dot.ca.gov/C!P/docs/SST!Report.pdf. 

17 Calitomia ~~aturai Resources .A.gency, "2009 Calitomia Ciimaie Adaptation Strategy: ,A Report m the Governor of the State of California Response to Executive Order 

2iJ08," 2iJ09, http://resources.ca .gov/docs/climate /Statewi de_Adaptarion_Strategy.pd f 

18 



STREAMLINE DELIVERY 

The CTP 2040 guides various State agencies and departments 

to work together to establish programs that will help streamline 

delivery of infrastructure projects that are critical for achieving GHG 

emission reduction goals. Applying advance mitigation planning 

in multiple regions will help the State take the next critical steps to 

plan for sustainable infrastructure on an interregional basis. 

RECOMMf:NDATIONS 

Adopt a process to advance projects that reduce GHG emissions 

by improving the efficiency of the environmental review process. 

Develop implementation guidance for SB 226 (expanding SB 

375 California Environmental Quality Act [CEQA] streamlining 

provisions) with the Governor's Office of Planning and Research 

(OPR). 

Develop advance-mitigation-planning programs that will allow 

simultaneous consideration of the environmental effects of 

several planned infrastructure projects. 

Accelerate the use of alternative fuels, new vehicle technology, 

pricing strategies, public transportation expansion, and more 

bicycling and walking to achieve statewide GHG reduction goals. 

MUl . .TIMODAI.. SYSTEM ENHANCEMENTS 

ACTIVE HiAr,JSPOfnATION SYSTEM 

(B!CYCUNG Ai'JD WALK!l,JG) 

California must continue to promote active transportation. It is 

a key component of the CTP 2040. Programs such as the Active 

Transportation Program (ATP) were created to encourage increased 

use of these active modes of transportation by increasing 

proportion, mobility, and accessibility of biking and walking 

trips. These trips enhance public health while reducing GHG and 

congestion. 

Often the transit system and active transportation go hand

in-hand. Thus, another proven practice is to implement more 

Complete Streets policies throughout cities in California. Complete 

Streets are those that enable safe access and mobility amongst 

motorists, bicyclist, pedestrians and transit service. 

RECOMMEl'JD/.\TIONS 

Implement programs that encourage people to utilize active 

transportation modes and help educate travelers on the 

benefits of not using a car. 19 

Offer strategic planning workshops on transit-oriented 

strategies at the local level.20 

Support local/regional multidisciplinary efforts to ensure safe 

active transportation in all jurisdictions in the State. 

Encourage local governments to develop communities with 

gathering places and mixed use local shops with walkable 

paths, bike lanes, and convenient transit stops (coordinated to 

access jobs, health care, and entertainment venues), that will 

also accommodate goods deliveries. 

Support the development and enhancement of the California 

Coastal Trail. 

Mid To l.ong·Range 

Fund and expand programs that promote transportation 

alternatives such as carpooling, van pooling, transit, walking, and 

bicycling.21 

Create safe and effective walking and bicycling facilities that 

create neighborhood connectivity and continuity. 

Leverage private sector investment to find alternatives to 

automobiles. 

Experiment and evaluate alternatives through pilot projects that 

allow for a better understanding of successful and unsuccessful 

strategies to help improve current transit services. 

Find ways to improve non auto interregional and interstate 

travel modes. 

Optimize traffic signal timing for transit or bicycle speeds to 

improve the multimodal efficiency on Complete Streets-" 

Work with tribes to identify potential pedestrian and bicyclist 

improvements on State highways in Indian Country and work 

toward development of those projectsn 

19 Federal Highway Administration, "Application ofTDIVi to F"olicy Issues," http://ops.fhwa.dot.gov/publicarions/fhwahop12035/chap3.htm. 

20 Matute, J.M., eI al., 11Caiifornia Siatewide T1·ansit Strategic Pian: Recommendations fo1· Caitrans," 2012, http://www.dm.ca.gov/hq/MassTrans/STSP/STSPrecommendations.pdf. 

21 California Transpo1·taiion Commission, ",Active Transportation P1·ogram," hitp://www.catc.ca.gov/prograrns/ATP.htm. 

and Transit Administration, "The f\ole of Transportation Systems 11/iariagement and Operations Supporting l~ivability and Sustainability: A Primer," 2012, 

23 San Diego Associariori ofCiovernments, "2050 r1egior1al Transportation Plan," ;'1Jl1, hrtp://www.sandag.org/up!oads/205Gro1T/F205<Jrtp_all.pdf. 



EXPAND TRANSIT AND RAii.. Sf:RVICES AND OPERATIONS 

In order to meet increasing capacity needs and air quality 

requirements, California has to focus serious efforts and funding on 

expanding transit and intercity-commuter rail, and implementing 

HSR, service. It is also important to better leverage what has already 

been put into place by improving multimodal connections and 

implementing systems to integrate ticketing and customer services 

across modes. Comprehensive and coordinated planning should be 

conducted that examines the full market potential of an integrated 

multi modal system, and institutional structures that will support 

better coordinated systems. 

Transit operators have options at their disposal that do not require 

trade offs with automobiles. However, some measures will require 

that Caltrans and local governments prioritize transit and high 

occupancy vehicles (HOVs) over single occupancy vehicles (SOVs). 

These measures are important for California to move toward 

a sustainable transportation future. Caltrans can support local 

governments and regions that choose to prioritize transit by 

accelerating the implementation of transit-priority measures on 

state-administered facilities. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Support technologies and capital improvements that increase 

convenience and competitiveness of public transit and rail, 

thereby making transit and rail preferred mode alternatives. 

This includes real time transit information and trip planning 

tools, universal payment systems, as well as costeffective 

infrastructure improvements optimizing reliability and 

connectivity between systems. 

Analyze the implications of changing market demands for 

transit and rail service and demographics and optimize existing 

resources to improve service to those markets. 

Expand funding for transit and rail service operations and 

capital improvements. 

Coordinate with tribes to expand transit services. 

Work with other State and regional agencies and operators to 

improve the perception of transit and rail in California through 

marketing and outreach. 

Continue to coordinate between Caltrans modal divisions. 

Share statewide successes and lessons learned in order to 

accelerate the implementation of cost-effective strategies to 

improve transit and rail. 

Streamline reporting processes for State and federal grants, and 

funding allocations. 

Provide statewide resources for customer service improvements 

like real-time passenger information systems. 

Report publicly sponsored van pool service data in order to 

attract federal operating funds. 

Support employer-assisted housing and use ofTransportation 

Demand Management (TDM) policies with employers in transit 

corridors. 

"Ensure that each of the State's 12 deepwater ports have an 

active freight rail connection to the National Rail System:' 

Implement rail capital improvements that will support a greatly 

expanded rail and transit system in California. Support seamless 

transfers between local-regional transit and passenger rail 

systems. 

Help transit operators understand real time passenger 

information systems and offer grants that can help offset initial 

costs of publishing data. 

Caltrans Division of Rail and Mass Transportation can work with 

local transit stakeholders throughout the State to evaluate and 

learn from the bus rapid transit (BRT) project. 

Improve perception of transit services by working with other 

State and local agencies. 

Report van pool service data to attract federal funds. 

Share successes and lessons learned among transit authorities 

in order to improve transit services. 

Improve transit payment methods to speed up vehicle 

boarding, which in turn can increase the efficiency of buses 

arriving on-time more often. 

Create circulator service which specializes in transit to link 

popular and frequently visited destinations within universities 

and downtown areas. 

Improve upon scheduled transfers between regional transit 

services. 



IMPROVE MUl..TIMODAI.. MOBIUTY AND 

ACCESS!BILITY FOR /\l.l. 

Californians want a sustainable transportation system that is safe, 

reliable, cost-effective, and benign to the environment that takes 

into consideration the health of the public and the character of 

the community. Mobility and accessibility are important factors 

in transporting goods as well. In order to accomplish these 

demands, the CTP 2040 looks to improve multimodal mobility and 

accessibility by creating fluidity amongst transit, bicycle/pedestrian 

and vehicles, optimizing the State's existing highway system, and 

improving intermodal access to freight facilities. 

The cost of travel is a leading concern for many Californians. 

i'v1oreover, transportation inequity affects Californians with lower 

socioeconomic status who are not able to access the same 

destinations as people of higher socioeconomic status, or those 

individuals with no physical limitations. Thus, in keeping with the 

guidelines of equity, it is important that people have access to 

efficient, affordable, integrated housing and recreational access 

within California's transportation system. Reliable and accessible 

transportation will meet the needs of the State's citizenry and the 

visiting public that contributes significantly to State's economy. 

Rf:COMMENDATIOHS 

Create modal plans and programs that improve both safety 

and system operations while keeping the community, 

environmental, and economic goals in mind. 

Implement land use strategies that make travel easier through 

the reduction of distances in consumer activities (e.g., shopping, 

recreation, etc.).'4 

Create public spaces with bicycle/pedestrian and transit access 

in order to reduce automobile dependency. 

Work with tribal nations and communities to improve 

multimodal accessibility and mobility by integrating the tribal 

transportation network into the overall transportation network. 

Provide funding and emphasize Transportation Demand 

Strategies such as ridesharing, van pooling, park-and-

ride lots, transportation information dissemination, and 

employer outreach programs. Focus on HSR/transit-oriented 

development (TOD) projects that capitalize on incorporating 

high-density, mixed use areas thereby reducing individual 

dependency on cars and encouraging the use of transit. 

Increase funding for projects or programs that improve public 

access and connections to desired destinations. 

Coordinate passenger/HSR and freight rail infrastructure to gain 

efficiencies. 

Create supportive policies and secure funding for the 

promotion of shared mobility (car sharing, bike sharing, real

time ridesharing, Transportation l\Jetwork Companies, scooter 

share, shared neighborhood electric vehicles, and on-demand 

shuttle and jitney services). 

Support a unified or universal transportation account that 

combines all forms of public transportation payments including 

transit fares, municipal parking and toll collection into a single 

user friendly system. By offering rewards based on frequent use, 

toll discounts and other incentives, the system can lead to a 

shift from driving alone to using public transit or ridesharing. 

Support infill development to slow urban sprawl and increase 

density. This will reduce distances between consumer activities, 

thus encouraging more people to take advantage of transit 

services, bicycling and walking. 

Increase the efficiency and reliability of transit service trips by 

timing signals to favor public transit.25 

Re design the current roadways to integrate medians, 

channelized islands, and roundabouts to increase automobile 

throughput and multimodal accessibility. 

Ensure that an interconnected, multimodal transportation 

network serves all segments of the State's population as well as 

the significant number of tourists that visit each year. 

Add bicycle lanes, and change signal timing/countdown to 

increase safety at cross intersections. 

Develop rideshare programs and efficient parking management 

strategies to allow more people to travel using existing 

infrastructure, and support HSR/TOD and alternative 

transportation choices. 

Work with tribes to improve multi modal accessibility 

and mobility. 

rhe US," 2002, 

Support!rig I_ iv ab iity and Sustainability: A f'rimer," 2012, 



PROMOH SUSTAll'JAl:U .. ITY IN RURAl. 

COMMUl'JIT!ES AND SM/\l..l. TOWNS 

The CTf' 2040 supports sustainable and active transportation 

options for all of California;s residents. However, rural communities 

and small towns have special transportation challenges due to their 

sparse and widely spread populations. Communities must work 

towards planning an improved interregional and interconnected 

transportation system through preservation of the existing road 

system. Factors such as severe weather conditions and surface 

abrasion from vehicle use jeopardize pavement integrity as well as 

travel safety. The CTP 2040 recommends strategies and 

options to address the special needs and circumstances of small 

rural communities. 

Expand van pool services as an effective way to connect 

rural and exurban communities with employment, food and 

recreational outlets.'6 

Link areas that have labor shortages with communities that 

have a surplus amount in labor.'7 

Provide accessibility to regional job markets, which can allow 

the transport of locally made goods to urbanized areas as 

well as build connectivity for tourists and customers of rural 

community businesses.28 

Create efficient, sustainable transportation solutions that 

embrace communities' unique context and culture.29 

Integrate planning for the aging population in rural community 

and agency projects and services.30 

Educate rural residential developers about integrating bicycling, 

walking, and public transit into rural projects and plans. 

Increase the frequency of transit services that are available to 

riders to a level that can support their daily activities. 

Implement a system of park-and-ride lots to encourage transit 

agencies to increase express bus services to rural areas for 

transit ridership. 

Integrate express bus stop concepts appropriate for rural 

areas, such as express runs, linking communities, expressway 

or freeway express bus stops, comprehensive bus stops, and 

ridesharingser~ce~ 

Encourage ride sharing and mobility management through 

coordination of Consolidated Transportation Services and other 

agencies. 

i\/lid-Ran9e 

Increase the State Transit Assistance fund (STA.) and obtain extra 

funds that can be allocated towards improving transit services. 

Integrate mixed use housing into commercial areas within small 

towns allowing residents to be less reliant on cars. 

Develop rural roadways to support multimodal accessibility for 

bicyclists, pedestrians, transit, automobiles, and a;:;Jriculture and 

goods movement vehicles. 

Encourage private sector companies to invest within the 

existing rural and small town communities. 

Increase connectivity to medical care and social services, 

employment and educational facilities to increase health and 

quality of life within rural residential communities. A.lso, build 

accessibility to employment and educational facilities. 

Partner with local, regional, and tribal governments on planning 

rural transit improvements with rural transit a;:;Jencies. 

26 ~v'iatute, JM., et al., "Ca!ifomia Statewide Transit Strategic Recorn rn end a ti on s for Cal trans," 2012, h ttp://www.dot.ca .gov /hq/~v'iassTra n s/STSP/STSPrecorn rn end a ti on s.pdf. 

27 California Association for Coordinated Transportation, "Keeping Communities Connected: f\Jew Challenges for California's Rural Transportation.' 2007, 
http://www2.calact.org/assets/pdf/pubiications/Ca!ACT-K.eeping-Communities-Connected.pdf. 

29 roth, Ci, "What is 'f\ural i_ivabilityY2010, http://www.pbs.org/vmet/bluep1·intamerica/blogs/the-dig-op-ed-what-is-rural !ivabiiity/1021/ 

30 California Association for Coordinated T1·ansportation, "Keeping C:ommuniries Connected: New Challenges for California's F-\ural rransponation," 
http://www2.calact.01"g/assets/pdf/publications/C:alAC:T-Keeping-Communities-C:onr1ected.pdf. 



SYSTEM EFFICIENCY AND TECHNOLOGY 

The CTP 2040 performance measures should be used statewide to 

allow comparisons across regions. The California Statewide Travel 

Demand Model (CSTDM) (see Chapter 3) is a key tool for better 

understanding statewide travel and the cumulative effects of 

regional planning efforts on the transportation system. Creating an 

infrastructure for performance measurement statewide-including 

the collection and maintenance of data and the processing systems 

to make the data accessible and understandable-is costly. In 

particular, some rural agencies lack the recourses to apply a robust 

performance system. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Coordinate data and analysis efforts across regions to ensure 

consistency and comparability of results. 

Expand partnerships with tribal governments to improve data 

collection for both traffic volumes and crash data. 

Secure funding to make data available statewide. 

Support funding for the purchase and maintenance of a 

statewide transit data collection repository one that can 

capture and organize transit data funneled to Caltrans by local 

transit providers. 

ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION AND DEMAND MANAGEMENT 

The CTP 2040 shows that Active Traffic Management (ATM) 

is an effective and economical way to improve the current 

transportation system within California through dynamic: ramp 

meters, real time weather/accident update message signs, and 

traffic incident management With existing technologies, there is 

great potential to meet the State's future mobility needs. The CTP 

2040 encourages investment in more Traffic System Management 

(TS/Vi) technology and the maintenance of current devices. 

The CTP 2040 also supports Active Demand Management (ADM) 

tools to develop sustainable and environmentally friendly modes 

of travel through dynamic: ridesharing, park and ride lots, transit, 

telecommuting, biking and walking. Along with AD/Vi another 

approach the CTP 2040 supports is Active Parking Management 

(AP/Vi) in order to optimize the utilization of parking facilities 

through dynamic: overflow transit parking, parking reservations, 

way finding and priced parking. 

HEC0Mfv1Ef\JDATIONS 

Support Integrated Corridor Management (IC/Vi) strategies 

such as Corridor System Management Plans (CS/l/iPs) where 

appropriate. 

Demonstrate/continued support for CV/AV efforts. 

AD/Vi strategies must be incorporated into general planning 

and development review process. 

Congestion management systems should incorporate AD/Vi 

strategies that enhance regional mobility and accessibility to 

maximize transportation efficiency. 

Make AD/Vi strategies a part of the public involvement dialogue 

to gain broadened community support 

Implement and promote AD/Vi strategies that enhance travel 

reliability for all modes including real time traveler information, 

preferential treatment for HOV/high occupancy toll (HOT) lanes 

and transit vehicles. 

Implement strategies that decrease automobile traffic through 

reducing total vehicle travel. 

Inform companies of the benefits of offering alternative work 

arrangement strategies to employees, such as telecommuting, 

flextime, and compressed work weeks. 

Support economic incentives for new residential and 

nonresidential private development to implement 

Transportation Demand Management (TD/Vi) measures to 

reduce GHG emissions. 

AP/Vi strategies must be taken into consideration in order to 

utilize technology that will optimize parking facilities and 

influence travel behavior. 

fv1id-Rancie 

Develop a performance-based framework that prioritizes AT/Vi 

work activities and funding." 

Create an AT/Vi infrastructure that fosters high-performance 

and good maintenance which will improve real-time system 

management 

Develop and implement real-time corridor-wide strategies that 

optimize traffic flow, pedestrian safety, and the reduction of 

GHGs while working in cooperation with jurisdictional 

stakeholders. 

Put forth strategies that shift travel to be more transit focused 

and rideshareoriented, to achieve more road safety benefits. 

Incorporate the 10/i concept, once finished, to improve the 

flow of traffic on the state highway system (SHS). 

31 Federal Highway Administration, "Application ofHJM to f'olicy Issues," hrtp://opsJhwa.dotgov/publications/fhwahopL'<J35/chap3.htm. 

3;• Federal Highway Adm inisrration, "Active Traffic lvlanageme11t," 2015, http://opsJhwa.dotgov/atdm/approaches/atm.htm. 



Mid To 

Implement automated toll collection services that reduce 

delays through collecting tolls electronically, which can 

increase the flow of traffic, rather than exacerbate congestion at 

conventional toll booths.33 

Adopt adaptive traffic signal controls, which can help with the 

reduction in delays and GHG emissions. Using adaptive control 

over traffic signals in real-time can improve the efficiency of 

corridors and traffic conditions through optimized algorithms. 

nge 

Explore the technology of CV/AV and vehicle platooning. 

il'JVEST STf\ATEGICAllY 

The CTP 2040 sets a strategy for Caltrans and its partners to 

address mobility needs on interregional, sustainable, integrated 

corridors through investments that include system maintenance 

and preservation, system efficiency, operations, and multimodal 

capacity expansion. 

The motto of "Fix It First," if applied to maintenance of the State's 

highways, would have a major impact on the cost of transportation 

in the State. The SHS has a replacement value of over $1.2 trillion.34 

Protecting this investment will require continuous maintenance 

and rehabilitation. According to the ten-year study period (2011 

to 2020), the total cost to bring the transportation facilities into a 

"State of good repair" was $3'11.1 billion. 

The SHOPP provides capital funding to address this; however, 

funding levels are not sufficient to meet all maintenance and 

rehabilitation needs. If this is not addressed, the SHS will continue 

to deteriorate. Roads, highways, bridges, airports, seaports, railways, 

border crossings, and public transit infrastructure need adequate 

investment and restoration to protect the future of the State's 

economy and quality of life.35 Ultimately investment decision

making will need to carefully consider cost-effective and location

efficient highway expansion projects supported and approved by 

local and regional transportation agencies. These will help meet 

future mobility and accessibility needs. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Carefully consider funding projects that add road capacity and 

increase maintenance costs. 

Use CSTDll/i findings (see Chapter 3) to make sound 

transportation investments. 

Preservation of the existing transportation system in both rural 

and urban areas should always be high priority when making 

investment decisions on maintenance and rehabilitation 36 

tv1ake quick and preventive treatments to avoid more costly 

maintenance in the future. Utilize and install new operational 

strategies and technologies to optimize system capacity.31 

All transportation partners should actively seek to leverage 

available funding for maintenance and operational 

improvements. 

Support a competitive capital program for transit capital 

replacement, acquisition, and the development and 

construction of transit centers and bus maintenance facilities. 

Range 

In addition to HSR, target rail capital improvements that serve to 

integrate the network, that have system-wide benefits and that 

maximize the use of existing infrastructure capacity. 

Support a competitive capital program for transit capital 

replacement, acquisition, and the development and 

construction of transit centers and bus maintenance facilities. 

Supporting Livability and Sustainab iity: A Prime( 2012, 

34 Cal trans, "interregional Transportation Strategic Plan," 2015, http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tpp/offices/ornsp/system ___ planning/itsp.html. 

35 Leiter, B., et al., "2011 Siatewide T1·ansportation System i\Jeeds Assessment," 2011, http://www.catc.ca.gov/1·eports/2011Reports/201 I _Needs _,L\ssessment ___ updated.pdf. 

36 Sacramento Area Council of Governments, "Metropoliian Tt-ansportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy: 2035, 142." 2012, 
htr p ://sa cog .org /mt p sc s/fi I es /M TP-SC:S/M T PSC:S%;'1JWE B .pd f. 

37 Calrra11s, Division of Maintenance Pavement f'rog1·am, "2013 State of the f'avement loepon: Based on the 2013 Pavement C:ondirion Survey, 2013, 
http:/idor .ca.gov /hq /mai nt /Pave mem /Pave me11t_prog 1·a mif'DF /2013 _SClf'_F IN AL-Dec_201.3-l -24-13.pd f 



EXP/\ND FREiCHT NETWORf( C/\PACITY 

Freight transportation supports business and the economy. The 

freight industry moved over $17 trillion dollars of goods nationally 

in 2012.38 Congestion and insufficient infrastructure such as port 

access roads and rail line overpasses are leading problems for 

the freight industry resulting in impacts on fifteen major freight 

chokepoints and bottlenecks throughout California. Total shipment 

by tonnage is expected to grow by 180 percent by 2040. This 

growth leads to concerns about the State's ability to meet freight 

movement demands. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Enhance incorporation of freight projects into planning 

documents, e.g., RTPs and Overall Work Programs (OWPs). 

Work with tribal governments to improve freight accessibility to 

tribal lands. 

Prioritize California Freight tv1obility Plan (CFMP) projects to 

maximize financial resources. 

Invest in capitalized rail maintenance projects in shared use 

intercity passenger rail corridors that preserve freight capacity 

and maintain on-time passenger train performance. 

Support transportation fund appropriations in the State budget 

to fund road infrastructure improvements along high volume 

California ,"v1exico borders, commercial ports of entry (POE), 

and related access roads to reduce congestion, eliminate 

transportation bottlenecks, expand freight network capacity, 

and reduce GHG emissions and pollution. 

h/~id·Range 

Create a dedicated, reliable, and long-term freight funding 

program. 

Maximize resources toward the freight network with 

collaborative efforts between the public and private sectors. For 

example, the public may be willing to help freight industries 

finance dedicated truck lanes to improve vehicle movement on 

public roadways. 

Mid To Hange 

Preserve lightly used rail lines because the overall freight 

demand is anticipated to grow throughout California's main line 

network, thereby exacerbating existing issues and conflicts on 

tracks jointly used by freight and passenger trains.39 

LONG DISTANCf: MUl..TIMODAL TR/\NSPORT/\TION 

The long distance, multimodal transportation network in the 

State includes the interregional road and highway system, the 

intercity passenger rail system, and airports. The interregional 

road and highway system serves to connect the State's urban 

regions for people and goods. Similarly, integration between the 

planned California HSR system and existing commuter and intercity 

passenger rail systems will serve long-distance travel needs within 

California. This system also provides connections to major California 

airports for travel beyond the State. Aside from the familiar use of 

meeting commercial passenger and air cargo needs, California's 

General Aviation airports are also redefining themselves to better 

support community job growth and economic sustainability. 

fl EC0Mfv1 Ef\JDATIONS 

Encourage mobility hubs for multiple modes of transportation. 

Expand business and light manufacturing opportunities, with 

considerations of existing and planned surrounding uses. 

Capitalize on the competitive advantage of having a business 

friendly airport zone. 

Encourage multimodal accessibility at airports, seaports, and 

freight rail facilities. 

38 C:emer fo1· Transportation Analysis, 'F1·e!ght Analysis Framework Data Tabulation Tool," 2iJ14, http://faf.orn!.gov/fafweb/Extraction1 .aspx. 

f\ecommendatio11s," 2014, 



RECOMMENDATIONS FROM 
MODELING ANALYSIS 

f\EDUCE V/l/iT PEf\ CAPITA 

Create policies to incentivize employers to develop commuter 

benefit programs that encourage transportation alternatives. 

Encourage parking management strategies at the workplace, 

such as parking cash out or priority parking for HOVs that 

discourage drive alone commuting to work. 

Provide greater telecommuting options and alternative 

work schedules designed to reduce the number of daily 

commute trips. 

Create policies that incentivize developers to provide TDM 

programs and services that mitigate the traffic impacts of 

developments. 

Secure additional funding to implement significant transit 

improvement strategies, including increasing speeds, 

decreasing fares, increasing BRT, and improving transfer times 

to include improved access/connections to transit and rail; 

as well as, improving the technologies (real-time traveler 

information, universal transportation account) that increases 

the convenience and competitiveness of public transit thereby 

creating more a positive attitude towards public transit for 

choice riders. 

Create policies and secure funding for increasing and improving 

bicycling and pedestrian infrastructure, security, and education. 

Implement substantial public outreach to publicize the GHG 

benefit of eco driving, car sharing, and telecommuting to 

include transit and ridesharing. Create legislation to implement 

an aggressive mix ofV/l/iT per capita reduction strategies, 

including (but not limited to) road pricing strategies, increasing 

car sharing, increasing the minimum carpool requirements, and 

increasing HOV lanes. 

Utilize funds from the road pricing strategies to fund 

improvements for driving alternatives. 

Utilize Cap-and-Trade Program funds and other available funds 

to increase transit and rail infrastructure and service. 

Implement HSR service. 

fiEDUCE GHG Efv1!SS!ONS !N THE 

Tf\ANSPOHT/\TIOf\J SECTOfi 

Mid-nanc.ie 

Create incentives for drivers of ZEVs to greatly increase the 

percentage of ZEVs in the overall fleet in order to achieve the 

2050 GHG reduction target for the transportation sector. 

Subsidize and incentivize (via legislation) an aggressive shift 

to alternative vehicle fuels, including (but not limited to) 

biofuel blends and electricity in order to achieve the 2050 GHG 

reduction target for the transportation sector. 

Subsidize and incentivize (via legislation) an aggressive 

advancement of vehicle technologies in order to achieve the 

2050 GHG reduction target for the transportation sector. 

Continue to implement policies and funding programs and 

build infrastructure that will expand rail and transit services to 

further mode shift from vehicles to other modes. 

ADVANCE /l/iODELlf\JG AND DATA 

Secure stable funding for statewide, regional, and local data 

collection, model development, documentation, and data 

visualization activities to support policy making activities. 

Expand use of common input assumptions between State 

and M.PO forecasting efforts, including socio-economic data, 

interregional travel forecasts, goods movement/trucking, 

pricing policies, and other areas where data sharing will result 

in better and more consistent travel demand forecasts across 

jurisdictions. 

Coordinate data and analysis efforts across regions to ensure 

consistency and comparability of results. 

Expand partnerships between State agencies and Caltrans 

for model training, coordination of activities, and periodically 

updating modeling guidelines and requirements for RTP/SCS 

and CTP forecasting. 

Implement the California Commercial Vehicle Inventory Survey 

(Cal VIUS). 

Coordinate statewide model activities such as the CSTD/l/i, 

California Statewide Freight Forecasting Model (CSFFM), 

Caltrans-Amtrak Ridership Model, ARB's E/l/iission FACtors 

model (EMFAC), ARB's Vision for Clean Air (VISIOl\J) Model, and 

California High-Speed Rail Authority (CHSRA) Ridership Model 

and to enhance the capabilities of all agencies. 



Deploy a statewide integrated land use transportation 

modeling system. 

Conduct a new statewide household travel/activity survey 

with Global Positioning System (GPS) and on-board vehicle 

diagnostics. Ideally, the statewide household travel survey 

should be conducted on an on-going and continuous basis. 

Decennial surveys have proven burdensome for Caltrans and 

MPOs, and 

key information on household changes over time are not 

currently collected. 

Secure funding for regular modal surveys (including transit on 

board surveys, and pedestrian/bicycle activity surveys), and big 

data analysis using anonymous cell phone/GPS data to improve 

understanding of travel patterns. 

Conduct data collection and research on visitor travel to 

California. This information is largely absent from existing travel 

demand models. 



SAFETY 

li\i,PROVE PUBLIC SAFETY AND SECURITY 

Continue investments toward and construction of- CT, RTIJA/ /Vif'O, FHWA, 2 G4 Pl/P2 

projects. FTA, Locals, Transit 

invest in rail safety public awareness CT, RTPA/ MPO, FHWA, 2 G4 Pl/P2 

norming to Lifesaver, FTA, FRA, Locals, Rail 

railroad grade crossing 

operations for both passencJer and freight 1aiL 

Emphasize planning and funding to increase railroad crossing CT, RTf'A/ IVIPO, Locals, 2 G4-Pl/P2 

safety improvements and grade separations. FTA, FRA, Rail 

Emphasize planning and funding for projects that CT, RTPA/ tv1f'O, FHWA, 2 G4-f'l/f'2 

provide a safer network of both rural and urban bike FTA, Locals 

and pedestrian routes. 

Implement aggressive public education and media/awareness CT, RTPA/ /Vif'O, FHWA, 2 G4-f'l/f'2 

campaigns to increase awareness of distracted motorists, Locals 

cyclists, and pedestrians.40 

Improve traffic safety and security programs through CT, RTPAf,''v1PO, FHVVA, 2 G4 Pl/P2 

prioritizing opportunities for risk reductions, implementation, Locals 

monitoring, testing, evaluating, and revising safety and security 

plans. 

Identify hazardous materials transport routes that minimize risk CT, RTPA/ /Vif'O, FHWA, 2 G4-f'l/f'2 

in populated areas. Locals 

Assess and minimize transportation security risks for hazardous CT, RTPA/ IVIPO, FHWA, 2 G4-Pl/P2 

materials shipment and identify appropriate measures to Locals 

address the assessed risks. 

Ensure that activities and operations enhance CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, Locals 2 G4 Pl/P2 

transportation security."' 

Support grants and funding opportunities for cooperative CT, RTPA/IVIPO, 2 G4 Pl/P2 

multiagency/multi-municipality data systems, data sharing and Resource Agencies 

resource and data pooling. 

Continue outreach efforts to both urban and rural counties CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, CHP, 2 G4-Pl/P2 

to help them improve safety, data collection, access, and D/Vl.V, FHWA, FTA, FRA, 

analysis by continuing to fund traffic collision database and Locals 

GIS mapping systems. 

Continue to install and test PTC technology on all intercity and CT, RTP.A, Locals, FTA, 2 G4 Pl/P2 

commuter passenger rail. FRI\ Rail 

40 CHP, ''California Highway ~'atrol Programs and Services," 2016, hrtps://www.chp.ca.gov/pmgrams-services. 

5/2015-HIGHWM SAFETY PLAN.pdf 



iMPROVE PUBLIC SAFETY AND SECURITY (continued) 

Collect, analyze, and distribute safety data among planners CT, RTPA/MPO, CHP, 2 G4-Pl/P2 

and decision makers who coordinate and find areas that could Dtv1V, Locals 

benefit post benefit cost analysis for investments that improve 

the safety of the arterials, corridors, ramps, etc. 

Fund and improve the quality, completeness, timeliness, and CT, RTPA/MPO, CHP, 3 to 20 G4 Pl/P2 

uniformity of safety data and the sharing among federal, State, DMV, Federal, Locals 

and local agencies and stakeholders.42 

Fund regional EMS programs to ensure rural communities have CT, RTPA, CALOES, 3 to 20 G4-Pl/P2 

access to the latest "State-of-the-art" rescue and extrication Locals 

equipment." 

Fund "corridor DUI programs" that select corridors based on CT, RTPA/Mf'O, CHP, 3 to 20 G4-f'l/f'2 

data showing disproportionate numbers of DUI collisions and DMV, Locals 

convening task forces to implement identified solutions.44 

Improve outreach, education, and implementation of CPTED, CT, RTPAf,''v1PO, HCD, 3 to 20 G4 Pl/P2 

an approach that deters crime and provides security through SGC, FHWA, FTA, FRA, 

environmental design in transportation systems. Locals, Transit, Rail 

Establish requirements, collaborate with and support research CT, RTPAf,''v1PO, FHWA, 3 to 20 G4 Pl/P2 

for manufacturers of CV/AV, and Self-Guided Magnetic Bus FTA, Locals, Transit 

Technology to meet specific safety requirements that have the 

potential to improve safety, costs, and efficiency in reducing 

passenger fatalities and traffic incidents as well as operational 

benefits. 

Support vehicle technological improvements such as automatic CT, RTPA/MPO, FHWA, 3 to 20 G4-Pl/P2 

braking and CV/AV. FTA, Locals, Transit 

Support at-grade freight railroad crossing improvements. CT, RTPA/ MPO, FTA, 3 to 20 G4-Pl/P2 

FRA, Locals, Rail 

4.3 California Office of fraffc Safety, "Moving Forwa1·d: Emergency Medical Services,' http://www.ors.ca.gov/OTS_and_Traffc_Safety/Moving_Forward.asp. 



SUSTA!NAB!UTY 

FOSTER l!VABLE!HEALTHY COMMUNITIES AND SOCIAL EQUITY 

Collaborate with stakeholders and partners early and often in CT, RTPA/MPO, Federal, 2 GS Pl 

the planning process. State, Locals, Resource 

Agencies, Private 

Collaborate to develop transportation planning tools, policies, CT, RTPA/MPO, CDPH, 2 GS-P3 

and incentives to improve analysis and consideration of social EPA, Locals 

equity, EJ, and public health impacts. 

Ensure that transportation plans reflect strategies to connect CT, RTPA/MPO, EPA, 2 GS-Pl/P3 

the transport/access of people, goods, and services in efficient SGC, HCD, ARB, CNRA, 

ways to integrate housing, work, recreation, and public DOC, Private, Locals, 

institution needs while at the same time, avoiding negative Transit, Rail 

impacts to agricultural production areas and sensitive land and 

water resources; create funding decision priorities for projects 

that contribute toward these goals. 

Promote mixed-use activity nodes incorporating place-making CT, RTPA/MPO, SGC, 2 GS-P2 

urban design principles in conjunction with transportation HCD, ARB, CNRA, DOC, 

improvements. Private, Locals, Transit, 

Rail 

Promote inclusion of affordable housing plans, policies, and CT, RTPAf,''v1PO, EPA, 2 GSP2 

projects within applications for federal funds to take advantage SGC, HCD, ARB, CNRA, 

of scoring criteria for these in programs such as the FTA New DOC, Private, Locals, 

Starts Program. Transit, Rail 

Promote efficient infill housing development and CT, RTPA/MPO, EPA, 2 GS-P2 

redevelopment opportunities to reduce urban sprawl SGC, HCD, ARB, CNRA, 

consistent with SB 37S, the SCSs, and other regional and State DOC, Private, Locals, 

policy guidance. Transit, Rail 

Implement the SMF principles statewide to integrate the CT, RTPA/MPO, EPA, 2 GS P2 

transportation system and encourage non-motorized forms of SGC, HCD, ARB, CNRA, 

transportation and Complete Streets. DOC, f'rivate, Locals, 

Transit, Rail 

Identify potential pedestrian and bicyclist improvements CT, RTPA/MPO, EPA, 2 GS-P2 

on State highways and work toward development of those SGC, HCD, ARB, CNRA, 

projects:'6 DOC, Private, Locals, 

Transit, Rail 

Promote the AHSC Programs. CT, RTPA/MPO, EPA, 2 GS-P2 

SGC, HCD, ARB, O\JRA, 

DOC, Private, Locals, 

Transit, Rail 

45 C:altrans, "'Smart Mobiiity 2<JIO: A Call ro Action for the ~Jew Decade," 2010, http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tpp/offces/ocp/smf_files/SmMblty_v6-3.22.IC!_ISOIJPl.pdf. 

46 San Diego Association ofCiovemmems, ";'1JSO f\egional fransponation Plan," 2011, http://www.sandag.org/upioads/2050l~TP/r20SC!rtp_all.pdf. 



FOSTER l.IVABLE/HE/\l..THY COMMLJf\J!TIES AND SOCIAL EQUITY (continued) 

Support an increase of the supply of new housing units for all CT, RTPA/MPO, EPA, 2 GS-P2 

income levels to meet California's housing needs. SGC, HCD, ARB, CNRA, 

DOC, Private, Locals, 

Transit, Rail 

Work with tribal governments using principles of coordination, CT, RTPA/MPO, FHWA, 2 GS Pl/P3 

collaboration, and engagement to improve transportation for FT!\ FRA, DOC, Tribal, 

tribal communities. Locals, Transit, Rail 

Support general plans that are consistent with State CT, RTPA/MPO, FHWA, 2 GS-P2 

sustainability goals such as GHG reduction and VMT reduction. FTA, FRA, Locals, ARB, 

Transit, Rail 

Continue research on relationships between affordable CT, RTPA/MPO, FHWA, 2 GS-P2 

housing and mobility, and disseminate the results from the FTA, FRA, Locals 

research to inform local policies. 

Encourage local policies that can help mitigate displacement CT, RTPA/MPO, ARB, 2 GS P3 

effects on low-income populations. FHWA, FT!\ FRA, Locals, 

Private, HCD, CDPH 

Partner with industries and innovators involved in CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals, 3 to 20 GS-Pl 

technological approaches to environmental improvement. Private 

Support infill development and compatible land use around CT, RTPA/MPO, FRA, Rail, 3 to 20 GS P2 

rail stations. Lo ca I, Private 

Follow the model of the Hi.AP, through which more than CT, RTPA/MPO, Local 3 to 20 GS Pl/P3 

twenty State departments and agencies came together to 

promote public health, equity, and environmental sustainability 

across multiple policy areas, including transportation, housing, 

and land use. 

Implementing policies to provide sufficient distance between CT, RTPA/MPO, Local, 3 to 20 GS Pl/P3 

diesel-powered freight transportation projects and schools, Private, EPA, ARB, CDPH 

residences, and other receptors to avoid significant health risks, 

e.g. through guidelines for freight siting and truck routes. 

Work with local and regional agencies to apply considerations CT, RTPA/MPO, CDPH, 3 to 20 GS-P3 

of health, equity, and sustainability to transportation decision Local, Transit, Rail 

making. 



PRACTICE ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP 

Support wildlife connectivity and naturally functioning CT, RTPA/MPO 2 G6 P1/P2 

ecosystems through design plans to protect habitat and 

natural resources. 

Expand the use of technology and tools to provide CT, RTPA/MPO, FHWA, 2 G6-P1 

environmental impact performance measures. FTA, FRA, ARB, EPA 

Continue to promote policies that reduce GHG and criteria CT, RTPA/MPO, ARB 2 G6-P3/P4 

pollutant emissions such as the 20"13 Zero-Emission Action 

Plan, which directs the State to accelerate the market for ZEVs 

in California. This also includes a goal of 1.5 million ZEVs in 

California by the year 202S.47 

Support technological research and development of CT, RTPA/MPO, ARB 2 G6-P3/P4 

alternative fuels and transportation modes that can further 

improve air quality48 

Promote active transportation, ridesharing, rail, and public/ CT, RTPA/MPO, ARB 2 G6-P3/P4 

mass transit promoting policies for the co-benefit of reducing 

air pollution when they replace motor vehicle trips. 

Convene State, regional, and local stakeholders to establish CT, RTf'A/tv1PO, 2 G6-Pl/P2 

coalitions that engage communities on the importance of Resource Agencies, ARB 

environmental stewardship. 

Expand resiliency planning and climate change impact studies CT, RTPA/MPO, ARB, 2 G6 Pl 

of SLR and storm events, and other climate change indicators Resource Agencies, 

that affect the future of communities, infrastructure, and Locals 

ecosystems. 

Support electrification of passenger rail, mode shift from CT, RTPA/MPO, ARB, Rail, 2 G6-P3/P4 

planes and autos to HSR, and investments in renewable energy Aero, Locals 

sources for transportation. Promote and expand strategies 

such as the Cap-and-Trade Program and HSR, and enhance 

environmental stewardship locally, regionally, and statewide. 

Continued coordination between Caltrans and ARB on CT, RTPA/Mf'O, ARB, 2 G6-P3/P4 

development of transportation policies as part of developing Locals 

State Implementation Plans. 

Minimizing environmental impacts during construction of CT, RTPA/MPO, 2 G6Pl 

transportation projects where feasible by developing and Resource Agencies, 

disseminating a list of construction best practices. Locals 

Group on Zero-emission Vehicles, "2013 ZEV Action Plan A roadmap toward 1.5 million zero-emission vehicles on California madways by 2025," 

2iJ1.3, 

48 Sacramento A1·ea Council of Clovernmems, ''Metropolitan Transportation ~'Ian/Sustainable Communities St1·ategy: 2035, M2.'' 2012, 

http ://sa cog. or g /rn t p sc s/fi I es /MTP ·SC 5/IVITPSC S%20WE B .pd f 



PR/\CTiCE ENV!RONMf:NTAl. STf:IN/\RDSH!P (continued) 

Providing funding and policy support for development, 

demonstration and deployment of needed clean technologies, 

including support for transportation and other infrastructure 

that enables and incentivizes use of zero- and near-zero

emission technologies. 

Establish partnerships between State, regional and local 

agencies to implement recommendations from the 2014 AB 32 

Scoping Plan Update. 

Support local communities in the development of integrated 

transportation and land use strategies to resiliently respond to 

climate change through their General Plans, RTPs, and LCPs. 

Collaborate (public and private entities) to demonstrate and 

deploy mobile source control technologies that will assist 

California in reducing air pollutants and reaching National 

Ambient Air Quality Standards attainment and reducing GHGs. 

Maintain and strengthen the ZEV regulation, new vehicle GHG 

performance standards, the Cap-and-Trade Program and the 

Low Carbon Fuel Standard. 

SIJPPOTT ECONOfv11C V!BHANCY 

Avoid projects with high health and environmental costs. 

Prioritize funding toward transportation alternatives that 

enhance efficient and affordable mobility. 

Work with tribal governments to improve access to State 

highways from tribal lands. 

Support the modification of design standards to implement 

the Main Street Guidelines. 

Support projects that improve intermodal freight access and 

reduce congestion especially along freight corridors. 

CT, RTPA/IVIPO, ARB, 

FHWA, FTA, FRA, Transit, 

Rail 

CT, RTPAJIVIPO, CPUC, 

Local 

CT, RTPA/MPO, SGC, 

HCD, ARB, CNRA, DOC, 

Private, Coastal, Locals, 

Transit, Rail 

CT, RTPA/IVIPO, ARB, 

Locals, f'rivate 

CT, ARB, RTPA/MPO, 

Private 

CT, RTf'A/tv1f'O, Locals, 

Resource Agencies 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals 

CT, RTf'A/Mf'O, Locals, 

Tribal 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals, 

CDPH, CPTED, SGC 

CT, RTPA/MPO, FRA, 

Locals, Rail 

2 G6-P3/P4 

3 to 5 G6-P3/P4 

3 to 5 G2-P3, G6-Pl/P2 

3 to 5 G6-P3/P4 

3 to 5 G6P3/P4 

2 G3-Pl, GS-P3, 

G6 Pl 

•) Gl-P3, G3-P3, L 

GS P3 

2 G3-Pl, GS-Pl/P3 

•) G3-Pl, GS-P2 L 

2 G3-P2 



SUPPORT ECONOMIC VIBRANCY (continued) 

Support regional and local government planning for 

investments improving the proximity of jobs-housing 

relationships. 

Allocate transportation project funding in a manner 

incentivizing improved accessibility of housing and major 

employment centers, restraining commuting distances, and the 

combined cost of housing and transportation. 

To the extent reasonable, adjust pricing of transportation 

modes to reflect the total cost for each mode, including 

health and environmental costs, providing subsidies to 

accommodate ability to pay without compromising economic 

competitiveness. 

Invest in interregional goods movement corridors. 

Improve the linkages between transportation, housing, and 

land use by tying policies to incentives with environmental 

benefit 

Develop a tax and fee structure that facilitates an efficient 

and affordable transportation system consistent with 

long-term transportation, housing, land use, and resource 

management plans. 

OBTAIN PERl\/lANENT FUNDINCi 

Support efforts to implement a road pricing strategy with 

consideration of accounting for equity impacts, contingent 

upon capacity to simultaneously improve transit services. 

Support efforts to close the funding gap for MPOs to 

implement the regions' SCSs. Encourage inter governmental 

cross-sector collaboration in developing financing mechanisms, 

including cross-sector financing of sustainable, integrated 

corridors and supportive land uses. 

Support recommendations for dedicated freight funding. 

Implement a revenue structure that is solely dedicated to 

improving non-motorized travel methods. 

CT, RTPA/MPO, FTA, 

FRA, FHWA, SGC, HCD, 

Transit, Rail, Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, FTA, 

FHWA, FRA, Transit, Rail, 

SGC, HCD, Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, CDPH, 

Locals, Resource 

Agencies 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Rail, 

FHWA, FRA, Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, SGC, 

HCD, Transit, Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, SGC, 

HCD, Resource 

Agencies, Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Transit 

CT/RTPA/MPO, SGC, 

Locals, FHWA, FTA, FRA, 

Transit, Rail 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals, 

FHWA 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals 

2 

2 

3 to 20 

3 to 20 

3 to 20 

3 to 20 

2 

2 

2 

3 to 20 

G3-Pl, GS-PS 

Gl-f'3, G3-Pl/P3, 

GSP2 

G3-Pl/P3, GS-P3, 

G6-Pl 

G3-Pl/P2/P3 

G3-Pl, GS-Pl/P2 

G3-Pl/P3, GS-Pl/P2, 

G6 Pl/P2 

G3-P3 

G3-f'3, GS-P2 

G3-P2 

Gl-P3, G3-P3 



ADDRESS CLIMATE ADAPTATION /\ND RESILIENCY Of' !NFRASTRUCTURES TO ENSURE REl..IABl..f: TRANSPORTATION 

Incorporate climate change resiliency in long-range CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals 2 G2-P3 

transportation documents to address potential climate 

change related vulnerabilities 49 

Require climate change resiliency in SHOf'P and STIP programs CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals 2 G2-P3 

and projects. 

Coastal communities must utilize LCPs alongside General Plans CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals, 2 G2-P3 

and RTPs to reduce GHG emissions and implement climate Coastal 

change adaptations, giving first priority to where the impacts 

of SLR are most intense. Consider project alternatives that 

avoid significant new development in areas that cannot be 

adequately protected (planning, permitting, development, and 

building) from flooding, wildfire and erosion due to climate 

change.50 

Focus on reliable transportation routes away from SLR CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals, 2 G2-P3 

impacts on harbors and ports 51
, airports, access roads, rail Coastal 

tracks, and bridges. 

Track SLR and other climate change indicators using interactive CT, RTPA/,"v1PO, Locals, 2 G2P3 

maps and modeling that identify transportation infrastructure Coastal 

that could be vulnerable to environmental and climate 

changes. 

Develop a project-level checklist to evaluate facility risks CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals 2 G2-P3 

and vulnerability due to climate change impacts. Evaluate 

projects for climate change vulnerabilities at the time funding 

is programmed, and incorporate project design features to 

improve resiliency of facilities and infrastructure." Example of 

vulnerability assessment system: FHVVA's VAST. 

Evaluate SLR and potential adaptation responses to anticipated CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals, 2 G2-P3 

SLR in new construction, as well as repair and replacement Coastal 

projects, and factor these considerations into the selection 

of the preferred alternative to meet the project purpose and 

need. 

Education programs that teach community members about CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals 2 G2-P3, GS-Pl, G6-

global warming, and how they can be an active part of Pl/P3/P4 

the solution, particularly in the choices they make about 

transportation. 

Accelerate the use of alternative fuels, new vehicle technology, CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals, 2 G6-P3/P4 

pricing strategies, public transportation expansion, more FHVVA, FTA, FRA, Transit, 

bicycling and walking to contribute to GHG reduction goals. Rail, Private 

49 Cal1:i-ans, 11State SmartTranspo1·taiion Initiative Assessment and Recommendations," 2014, http://www.dot.ca.gov/C!P/docs/SST!Report.pdf. 

50 California Natura! Resources Agency, 11 2009 California Ciimate ,t\dapiation Sti'ategy: A Report to the Governo1· of Ihe State of California Response m Execuiive 01-der S-l 3-
2C!,J8," 2009, htrp://1·esou1·ce1 .ca .gov/docs/climate /Statewi de_Adaptat!on_Strategy.pd f. 



ADDRESS Cl..IM/\H ADAPTATION AND RESILIENCY OF iNFR/\STRUCTURES TO f:NSURE Rf:l..IABl.E TR/\NSPORTATION 

(cont.i !) ued) 

Continue planning, funding, and implementing long-term 

solutions that will ensure that the State's transportation/ 

access needs will be met through sustainable transportation 

choices that account for, and help mitigate, changing climate 

conditions. 

Develop uniform climate change assumptions for federal, State, 

and local agencies. It is difficult to conduct proper climate 

change planning activities if different agencies are using 

different assumptions such as the level of SLR, or intensity of 

storm activity. 

STRE/\MLIHf: DEl.IVf:RY 

Adopt a process to advance projects that reduce GHG 

emissions by improving the efficiency of the environmental 

review process. 

Develop implementation guidance for SB 226 (expanding SB 

375 CEQA streamlining provisions) with the Governor's OPR. 

Develop advance mitigation planning programs that will allow 

simultaneous consideration of the environmental effects of 

several planned infrastructure projects. 

Accelerate the use of alternative fuels, new vehicle technology, 

pricing strategies, public transportation expansion, and more 

bicycling and walking to achieve statewide GHG reduction 

goals. 

CT, RTPAf,"v1PO, Locals, 

FHWA, FTA, FRA, Transit, 

Rail 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals, 

Coastal 

CT, RTPA/MPO, OPR 

CT, RTPA/MPO, OPR 

CT, RTPA/MPO, 

Resource Agencies, 

Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Rail, 

Transit, Locals 

3 to 20 G2P3 

3 to 20 G2-P3, GS-Pl 

2 G6-P3 

2 G6 P3 

2 G6 Pl/P2/P3 

3 to 5 G6P3/P4 



MULT!MODAl SYSTEM ENHANCEMENTS 

ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION SVSTEM (B!CYCUNG AND WALKINCi) 

Implement programs that encourage people to utilize active 

transportation modes and help educate travelers on the 

benefits of not using a car.52 

Offer strategic planning workshops on transit-oriented 

strategies at the local level. 53 

Support local/regional multidisciplinary efforts to ensure safe 

active transportation in all jurisdictions in the State. 

Encourage local governments to develop communities with 

gathering places and mixed use local shops with walkable 

paths, bike lanes, and convenient transit stops (coordinated to 

access jobs, health care, and entertainment venues), that will 

also accommodate goods deliveries. 

Support the development and enhancement of the California 

Coastal Trail. 

Fund and expand programs that promote transportation 

alternatives such as carpooling, vanpooling, transit, walking, 

and bicycling.54 

Create safe and effective walking and bicycling facilities that 

create neighborhood connectivity and continuity. 

Leverage private sector investment to find alternatives to 

automobiles. 

Experiment and evaluate alternatives through pilot projects 

that allow for a better understanding of successful and 

unsuccessful strategies to help improve current transit services. 

Find ways to improve non-auto interregional and interstate 

travel modes. 

Optimize traffic signal timing for transit or bicycle speeds to 

improve the multimodal efficiency on Complete Streets. 55 

Work with tribes to identify potential pedestrian and bicyclist 

improvements on State highways in Indian Country and work 

toward development of those projects. 56 

CT, RTPAf,"v1PO, Transit, 

Local 

CT, RTPA/MPO, FT!\ 

Locals, Transit 

CT, RTPA/MPO, FHWA, 

FTA, FRA, Transit, Rail, 

Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Transit, 

Locals, Private 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals, 

Coastal, Resource 

Agencies 

CT, RTPA/MPO, OPR, 

FHWA, FTA, FRA, Transit, 

Rail, Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, FHWA, 

FTA, FR!\ Transit, Rail, 

Locals, f'rivate 

CT, RTPA/MPO, FHWA, 

Transit, FTA, Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, FHWA, 

locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals, 

Transit 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Tribal, 

Locals 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 to 20 

3 to 20 

3 to 20 

3 to 20 

3 to 20 

3 to 20 

3 to 20 

52 Federal Highway Administration, "Application ofTDIVi to F'olicy Issues," http://ops.fhwa.dot.gov/publicarions/fhwahop12035/chap3.htm. 

G1P3, GS P2/P3 

Gl-P3, GS-P2/P4 

Gl-P3, GS-Pl/P2/PS 

Gl-P3, GS-Pl/P2/PS 

Gl-P3, GS-Pl/P2/PS 

Gl-P3, GS-Pl/P2/PS 

Gl P3, G'1 Pl/P2, 

GS-P2/P3 

G3 P3, GS Pl, 

G6-P4 

Gl-Pl/P2/P3, G2-P2 

Gl-Pl/P2/P3, G2-P2 

Gl-Pl 

Gl-P3, GS-Pl/P3 

53 Matute, J.M., eI al., 11Caiifornia Siatewide T1·ansit Strategic Pian: Recommendations fo1· Caitrans," 2012, http://www.dm.ca.gov/hq/MassTrans/STSP/STSPrecommendations.pdf. 

54 California Transpo1·taiion Commission, ",Active Transportation P1·ogram," hitp://www.catc.ca.gov/prograrns/ATP.htm. 

and Transit Administration, "The f\ole of Transportation Systems 11/iariagement and Operations Supporting l.ivability and Sustainability: A Primer," 2012, 

56 San Diego Associariori ofCiovernments, "2050 r1egior1al Transportation Plan," ;'1Jl1, hrtp://www.sandag.org/uploads/205Gr-\1T/F205<Jrtp_all.pdf. 



EXPAND TRANSIT AND R/\11.. Sf:RVICES AND OPERATIONS 

Support technologies and capital improvements that increase CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, Transit, 2 Gl-Pl/P2, G2-P2 

convenience and competitiveness of public transit and rail, Rail, Locals 

thereby making transit and rail preferred mode alternatives. 

This includes real-time transit information and trip planning 

tools, universal payment systems, as well as cost-effective 

infrastructure improvements optimizing reliability and 

connectivity between systems. 

Analyze the implications of changing market demands for CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, Transit, 2 G1Pl/P2 

transit and rail service and demographics and optimize existing Rail, Locals 

resources to improve service to those markets. 

Expand funding for transit and rail service operations and CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, Transit, 2 Gl-P2, G2-P2, 

capital improvements. Rail, Locals G3-P3 

Coordinate with tribes to expand transit services. CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, Tribal, 2 Gl-P2/P3, GS-Pl 

Transit, Rail, Locals 

Work with other State and regional agencies and operators to CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, Transit, 2 G3-Pl, GS-Pl 

improve the perception of transit and rail in California through Rail, Locals 

marketing and outreach. 

Continue to coordinate between Caltrans modal divisions. CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, Transit, 2 GS-Pl 

Rail, FHWA, FTA, 

FRA, HCD, Resource 

Agencies, Tribal, Locals 

Share statewide successes and lessons learned in order to CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, Transit, 2 Gl-P2, GS-Pl 

accelerate the implementation of cost-effective strategies to Rail, FHWA, FT!\ FRA, 

improve transit and rail. Locals 

Streamline reporting processes for State and federal grants, and CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, FHWA, 2 G3-P3, GS-Pl 

funding allocations. FTA, FRA, Locals, Transit, 

Rail 

Provide statewide resources for customer service CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, FHWA, 2 Gl-Pl, G3-P3 

improvements like real time passenger information systems. FTA, FR.A, Transit, Rail, 

Locals 

Report publicly sponsored van pool service data in order to CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, FHWA, 2 G3 P3, GS Pl 

attract federal operating funds. FTA, FR!\ Transit, Rail, 

Locals 



EXPAND TRANS!T AND RAIL SERVICES /\ND OPERATIONS (continued) 

Support employer-assisted housing and use of TD/Vi policies CT, RTPA/IVIPO, Transit 2 Gl-P3, GS-Pl/P2 

with employers in transit corridors. 

"Ensure that each of the State's 12 deep water ports have an CT, RTPA/IVIPO, FHWA, 2 G3-P2 

active freight rail connection to the l\Jational Rail System." FRA, Rail, Locals, Private 

Implement rail capital improvements that will support a CT, RTPA/IVIPO, FHW!\ 3 to 20 Gl-Pl/P2/P3 

greatly expanded rail and transit system in California. Support FTA, FRA, Rail, Locals, 

seamless transfers between local-regional transit and Private, Rail, Transit 

passenger rail systems. 

Help transit operators understand real time passenger CT, RTPAf,"v1PO, Transit, 3 to 20 G1P2, G3P3 

information systems and offer grants that can help offset initial Locals 

costs of publishing data. 

Caltrans Division of Rail and Mass Transportation can work with CT, RTPA/IVIPO, Rail, 3 to 20 GS-Pl 

local transit stakeholders throughout the State to evaluate and Transit, Locals 

learn from the BRT project. 

Improve perception of transit services by working with other CT, RTPA/IVIPO, Rail, 3 to 20 GS-Pl 

State and local agencies. Transit, Locals 

Report van pool service data to attract federal funds. CT, RTPA/IVIPO, FHWA, 3 to 20 GS-Pl, G3-P3 

FTA, Transit, Locals 

Share successes and lessons learned among transit authorities CT, RTPA/IVIPO, Transit 3 to 20 Gl-P3. GS-Pl 

in order to improve transit services. 

Improve transit payment methods to speed up vehicle CT, RTPAJIVIPO, Transit 3 to 20 Gl-Pl 

boarding, which in turn can increase the efficiency of buses 

arriving on time more often. 

Create circulator service which specializes in transit to link CT, RTPA/IVIPO, Transit, 3 to 20 G3-Pl, GS-P2 

popular and frequently visited destinations within universities Locals 

and downtown areas. 

Improve upon scheduled transfers between regional CT, RTPA/MPO, Transit 3 to 20 GlPl, GS Pl 

transit services. 



IMPROVE MUl.TIMODAl. MOBll..ITY /\ND ACCESSIBll..!TY FOR Al.I.. 

Create modal plans and programs that improve both safety 

and system operations while keeping the community, 

environmental, and economic goals in mind. 

Implement land use strategies that make travel easier through 

the reduction of distances in consumer activities (e.g., 

shopping, recreation, etc.).57 

Create public spaces with bicycle/pedestrian and transit access 

in order to reduce automobile dependency. 

Work with tribal nations and communities to improve 

multimodal accessibility and mobility by integrating the tribal 

transportation network into the overall transportation network. 

Provide funding and emphasize Transportation Demand 

Strategies such as ridesharing, van pooling, park and ride 

lots, transportation information dissemination, and employer 

outreach programs. Focus on HSR/TOD projects that capitalize 

on incorporating high density, mixed use areas thereby 

reducing individual dependency on cars and encouraging the 

use of transit. 

Increase funding for projects or programs that improve public 

access and connections to desired destinations. 

Coordinate passenger/HSR and freight rail infrastructure to 

gain efficiencies. 

Create supportive policies and secure funding for the 

promotion of shared mobility (car sharing, bike sharing, real

time rides haring, Transportation Network Companies, scooter 

share, shared neighborhood electric vehicles, and on-demand 

shuttle and jitney services). 

Support a unified or universal transportation account that 

combines all forms of public transportation payments 

including transit fares, municipal parking and toll collection 

into a single user-friendly system. By offering rewards based on 

frequent use, toll discounts and other incentives, the system 

can lead to a shift from driving alone to using public transit or 

ridesharing. 

Support infill development to slow urban sprawl and increase 

density. This will reduce distances between consumer activities, 

thus encouraging more people to take advantage of transit 

services, bicycling and walking. 

CT, RTPA/MPO, 

Resource Agencies, 

Locals, Transit, Rail, 

FHWA, FT!\ FRA, Private 

CT, RTPA/,"v1PO, Locals, 

Private 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Transit, 

Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Tribal, 

Transit, Rail, Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, FHWA, 

FTA, FRA, Rail, Transit, 

Locals. Private 

CT, RTPA/MPO, FHW!\ 

FTA, FRA, Transit, Rail, 

Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Rail, FR!\ 

Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Transit, 

Locals Private 

CT, RTPA/MPO, FHW!\ 

FTA, FRA, Rail, Transit, 

Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Transit, 

Locals 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 to S 

Gl, G2, G3, G4, GS, 

G6 

G1P3, G3 Pl, 

GS-P3 

Gl-P3, GS-P2 

Gl-P3, GS-Pl/P3 

Gl-Pl/P2/P3, G3-P3, 

GS P2 

Gl-P2/P3, G3-P3, 

GS-P2 

Gl-P3. GS-Pl 

Gl-P2/P3, G3-P3, 

GS-Pl 

Gl-Pl, G3-Pl/P3 

GS Pl/P2 



ii\/lPROVE MULT!MODAL fv10B!LITV AND ACCESSIBILITY FOR All (continued) 

Increase the efficiency and reliability of transit service trips by CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, Transit, 

timing signals to favor public transit.58 Locals 

Re-design the current roadways to integrate medians, CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, Locals 

channelized islands, and roundabouts to increase automobile 

throughput and multimodal accessibility. 

Ensure that an interconnected, multimodal transportation CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, Locals, 

network serves all segments of the State's population as well as Transit, Rail 

the significant number of tourists that visit each year. 

Add bicycle lanes, and change signal timing/countdown to CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, Locals 

increase safety at cross intersections. 

Develop rideshare programs and efficient parking CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, Transit, 

management strategies to allow more people to travel using Rail, Locals 

existing infrastructure, and support HSR/TOD and alternative 

transportation choices. 

Work with tribes to improve multimodal accessibility CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, Tribal, 

and mobility. Locals, Rail, Transit 

PfWMOTE SUST/\lf\JAl:LLITY !N fWHAL COMMUNITIES Af\JD SMALL TOWNS 

Expand van pool services as an effective way to connect 

rural and exurban communities with employment, food and 

recreational outlets. 

Link areas that have labor shortages with communities that 

have a surplus amount in labor. 60 

Provide accessibility to regional job markets, which can allow 

the transport of locally made goods to urbanized areas as 

well as build connectivity for tourists and customers of rural 

community businesses. 61 

Create efficient, sustainable transportation solutions that 

embrace communities' unique context and culture.62 

CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, Locals, 

Transit 

CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, Locals, 

Transit, Rail, Private 

CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, Locals, 

Private, Transit, Rail 

CT, RTPA//Vl.PO, Locals, 

Transit, Rail 

3 to S 

3 to S 

3 to S 

3 to S 

3 to S 

3 to S 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Gl-Pl 

Gl-P2 

Gl-f'3, GS-f'3 

GlP3, G'1 Pl 

Gl Pl/P2/P3 

Gl-P3, GS-Pl/P3 

Gl P3, G3 Pl, GS 

Pl/P3 

Gl-P3, G3-Pl, GS-Pl 

Gl-P3, G3-Pl/P2, 

GS-Pl 

GS-P2 

Administration, 'The Role of Transportation Systems Management and Operations Supporting Livability and Sustainability: A Primer," 2012, 

59 ~/1atuie, J.M., et al., "California Statewide Transit S1:i-ategic Pian: R.ecommendations for Cal trans," 2012, htcp://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/~/1assTrans/STSP/STSP1·ecommendations.pdt. 

60 California Association for Coordinated Transportation, "Keeping Cornrnuniiies Connected: New Challenges for California's Rural Transponation,' 2007, 
http://www2.calact.org/assets/pdf/pubiications/Ca!ACT-K.eeping-Communities-Connected.pdf. 

6;' Toth, Ci, "'Whar is 'f\ural l_ivability'7" 2010, http:i/www.pbs.org/wnet/bluepr!ritamerica/blogs/the-dig-op-ed-what-is-rural iivabil!ty/1021/ 



PROMOTE SUSTAINAS!LITV !N RURAL COMMUNITIES AND SMALL TOWNS (continued) 

Integrate planning for the aging population in rural community CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals, 2 

and agency projects and services.63 Transit, Rail 

Educate rural residential developers about integrating bicycling, CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals, 2 

walking, and public transit into rural projects Transit, Rail 

and plans. 

Increase the frequency of transit services that are available to CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals, 2 

riders to a level that can support their daily activities. Transit, Rail 

Implement a system of park-and-ride lots to encourage CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals, 2 

transit agencies to increase express bus services to rural areas Transit, Rail 

for transit ridership. 

Integrate express bus stop concepts appropriate for rural CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals, 2 

areas, such as express runs, linking communities, expressway Transit, Rail 

or freeway express bus stops, comprehensive bus stops, and 

ridesharing services. 

Encourage ride sharing and mobility management through CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals, 2 

coordination of Consolidated Transportation Services and Transit, Rail, Private 

other agencies. 

Increase the STA and obtain extra funds that can be allocated CT, RTPA/MPO, Transit, 3 to S 

towards improving transit services. FTA 

Integrate mixed-use housing into commercial areas within CT, RTPA/MPO, HCD, 3 to S 

small towns allowing residents to be less reliant on cars. Private, Locals 

Develop rural roadways to support multimodal accessibility for CT, RTPA/MPO, Transit, 3 to S 

bicyclists, pedestrians, transit, automobiles, and agriculture and Locals 

goods movement vehicles.60 

Encourage private sector companies to invest within the CT, RTPA/MPO, Private, 3 to S 

existing rural and small town communities. Locals 

Increase connectivity to medical care and social services, CT, RTPA/MPO, Private, 3 to S 

employment and educational facilities to increase health and Locals 

quality of life within rural residential communities. Also, build 

accessibility to employment and educational facilities. 

Partner with local, regional, and tribal governments on CT, RTPA/MPO, Tribal, 3 to S 

planning rural transit improvements with rural transit agencies. Locals, Transit 

63 Calitomia Association for Coordinated Transpo1·taiion, "Keeping Communities Connecced: l\Jew Challenges to1· California's Rural Transportation,' 
htrp://www2 .ca lact.org /a ssers/pd f/pu b I icati ons/C:ai AC:T-Keepi 119-C:om m u11 itie s-C:on nected .pdf 
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SYSTEM EFFICIENCY AND TECHNOLOGY 

COORDINATE DATA AND ANALYSIS 

Coordinate data and analysis efforts across regions to ensure 

consistency and comparability of results. 

Expand partnerships with tribal governments to improve data 

collection for both traffic volumes and crash data. 

Secure funding to make data available statewide. 

Support funding for the purchase and maintenance of a 

statewide transit data collection repository-one that can 

capture and organize transit data funneled to Caltrans by local 

transit providers. 

ACTIVE TRANSPOIHATIOf\J AND DEMAND MANAGEMENT 

Support ICM strategies such as CSMPs where appropriate. 

Demonstrate/continued support for CV/AV efforts. 

ADl'v1 strategies must be incorporated into general planning 

and development review process. 

Congestion management systems should incorporate ADM 

strategies that enhance regional mobility and accessibility to 

maximize transportation efficiency. 

Make ADM strategies a part of the public involvement dialogue 

to gain broadened community support. 

Implement and promote ADM strategies that enhance travel 

reliability for all modes including real-time traveler information, 

preferential treatment for High Occupancy Vehicle I High 

Occupancy Toll (HOV/HOT) lanes and transit vehicles. 

Implement strategies that decrease automobile traffic through 

reducing total vehicle travel. 

Inform companies of the benefits of offering alternative work 

arrangement strategies to employees, such as telecommuting, 

flextime, and compressed work weeks. 

CT, RTPA/MPO 

CT, RTPAf,''v1PO, Tribal, 

Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Transit, 

Locals, FTA 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Transit, 

Rail, Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, FTA, 

FHVVA, FRA, Transit, 

Locals 

CT, RTPAf,"v1PO, Locals, 

FT!\ FHWA, Transit 

CT, RTPA/MPO, FHWA, 

FTA, Transit, Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, FHWA, 

FTA, Transit, Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals 

CT, RTPA/MPO, Private 
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GlPl, GS Pl 
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ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION AND DEMAND MANAGEMEHT (continued) 

Support economic incentives for new residential and CT, RTPA/MPO, Private, 2 Gl-P2, GS-Pl/P2, 

non residentia I private development to implement TDM Locals G6-P3/P4 

measures to reduce GHG emissions. 

APM strategies must be taken into consideration in order to CT, RTf'A/tv1f'O, Private, 2 Gl-Pl/P2/P3 

utilize technology that will optimize parking facilities and Locals 

influence travel behavior. 

Develop a performance based framework that prioritizes ATM CT, RTPA/MPO, FHWA, 3 to S G1Pl/P2/P3 

work activities and funding. FTA, Transit, Locals 

Create an ATM infrastructure that fosters high perforrnance CT, RTPAf,''v1PO, FHWA, 3 to S Gl Pl/P2/P3 

and good maintenance which will improve real-time system FTA, Transit, Locals 

management. 

Develop and implement real-time corridor-wide strategies CT, RTPA/MPO, FHWA, 3 to S Gl-Pl/P2/P3, GS-Pl 

that optimize traffic flow, pedestrian safety, and the reduction FTA, Transit, Rail, Locals, 

of GHGs while working in cooperation with jurisdictional Private 

stakeholders. 

Put forth strategies that shift travel to be more transit-focused CT, RTPA/MPO, Transit, 3 to S Gl-P3, G4-Pl, GS-

and rideshareoriented, to achieve more road safety benefits. Local Pl/P2/P3 

Incorporate the ICM concept, once finished, to improve the CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals 3 to S Gl-Pl/P2, G3-Pl 

flow of traffic on the SHS. 

Implement automated toll collection services that reduce CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals 3 to 20 Gl-Pl, G3-P3 

delays through collecting tolls electronically, which can 

increase the flow of traffic, rather than exacerbate congestion 

at conventional toll booths. 

Adopt adaptive traffic signal controls which can help with the CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals 3 to 20 Gl-Pl, G6-P3/P4 

reduction in delays and GHG emissions. Using adaptive control 

over traffic signals in real time can improve the efficiency of 

corridors and traffic conditions through optimized algorithms. 

Explore the technology of CV/AV and vehicle platooning. CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals, S to 20 GlP2 

Private, Transit 

65 Federal Highway f\drninistration, "f\ctive Traffic Management," 2015, http://ops.fhwa.dot.gov/atdrn/approaches/atm.htrn. 



I NV EST STRATEG ICAl. LY 

Carefully consider funding projects that add road capacity and 

increase maintenance costs. 

Use CSTDM findings (see Chapter 3) to make sound 

transportation investments. 

Preservation of the existing transportation system in both rural 

and urban areas should always be high priority when making 

investment decisions on maintenance and rehabilitation.66 

i'v1ake quick and preventive treatments to avoid more costly 

maintenance in the future. Utilize and install new operational 

strategies and technologies to optimize system capacity. 

All transportation partners should actively seek to leverage 

available funding for maintenance and operational 

improvements. 

Support a competitive capital program for transit capital 

replacement, acquisition, and the development and 

construction of transit centers and bus maintenance facilities. 

In addition to HSR, target rail capital improvements that serve 

to integrate the network, that have system wide benefits and 

that maximize the use of existing infrastructure capacity. 

Support a competitive capital program for transit capital 

replacement, acquisition, and the development and 

construction of transit centers and bus maintenance facilities. 

EXPAND f'REiGHT i'JET\NORK CAPACITY 

Enhance incorporation of freight projects into planning 

documents, e.g., RTPs and OWPs. 

Work with tribal governments to improve freight accessibility 

to tribal lands. 

Prioritize CF/Vl.P projects to maximize financial resources. 

CT, RTPA/MPO, FHWA, 

FTA, FRA, Rail, Transit, 

Locals 
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66 Sacramento A1·ea Council of Clovernmems, ''Metropolitan Transportation ~'Ian/Sustainable Communities St1·ategy: 2035, M2.'' 2012, 
http://sacog.org/mtpscs/files/MTP-SCS/lvl!TSC:S%2C!WEB.pdf 

67 C:altrans, Division of Maintenance Pavemem Program, ''2013 Stare of the Pavement f~eport: Based on the 2iJ1.3 ~'avement Condition Su1·vey, 2013, 
http://dot.ca.gov/hq/rnaint/Pavernent/Pavement_ Progr arn/PDF/2013 _SOP _F!r~AL-Dec_2013- 1-24-13.pd f. 
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EXPAND i=RE!CHT NETWORK CAPAC ITV (continuixl) 

Invest in capitalized rail maintenance projects in shared use 

intercity passenger rail corridors that preserve freight capacity 

and maintain on-time passenger train performance. 

Support transportation fund appropriations in the State 

budget to fund road infrastructure improvements along high 

volume California-Mexico borders, commercial ports of entry, 

and related access roads to reduce congestion, eliminate 

transportation bottlenecks, expand freight network capacity, 

and reduce GHG emissions and pollution. 

Create a dedicated, reliable, and long term freight 

funding program. 

Maximize resources toward the freight network with 

collaborative efforts between the public and private sectors. 

For example, the public may be willing to help freight 

industries finance dedicated truck lanes to improve vehicle 

movement on public roadways. 

Preserve lightly used rail lines because the overall freight 

demand is anticipated to grow throughout California's main 

line network, thereby exacerbating existing issues and conflicts 

on tracks jointly used by freight and passenger trains.68 

LONG D!STANCE i\/lULT!i\/lODAL TRANSPORTATION 

Encourage mobility hubs for multiple modes of transportation. 

Expand business and light manufacturing opportunities, with 

considerations of existing and planned surrounding uses. 

Capitalize on the competitive advantage of having a business-

friendly airport zone. 

Encourage multimodal accessibility at airports, seaports, and 

freight rail facilities. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FROM MODELING ANALYSIS 

REDUCE Vfv1T PER CAPITA 

Create policies to incentivize employers to develop commuter 

benefit programs that encourage transportation alternatives. 

Encourage parking management strategies at the workplace, 

such as parking cash-out or priority parking for HOVs that 

discourage drive alone commuting to work. 

Provide greater telecommuting options, and alternative 

work schedules designed to reduce the number of daily 

commute trips. 

Create policies that incentivize developers to provide TDM 

programs and services that mitigate the traffic impacts of 

developments. 

Secure additional funding to implement significant transit 

improvement strategies, including increasing speeds, 

decreasing fares, increasing BRT, and improving transfer times 

to include improved access/connections to transit and rail; 

as well as, improving the technologies (real-time traveler 

information, universal transportation account) that increases 

the convenience and competitiveness of public transit thereby 

creating more a positive attitude towards public transit for 

choice riders. 

Create policies and secure funding for increasing and 

improving bicycling and pedestrian infrastructure, security, and 

education. 

Implement substantial public outreach to publicize the GHG 

benefit of eco-driving, car sharing, and telecommuting to 

include transit and ridesharing. Create legislation to implement 

an aggressive mix ofVMT per capita reduction strategies, 

including (but not limited to) road pricing strategies, increasing 

car sharing, increasing the minimum carpool requirements, and 

increasing HOV lanes. 

Utilize funds from the road pricing strategies to fund 

improvements for driving alternatives. 

Utilize Cap-and-Trade Program funds and other available funds 

to increase transit and rail infrastructure and service. 

Implement HSR service. 
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REDUCE GHG EMISSIONS IN THE TR/\NSPORTATION SECTOR 

Create incentives for drivers of ZEVs to greatly increase the CT, RTPAJIVIPO, Private, 3 to S G6-P3/P4 

percentage of ZEVs in the overall fleet in order to achieve the FHWA, Locals 

20SO GHG reduction target for the transportation sector. 

Subsidize and incentivize (via legislation) an aggressive shift CT, RTf'A/tv1f'O, Private, 3 to S G6-P3/P4 

to alternative vehicle fuels, including (but not limited to) FHWA, FTA, FRA, Rail, 

biofuel blends and electricity in order to achieve the 20SO GHG Transit, Locals 

reduction target for the transportation sector. 

Subsidize and incentivize (via legislation) an aggressive CT, RTPAJIVIPO, Private, 3 to S G6-P3/P4 

advancement of vehicle technologies in order to achieve the FHWA, FTA, FRA, Rail, 

20SO GHG reduction target for the transportation sector. Transit, Locals 

Continue to implement policies and funding programs and CT, RTf'A/IVif'O, Private, 3 to S G6-P3/P4 

build infrastructure that will expand rail and transit services to FHWA, FTA, FRA, Transit, 

further mode shift from vehicles to other modes. Rail, Locals 

ADV/\NCE MODf:UNC /\ND D/\TA 

Secure stable funding for statewide, regional, and local data CT, RTPAJIVIPO, CEC, 2 or on- G3-P3, GS-Pl 

collection, model development, documentation, and data ARB, HCD, CDf'H, going 

visualization activities to support policy making activities. Resource Agencies, 

Transit, Rail, Locals 

Expand use of common input assumptions between State CT, RTPA/IVIPO, Rail, 2 or on GlPl, GS Pl 

and IVIPO forecasting efforts, including socio-economic data, Transit, FHWA, FTA, FRA, going 

interregional travel forecasts, goods movement/trucking, Locals, Private 

pricing policies, and other areas where data sharing will result 

in better and more consistent travel demand forecasts across 

jurisdictions. 

Coordinate data and analysis efforts across regions to ensure CT, RTPAJIVIPO, CEC, 2 or on- Gl-Pl, GS-Pl 

consistency and comparability of results. ARB, HCD, CDf'H, going 

Resource Agencies, 

Transit, Rail, Locals 

Expand partnerships between State agencies and Caltrans CT, RTPA/IVIPO, CEC, 2 or on GlPl, GS Pl 

for model training, coordination of activities, and periodically ARB, HCD, CDPH, going 

updating modeling guidelines and requirements for RTP/SCS Resource Agencies, 

and CTP forecasting. Transit, Rail, Locals 



ADVANCE MODELING AND DATA (continued) 

Implement the California Commercial Vehicle Inventory CT, RTPA/MPO, Locals, 2 or on- Gl-Pl, GS-Pl 

Survey (Cal VIUS). f'rivate, Dtv1V going 

Coordinate statewide model activities such as the CSTD/Vi, CT, RTPAJIVIPO, CEC, 2 or on- Gl-Pl, GS-Pl 

CSFFM, Caltrans-Amtrak Ridership Model, AR B's EMFAC model, ARB, HCD, CDf'H, going 

ARB's VISION Model, and CHSRA Ridership Model and to Resource Agencies, 

enhance the capabilities of all agencies. Transit, Rail, Locals 

Deploy a statewide integrated land use transportation CT, RTPAf,"v1PO, Locals 2 or on GlPl, GS Pl 

modeling system. going 

Conduct a new statewide household travel/activity survey with CT, RTPA/MPO, CEC, 2 or on- GlPl, GS Pl 

GPS and on-board vehicle diagnostics. Ideally, the statewide ARB, HCD, CDPH, going 

household travel survey should be conducted on an on- Resource Agencies, 

going and continuous basis. Decennial surveys have proven Transit, Rail, Locals 

burdensome for Caltrans and IVIPOs, and key information on 

household changes over time are not currently collected. 

Secure funding for regular modal surveys (including transit on- CT, RTP!VMPO, CEC, 2 or on- Gl-Pl, G3-P3, GS-Pl 

board surveys, and pedestrian/bicycle activity surveys), and big ARB, HCD, CDPH, going 

data analysis using anonymous cell phone/GPS data to improve Resource Agencies, 

understanding of travel patterns. Transit, Rail, Locals 

Conduct data collection and research on visitor travel to CT, RTPA/MPO, CEC, 2 or on- GlPl, GS Pl 

California. This information is largely absent from existing travel ARB, HCD, CDPH, going 

demand models. Resource Agencies, 

Transit, Rail, Locals 
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